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ABSTRACT 
This study compares predicted and field measured excess pore pres-
sures in a soft, saturated clay subjected to an embankment loading. It 
compares the increases in soil strength due to consolidation as measured 
with in situ vane shear, unconfined compression, and triaxial test methods. 
The predicted pore pressures were obtained from the equation: 
A u-B Aa3+A Adj - Acr3 
The A and B parameters in the equation were determined from triaxial pore 
pressure measurements. The principal incremental stresses Ao"| andAcr^ 
were obtained using the Finite Element and Elastic Theory methods of 
stress analysis. The influence of the loading rate, soil consolidation, 
and permeability on pore pressure development were also investigated. 
Field pore pressures were measured with hydraulic and pneumatic type pie-
zometers. 
The results indicate that there is reasonably close agreement be-
tween the predicted and field measured pore pressures using stresses 
determined by the Finite Element method. The predicted pore pressures 
determined ty the Elastic Theory method were considerably higher than the 
measured pore pressures. The equation used for predicting pore pressures 
assumes no pore pressure dissipation during construction. This assumption 
was shown unvalid for soils in this area because there was a continuous 
dissipation of pore pressure during embankment construction. 
The in situ vane shear test values were nearly of the same magnitude 
as those obtained by the conventional unconfined compression and triaxial 
test methods, except for soft to very soft clays where the vane shear 
xi 
ABST CT 
This study compares predicted and field measured excess pore pres-
s r  so t , sahlrate~ clay subj ec ted to an embankment loading . It 
c par  he increases in soil strength due to c ns lidation as measured 
i u vane shear, unconfin~d compr ession, and triaxial test me hods. 
Th2 r i d pore pres ures ,,'er e obtained from the equa tion : 
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rm lity on pore pressure development were a l so inves t iga ed. 
i e pres ures were measured with hydrau~ic and pneumatic ype pie-
z et . 
The results ir.dicate that there is reasonab ly c lose agr ement be-
t e  he predicted and field measured pore pressures using s tre ses 
erm ned by the Finite Element method. The predicted pore pressures 
ned ty the Elastic Theory method were conside rab l y higher than t e 
e ed pO e pres ures . The equat ion used for pr edicting pore pressures 
 no pore pres ure dissipation during construc ti on. This a sumption 
 own unva lid for soils in this area because there was a continuous 
-p tion of pore pressure during embankment construction . 
The in s itu van  s hear test values were nearly of the same magnitude 
h eobta i n2d by the conventiona l unconfined compression and triaxial 
 hods . excep t for so ft to very so ft clays whe r e the vane sh ar 
xi 
test results were considerably higher. For soft to very soft clays the 
triaxial and the vane test results were in close agreement but the sam-
ples in triaxial tests had to be initially back pressure saturated and 
then completely consolidated under the in sicu overburden pressure. The 
increase in soil strength due to consolidation was not constant for all 
soils. Some clays gained more strength than the others for equal con-
solidation pressures. Quick clays lost strength during the initial 
stages of soil consolidation. With the exception of soft to very soft 
clays most clays developed about 70 percent of their ultimate strength 
gain during the initial 40-50 percent soil consolidation. In soft clays 
most of the strength gain took place during the final stages of soil 
consolidation. 
xii 
lt er l  r f ft  
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p.  n triaxial tests had to be i nitially back pressure satur ed and 
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INTRODUCTION 
Few theories developed for predicting behavior of soils under foun-
dation loading have been verified through observation. To close the gap 
between theoretical and practical soil mechanics, observational data are 
required for validation of theoretical relationships. 
Construction of embankments on soils of low shear strength requires 
knowledge of the rate of strength gain as the pore water pressure caused 
by embankment loads dissipates. Currently, there is not adequate experi-
mental data verifying the amount and rate of strength gain due to pore 
pressure dissipation. The assumed shear strength gain used in a founda-
tion analysis is based on theory and laboratory testing, both of which 
must be verified through field observations. 
In shear analysis, one must use pore pressures measured in labora-
tory tests for predicting the behavior of a foundation during construc-
tion. The difficulties lie in obtaining laboratory pore pressures which 
can be used to predict pore pressures induced by embankment loads in the 
field, and to predict soil strength gain during construction. Both pore 
pressure estimates and increases in soil strength are significant factors 
in embankment design and in predicting the performance of a foundation. 
Statement of the Problem 
Pore fluids (air and water) do not resist deformation or shearing 
stresses. The resistance to shear in a mass of soil is developed by the 
effective strength. The effective strength depends on the amount of 
pore pressure developed and consequently dissipated. If the effective 
shearing strength of a foundation soil under an embankment can be readily 
1 
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In shear analysis, one must use pore pressures measured in labora-
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 pressure developed and consequently dissipated. If the effective 
ing strength of a foundation soi l under an emb3nkrnent can be readily 
 
2 
determined from vane shear tests and field pore pressure measurements, 
embankment loading rates can be more accurately established. In other 
words, vane shear tests and field pore pressure measurements could be 
made prior to and at various stages of embankment construction. When-
ever the effective shear strength of the soil reached a value which 
would indicate a stability factor in excess of unity the embankment load-
ing could continue. The method thus developed will enable engineers to 
predict stability (or instability) of a foundation at any time during 
construction; thus providing better controlled loading rates and insur-
ing embankment stability. The method would preclude the necessity of 
relying entirely on pore pressure measurements for predicting the point 
at which the soil approaches incipient failure. This procedure will 
make it possible for embankments to be safely and economically constructed 
over soft saturated clays in shorter periods of time than have previously 
been possible. Currently, construction of embankments is stopped when 
field pore pressure readings reach 60 to 80 percent of the induced pres-
sure. This method of controlling loading rates is entirely hypothetical 
and is not based on field or laboratory measurements of pore pressure 
at failure. In the past many embankments have failed because of lack 
of knowledge of strength change during construction. 
Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of this study are: (1) to compare predicted and field 
measured excess pore pressures in a saturated clay foundation, and (2) 
to use a field vane shear device in conjunction with field installed 
piezometers to measure the effective strength developed in weak layers 
of saturated clay subjected to embankment loads. After a construction 
et rm ned from vane shear test  and field pore press~re measurements, 
e ba e  loading rates can be more accurately established. In other 
loO'ords, ne shear tests and field pore pressure measurements could be 
ad  to and at various stages of embankment construction . When-
e er  fective ~hear s trength of the soil reached a value ~nich 
 
oul cate 3 stability factor in excess of unity the embankce t load-
i  d co tinue.  m thod thus developed will enable engineer:s to 
r i t a lity (or instability) of a foundation at any time during 
nst ion; thus providing better controlled loading rates and insur-
i  t stability. The method would preclude the n cessity of 
r n irely on pore pressure measurements for predicting the point 
t hi  the soil ap roaches incip ent failure. This procedure will 
ak ible for embankments to be safely and economically constrccted 
ver  s~turated clays in shorter periods of time than ve previously 
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  based on field or laboratory measurements of p re pressur  
t lure. I  t  many embankments have failed because of lack 
f l dge of strength change during construction. 
bject ves of the Study • 
Th  objectivesof this study are: (1) to compare r i ed and field 
eas ed exces  pore pressures in ~ saturated clay foundation, and (2) 
 a field vane shear device in conju ction with field installed 
~eters to measure the ffective strength develop d in weak layers 
urated clay subjected to embankment loads. After a construction 
shutdown the rate of pore pressure increase with increasing stresses 
AM 
(— ) is believed to be less than the increase prior to construc-
AOJ -A<T 3 
tion shutdown (I, 2, 27). This is a significant factor in shear analysis 
which will also be evaluated in this study. 
Scope of the Study 
The excess pore pressure induced in a clay foundation is determined 
from the equation (53): 
Au =B A a3 + A A c-j - A o-3 
where A u is the excess pore pressure,A(7i andA^-j the increases in 
major and minor principal stresses, and A and B are the pore pressure 
parameters. In this study the A and B parameters were determined from 
pore pressure measurements obtained from triaxial shear tests. The tri-
axial tests were performed on Shelby tube samples taken from the Parish 
Lane embankment area located north of Bountiful, Utah. Prior to embank-
ment construction 14 piezometers were installed in the test area. These 
samples were taken from the same location and elevations where the pie-
zometers were installed. The principal stresses Ao*i and Ac-i were deter-
mined using the Finite Element and Elastic Theory methods. The analysis 
was limited to comparison of the predicted pore pressures based on Skemp-
ton's formula and the pore pressure values obtained in the field with 
piezometers. 
Three pore pressures may exist in a mass of soil. These are: (1) 
pore air pressure, (2) capillary pressure which is a negative pressure, 
and (3) positive pore water pressure. Only the pore water pressure was 
measured in this study. The pore air and capillary pressures were elimi-
nated by back pressure saturation (30). The application of back pressure 
3 
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  the Study 
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i  ing the Finite Element and El astic Theory methods . The ana l ysi s 
a i ed to comparison of the predicted pore pressures based on Skemp-
t '  orm la and the pore pressure values obtained in the fi ld with 
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causes air bubbles in the pore space to be dissolved in the pore water 
resulting in complete soil saturation. When a complete saturation is 
reached, the capillary and air pore pressures become zero. 
The amount and rats of increase in strength determined by field 
tests are compared with the amount and rate of increase in strength de-
termined by laboratory triaxial and unconfined compression tests. 
The rate of pore pressure dissipation is compared with the rate of 
shear strength gain. 
Variations in the pore pressure parameter A are discussed in rela-
tionship with depth and soil properties within a soil layer. 
• 
auses ir bubble s i n t por e ace t  be i sol e  i  t  pore ater 
r s ~ in co ete soil saturation. When a complet  saturation is
r , he capi. lary and air pore pressures become z r o. 
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Th rate of por  pressure dissipation i s c ompared ~ith the rate of 
shear h gain . 
Variations in the po  pr essure parameter A are discussed in r e l a -




Effective and Neutral Stresses 
The principle of effective stress in relationship with soil shear 
strength is commonly presented by the equation: 
s = c + crn - u tan e£ = c +on tan <p 
Where s is the maximum shear stress on the failure plane, c the effec-
tive cohesion, <fi the effective angle of internal friction, and (dp- U ) 
the effective normal stress Op . The effective stress principle was 
discovered by Casagrande (47), Hvorslev (20), and Terzaghi (_5, 2Q_, 23, 
28) who found that the maximum shear resistance s on a failure plane is 
a function of the total stress op on that plane minus the pore pressure 
u. Rendulic (44), Bishop and Elden (3), Laugthon (26), and Bishop and 
Bjerrum (5), among others, have confirmed the validity of the effective 
stress principle through experiments and observations. 
However, in partially saturated soils because of air-water inter-
faces and menisci formation, the situation is somewhat different. For-
mation of menisci introduces capillary pressures in clay which may have 
a significant effect on the effective stress (5, 48). The effective 
stress for these types of soils is given (4) by the equation: 
dn =Op" UQ+ X (UQ-UW) 
where Op is the total normal stress, ua the pore air pressure, XL^ the 
pore water pressure, and x a parameter which depends on the degree of 
soil saturation. For saturated soils x is unity and for dry soils x is 
zero. In this study the insitu soils are known to be saturated hence 
the above equation becomes: dp = dp - Uyy 
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For zero loading conditions, with water table at the ground surface 
and assuming no ground water movements, the pore pressure uw at a point 
below the ground surface is equal to the piezometric head H times the 
unit weight of water 7W. The pore pressure for this case (uw) is called 
the neutral or hydrostatic pressure. The effective stress dp then be-
comes equal to the buoyant unit weight of the soil Yfr times the thick-
ness H of the overlying soils (48, 58), or, 
If the ground water is not at the surface the effective stress dp becomes 
equal to the total stress above the water table plus the effective stress 
below the water table. 
When a clay foundation is loaded, the dp and uw values in the above 
equation are increased. The increased value of the pore pressure (Au) 
is called "excess hydrostatic pore pressure" and is presented as: 
Au = u-uw= u-ywH 
where u is the total pressure in the pore water. The remaining fraction 
of the induced stress, that which is not applied to pore water, is trans-
mitted to soil particles and is called the effective stress (21, 23, _58). 
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Shear Strength Parameters 
The shear strength of cohesive soils has been a subject of contro-
versy since the inception of soil mechanics principles. This is primarily 
because of the number and complexity of factors involved. These factors 
are mostly interrelated and it has been difficult to isolate one factor 
without affecting the others. Factors such as the effective stress (15, 
50, 61); cohesion and friction (4, 50); bonds between clay particles 
(19, 35); the properties of adsorbed water (49, 51); electrolytes and 
electrical double layers (59); and the structure of clays, their forma-
tion, and particle associations (59, 62) have been extensively investi-
gated but they are not yet completely understood. 
In practice the shear strength in clays is commonly presented in 
the form of Coulomb's equation which divides the shear strength into 
cohesional and frictional components as expressed in the equation: 
s = c +dn tan <jb 
where c denotes cohesion, dp the normal stress on the failure plane, and 
0 the angle of internal function. Contrary to present concepts, earlier 
investigators were convinced that the c and 0 components were constant 
for a given soil (47). However, this concept was gradually changed and 
the equation was modified. As mentioned earlier, Casagrande (47), 
Terzaghi (28, 23, _5), and Hvorslev (20)were the first to observe that 
pore pressure occurs in soils upon shearing and should be included in 
Coulomb's equation. They suggested that the normal stress dp in Coulomb's 
equation be replaced by the intergranular stress dn where dh = dn-u, 
u being the pore pressure. Hence, Coulomb's equation was modified to 
read as follows: S = C + (dp -U ] tan <fi . Further, the shear strength in 
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clay is a function of the test conditions, percent saturation, precon-
soiidation pressure, nature of the pore fluids, temperature, loading 
rate, soil geometrical structure, and the void ratio (19, 50, _52, 61). 
The nature of these elements and their effects on soil shear strength 
have been discussed in several recent studies (17, 19, 31, 50). The 
effects of moisture and temperature on soil behavior are elaborated upon 
because of the growing interest by researchers in recent studies and 
because of their significant influence on clay behavior. 
Cohesion - Cohesion (c) is defined as the shear resisting force that 
exists between soil particles; that is the force which can be mobilized 
between soil particles if the effects of all the external forces were 
removed (24, 50). Mobilization is defined as the activation of shear 
strength due to applied shear stresses. Cohesion is derived from Van 
der Waals attractive forces, Coulombic forces existing between positively 
and negatively charged particles, from exchange forces resulting from 
electron sharing between two adjacent atoms, from weaker forces such as 
the hydrogen bond, and from cementing agents like carbonates, iron oxides 
or certain organic compounds (19, 33, 50, 59). Studies by Lambe (25) 
and Rosenquest (46) indicate that the intensity of the attractive forces 
decreases as the distance between clay particles increases. The distance 
between soil particles depends on the void ratio, the geometrical ar-
rangement, and the effective stress (19). 
There are also repulsive forces between soil particles which tend 
to decrease interparticle attractive forces. These are the forces de-
rived from the electrical double layers (59) surrounding clay particles. 
Therefore, cohesion would be the net attraction between attractive 
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and repulsive forces plus the resisting force derived from the cement-
ing agents. 
The nature of the attractive and repulsive forces and their role in 
the shear strength of clays are amply discussed by Seed, et al. (50), 
Lambe (24), Van Olphen (59), Hvorslev (19), and Whitemen (61), among 
others. 
Friction - Friction is the resistance to shear derived from granular 
particles in a soil. The magnitude of this factor depends on the inter-
granular pressures, extent of interlocking of particles, nature of pack-
ing, specific surface area of the particles, particle size, mineralogical 
composition of the particles, relative compactness and stress history 
of the soil (19, 24, 50). The maximum frictional strength developed in 
a mass of soil also depends on the magnitude of the pore pressure de-
veloped. With the increase of pore pressure, the frictional component 
dp-Ujtan<£ in Coulomb's equation (page 5) is decreased. The factors 
involved in frictional force derivations are discussed in detail by 
Hvorslev (19), Lambe (24), and Seed (50). 
In general, the factors controlling the strength of cohesive soils 
may be presented by Lambe's equation (24) which states that for saturated 
soils the effective normal stress is d = da +R~Ar . This is derived 
from the equation op=dp-U by assuming dn = dam+UOw + R-A^and U = UOw. 
In Lambe1 s terms °h =-.total normal stress 
dp = effective normal stress 
<f = mineral-mineral contact stress 
a^ = fraction of total interparticle area 
that is mineral-mineral contact 
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u = water pressure 
aw = fraction of total interparticle area 
that is mineral-water or water-water 
contact 
R = total interparticle electrical repul-
sion divided by total interparticle 
area 
A,. = total interparticle attraction divided 
by total interparticle area 
Lambe's equation gives a simplified picture of the forces involved 
between soil particles. It also indicates that it is difficult, if not 
impossible to divide these forces into cohesional and frictional com-
ponents as treated earlier. 
Water - Water content, not so apparent from Coulomb's equation, is an 
important factor in reducing the shear strength (9_, 1_8, 35_) • Clays loose 
strength rapidly when the moisture content is increased. One possible 
explanation is that the addition of water increases clay interparticle 
spacings which reduces the intensity of the attractive forces and the 
number of bonds (35) existing between clay particles. Experiments by 
Mitchell et al. (35) indicate that the compressive strength in soils is 
proportional to the number of bonds per unit contact area. Bonding is 
assumed through solid-solid contact and each bond is assumed to have 
equal strength. The addition of water reduces these bonds rapidly. Test 
results by Mitchell et at. (35) indicate that there is a linear relation-
ship between the moisture content and the logarithm of the number of 
bonds from air-dry to a completely saturated clay. It was further re-
ported that the number of bonds per unit area of dried clay was appoxi-
mately 100 times larger than that of wet clay. Hence, moisture content 
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appears to have a significant effect in reducing clay shear strength. 
Some investigators believe that there is no effective contact be-
tween clay particles because of the free and adsorbed waters surrounding 
clay particles (19, 35, 39, 45). The adsorbed water, also called "ori-
ented" or "solid-like" water is believed to have somewhat differnet pro-
perties than free water. Martin (_32) for example, suggests that the 
adsorbed water is more viscous and more disordered. Because of the 
adsorbed water clay particles are kept separated from each other and the 
adhesive force between clay particles is reduced (19_, _50). More adhesion 
would have existed if the adsorbed water was removed. Others (39, 42) 
believe that the adsorbed water has little effect, if any, on the shear 
strength. 
Temperature - Temperature changes influence soil behavior more than has 
been commonly accepted. Soil samples are at times subjected to large 
temperature changes when removed from the ground, exposed to air tempera-
ture, and then tested in a laboratory under a different temperatue. Yet, 
laboratory tests are not designed to consider these changes. Laguros 
(22) and Lambe (24) report that at high temperatures soils display an 
increase in shear strength. According to Lambe, the increase in tempera-
ture depresses the electrical double layer which increases the attractive 
forces. Others like Mitchell (36) and Marshall (_33) indicate that an 
increase in temperature reduces the shear strength by increasing the 
pore pressure. Campanella and Mitchell (9) indicate that one degree 
Fahrenheit change in temperature changes the effective stress by approxi-
mately 0.75-1 percent of the initial effective stress. For less com-r 
pressible soils, the change in the effective stress was greater. 
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Generally clays behave visco-elastically (49) under external load-
ing, and such behavior is usually affected by a change in the tempera-
ture. In certain situations if the change in temperature is not con-
sidered, it would produce significant engineering implications. For 
example, samples obtained at a structure site during winter months may 
be subjected to substantial temperature changes when they are tested in 
the laboratory. 
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Shear Strength Gain Due to Consolidation 
The shear strength in clays is a function of the effective stress, 
the mineralogical composition, the ions in the pore and adsorbed water, 
and the geometric structure. Changing any one of these elements could 
influence soil behavior, but changes in the effective stress cr and 
the void ratio are believed to be the primary factors responsible for 
the changes in soil mechanical behavior. This is evident from the equa-
tion S::C*dptan <fi where by changing the c and dp components the shear 
strength is changed. An increase in the effective stress is believed to 
increase soil intergranular frictional forces while a decrease in void 
ratio is believed to increase interparticle attractive (or cohesional) 
forces. In practice both these changes are obtained through consolida-
tion. The exact nature of the cohesional forces and their function in 
increasing the soil strength is not clearly known, but some observers 
believe that consolidation has comparatively little effect on cohesional 
forces as compared to frictional forces (35, 38). The works of Mitchell 
et al. (35) have shown that clays gain strength through increase in the 
number of bonds at interparticle solid-to-solid contacts, and that the 
number of bonds at any contact is proportional to the effective consoli-
dation pressure dp . No indication was made of an increase in the inter-
particle attractive forces. Morgenstern (38) through reviewing the 
works of Morgenstern and Tchalenko (37), Mead (34), and Olson and 
Mitronovas (40) derives a similar conclusion. He points out that the 
mechanical properties of clays are governed mainly by conditions at 
interparticle contacts; long range interparticle forces are only respon-
sible for the particle arrangements when the clay is formed. 
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Some investigators point out the possibility of clays not gaining 
but loosing strength during consolidation. This could be due to viscous 
reaction to stress or due to breaking of clay structure. Crawford (10), 
for example, reports that breaking of bonds in some clays may lead to 
exceptional loss of strength. Scott et al. (49) also mention the pos-
sibility of strength loss due to breaking of soil structures. 
In some soils the frictional component (c*n - u)tan0 is very small 
and the resistance to shear is primarily due to cohesional forces. In 
these soils, during the initial stages of consolidation part of the ap-
plied stress is transferred to clay contact areas where the cohesional 
forces are present. The applied stresses eventually overcome the co-
hesional forces and the soil collapses due to breaking of soil structure. 
If this is the case, some clays could loose considerable strength upon 
breaking particle associations at contact area. Quick or sensitive clays 
are good examples. These clays are commonly deposited in marine waters 
where they become coagulated by sodium chloride and other salts in so-
lution and rapidly settle. Removal of these salts by natural leaching 
(28, 46, 43, J29) or by a dispersant such as humic acid (28) increases 
the thickness of the electrical double layer and reduces the forces that 
hold clay particles together. The attractive forces are reduced but the 
soil structure essentially remains the same. Now a disturbance, such as 
the stress applied through consolidation, could break-up clay particle 
association and collapse the soil structure (28, 10). Clays in Jordan 
Valley, where this study was conducted, are in this category. They have 
been leached by a slow upward flow of water existing in the area in the 
form of ground water near the mountains on the east or as perched or 
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artesian aquifers in the valley. On the other hand, leaching could in-
crease the strength by reducing the pH value and increasing the eH value 
(29). A decrease of pH in the pore water promotes disintigration of 
the minerals and release of free cations (29). Potassium, iron, and 
aluminum by cation adsorption increase the plasticity index which re-
sults in an increase in the shear strength. Calcium, iron, and aluminum 
also increase the shear strength by precipitating as cementing agents. 
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Pore Pressure Parameters A and B 
Skempton's equation Au = BAda + ABlAdj -Ad-jLs used in this study 
in estimating the pore pressures. A., is the pore pressure, Acr. and Ac-j 
the applied major and minor principal stresses, and A and B are the pore 
pressure parameters* 
Parameter A represents the percentage of the deviator stress, 
dj-d-a, transmitted to the pore water within a sample. A is a variable 
and its magnitude depends on stress and strain conditions for a given 
soil (23). Table 1 represents A factors as determined by Skempton (53) 
and Bjerrum (6) for different clayey soils at failure. 
Table 1. Values of the Pore-Pressure Parameter A 
as obtained by Skempton and Bjerrum 
Type of Clay Skempton Bjerrum 
Sensitive Clays +0.75 to +1.5 +1.2 to +2.5 
Normally Consolidated Clays +0.5 to +1 +0.7 to +1.3 
Lightly Over-consolidated Clays 0 to +0.5 • +0.3 to +0.7 
Heavily Over-consolidated Clays -0.5 to 0 -0.5 to 0 
Compacted Sandy Clays +0.25 to 0.75 
Parameter B is a ratio denoting fraction of an applied, all-around 
pressured that is transmitted to the pore water within a sample. B is 
1.0 for completely saturated soils and it is less than one for partially 
saturated soils. It is zero for dry soils. 
Parameters A and B are dimensionless numbers which are determined 
from triaxial undrained tests. 
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TEST SITE 
The area considered for this study is in Davis County, Utah about 7 
miles north of Salt Lake City. The site consists of two 50 foot high 56 
foot wide approach embankments which are to carry Parish Lane over 1-15. 
The. terrain is essentially flat but gently sloping towards the Great 
Salt Lake on the west. The area is marshy with surface water occurring 
during the spring and early summer. Surface drainage is to the west. 
A map of the area is shown in Figure 1. 
The area was chosen for this study because of its weak subsoils. 
The soils are extremely soft and plastic. Circular slope stability 
analysis, using the total-stress method, indicated failures for fills 
exceeding 25 feet. The soils are relatively impervious, and time-settle-
ment calculations indicated more than 5.9 years to obtain 100 percent 
primary consolidation for a 40 foot high embankment. 
Geology 
Great Salt Lake is a remnant of the fresh water Lake Bonneville 
which covered the area during much of the Pleistocene Epoch. Lake Bon-
neville at its maximum extent occupied an area of approximately 20,000 
square miles. It extended to Western Utah and parts of Idaho and Nevada. 
Its surface was once nearly 1000 feet above the existing lake. The test 
area is located between the Wasatch Range on the east and the east shore 
of Great Salt Lake on the west. The mountains consist mainly of con-
solidated rock of Precambrian and Cambrain age (67). West of the moun-
tains is marked with the Precambrian Farmington formation overlain with 
thick layers of alluvial fans and Ancient Lake Bonneville terraces. 
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The major geological feature in the area is the Wasatch Fault traversing 
west of the mountains and east of the test area in a north south direc-
tion. It is a normal fault downthrown to the west side. The dips on the 
fault surface vary 20 to as much as 70 degrees (6_7). Breaching the 
terraces is the basin area where the lake sediments are formed. The 
lake basin appears to have received sediments through much of Quaternary 
time (65). The sediments in the basin consist mainly of plastic silts, 
clays, and some sands. Other deposits such as salts, oolite, and cal-
careous algae are also found in the area. It is reported (66) that 20 
percent of the lake deposits consisted of clays and colloids transported 
by lake currents, 44 percent clays and some colloids transported by 
wind, and 36 percent chemical precipitates that occurred when the reced-
ing lake became saturated with calcium and other salts. 
Subsoil Physical and Mineralogical Characteristics 
A total of 39 test holes were drilled in the test area for soil in-
vestigation and sampling, piezometer installations, and vane shear tests. 
A truck mounted rotary rig was used in these operations. The samples 
were taken with 2 and 2 3/8 inch diameter Shelby tubes, and water was 
used as the circulation medium. 
Correlation of the subsoils within the test area was very good. 
The top 2-4 feet consisted mainly of sandy silty topsoil. Below the 
topsoil and to 30 - 35 feet below the surface the soil consisted of 
silty clay with laminations of silty fine sand. There were occasional 
pockets of sand in this layer. The soils in this layer, according to 
the AASHO Soil Classification, are mainly A-7-6 and A-7-5. Below 35 
feet and to about 70 feet the soils consisted of silty sand, clayey 
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silt, and silty clay with A-l-b, A-6(12), anJ A-6(10) classification. A 
generalized profile of the subsoils is shown in Figure 2. 
The clayey soils between 3 and 35 feet, where this study is mainly 
concentrated, were very soft and compressible as revealed by their low 
shear strength and the standard blow count measurements. The standard 
blow counts ("N" Values) recorded from penetration samplings were in the 
range of 2 to 6 blox^s per foot and the shear strength values were as low 
as 0.2 TSF. The plastic and liquid limits of these soils were high with 
moisture contents frequently reaching to 50 percent. A summary of gra-
dation analysis, Atterberg limits, water content, unit weight, and other 
tests are given in appendix 1. 
X-ray and chemical analysis were performed in determining soil 
mineral composition. Table 2 represents a summary of the findings. The 
techniques used in X-ray and chemical analysis are presented under Labora-
tory Apparatus and Testing Section, pages 34-35. As indicated in the 
table the soil is predominantly composed of quartz, about 55.6 percent. 
The remaining 44.4 percent is composed of Fe203 (5.6%), Al20o (14.2%), 
CaO (7.3%), MgO (3.1%), Na20 (1.0%), K20 (2.3%), C02 (5.2%), H20 (2.3%), 
organics (3.2%), and soluble salts (0.9%). It is noteworthy to observe 
that the salinity of the soil is less than 1 percent, and that of the 
pore water is less than 0.05 percent. Indicating that if there were 
any salts in the soil, they were removed through leaching. This could 
be the possible cause of sensitive clay conditions in the area. Leach-
ing is believed to reduce soil pH value. The average pH value recorded 
is 8.6 which is considered somewhat basic. A decrease in the pH value 
indicates chemical weathering and strengthening of the soil (29). The 
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X-ray analysis indicates that on the average the soil is about 66 per-
cent illite, 18 percent montmorillonite, and 15 percent kaolinite. 
Typical examples of the diffractograms obtained are shown in Figures 3 
and 4. 
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a . 
T. H. T. H. Depth 
- Sta. No. Ft. Si02 Fe203 
11+30 - 15 14 
19 56.4 5.1 
12+70 9 17 
30 55.0 5.8 
13+80 10 33.5 
14+10 11 24 55.0 5.8 
30 53.5 4.6 
35 60.9 5.3 
15+60 12 20 56 . 3 5.5 
25 57.3 5.8 
30 51.8 4.2 
16+53 14 19 58.7 6.5 
24 58.8 5.3 
29 55.0 4.3 
22+30 13 15 52.0 5.1 
20 52.6 4.6 
24 55.8 5.2 
Average 55.6 5.2 
TABLE 2 CHEMlCAL At-.'D X-RAY ANALYSIS OF SOIL SMIPLES 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, % 
I . 
c:: en 
(1) • .j.J 
A1203 CaO HgO Na 20 K20 CO2 H2O 
bOen ............ pH ,.., (.) a (1] 
o .,-l Ul Ul 
13.5 7.6 3.0 0.8 2.4 5.9 2.3 2.7 0.5 8.4 
8.7 
14.7 7.0 3.0 0.9 2.1 5.4 2.5 3.0 0.9 8.6 
14.7 7.0 3.0 0.9 2.1 5.4 2.5 3.0 0.9 8.6 
13.2 8.2 3.2 0.9 2.4 6.5 2.0 4.1 1.0 7.4 
12.8 5.2 3.1 0.8 2.5 1.6 1.8 5.2 1.0 7.8 
14.1 7.0 3.1 1.1 2.2 4.5 2.2 3.3 0.9 8.1 
14.6 6.2 3.0 1.2 2.3 3.9 2.4 2.4 1.1 7.2 
13.6 9.7 3.1 0.9 2.3 6.9 2.4 4~2 0.9 8.1 
15.4 3.0 3.2 1.5 2.3 1.8 4.1 3.0 0.9 8.1 
14.5 6.0. 2.8 1.2 2.3 4.1 1.9 2.5 1.1 7.5 
l3.0 9.0 3.1 0.8 2.5 7.1 1.9 2.5 0.9 8.1 
16.3 8.5 3.1 0.9 2.4 6.1 2.2 3 , 2 1.1 7.9 
l3.4 9.8 3.0 0.7 2.3 7.6 1.9 2 . 9 1.2 7.9 
l3.9 7.7 3.3 0.8 2.lf 6.1 1.8 2.2 0.8 8.2 
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FIG.3 X-RAY DIFFR.6.CTOMETER TRACES OF A CLAY St\M PLE 
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FIG.4 X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETER TRACES OF A CLAY SAMPLE 
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FIELD INSTRUMENTATION, LOADING, AND TESTING 
Piezometers and Settlement Platforms 
Twelve Casagrande and two pneumatic (51402, Slope Indicatior Co.) 
piezometers were used to monitor the pore pressures. These were installed 
in groups of two and three (p. 2 1) for comparison purposes. To observe 
the amount and rate of settlement and its correlation with pore pressure 
dissipation, a settlement platform was also installed at each piezometer 
station. A total of 12 settlement platforms were installed. A detailed 
description of the piezometers and their installation techniques is given 
in Appendix II. Piezometer numbers and their relative location and 
depths are shown in Figure 2. 
Pore Pressure Recordings 
Field pore pressure (piezometer) recordings were made after each 
incremental fill loading or as often as every two hours. This required 
4-6 daily piezometer recordings during the construction period. After 
the fills were placed to design height, the piezometer readings were 
limited to once a day for 25 days and then to once a week. Graphical 
presentations of the piezometer recordings are given in Appendix II. 
The recordings of piezometers 17 and 18 are not included in the analysis 
because of construction problems and frequent delays in constructing 
this section of the roadway. Of the remaining 12 piezometers, some in-
dicated an unusually high rate of pore pressure dissipation. This could 
have been due to high permeability of the soil or malfunctioning of the 
piezometers. Hence, out of the remaining 12 piezometers 5 showing the 
highest accumulative pore pressures were selected, one from each group. 
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The accumulative pore pressures were determined by adding the maximum 
pore pressure at the end of each loading increment to the pore pressure 
increment dissipated during the no loading period. 
Water Wells 
For observing fluctuation of the ground water table, two 6 inch di-
ameter galvanized pipes were installed at Parish Lane stations 12+10 and 
15+60. These were installed about 10 feet away from the toe to minimize 
the influence of the embankment loadings on the neutral pressures. 
Loading Procedure 
The main factors that influence the pore pressure build-up in a 
foundation are (1) the type of fill material, (2) rate of compaction, 
(3) degree of compaction, and (4) the permeability of the subsoils. In 
this experiment A-l-b and A-2-4 soils were generally used for the embank-
ment fill. The fill was constructed in accordance with Section 206 "Em-
bankment and Backfill" of the Standard Specifications of the Utah Depart-
ment of Highways. Each 12 inch lift was compacted to at least 90 percent 
of the optimum density. An average density of 125 lb/cu. ft. was obtained 
for the entire test area. Sand cone (64) and nuclear (56) density methods 
were used in checking the compaction. The embankments were constructed 
as rapidly as possible to minimize pore pressure dissipation during con-
struction. 
In Place Vane Shear Tests 
This test is useful in obtaining the insitu shear strength values of 
foundation soils consisting of soft clays, silty clays, and clayey silts 
(63). The test gives the insitu shear strength values under the existing 
overburden pressures. In general, the unit measures the torque required 
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to cause the soil to fail in a cylindrical surface without changing soil 
volume or structure (15). In this study, vane shear tests were performed 
prior to embankment loading and at various stages of subsoil consolidation 
after the embankment was placed. 
Vane Shear Apparatus 
The Acker vane shear test apparatus was used in this study. An as-
sembly of the apparatus is shown in Figure 5. The apparatus is designed 
to fit standard soil drilling equipment. As shown in the diagram, the 
unit consists of a geared torque head which bolts directly to the top of 
the casing pipe with an adapter "hole collar". The torque-arm is bolted 
to the top of the drill rod which supports the vane. The ball point of 
the torque arm is pressed against the force recording gauge through a 
system of gearing with a 720 to I ratio meaning that one complete rota-
tion of the crank handle rotates the vane 1/2 degree. The shearing force 
on the soil tested is applied through the force arm which in turn applies 
the force on the proving ring, on the lever arm, and on the rod holding 
the vane. 
The torque arm is designed with 6, 12, and 18 inch lever arm posi-
tions which are used correspondingly for either soft, medium, or hard 
material. 
The force gauge is of the maximum reading type in which the main 
hand forces the maximum reading hand to move forward until the soil be-
gins to fail. At this point, the main hand begins to drop but the maxi-
mum reading hand remains stationary. ' 
The vane rod stem consists of Standard A drill rods in 5-foot sections 
with ball bearing guide couplings at every 25 feet. The bearings are 
i  l ri l ,,,i:;hout i il
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h ce s the maximum reading hand to move forward until the soil be-
i  l. t t i , the main hand begins to drop but the maxi-
ading hand remains stationary. ' 
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water-tight fitted with 0-ring seals and have grease chambers. The 
couplings are to prevent friction between the rod and the casing. 
The vanes are 1/20 inch thick blades which are attached to the end 
of a 3/4 inch diameter stainless steel rod. The vanes are 5 inches in 
length. 
Vane Shear Test Procedure 
First, a 4-5 foot deep hole was augered and cased with a 3 inch di-
ameter 5 foot long casing. Additional 5 foot section casings were then 
added and driven to 2 feet short of the depth considered for testing. 
The casing was then cleaned with circulatory water and a rotating drill 
bit. Next the vane-rod stem was assembled. A ball bearing guide coup-
ling was added to the first joint just above the vane and then additional 
guide couplings were added at every 25 foot rod section as required. The 
vane assembly was next lowered to the bottom of the casing and the vane 
was carefully pushed 18 inches into the soil. Care was taken not to ro-
tate the vane as this would have disturbed the soil. The torque head 
was then positioned over the adapter coupling and secured to the drill 
rod. With the force gauge dial on zero the test was started. The crank 
was turned at a uniform rate of one revolution per 5 seconds which cor-
responds to 0.1 degree rotation of the vane per second. The readings 
were made at 5 degree intervals. 
In this study, the remolded strength was also measured. After shear-
ing the sample, the vane was rotated "360 degrees and the remolded strength 
measured in the manner described above. This was to measure the sensi-
tivity of the soil. 
at r· g itted i  O n      ber   
coupli   o prevent friction between the rod and the casing. 
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In thi s study, the remolded str ength w s also measured. After shear-
i  amp le, the vane was rota ed ~360 degrees and the remolded streng h 
eas r  n the manner described above. This was t o measure the s nsi -
t the soil. 
LABORATORY APPARATUS AND TESTING 
Triaxial, unconfined compression, and pore pressure apparatus were 
used in laboratory shear strength measurements. X-ray diffraction, chemi-
cal, and AASHO soil classification tests were used in identifying the 
soils tested. The details of the apparatus and the tests are presented 
below. 
Triaxial Apparatus 
A Karol-Warner Model 500 triaxial test apparatus was used in this 
study. The principal features of the apparatus are illustrated in Figure 
6. Shown in the diagram is a translucent cylinder, 6" O.D. x 5 1/2" I.D. 
x 7" in length, containing a test specimen sealed in a rubber membrane. 
The test specimen is confined on both ends with porous discs which are 
mounted in plascic caps. A small bore in the center of the bottom cap, 
about i mm in diameter, connects the base of the sample to the null in-
dicator of the pore pressure apparatus. The major principal stress on 
the sample is applied, at a constant strain rate, through a ram bearing 
against the top cap. Details of apparatus are given by Bishop and Hen-
kell (4). 
Pore Pressure Apparatus 
The pore pressures were measured with a Farnel (Model 351) unit. A 
schematic diagram of the unit is given in Figure 6. The original model 
had nylon tube leads which expanded under pressure and developed a con-
siderable amount of time lag in pore pressure measurements. The problem 
was eliminated by replacing the nylon tubes with copper tubes. The 
original fittings were also made of nylon which were replaced with brass. 
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The apparatus is designed to measure pore pressures without any flow 
of water to or from the sample. Low pore pressures are measured on a 
mercury manometer and high pressures are measured on a 200 psi capacity 
Bourdon tube pressure gauge. Other main features of the apparatus consist 
of a mercury-filled null indicator, a burette, a pump, and four connection 
valves. 
The null indicator is essentially a U-tube filled with mercury. It 
has a mercury level indicator which can be adjusted in height. The unit 
is connected to the base of the soil sample, to the Bourdon gauge (valves 
K and L), and to the burette (valve F). It has two bleeder valves, X and 
Z, which are used to remove air from the system. 
The burette is made of a 30 ml capacity plactic tube which is used 
to measure volume changes when the sample is being consolidated. It is 
connected to a regulated air supply (valve b) on one side and to the null 
indicator on the other side. 
The pump is basically a small cylinder with a screw controlled piston. 
It is used to keep the null indicator at a constant level, that is to keep 
the sample at a constant volume, when the sample is being sheared or back-
pressured. 
Testing Method 
Strain controlled (0.002"/min.) triaxial consolidated undrained tests 
were used in laboratory shear strength and pore pressure measurements. The 
samples were first back-pressure saturated and then drained to a desired 
amount of consolidation before shearing. Thirteen series of tests, four 
tests in each series, were conducted for this study. One sample in each 
series was allowed to consolidate to 90-100 percent of the primary con-
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of a t r r from the sample. Low pore pressures a r e measured on a 
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Th  burette is made of a 30 rol capaci ty plactic tube vlhich is used 
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i di at  he other side . 
The pump is basically  sma ll cy linder with a scr ew controll ed piston. 
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Testi et d 
Strain controlled (O . D02 11 /min.) tr xia l consolidated undrained tests 
ere n l abor a t ory shear strength and pore pressure m asu r ements . The 
s l   irst back-pressure sa tvrated and then drained to a desir d 
a ount solida tion before shearing. Thirteen ser ies of t ests, four 
t es t ch series , were conducted for thi s s tudy . One samp l e i n each 
seri vl  llowed to c .nsolidate to 90-100 percent of t he primary con-
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solidation under the insitu effective pressures. The remaining three 
samples were consolidated under a load equivalent to effective induced 
embankment loading. These samples were sheared at various stages of con-
solidation. All samples were initially back pressured to assure complete 
saturation. 
The testing required a careful preparation of the pore pressure ap-
paratus and the specimen tested. A detailed description of machine pre-
paration, sample preparation, and testing procedure is given in Appendix 
III. Test results are given in Appendix IV-
Unconfined Compression Apparatus 
The unconfined compression tests were run on a Karol-Warner (KW550) 
unconfined compression machine. The machine was equipped with a Soil Test 
double proving ring (PR-3) with a high range capacity of 300 lbs. and 
low range capacity of 100 lbs. The tests were run at a constant strain 
rate of 0.05"/min. 
X-Ray Diffraction 
X-Ray Diffraction along with soil chemical analysis was used for 
soil identification in this study. The x-ray method is based on the Bragg 
law which states that n\ = 2dsiric9 where n is a whole number, X is the 
wave length of the x-rays used, d the interplaner spacings (A°), and 9 
the angle between the incident beam and the atomic plane. The d-spacings 
thus obtained are used for mineral identification as it is a constant for 
a particular mineral. 
A General Electric XRD-5 diffractometer, using radiation from a cop-
per tube with a nickel filter, was used in obtaining the x-ray diffrac-
tometers. Typical examples of the x-ray diffractometers are given on 
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A General Ele tric XRO-5 diffractometer, using radia tion fro  a cop-
 ube w th a nickel filter, was used in obtaining the x-ray diffrac-
et s. ypic l am les of the x-ray diffractometers a r e gi ven on 
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pages 2.4 and 25 as Figures 3 and 4. The major constituents of the sam-
ples tested are given in Table 2, page 23. 
Soil Chemical Analysis 
Quantitative chemical analysis was performed on representative soil 
samples recovered from the test area. The results of these tests are 
presented in Table 2, page 23. In addition, the soluble salt content of 
the pore water extracted from soil samples taken at various stages of em-
bankment consolidation was also determined. This was to observe the 
changes in soil water salt content due to transient flow caused by con-
solidation pressures. No noticeable change of the salt content was ob-
served. 
Other Tests 
Other major laboratory tests performed for supplementary data in-
cluded: Consolidation, AASHO Soil Classification, Atterburg Limits, 
Specific Gravity, Soil Density, and Natural Moisture. For testing methods 
reference is made to "Soil Testing for Engineers" by N.T. Lambe (1967), 
and "Standard Specifications" for Highway Materials by the American As-
sociation of State Highway Officials. The results of these tests are 
presented as Appendix I. 
$ 4  i r  aj r sti t  -
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ion of State Highway Of icials . The results of these t s s are 
ted as Appendix I. 
NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES 
The principal stresses AcTi and Accused in predicting pore pressures 
were determined using the plane strain finite element (60) and elastic 
theory (21) methods of stress analysis. These stresses are compared with 
those obtained with Boussinesq's method. Subsequently, the basic features 
of these methods are briefly described. 
Finite Element Method 
The finite element method of stress analysis has been described by 
Wilson (60) and Clough (8) and used in many soil mechanics problems (8, 
11, 12, 57). The method assumes a two dimensional elastic structure with 
the soil mass being divided into a finite number of elements connected 
at their nodal points. The method assumes a linear "plane" stress strain 
relationship within each element. That is, lines initially straight re-
main straight in their displaced position. On the bases of these assump-
tions the stiffness properties of each element, that is the nodal stress-
strain relationship, is calculated. Thus, with the displacements of all 
nodal points known the stresses at these points are determined. In this 
study the mass to be studied was divided into a series of triangular 
plate elements as illustrated in Figure 7. ,, 
Elastic Theory Method 
The elastic method of stress analysis provides equations with which 
the principal stresses beneath an embankment can be determined. The 
method assumes the applied pressure to be a uniform surface load propor-
tional to the height of the embankment. The method assumes elastic, 
homogeneous, and isotropic subsoil conditions. The stress-strain 
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The elastic method of stress analysis provides equations with which 
n ipal stres es beneath an embankment can be d termined. The 
~thod ssumes the ap lied pressure to be a uniform surface load propo -
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relationship is assumed to be linear. One needs only the density and the 
geometry of the embankment for calculating the principal stresses. 
Both the elastic and the finite element method of stress analysis, 
in particular the finite element method, require numerous calculations. 
One needs to have access to computers. In this study both methods were 
computerized. 
Boussinesq's Method 
Boussinesq's method provides equations with which the stress components 
within a soil mass can be determined. The applied force is assumed to be 
a single, perpendicular, surface load acting on an elastic, homogeneous, 
and isotropic mass extending infinitely in all directions from a level 
surface. The Boussenesq's equations are derived from Elastic Theory. 
 
ationship is assumed to be linear. One needs only the d nsity and the
et y of the embankment for calcu l ating the principal stre ses. 
Both the elastic and the finite el ment method of stre s analysis,
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n e, perpendicular, surface load acting on a  e lastic, homogeneous, 
sotropic mas  extending infin tely in a ll directions from a level 
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DISCUSSION AMD ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
This section is primarily concerned with the analysis of predicted 
and measured pore pressures, rate of pore pressure gain due to embank-
ment loading, rate and amount of shear strength gain due to consolidation, 
and the percentage of shear strength gain at various stages of soil con-
solidation. The equation used in predicting pore pressures, the methods 
used in calculating the stresses, the anisotropy of the pore pressure 
parameter A with depth, and the reliability of the piezometers used are 
also somewhat examined. 
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Predicted and Measured Pore Pressures 
The computed and field measured pore pressures are shown in Table 3. 
As shown in the table the agreement between the measured and the computed 
pore pressures, using stresses determined by the finite element method, 
is surprisingly close. With the exception of piezometer 16 the remaining 
4 piezometers show exceptionally close correlation. The following expla-
nation is offered for piezometer 16. A triaxial test was not available 
in the immediate piezometer area and the factor A = 0.5 chosen for esti-
mating the pore pressure was selected from test 1 (page 143) for which 
the sample was taken about 10 feet above the piezometer 16 location. 
These areas may not have had the same soil properties. The problem may 
also lie in functioning of the piezometer; its recordings were consistently 
higher than the other piezometers throughout the test period. 
The computed pore pressures, using the elastic theory method of stress 
analysis, did not agree with the measured pore pressures. Piezometers 
7, 10, 13, and 22 shown in Table 3 all indicated considerably lower pore 
pressures. Piezometer 16 indicated a higher pore pressure. 
One cannot draw a definite conclusion from this study alone as to the 
accuracy of either method of pore pressure prediction. Some studies (23) 
have indicated that the elastic theory method is as reliable in predict-
ing pore pressures. However, based on the analysis presented below it 
appears that the estimates based on the finite element method are closer 
to actual field conditions. Subsequently the method used in predicting 
the pore pressures and the methods used in calculating the stresses are 
examined to possibly explain some of the anomalies inherent in the system 
and to point out the basis of the conclusion just drawn. At this point 
r ed and M asured Pore Pressure~ 
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.., 12+10 20 34.5 I 
10 14+10 19 44 
13 15+60 22 47 
" 
16 16+90 29 52.5 
22 22+30 25 30 
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one may state that the precision employed in pore pressure estimation is 
no better than the precision with which the incremental stresses and the 
pore pressure parameters are obtained; and the precision used in field 
pore pressure measurements is no better than the reliability of the pie-
zometers used. The reliability of the piezometers used is well proven 
but the reliability of the equation used in predicting the pore pressures 
and methods used in determining the stresses requires further investiga-
tion. 
Skempton's Equation - The equation Au = B A O3 + AB A<7| - A<X-j used in 
predicting pore pressures does not allow for pore pressure dissipation 
during embankment construction. It assumes instantaneous loading or imper-
vious soil conditions. As experienced in this study and in a study con-
ducted earlier (1) this is not always the case. Embankments are commonly 
constructed in stages and there is a dissipation of pore pressure during 
construction. The dissipation of pore pressure during construction is 
shown in Figures 17 through 28 in Appendix II, pages 95-106 by comparing 
the existing and the accumulative pore pressures. The accumulative pore 
pressures are generally higher. If one were to disregard the dissipated 
pore pressures the predicted pore pressures would have been considerably 
higher. In other words, working strictly with predicted pore pressures% 
which is the common case in practice, and not allowing for dissipation 
or pore pressures during construction, could lead to over-estimation in 
design and an increase in cost of construction. 
Stress Calculations - The stresses calculated below the center of a 50 
foot high 36 foot wide embankment (Fig. 7), using the finite element 
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t s Ca l cul a tions ~ The stresses cal ula t ed be low the center of a SO 
 igh 36 fo t wide embankment (Fig. 7) , us ing the finite element 
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and elastic, theory methods, along with the vertical stresses calculated 
by Boussenesq's method are tabulated below for comparison purposes. 
Table 4 - Comparison of Stresses by the Solution 


















































As indicated in the table the stresses calculated by the elastic 
theory method are in close agreement with the stresses obtained by Bous-
senesq's solution but they are considerably higher than the stresses cal-
culated by the finite element method. Experience with soils in this area 
has indicated that Boussenesq's method generally results in an over-esti-
mation of stresses, and because the elastic theory method results in simil 
stresses, it must also be conservative. Predicted embankment settlements 
in this area using Boussenesq's method have been generally higher than 
the actual field measured settlements. Hence, it appears that a designer 
is being overly conservative in using either method. In general, the 
finite element method of stress analysis appears to give a better picture 
of the stresses because of its consideration of the actual soil proper-
ties, e.g., Poissons ratio, modulus of elasticity, unit weight, non-
homogeneity of the soils, and lastly its consideration of the individual 
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and e l astic theory methods, along with the vertj.cal stresses calc .~.ted 
by B~~ sse '  hod are tabu lated below for ~omparison pur oses . 
Tao l e .f+ 
-
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of Elascic Theory , Fini t e Ele ent, and 
Bou senesq Hethods 
Depth Belm, 
round .s ur fac e lastic ToeDry Finite El e ent 30U5senes o 
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y m thod are in close agreem nt with t e stresses obtained by Bous-
' s sol ution but they a r e conside r ab l y hig er than the s t re ses cal-
~d by the finite el ment method . Experience with soils in this area 
 indicated that Bous enesq ' s method gene r a l ly resul t s in an over -esti -
at on of stres es , and because t he lastic t heory method resu l ts in similar 
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 o tua l field measu r ed se t t l ements. Hence , it app~ars that  des i gner 
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n te e l ement method of stress an lysis appears to give a bet t er picture 
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, e.g. , Pois ons ratio, modul s of e l ast i city, unit weight , non-
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lifts in an embankment rather than the entire embankment as a surface load. 
Further, the pore pressure estimates, using stresses determine by the fi-
nite element method are in close agreement with the field measured pore 
pressures. 
The most obvious drawback of the elastic theory method is its lack 
of consideration of subsoil properties and its assumptions of soil pro-
perties which seldom occur in nature. Usually soils, in particular soils 
encountered in this area, are seldom completely elastic, homogeneous, or 
isotropic as assumed in the method. The soils in this area (Fig. 1) are 
often varved and anisotropic. Also, embankments are usually constructed 
in increments (or lifts) which means that the effects of every lift on a 
point beneath the embankment will not be the same as assumed in the method. 
The lower lifts usually induce higher pressures. One could consider the 
individual lifts but it would require numerous calculations. Finally, 
the validity of linear stress-strain relationship is also questioned on 
the basis that most clays behave somewhat plastically as well as elasti-
cally. The extent of influence of these assumptions is not known but it 
is believed that the predicted pore pressures are conservative. Some 
investigators, including Lambe (23) and Taylor (55), are skeptical about 
the use of the elastic theory in soil mechanics. Taylor, for example, 
believes that the use of elastic theory, other than in vertical stress 
determination, is questionable. 
Pore Pressure Parameter A - Selection of a proper A value is also important 
in pore pressure predictions. The A value is not constant for a particu-
lar soil but is a function of the strain as shown in Figure 29 through 41, 
!! n~<mc ti ba ent  . 
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Appendix IV. Since the objective of this study was to obtain the pore 
pressures soon after embankment loading, the A-value was selected at maxi-
mum deviator stress. The A values thus obtained are shown in Table 6, 
page 75. 
ppendi  . i j cti f i as t i r
r  oon after embankment loading. the A- value was se l ected at m x i -
u · .. o  s tre ss . va lues thus obtained are sho\-IT\ i  Table 6, 
pa is  
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Rate of Pore Pressure Cain 
Experiments by the author (1), Bishop (2), and Li (27) have indicated 
that after a period of construction shutdown the rate of pore pressure 
increase with increasing stresses (7 r ) is less than the increase 
Aoj -ACT-, 
prior to construction shutdown. The phenomenon was difficult to observe 
in this study because of the fast loading rate used in constructing the 
embankment. Sufficient consolidation time was not allowed between two 
consecutive loadings. Also, the pore pressure dissipation rate was high, 
especially for higher embankment loadings, which made accurate observations 
of pore pressure changes difficult. The laboratory tests on the other 
hand clearly illustrate the phenomenon. These tests were set to duplicate 
field conditions. First the samples were consolidated to a desired de-
gree and then sheared while observing the pore pressure changes. Figure 
8 shows the results of these tests for different consolidation pressures. 
As shewn in the figure the rate of pore pressure gain is sharply decreased 
with increased soil consolidation. This was the general case for samples 
sheared at 0 to 25 percent consolidation. For soils exceeding 25 percent 
consolidation the situation is reversed, the rate of pore pressure gain 
is gradually increased. Between 80-100 percent soil consolidation nearly 
all of the applied stresses are transferred to the pore water. The labora-
tory tests were conducted under different conditions which may not dupli-
cate field conditions. Laboratory tests were conducted under a confined 
condition allowing no drainage during shearing. In the field the pore 
pressure was continuously dissipated as the embankment was placed. Hence, 
there are some doubts whether the two situations can be compared. It 
would have been a more realistic comparison if the laboratory tests were 
at e ~res ure Gain 
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also allowed to drain while being sheared. A possible cause for the drop 
in the rate of pore pressure gain might be the decrease in soil volume as 
the sample is being sheared. All samples showing a decrease in the rate 
of pore pressure gain indicated a decrease in soil volume. 
The drop in the rate of pore pressure gain, after a period of con-
struction shutdown, appears possible for the following reasons: (1) Soils 
gain strength during the construction shutdown period and when reloaded 
a lesser amount of the applied stresses are transferred to the pore water. 
(2) The rate of pore pressure dissipation is increased due to higher ap-
plied stresses. This phenomenon is well illustrated in Figure 9 where 
for larger consolidation pressures the Cv-values, indicating that rate of 
pore pressure dissipation, are larger. Of course this is only a possibili 
and may not be the general case. The Cv-values could well decrease with 
increasing pressures. 
In conclusion, it is believed that more laboratory and field tests 
are required to prove the phenomenon. The drop in the rate pore pressure 
after a period of soil consolidation appears possible. If adequately 
proven it could be very advantageous in highway or earth dam construction 
where embankment loading rate is always a problem. It would mean that 
after a construction shutdown and a period of pore pressure dissipation 
the embankments can be reloaded at a faster rate. 
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Rate and Amount of Shear Strength Gain 
Field in-place vane shear, unconfined compression and consolidated 
undrained triaxial test results are presented as Figures 10 and 12, pages 
61 and 67. These are the shear strength measurements at various stages 
of subsoil consolidation for soils corresponding to piezometer elevations. 
The shear strength measurements in other areas along the boring depths 
are shown in Table 5. These tests were taken to determine the amount and 
the rate of soil strength gain due to consolidation, and to establish a 
realistic and suitable basis for measuring shear strength increases in the 
field. It seemed that the field vane shear tests should yield shearing 
strength values which most nearly approach the true undisturbed in-place 
values. This being the case, the vane shear device would also be a good 
means of measuring the increases in soil strength due to consolidation. 
As presented below this was not the general case. The vane shear values 
were nearly of the same magnitude as obtained by the unconfined compression 
and triaxial tests except in the cases of sensitive clays where the vane 
shear test results were considerably higher. Sensitive clays used in un-
confined and triaxial tests could have lost strength due to disturbances 
received during sampling and testing operations. 
Comparison of Vane Shear and Unconfined Compression Test Results - Dis-
cussed in this section are the vane shear and the unconfined compression 
test results for soils at different depths of exploration. The triaxial 
tests were limited to piezometer areas only and they are included in the 
next section. 
The results of the unconfined compression and the vane tests, at 
various stages of subsoil consolidation, are shown in Table 5. As shown 
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Table 5. Comparison of shear strength (Su) measurements as determined by 
unconfined compression and field vane tests prior to embankment 
loading and at various stages of foundation consolidation . 
Sample Location Su Before Embk. Loading, TSF Su After Embk. Loading, TSF 
Station Depth Vane Dnconf. AASHO Vane Unconf. AASHO Vane Unconf. AASHO 
70% Consolidation 80% Consolidation 
12+10 10 
- -
A-7-6(l3) 1.49 0.90 1. 54 -
15 
- -
1.10 - 0.68 0.54 A-7-6(l3) 
20 0.76 0.47 A-7-6(13) 0.64 0.99 A-7-6(l6) 0.90 0.59 A-7-6(l3) 
25 '" 
-
0.51 0.71 A-6(10) 0.59 0.81 A-6(8) 
30 - - 1. 51 1.12 1.40 0.90 A-6(l0) 
35 0.67 0.58 - 0.21 - 0.70 
60% Consolidation 75% Consolidation 
14+10 5 - - - 0.15 A-6(l2) - -
10 - - 0.99 0.36 A-6(8) 1. 37 .49 A-6(11) 
150' 0.70 0.70 1.01 0.14 A-6(12) 0.90 .48 A-6(11) 
20 1.09 0.65 0.54 0.59 A-7-6(l3) 
25 0.59 0.76 A-6(9) 1.01 0.58 0.77 
30 0.13 0.30 0.43 0 , 45 0 .90 A-7-6(15) 
35 1. 20 0.60 A-7-6(12) 0.50 0.72 0.77 
40 0.60 
45 1.01 
70% Consolidation 80% Consolidation 
15+60 5 - - 1. 36 0.70 A-7-6(l4) 1. 63 0.44 
10 - - 0.70 - - 0.81. 
15 0.65 0.65 A-6(l0) 0.93 0.30 A-7-6(12) 
- 0.55 
20 - - - - 1.07 0.77 
25 0.65 0.60 A-7-6(14) 0.62 - 0.68 
-
30 0.47 0.43 A-7-6(20) 0.50 0.17 A-7-6(19) 0.45 
-
35 0.81 0.60 0.65 0.80 
ompari e
sol dat1.
p l rr. nl 1. t
U .
 % onsolidat i
- - ( 1 -
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1.10 - 1. t~ 7 - I 
10 0.87 0.60 1. 20 0.69 A-6(10) 0.69 0.!.7 A-7 - 6(1l) 
15 1. 31 0.65 0.23 0.64 A-6(12) .62 0.55 
20 0.44 0.22 A-7-6(10) 0.81 0 ,55 A- 7-6(1l) 0.72 0.55 A-7··6(l2) 
! . 25 0.58 0 . 50 1:;.-7-5(11) 0.1+4 0.72 A-6(8) 1. 36 1. 15 A-7-6 
30 0.20 0.44 A-6(9) 1. 58 0.63 A-6(l2) 1. 20 0.93 A-6 (10) 




1.01 0.2lj A-6(1l) 
- -, 10 0.54 .56 1.07 - 0.62 0.60 
15 - - - .17 - -
20 0.40 0.33 0.11 0.36 0.69 0.64 
25 0.23 0.32 A-6(9) 0.39 0.50 A-6(8) 0.69 0.50 
30 0.59 0.60 0 .37 .48 A-7-6(13) 0.72 0.70 
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in the table the test values are in close agreement for tests taken prior 
to embankment placement. In general, the vane shear test results are 
slightly higher. The difference in the test values becomes more pronounced 
after the embankment is placed and the soils begin to consolidate. This 
seems to be particularly true for soft and sensitive clays with A-7-6(12) 
to A-7-6(20) AASHO classifications. In these soils the vane shear test 
yielded a higher strength than the unconfined compression tests. Rela-
tively speaking, the vane shear tests indicated a larger and faster rate 
of strength gain as the soils became consolidated. The difference probably 
lies in the disturbance these soils received during sampling operations 
and testing preparations. In-place testing eliminates much of the problem. 
Also, when a sample is removed from its natural location the stresses ap-
plied by the overburden soils are released and the soil begins to expand. 
This also disturbs the soil. 
From the results of this study it is concluded that the field vane 
apparatus provides a more reliable indication of the shear strength of 
soft and medium clays than the unconfined test. For.these soils the vane 
shear test appears to be a better method of measuring the increases in 
soil strength due to consolidation. For other clays its advantage over 
conventional test methods is questionable. 
Completed research in soft foundations has suggested that vane test 
measures the remaining shear strength, the shear strength beyond the shear-
ing stresses already existing in the foundation, which is available for 
mobilizaton. Assuming no pore pressure dissipation during construction, 
this implies that the measured shear strength after embankment placement 
will be less than the strength measured prior to embankment placement. 
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This also suggests that the vane shear recording along an impending 
failure zone should be zero or negligible. From the results of this study 
it was difficult to establish the phenomenon as there was an active con-
solidation during construction. Soils gained strength while the embank-
ment was being loaded. If there were any losses of soil strength due to 
strength mobilization they were compensated by the gains in strength due 
to consolidation. The mobilization of soil strength is possible but 
whether it can be measured by the vane shear apparatus was not revealed 
in this study. There were drops in soil shear strength (Fig. 13B), as 
discussed later, but whether it was due to mobilization or soil distur-
bance (remolding) is not known. The possibility that the vane shear 
would indicate a zero strength at a failure zone does not seem realistic 
unless the soil is assumed to be in a liquid state. 
• 
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Comparison of Vane Shear, Unconfined Compression, and Triaxial Test Results 
Figures 10 through 15 represent the results of these tests at various 
stages of subsoil consolidation. The tests were run on soil samples cor-
responding to piezometer elevations. In this section the results of 
these tests are combined with the piezometer recordings to measure the 
increases in soil strength due to consolidation. As discussed below, 
both the unconfined compression and the triaxial test results compare 
reasonably well with the vane test measurement but the agreement between 
the triaxial and the vane test results is better. The results of these 
tests for each piezometer location are discussed separately. 
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Figures 10A and 11A represent field vane, unconfined compression 
and consolidated undrained triaxial test results on soils corresponding 
to piezometer 7 location (Sta. 12+10). Piezometer 7 was placed approxi-
mately 20 feet below the natural ground surface where the material was 
classified as soft to medium gray silty clay. The soil had an average 
dry density of 92 lbs./cu. ft. with AASHO Classification of A-7-6(13), 
liquid limit of 44%, plastic limit of 23%, and moisture, content of 31%. 
The soil had a sensitivity range of 4-5 which is considered very sensi-
tive. The permeability of the soil was relatively high as evident from 
Figures 17 and 18 shown in Appendix II, pages 95-96. These figures show 
a rapid rate of pore pressure dissipation during construction. Most 
soil consolidation in the test area occurred during embankment loading. 
As illustrated in Figure 10A a similar trend of increase in soil 
strength is measured by all three test methods but the measurements by 
the vane shear apparatus are consistantly higher at all levels of soil 
consolidation. Triaxial and the unconfined compression tests indicate 
nearly the same shear strength values up to about 40 percent consolida-
tion but for consolidations exceeding 40 percent the triaxial tests in-
dicate a higher increase in strength. The lower strength measured by the 
unconfined compression and the triaxial test methods are probably due to 
disturbances of the soil samples received during sampling and testing 
operations. The soils in this area are very sensitive. The triaxial 
test results show an eventual regain in strength (Fig. 10A) due to in-
creased consolidation but the unconfined compression tests show compara-
tively little gain in strength. As shown in Figure 11A, the triaxial 
test results indicate about 80 percent increase in strength due to soil 
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Figures lO  and 11A represent fie ld vane , ullconfined compre sion 
ana c nsoli e  '.mdrai iaxial test results on soils correspondi g 
to pi et   locatiDn (Sta . 12+ 10). Piezomet r 7 was placed approxi-
atel   below the natural ground surface where the mater ial was
classi   to cedilli~ gray silty clay . The soil had an average 
dry densit 2 Ib s . /cu. ft. with AASHO Cl assification f A- 7 - 6(13). 
li i  l reit  44 , plastic limit of 23%. and moisture content of 31%. 
The s i   tivity range of 4- 5 which i s considered very sensi-
ti e. The permeabilit  f  soi l was relative ly high as evident from 
Figures   8 s hown in Ap endix II. pages 95 - 6. Thes  figures show 
a ra i  pore pres ure dissipation during construction. Mos t 
soil nsol ion in the test aree occurred during embankment loading. 
As illustrated in Figure IDA a s imila  trend of increase in soi l 
str t red by al  three test methods but the measurements by 
t e  ap ratu s are consistant ly hi gher at l l evels of s il 
consoli t on . Triaxial  the unconf~ned compression tests indicate 
nearl  t ame shear strength va lues up to about 40 perc nt consol ida-
ti  t  idations exceeding 40 percent the triax al tes t s in-
dicat   increase in strength. The lowe r s trength measured by the 
unconfi pr sion and the triaxial test methods are probably due to 
di b   the soil sampl es rec ived uring sampling and testing 
operat  The soi l s s a rea are very sensit ve. The triaxial 
t st l  show an eventual regain· in strength (Fig. lOA) due to in-
cr l dation but the unconfined compression tes s show c mpara -
ti le g in in strength. As s hown in FiS'Jre llP.., the triaxial 
t st l  indicate about 80 percent increase in str ength due to soil 
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consolidation while the unconfined compression and the vane shear tests 
indicate about 40 percent increase in strength. It is interesting to 
note that the ultimate strength measured by the unconfined compression 
test, after a complete soil consolidation, never reached the initial 
strength value measured by the vane shear (Fig. 11A). 
In summary, the results of this test indicate that for soft to medium, 
sensitive clays the vane shear apparatus yields a more reliable data 




s l d tion w ile the unconfined compression a d the vane s h ar tests 
i i  aho t 40 percent increase in s treng th. It is interesting to 
ot  the ultimate s trength measured by the unco fined comp ression 
t st   a com ete soil consolidation, neve r reached the init al 
st value measured by the vane shear (Fig . llA). 
In s~ry, the re ults of thi s est indicate that for s oft to m ~ 
sensi v  lays the vane s hear appar tus yields a more r€'.liab e data 




Figures 10B and 11B represent field vane shear, unconfined compres-
sion, and consolidated undrained triaxial test results on soil samples 
corresponding to piezometer 10 location (Sta. 14+10). Piezometer 10 was 
placed approximately 19 feet below the natural ground surface. The soil 
in this area was visually classified as medium tc stiff organic silty 
clay with seams of fine sand. The average dry density of the soil was 
59 Ibs./cu. ft., and the AASHO Classification was A-6(9). The soil had 
a liquid limit of 35%, plastic limit of 23%, and moisture content of 31%. 
The soil was considered very sensitive to slightly quick as its sensi-
tivity range was 4 to 11. The soil consolidation rate was high as re-
vealed by the pore pressure dissipation curves shown in Appendix II as 
Figures 19 and 20. 
As shown in Figure 10B there is a fairly close agreement between the 
soil shear strength values as measured by the three test methods. This 
correlation is based on smooth curves drawn between the data points which 
were fairly scattered. One may question the validity of this approach 
but with the limited number of data available this appeared to be the most 
reasonable method. As shown in Figure 10B, the unconfined compression 
test results indicate a drop in the shear strength due to consolidation 
while the other two test methods indicate an increase in the soil strength. 
As in the previous case the drop in the shear strength is assumed to be 
due to disturbance the soil received during sampling and testing opera-
tions and release of the confining pressures when the soil was removed 
from its natural location. In particular the soil in this area was con-
sidered somewhat quick and could have easily lost its strength resulting 
from any disturbing elements. The triaxial and the vane shear tests 
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pl oxim ely 19 fe t bel w the natural ground surface. The soi l 
i  t i ea w s visual y classif ed as medium to stiff organiC silty 
cl i ~~s of fine sand . The average dry de~sity of the soil was 
5 I . cu  t.~ and the A SHO Classif cation w~s A- 6(9). The soil had 
a l im  of 35%, plastic limit of 23%, and moisture content of 31%. 
The i  ""  considered very sensit ve to slightly quick as it sensi-
t i an  w s 4 to 1 . he soil consolidation rate t.las hi g  as re-
eal  he pore pres ure dissipation curves shown in Appendix II as 
Fi r   and 20 . 
As shown in Figure lOB there is  fairly c l ose agrzement bet~ en the 
s il  strength values as measured by the three t s  methods. This 
rr ion is based on smo th curves drawn betv:een the data points vlhich 
er rly scattered .  may question the validity of this approach 
t ~  the limited num~er of dat  v ilable this appeared to be the most 
e m thod.  hown in Figure IOB,the unco fined compression 
t ts indicate a drop in the shear strength due to consolidation 
hil  he other two test methods indicate an i creas  in the soil strength • 
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  he previous case the drop in the shear strength is as umed to be 
o disturbance the soil rec ived uring sampling and testing opera-
t on  and release of the confini g pressures when the soi l was remov d 
rom its natural location. In particular the soil in this are  was con-
d red somewhat quick aod could have asily lost i s strength resulting 
rom ny disturbing elements. The trj.axial and the vane shear tes s 
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indicated 50 percent increase in strength after complete consolidation 
(Fig. 11B). 
Here again the vane shear apparatus proves to be a better device for 
measuring the shearing strength of sensitive clays. The triaxial test 
method yields a comparable result but the soil had to be initially back-
pressure saturated and then completely consolidated under the in situ 
over-burden pressures. 
9 
n e   n e  in  pl t  l o
g. 11 . 
Here again the vane shear pp&ratus proves to be a better device for 
eas ng the shearing strength of sensitive c l ays. The triaxi l test 
et od yields a comparab le result but he soil had to be init ally back-
ur e saturated and then complet ly consol idated under the in s tu 
-hurden pres ures. 
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Figures IOC and 11C represent field vane shear unconfined compres-
sion, and consolidated undrained triaxial test results on soil samples 
taken at piezometer 13 location (Sta. 15+60). Piezometer 13 was placed 
approximately 22 feet below the natural ground surface. The soil in this 
area was classified as soft to medium varved silty clay and had a liquid 
limit of 387», plastic limit of 24%, and natural moisture of 30%. The 
average dry density of the samples tested was 72 lbs./cu. ft. The AASKO 
classification was A-6(10). The soil was relatively permeable as revealed 
by the embankment pore pressure dissipation curves presented as Figures 
22,23, and 24 in Appendix II. It appears that the bulk of pore pressure 
was dissipated as soon as the embankment was placed. 
As shown in Figure IOC a similar trend of shear strength gain was 
measured by all three test methods but the unconfined compression test 
values are consistently lower, by about 0.2 TSF, at all levels of soil 
consolidation. The vane shear and the triaxial test results are in close 
agreement at all levels of soil consolidation. The increase in soil 
shear strength, due to consolidation, was 40 percent as measured by the 
unconfined compression test method compared to 80 percent as measured by 
the triaxial and vane shear test methods. This is graphically illustrated 
in Figure 11C. 
In conclusion, it appears that the vane shear and the consolidated 
undrained triaxial tests yield comparable shear strength values for soft 
to medium clays. The unconfined compression yielded about 75 percent of 
the shear strength values obtained by,the triaxial and the vane shear 
tests. 
 
i r  Il r t ar confi  c r s -
o  m consolidated undrained triaxial test results on soil samples 
 at piezom ter 13 location (Sta . 15+60). Piezomet r 13 ~as placed 
im c ly 2  fe t he l ow the natural ground surfac e. The soil n this 
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l fication was A-6(IO). The soi l was relatively permeable as revealed 
 em nkm nt pore pressure dissipation curves presented as Figures 
,  and 24 in Appendix "n. It ap ears ,that the bulk of pore pressure 
a  ssipated as so n as the embankment was placed. 
As shown in Figure 10C a simila  trend of shear s trength gain was 
eas d by all thre  test methods but the unco fi ed compression test 
 re con istently lower, by about 0 . 2 TSF, at ll levels of s il 
s l ion.  shear and the triaxial test result s are in close 
e  at all levels of soi l consolidation. The incr~as  in soil 
 rength, due to consolidation, was 40 perc nt ' as measured by the 
ned com ession test method compared to 80 perc nt as measured by 
t riaxial and vane shear test methods. This is graphica lly illustrated 
e lle. 
In conclusion, it ppears that the vane shear and the consolidated 
ined triaxial tests yield compar ble shear strength values for s ft 
ium clays.  ined compres ion yielde  about 75 perc nt of 
 s trength values obtained by . the triaxi l nd the vane sh ar 
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Figures 12A and 13A represent field vane, unconfined compression, 
and consolidated undrained triaxial tests taken at piezometer 16 loca-
tion (Sta. 16+90). The piezometer was placed 29 feet below the original 
ground surface. The soil in this area was medium to stiff organic silty 
clay with a trace of fine sand. It had a liquid limit of 46%, plastic 
limit of 24%, natural moisture of 44%. The AASHO Classification indicated 
the soil to be an A-7-6(ll) material. The average dry density was 75 
lbs./ct. foot. The sensitivity of the samples tested was between 3 and 
5. Embankment pore pressure curves presented as Figures 25 and 26, Ap-
pendix II, indicate that the soils in this area are less permeable than 
the three cited earlier. 
In this case, contrary to the previous three cases, the unconfined 
compression test yielded higher shear strength values than thoseobtained 
by the vane shear and triaxial test methods. In the previous cases the 
unconfined test values were always lower. No explanation can be offered 
except that the soil in this area was stiffer. The rate of soil strength 
increase due to consolidation (Fig. 12A) was nearly the same as measured 
by the unconfined compression and the vane shear test methods. Their 
curves are parallel to each other with the unconfined values being con-
sistently lower by about 0.2 TSF. This at least indicates that for some 
soils both the vane shear and the unconfined compression test methods 
are ccnsistant, if not comparable, in measuring the increases in soil 
strength due to consolidation. This did not seem to be the case for the 
earlier tests. The unconfined tests indicated comparatively little gain 
in strength. The triaxial and the vane shear test results were nearly 
the same for soil samples exceeding 40 percent consolidation. 
Figure 13A illustrates the amount of increase in soil strength due 
 
Figures 12A and 13A represent field vane, unconfined compression, 
a idated undrained triaxial tests taken at piezometer 16 loca-
t t  . h ezomece:- was placed 29 feet below the original 
gr  face. h  in thi s arcg. !,,)'as medium to stiff organic sil~y 
cl i h a trace of fine sand. It had a liquid lim t of 46%, plastic 
l it 24 , natural moisture of 44%. The AASHO Classification indicated 
t i  o be an A-7-6(11) material. The average dry density was 75 
I s./  o . he si vity of the samples tested was between 3 and 
5, Embankment por s sure curves presented as Figures 2S and 26, Ap-
pe i , indicate that the soils in this are  are Ie.55 permeable than
t ee cited earlier. 
In thi~ case, contrary to the previous three ca es, the unconfined 
c pres on test yielded higher shear strength values than those obtained 
  ane shear and triaxial test methods. In the previous cases the
f ned test values were always lo-wer. No explanation can be offered 
t hat the soil in this area was stiffer. The rate of soil strength 
i e due to consolidation (Fig. 12A) was nearly the same as measur d 
 unconfined compres ion and the vane shear test methods. Their 
 are parallel to each other with t e unco fined values b ing co -
a ly lower by about 0.2 TSF. This at least indicates that for s me 
i  both the vane shear and the unconfi ed compression test methods 
o tent, if not comparable, in measuring the increases in soil 
rength due to consolidation. This di  not seem to be the case for the 
r e  tests.  fined tests indicated compar tively ittle gain 
 trength.  riaxiD.I and the vane shear test results were nearly 
 same for soil samples exceeding 40 perc nt consolidati.on. 
Figure 13A illustrates the amount of increase in soil str t  
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to consolidation as measured by the unconfined compression, field vane, 
and triaxial test methods. In general, there is little correlation be-
tween the three test methods except at the initial stages of soil con-
solidation where the unconfined compression and the triaxial test values 
are in good agreement. For example, at 40 percent consolidation the un-
confined compression and the triaxial test methods indicate only 50 per-
cent increase in strength while the vane shear test method indicates 
120 percent increase in strength. At 70 percent consolidation the re-
spective values are 110, 60, and 160 percent. 
In summary, it is concluded that for .medium to stiff clays the 
unconfined compression test is as reliable as the vane shear and the 
triaxial tests in measuring soil strength properties. 
 
. soli t eas r nfi pressi  , 
·  riaxial test methods. In gener ~. l. there i s little co r re l ation be-
t: ~v  the thre  test methods except at he initial stages of s il con-
l d ion wher~ the unconfined compression a d the triaxial test values 
n ood agre ment .  example, a t 40 percent consolidation the un-
ned co ssion and the triaxial test methods ind cate only 50 per-
t nc rea se in str ength while the vane shear tes  method in icates 
 increase in strength . At 70 percent consolidation the re-
s t v  v lues are lID, 60, and 160 percent. 
In s ummary, it is concluded that for .medium to stiff c l  
f ned com ssion test is as reliable as the vane shear and the 
t  ests in measuring soil strength pr operties . 
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Figures 12B and 13B represent the results of vane shear, unconfined 
compression and consolidated undrained triaxial tests on soil samples 
corresponding to piezometer 22 location (Sta. 22+30). Piezometer 22 was 
placed approximately 25 feet below the natural ground surface. The soil 
in this area was classified as soft, varved, organic silty clay. The 
samples tested had AASHO classification of A-6(9), A-6(ll), and A-7-6(9). 
Their liquid limit, plastic limit, and natural moisture content range 
was 33-42%, 16-29%, and 40-46%, respectively. The average dry density 
was 80 lbs./cu. ft. The soil was relatively impervious as revealed by 
the embankment pore pressure curves presented in Appendix II as Figures 
27 and 28. 
As shown in Figure 12B there is a close correlation between the 
vane shear and the unconfined test results. The unconfined tests values 
are slightly higher at all levels of soil consolidation. Both methods 
indicate a sharp increase in soil strength due to consolidation. On 
the other hand, the triaxial test results are far below the unconfined 
compression and vane shear values. Initially there is a good correlation 
between the three methods but as soil consolidation increases the tri-
axial tests show a lower strength. The triaxial tests indicate a drop 
in soil strength during the initial stages of soil consolidation. As 
r> 
consolidation proceeds^ the soil begins to gain strength but at a much 
slower rate than those indicated by the unconfined and vane shear test 
methods. For example, at 60 percent' consolidation (Fig. 13B) the tri-
axial test indicates only a 16 percent strength gain as compared to 116 
to 180 percent gains measured by the unconfined and the vane shear test 
methods respectively. No explanation can be given. In the previous 
i r   t l  fi
compressi  idated undrained triaxial tests on soil samp l es 
corr o iezom ter 2  location (Sta. 22+30) . Piezomet r 22 was 
pl :e  r at ly 25 fe t below the nat'Jral ground surface. The soil 
in t i  classified as soft, varved, ot"ganic silty clay . The 
sa ples t ed ad AASHO clas if cation f A- 6(9). A- 60l), and A- 7- 6(9). 
Their l im , plastic limi.t, and natural moisture conte t range 
was 33- , 9iQ, and 40-46iG, respectively. The average dry density 
was 8  I c . ft. he  s r e l ativel y icpervious as reveal d by
the e ba e  or~ pres ure curves pres nted in Appendix II as Figures 
27 a  . 
As s hown in Figure 12B there is a close correlation bet~een the 
vane  nd the unconfined test results. The unconfined tests values 
are s l t y igher at al  l evels of soi l consolidation. Both methods 
i di t  rp increase in soi l strength due to c ns lidation . On 
t e t nd , the triaxia l t est results are f a r below the unconfined 
c pr o  and vane shear values. Initially ther  is a good correlation 
bet e  three methods but as soi l consolidat i on i creases the ri-
xi l s shot ... a l ower strength. The triaxial test  indicate a drop 
i  i rength during the initial ~tages of soi l cons lidation. As 
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nsoli ion proceeds; the soi l begins to gain str ength but at a much 
s e than those indicated by the unconfi ed and vane shear test 
et  For exa ple,  0 percent" consolidati on (Fig . 13B) the tri-
i  indicates only a 16 percent strength gain as compared to 116 
t  e r cent gains measured by the unconfi ed and the vane shear test 
et  es pective l y .  e anation can be given . In the previous 
cases the loss in strength was attributed to the disturbances the soil 
samples receive during sampling and testing operations. If this was the 
case, the unconfined tests would also show a similar drop in strength. 
However, this is not the case as shown in Figures 12B and 13B. It is 
possible that the soil samples used for the triaxial tests had different 
properties than those used for the unconfined tests. 
The results indicate that for soft clays the vane shear test is as 




ases t l ss i  t r gth as tt t  t  t  i es t  !loi 1 
s rlpl c ive during sampling and testing operations . If thi s was the 
cas , ined tests would also show a sim lar d op in strength . 
However, ,: s is not the case as shO\vn in Figures 12B and 135. It is
possi l n  the 30i1 samp les used for the triaxi l tes s had different 
pr rc han those useo for the unconfi ed tests. 
The results indicate that for soft clays the vane shear test is as 
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FIG. 13 COMPARISON OF SHEAR STRENGTH GAIN DUE 
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Percentage of Shear Strength Gain 
Figures 14 and 15 show the percentage of shear strength gain as 
measured by unconfined compression, consolidated undrained triaxial, and 
field vane shear test methods at various stages of soil consolidation. 
These figures do not indicate the amount of increase in soil strength 
but the percentage of total increase at a specified consolidation. The 
total increase in strength is defined as the gain in strength at 100 per-
cent consolidation. The percentage of strength increase is expressed as 
the ratio of shear strength gain at a specified consolidation to the 
shear strength gain at 100 percent consolidation. The tests presented 
in figures 14 and 15 correspond to soil samples at piezometer elevations. 
The properties of these soils are described in the previous section. 
Figure 14A represents test results on soil samples corresponding to 
piezometer 7 elevation (Sta. 12+10). The soil in this area was described 
as soft to medium silty clay. As shown in the figure, in particular by 
the vane shear recordings, most of the increase in soil strength took 
place at later stages of soil consolidation. The increase in soil 
strength was nearly proportional to the increase in soil consolidation 
as revealed by the unconfined and triaxial test methods. The vane shear 
test results indicate that about 80 percent of the ultimate increase in 
strength took place during the final 50 percent soil consolidation while 
20 percent of it occurred during the first 50 percent consolidation. 
Figure 14B represents test results on soil samples corresponding 
to piezometer 10 elevation (Sta. 14+10). The soil in this area was de-
scribed as medium to stiff organic silty clay with seams of fine sand. 
In this case a faster rate of increase in soil strength was measured 
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Perc entage of Shear Strength Gain 
Figure s 14 and 15 s how the pe rcen tage of s hear s trength gain as 
measure ined com ession, consolidated undrained triaxi al, nd 
fiel  a r test me thods at various tages cf soil cons lida ti on . 
These f  n t indicate th~ amount of increase in soi l s trength 
but t  = ag  of total increase at a specifiec cons lida tion. The 
total i  n str ength is defined a s the gai:l i  s treng th at 100 per· 
cer.:: consoli ion. The n::e tage of s trer.gth increase is express d as 
the r t  s trength gain at a s peci f ed cons lidati on t  the
s hear s t  in at 10  perc ent conso lidation. The tes t  present d 
in fi gur  nd 15 correspond to soi l s ampl es at piezometer elevations . 
The propert   these soi l s are described in t he pr vious s~c tion. 
Figure l4A r epresent  test r esults on soi l samples corresponding t o 
piezo et ion (Sta. 12+10) . The soil i n this area was described 
as soft t e um s ilty c l ay . s shown in the figur e , in particular by
the va 2  r ecordings, most of the i nc rease in soil s trength took 
place t l tages of soil consol idation. The increase i n soil 
str gt "  a rly proportional to the i ncrease i n soil conso lidat on 
as r e l  the unconfined and triaxia l tes t methods . The vane shear 
tes t r  indicat e that about 80 pe r cent of the u l timate i ncrease in 
s trengt  lace dur ing the fina l 50 percent soil cons lidation whil e 
20 per t  i t occurred during the first 50 percent cons l idation. 
Figure l4B r ep r esen t  test res.ul ts n soil sampl es c orresponding 
t  pi et  0 e l eva tion (Sta. l 4+lP). The soil in thi s area was de-
scr  ium to s t if  organic s il ty c l ay with seams of fine sand. 
I  t i   a fa ster r ate of inc rease in soi l s trength was measured 
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than the case just described. As shown in the figure about 60 percent 
of the ultimate gain in strength took place during the first 50 percent 
soil consolidation while 40 percent of it took place during the final 
50 percent consolidation. As shown in the figure the vane shear and the 
triaxial recordings are in close agreement. No increase in shear strength 
was measured with the unconfined test. 
Figure 14 represents test results on soil samples corresponding to 
piezometer 13 elevation (Sta. 15+60). The soil in this area was classi-
fied as soft to medium varved silty clay. As shown in the figure, the 
bulk of the strength gain occurred during the first 30-40 percent soil 
consolidation irrespective of the test method utilized. At this stage 
the soil had attained about 60-70 percent of the total strength gain. The 
remaining 30-40 percent of the strength gain took place during the final 
60-70 percent soil consolidation. 
Figure 15A illustrates test results on soil samples corresponding 
to piezometer 16 elevation (Sta. 16+90). The soil in this area was clas-
sified as medium to stiff organic silty clay with a trace of fine sand. 
As shown in the figure about 80 percent of the increase in soil strength 
took place when the soil had reached 40-50 percent consolidation. This 
indicates a sharp increase in soil strength during the initial stages of 
soil consolidation and a much lower rate at the later stages of soil con-
solidation. The results of the three test methods indicate a good cor-
relation. 
Figure 15B illustrates test results on soil samples corresponding 
to piezometer 22 elevation (Sta. 22+30). The soils in this area were 
classified as very soft to soft, varved, organic silty clay. As shown 
, t i.   m·m  g t r t
f  ultimate gain in st r ength took place during the first 50 percent 
i  idation while 40 percent of it took place Guring the final 
 consolidation. As shmvn in the figure the vane shear nd the 
t a  recordings are in close agr eem nt. No increase in shear strength 
a e ed ~th the unconfined test. 
Figure 14 re.pre ents test results on soil samples corresponding to 
i et  13 elevation (Sta. 15+60). The soil in this are  was c lassi-
f e  s so t to medium varved silty c l ay. As shown in the figure. the 
l  the strength gain occurred uring the first 30- 40 percent soil 
s l ion ir espective of the test method utilized. At this stage 
t  had at ained about 60-70 percent of the total strength ain. The 
r ai ng 30- 40 percent of the strength gain took place during the final 
 cent soil consolidation. 
Figure 15A illustrates test results on soil samples corresponding 
t ezo r 16 elevation (Sta. 16+90). The soil in this are  w s clas-
ied as m dium to stif  organic silty clay with a trace of fine sand. 
 ow  in the figure about 80 percent of the increase in soil strength 
t ace l-J en the soil had reached 40- 50 perc nt cons lidat on . This 
es a sharp increase in soil strength during the initial stages of 
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i idation and a much lower ate at the later stages of s il con-
l ion. he l s of the thre  test methods indicate a good cor-
ion. 
Figure 15B illustrates test results on soil samp les corresponding 
ezo r 2  elevation (Sta. 22+30). The soils in this are  were 
fied as very soft to soft, varved, organic silty clay. As shown 
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in the figure, the rate of strength increase was slower during the be-
ginning stages of soil consolidation as compared to the later stages. 
For example, during the first 60 percent consolidation the soil has gained 
only 40 percent of the ultimate strength gain while the remaining 60 per-
cent of the strength gain occurred during the period between 60 to 100 
percent consolidation. 
In summary, it appears that for most clays investigated in this 
study the bulk of the strength gain occurred during the initial stages 
of soil consolidation. With the exception of soft to very soft clays, 
most other clays yielded about 70 percent of the total strength gain 
during the initial 40-50 percent soil consolidation. In soft to very 
soft clays most of the strength gain took place during the final stages 
of soil consolidation. It appears that for most clays in this area, by 
knowing the rate of pore pressure dissipation and the increase in soil 
strength, considerable time can be saved by expediting embankment con-
struction. Laboratory tests, similar to the triaxial tests conducted in 
this experiment, can be set to predict the strength characteristics of 
the soils in the field. Hence, one does noc need to depend entirely on 
pore pressure dissipation in controlling embankment loading. 
i t f  t r t f s t e t  i r  a s s l t ... r uri  t be-
i  tages of soil consol idation as compa red to he l ater s t ages. 
 
For l , during the first 60 percent consolidation the soi l has g inec 
l  cent of the ultimate s trength gain while the remaining 60 per-
t the strength gain occurred uring the period between 60 to 100 
p  c idation. 
In summary, it ppear s that for most clays investigated in this 
t he bulk of the s trength gain occurred duri ng the initial stages 
f i  c idation. i h the exception of sof t o very soft clays, 
ost  c l ays yielded about 70 percent pf the total strength ain 
r he initial 40 - 50 percent soil consolidation. In soft to very 
ft s m t of the strength gain took place during the fina l s t age3 
f i  consol idation.  appears that for most clays in this are , by 
i  he rate of pore pressure dissipation a d the increase in soi l 
s en , considerable time can be saved by expediting embankment con-
ion. Laborat  es t s, similar to the triaxial tests conducted in 
t  perirr. nt . can be set to predict the strength char acteristic  of 
t s in the field. e, one does not need to depend entirely on 
r ssure dis ipation in controlling embankment loading. 
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FIG. 14 PERCENTAGE OF STRENGTH GAIN DUE 
TO CONSOLIDATION AS MEASURED WITH 
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PERCENT CONSOLIDATION 
FIG. 15 PERCENTAGE OF STRENGTH GAIN DUE 
TO CONSOLIDATION AS MEASURED WITH 
UNCONFINED, TRIAXIAL, AND FIELD VANE TESTS 
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Anisotrophy of the Pore Pressure Parameter A with Depth 
It appears that the pore pressure parameter A is not a constant but 
varies depending on soil structure, stress history, and soil disturbance. 
Of particular interest, from the point of view of pore pressure analysis, 
is the variation of the A factor within a particular layer. In choosing 
an A factor for settlement or pore pressure analysis A is uaually assumed 
to be constant for the layer. This does not seem to be the case as shown 
in Table 6. As shown in the table there is a considerable variation in 
the magnitude of the A factor with depth. This is true for soils having 
nearly the same classification and within close proximity of each other. 
The results do not show a definite trend as to the direction of the 
change. The soils encountered in this study were seldom homogeneous. 
Their structure varied from point to point and they frequently contained 
thin layers of fine sand. The variability of the A-factor in the clayey 
layers studied was also revealed by the piezometers used in these layers. 
Piezometers installed within the same layer, nearly at the same elevations, 
often indicated different pore pressures. At times, this could be at-
tributed to malfunctioning of the equipment but not always. The stress 
variations would also affect pore pressure values but these piezometers 
were installed within 3-4 feet of each other. 
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PORE PRESSURE PARAMETER A WITH SAUPLE LOCATIONS 
AND SOIL IDENTIFICATION DATA 
Sample Sta . . Sample Depth, Ft. Soil Descriptio~ AASHO LL% PL% W% A-Facto£ 
12+10 19 Clay A-7-6 (13) 44 23 31 0-0.20 
13+80 33.5 Clay with a trace of fine sand A-7-6(lS) 52 29 54 0.70 
14+10 24 Silty clay with fine sand A-6 (9) 35 23 31 0.30 
35 Organic clay A-7-6(12) 42 22 29 0.80 
15+60 15 Clay A-6 (10) 39 21 25 0.50 
20 Silty clay A-6 (10) 38 24 30 0.70 
25 Silty clay with a trace of find sand A-7-6(14) 44 24 44 0.30 
30 Varved clay A-7-6(20) 60 29 58 1.00 
16+53 20 Organic eilty clay A-7 -6 (10) 43 27 43 0.75 
24 Silty clay with a trace of fine sand A-7-5(1l) 48 32 51 0.50 
29 Silty clay with a trace of find sand A-6 (9) 36 23 37 0.80 
16+90 19 Silty clay A-6 (10) 39 22 43 0.50 
34 Clay A-7-6(1l) 41 23 34 0. 50 
22+30 24 Organic silty clay A-6 (9) 36 23 40 0.80 
H
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Two pneumatic piezometers (51402, Slope Indicator Co.) were used in 
this study as a check on the reliability of the hydraulic (Casagrande) 
piezometers. These are shown as piezometers 10 and 12 in Appendix II. 
One pneumatic piezometer (No. 10) indicated a higher pore pressure than 
the adjacent hydraulic piezometer while the other (No. 12) showed lower 
pore pressure. With the few number of piezometers installed it is dif-
ficult to draw a definite conclusion as to the reliability of these 
piezometers. However, the pneumatic piezometers are easier to operate 
and they are less expensive in cost. They do not require a separate 
housing box for each individual piezometer as do hydraulic piezometers. 
One indicator unit can be used for all piezometers in a project. For 
the Utah State Highway Department to make the switch at this stage of 
the operations is not recommended. The state owns many hydraulic pie-
zometers which could last for several years. 
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Two pneumatic pi zometers (5 1402, Sl ope Indi~ator Co.) were us ed in 
t i '5l:  s a ch~ck on the r e liabil ty of the ydraulic (Casag r ande) 
pi et  These wn as piez~e~ers 10 and 12 in Append ix II . 
One at c piezometer (No . 10) indicated a hi g er pore pr ssure than 
t e j  aulic piezometer while the other (No . 12) showed lower 
pore r  i t  t w num e r of piezometers ins ca lled it is dif-
fi lt raw a definite conclusion as to the r l iability of these 
pi :neter  Rowever,  eu ic piezometers are asier to operate 
and t  ess expensive in cost. They do not r equire a separate 
housi  or each individual piezomet r as do hydraulic piezom ters . 
One i i  unit can be used for all piezome ter s in a project. For 
t e t e Highway Departmen t to make the switch at this stage of 
t e per t o  l.S not recom ended . The sta te owns meny hydraulic pie-
zometer  "l c  could l ast for sever a l years. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The stresses calculated beneath an embankment loading, using 
the elastic theory method, were nearly the same as those calculated by 
Boussinesq's solution but they were considerably higher than the stresses 
calculated using the finite element method. 
(2) Eoussinesq's and the elastic theory methods both result in an 
over estimation of the applied stresses. Hence, a designer is being 
conservative in using either method. 
(3) The predicted pore pressures, using stresses determined by the 
finite element method, were surprisingly close to those actually measured 
in the field. The predicted pore pressures, using stresses determined 
by the elastic theory method, were considerably higher. 
(4) Skempton's equation, used in this study, assumes no pore pres-
sure dissipation during construction. This assumption is not valid for 
soils in this area as shown in Figures 17 through 28, Appendix II. These 
figures show a continuous dissipation of pore pressure during construction. 
The predicted pore pressures would have been higher if the dissipated 
pore pressures were not considered. 
(5) The rate of pore pressure increase (- ), after a con-
Acr. -Ao-j 
struction shutdown period, is believed to be less than the increase 
prior to construction shutdown. The phenomenon was difficult to observe 
in the field because of the short time lapse between two consecutive 
loadings. On the other hand, laboratory tests duplicating field condi-
tions indicated a sharp drop in the rate of pore pressure gain for sam-
ples sheared between 0 and 25 percent consolidation, hence, verifying 
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t u tion shutdow~ period, is believed to be l ss than the increase 
r  to construction shutdown. The phenomeno  was diff cult to observe 
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• n s . On t  hand, laboratory test  duplicating field condi -
ions indicated a sharp drop in the rate of pore pressure gain for sam-
I  heared betwe n 0 and 25 percent consolidati.on, hence, v rifying 
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the phenomenon. For samples exceeding 25 percent consolidation the situ-
ation was reversed, the rate of pore pressure gain was gradually i'.icreased. 
The drop in the rate of pore pressure is possible for at least two rea-
sons, viz., first, soils gain strength during the construction shutdown 
period and when reloaded a lesser percent of the applied loading is trans-
ferred to the pore water, and second, the rate of pore pressure dissipa-
tion is increased at higher applied stresses. Further study in this 
area is recommended. 
(6) The in situ vane shear values were nearly of the same magnitude 
as those obtained by the conventional unconfined compression and triaxial 
test methods except for soft to very soft clays where the vane shear test 
results were considerably higher. For soft to very soft clays the tri-
axial and the vane test results were in close agreement but the samples 
in triaxial tests had to be intially back-pressure saturated and then 
completely consolidated under the in situ overburden pressure. 
(7) The increase in soil shear strength was not constant for all 
soils. Some clays gained more strength than the others for equal con-
solidation pressures. Quick clays lost strength during the initial stages 
of soil consolidation. 
(8) For most clays investigated in this study the bulk of the 
strength gain occurred during the initial stages of soil consolidation. 
With the exception of soft to very soft clays most clays developed about 
70 percent of their ultimate strength gain during the initial 40-50 per-
cent soil consolidation. In soft clays most of the strength gain took 
place during the final stages of soil consolidation. 
(9) The pore pressure parameter A was not constant in a clayey 
layer but varied from point to point. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Field vane shear tests together with in situ measurements of pore 
pressures are recommended for monitoring embankment construction over 
soft foundations. 
Field vane shear tests are subject to interpretation and should not 
be used without soil identification tests. They should also be supple-
mented with other types of shear tests. 
Laboratory consolidated undrained triaxial tests, similar to those 
conducted in this study, are recommended for predicting the rate and the 
amount of soil shear strength gain due to consolidation. 
More research is needed concerning the reliability of the finite 
element method of stress determination in soils. 
More research is recommended concerning the theory for pore pressure 
prediction, taking into account pore pressure dissipation during con-
struction. Possibly laboratory tests used in determining the pore pres-
sure coefficients should be modified to duplicate field conditions. 
The anisotropy of the pore pressure coefficient A, characteristics 
of clays encountered in this area, requires futher study. 
After a construction shutdown period the rate of pore pressure in-
crease with increasing stresses is believed to be less than the increase 
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APPENDIX II 
Piezometer Details and Installation Techniques 
Field Recordings of Excess Pore Pressure 
o e t t i l
PIEZOMETER DETAILS AND INSTALLATION TECHNIQUES 
Piezometers 
Twelve hydraulic (Casagrande) and two pneumatic (51402, Slope In-
dicator Co.) piezometers were used to monitor the pore pressures. The 
pneumatic piezometer consists of a 3-~ inch long l-~ inch diameter trans-
ducter which is connected to a porous stone 6 inches long by l-~ inches 
O.D. and I-inch 1.0. Overall length is 13 inches. This includes the 
porous stone, the cap and two liS-inch tube fittings on the upper end 
allowing two nylon tubes to be connected for input and output air lines 
to the ground surface. Pore-water pressure acts upon a rolling, flexible 
diaphragm having negligible spring force. A small movement of the dia-
phragm due to water pressure causes a sensitive ball 'check valve' to 
open. Air pressure is applied to the input fitting causing flow through 
the valve, the diaphragm chamber and into the output line which is con-
nected to a suitable pressure gauge. Flow through the valve increases 
pressure in the two lines until it equals the pore-water pressure. When 
the forces og the diaphragm become equal, the diaphragm will move slightly 
in the other direction allowing the check valve to close. At this point, 
the pressure in the output line equals the pore-water pressure. Pressure 
can be increased in the input line, but there will be no flow and there-
fore no change in the output pressure. Figure 16 shows a diagram of the 
system in a graphic form. 
The hydraulic piezometer consist's of a hollow porous stone tube l~ 
inched O.D. and 12 inches long. One end of the tube is plugged while the 



























































PORE- PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 
FIG. 16 
PORE-PRESSURE SYSTEM (PNEUMATIC DIAPHRAGM TYPE) 
SLOPE INDICATOR CO. 
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92 
tubing extends vertically to the surface where it connects to a double 
line of polyethylene tubing at a brass liT" at the top of the hole. The 
purpose of double tubing is to flush air out of the system , and to insure 
full saturation. A pressure gauge is attached to one end of the tubing 
anda bleedervalve to the other. To fill the system the bleeder valve is 
opened and the entire system filled with 50% water - 50% ethylene glycol 
mixture (Antifreeze). The system functions by direct transmission of 
the pore pressure through the liquid medium. 
Installation 
Each piezometer hole was drilled and cased to l~ feet above the 
desired piezometer elevation. The casing was then washed out to l~ feet 
below the bottom of the casing. Approximately 6 inches of sand, having 
a gradation of 100% passing the No. 8 sieve and not over 6% passing the 
No. 200 sieve, was placed in the bottom of the hole. The piezometer 
which was placed in a cheese cloth bag filled with sand, was dropped to 
the bottom of the hole and more sand added to cover the space around the 
bag. The casing was now pulled to approximately 1 foot above the top of 
the porous stone and more sand added. The sand was tamped with 10 blows 
of the hammer dropping 6 inches. The purpose of sand is to minimize the 
swelling pressures exerted by the overlying bentonite seal, and to permit 
• 
heavy compaction effort to be applied to the bentonite seal. The casing 
was then raised gradually and the hole sealed with 5-four inch alternat-
ing layers of bentonite and sand. To assure proper seal of the hydraulic 
piezometers, the system was pressure tested for 10 minutes under a 5 psi 
air pressure. No seal test is provided for the pneumatic piezometer. 
Finally, the leads connecting to piezometers were buried in an 18 inch 
e~t
 "
s i  . 
~









trench dug in a 2 foot thick sand blanket. The pressure gauge and the 
bleeder valve of hydraulic piezometers were placed in a "Housing Box" 
outside the toe of the embankment fills . The leads for the pneumatic 








Graphical Presentation of Field Pore Pressures r ap i  
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DETAILS OF LABORATORY TESTING 
Strain controlled triaxial consolidated quick tests were used in 
the study for measuring pore pressures. This required a careful ~repa-
ration of the pore pressure apparatus and the specimen tested. The 
following is a general description of the machine preparation, the sample 
preparation, and the testing procedure. 
Machine Preparation 
To fill the pore pressure apparatus all valves on the panel (Fig. 6, 
Page 32) were closed and the "Inlet to Pump" connected to a reservoir of 
de-aired distilled water. Water was drawn into the system by turning 
the pump handle counterclockwise. Extra care was taken not to draw air 
into the system. To assure that no air was drawn in, the system was 
checked by screwing in the piston slightly and observing that no air 
bubbles were returned through the pump inlet. 
After the pump was filled, valve "J" was closed and the valves "L" 
and "N" were opened. This connected the pump and the pressure gauge sys-
terns. The gauge was bled by carefully releasing a screw in the back of 
the panel. The screw was then retightened. 
• The system connecting the null indicator to the sample and to the 
burette was then filled by openi~g valves "K" and "F". Any entrapped air 
in the system was released by opening the two bleed valves "X" and "Z", 
and by allowing water to escape to the burette and to the triaxial cell. 
When the entire system was filled and de-aired, all the leads and 
the valves were checked for leakage under pressure. This was achieved by 
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opening the valves (K, L, M, N, F) and closing the opening to the tri-
axial chamber. The air supply valve "B" was then opened and the entire 
system checked at 60 psi pressure for 5 minutes. 
Sample Preparation 
Most samples tested were taken wi th 2 foot long 2.375 inch 
diameter Shelby tube samplers. Some Shelby tubes were 2 inches in diame-
ter. 
Trimming of sample - Because trimming left small cavities on the 
sample it was reduced to minimum if possible. This was done by cutting 
the sample to an exact height by using an electric saw. This reduced 
trimming considerably. Any cavities left on the sample would entrap air 
under the membrane thus making back pressure saturation extremely dif-
ficult. 
Sample Set up - A saturated, boiled porous stone was placed on the 
base pedestal of the triaxial cell. Before placing the sample in the 
cell, water was continuously forced through the base porous stone by 
opening the burette to atmosphere. This forced out all the air bubbles 
in the pedestal openings and the bubbles entrapped between the pedestal 
and the porous stone filter. Care was taken not to empty the burette 
completely as this would have introduced air into the system. The burette 
was refilled with distilled de-aired water as it emptied. 
Excess water on the porous stone was dabbed away before the test 
sample was centered on it. The top cap (loading pedestal) and a saturated 
porous stone were then placed on the sample, and the sample enclosed in 
a 2.36 x 8 x 0.012 rubber membrane (Test Lab. B30-97300) using a special 
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between the sample and the membrane, the membrane was stroked gently 
against the sample in upward and downward directions until it was certain 
that all the air was removed. The membrane was now sealed against the 
caps by rubber O-rings. T~o rings were used at each end of the sample. 
For long duration testing the membrane was coated with a thin film 
of silicon to prevent water migration in and out of the membrane. 
With the Burette valve "F" closed the cel1 was filled with water. 
The mercury level in the null indicator and the Bourdon gauge readings 
were adjusted while the cell was at atmospheric pressure. 
Testing Procedure 
Before shearing the samples the entire system was checked for hard-
ness (no air in lines). Then each sample was back-pressure saturated and 
consolidated to in situ pressure. 
Hardness test - To insure that the system is hard (free of air) an 
incremental pressure, ~-2 psi, was applied in the cell. If the pore pres-
sure reaction was spontaneous, the system ~as assumed de-aired. If the 
reaction was not spontaneous, the system was de~aired again. 
Back pressure saturation - When a soil sample is brought to the 
ground surface, air and other gases in the pore water expand due to in-
crease of temperature and decrease of pressure, and the sample becomes 
less saturated. The neutral pore pressure in the sample is also de-
creased from that which existed in situ. If the soil is granular, the 
pore pressure is reduced to atmospheric. If the soil is cohesive, sur-
face tension developes due to swelling of the sample and the pore pressure 
becomes less than atmospheric (30). 
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the tests should be conducted with the same effective pressure and de-
gree of saturation as existed in the field. In this experiment, che 
test samples were taken from below the ground water table where they 
were 100% saturated. In order to obtain fully saturated specimens in 
the laboratory, each sample was back pressure saturated (30). To obtain 
the same effective pressures as occurred in the field, the samples were 
consolidated. 
A. Sample Saturation - With the valves K, L, and N opened small 
increments (5-10 psi) of cell pressure were applied on the sample. Si~ul-
taneously the mercury level in the null indicator was held constant by 
adjusting the back pressure. Each increment of cell pressure was allowed 
to equalize before a second increment was added. Time to equalization 
ranged from a few minutes to 36 hours. ~~en the measured increment of 
back pressure (pore pressure) was equal to the applied increment of cell 
pressure, the sample was assumed completely saturated (i.e., B=l). At 
this point the pore pressure reaction due to changes in the cell pressure 
was spontaneous. For back pressure data sheets refer to Appendix IV. 
B. Consolidation - Thirteen series of consolidated undrained tests, 
four tests in each series, were conducted in this study. One sample in 
each series was allowed to consolidate to 90-100 percent of the primary 
• 
consolidation under effective pressure. The remaining three samples were 
consolidated under a load equiva~ent to effective induced embankment 
loading. These samples were sheared at various stages of consolidation. 
In order to consolidate the samples the valves "K" and "F" were closed 
and the chamber filled with the desired consolidation pressure. This is 
in addition to the book pressure required for sample saturation. Now 
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a back pressure, equal to back pressure required for complete saturation, 
was maintained in the burette by opening valve "B". The burette valve 
"~' was then opened and the sample allowed to consolidate under the dif-
ferential pressure. 
C. Pore Pressure Measurements - With all the valves closed except 
"K", "L", and "N" the deviator stress (OJ - 0"3) was applied to the sample. 
Movement of water out of the sample was prevented by maintaining a con-
stant mercury level. A constant strain rate of 0.002 inches per minute 
was used throughout the test. Simultaneous measurements of pore pressure 
(u), strain (e), and the deviator stress (0"1 -0"3 ), were recorded. Re-
cordings were made at approximately every 20 seconds at the beginning of 
the testing but later the interval was ch?nged as the rate of stress 
change reduced. For test data sheets refer to Appendix IV. 
D. End of Test - The cell pressure was released and the cell water 
drained. The pore pressure apparatus was isolated by closing valve "K". 
After removing the membrane, O-rings, and the caps, the sample was re-
weighed. The amount of water lost during consolidation was thus checked 
with the amount of water measured in the burette. Three moisture measure-
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Triaxial Test Results 
Graphical Presentation of the A-Factors 
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TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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Fig. 29 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tes ts as stress difference IJ. (j" is increased. (a to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strain . 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
PaQe_af_ 
Series 1 
Project Name Parrish Lane Over I-IS & UPRR Proj . No. 1-15-7 (19) ~Flle No. Test No. 1 Date September 10. 19 j 
Drill Hole J 1 Depth 24 0' Dia. 2 375 Area ~4~4L.3L-Lene;!th 4 75 Length After Consolidation ___ Wet Density .l1_Dry DensityaB J 
Provine;! Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 7.2 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate . 002 "~I mir , 
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Soil Description Gray silty clay with fine sand lenses and black organic spots 
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2   q < 1 g   1 5 '<.,~ L OOl 
0  5 1 7 7
Re marks . - 1 estel1 y ::- -,.-,._~ _ _  ''-;;-:=;~:;--;-;;-;;-;:;:-_ Per ent onsolidated:; 92 . 2 
 t _________ _ oi  -17,  c '  o  i  t  i l ,   . 0
n o 4 , , :; 15 1 i l l1e !LI  _ ______ _ 
li ri  gr eenish . J!),:  i  la ck  t o t 
 r . 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESS ION TEST 
Series 1 
"TV ... - rv 
PaQe_of_ 
?roject Name---JP"-C8ur..,l;r;..,/,i...:ls.J,.lb....wT.aa.Jnwe~Cb.uTl..t:e~r--l.T..::.-...... 1J...5-'&JL..1IJ..j;IP:..oRUlR ___ Proj . NOI-15-7(19)315 File No. Test No._.L-DoteSeptember 14, 197 ~ 
Drill Hole ]J Depth 24 0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation l .. 693 Wet Density __ Dry Density_ . 
ProYino Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 38.6 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "/mir . 






Back Pre •• ure [/jP= Incr.mant pal 
Pore Pre .aur. L~ U = Incrlm"nt p.1 
flop •• d Tlm',mln-•• c 
-
(Iopud Proy. Rln; L.nQt~ tiL Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. P'I" Olin pil Oi Port Pre .. u In Inch .. tlu I pil A- au 
Time rrdn . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p lb •. pli m u, p~1 of HQ -OJ -cr3 
]50 0 ..-..02.3.0...... 1')1) I) 411 9457 4 684 ll7.000 74 979 63 579 5.6......2L 2/± ,25 a 971 
180 0 02305 390 6 179 9382 4.722 117 . 450 2~, 813 63,473 Sf) 25 24 Z5 o 975 
2100 0232 L~57 7.607 .9239 4.795 118.800 24.776 63,37Q ~9 .15 __ 24.25 0 . 979 
240 0 Q233 75 524 9.034 .9097 4.870 120.37<; 24.718 63.318 --.26 .0L ~--. _ 24 .OQ._ Jl~n_ 
270 Q _  :-.....021£ ~90 10.441 .8956 4.9.46 121. 95C 24.656 63.256 ...2f2 .. QQ_ _ 24.00 0. 973 
300 0 0237 .656 11.8L~7 .8815 5.025 123.30C 24.537 63.137 52-, 72 _ _23.2.L_ O. 96_~ _ _ 
-- --
335 0 02~75 722 13.253 .8675 5.107 123.75C 2ft 231 62 831 56.00 24.00 0. 990 
~65.0 .Q2405 .798 14.873 .8513 
-
5.204 126. 45C 24 . 299 62.889 56.00 2/+. 00 0. 988._ 
395 Q .0240/ .847 15.917 .8408 5.269 126.67<; 24.042 62.642 !26.00 24 . 00 0.988 





455.0 02407 918 17 . 430 .8257 5.3 65 126.67r; 23.611 
-
62.211 
---.2fi..lliL 24.00 1_.01 6 
02407 126.67r; 23 342 
.-






Remarks--------------------.--------------·------ AASHO=,--_. ___ Tested By .. ___________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = _______ _ 
I 
cc s Change in Length Dial ___ _ Saturated At ___________ Drained ----
--- = 




J  ome :-,p" •.,r~r"j"'Jlb_T:-B~n",e:-:-,Cb"",!e"'rc....LI~-.Ll ~ 0'-"'7 P"'R .. ---,--; ) . oI -] -  J  1  il  .  o. 2 Dote Septemb  . ! 
lt 11 , iD . , o Len . 7 t Cons lido '1. O ensity_.
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n t I. 0'1 l , ,
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. 0 0001 I . 
". % • I l. en ll 0' . i -()  
" . . 7  
'" 
'_ 33 . 0 . 117.00 ~ 2 _ 0 . , US 1 . ' 0.9
-
l RO ?1 1 ~. . 1R  4 . A71 h1 . '/1 56. L 74" 0.9
HO . . .45  . 7 \l8.  . ,1 0 . 6 ~!2 2 ~ 2
,wo 0 11  
. '2 .37 , va  1 - ,U O £It..JlL ~...2.L!-
2.70 . 0 0?1,5 '90  U . 9   " ~ i"- ->f1   1 9
. . . 1   ' . 0   .1lt....LlL , ) '>"1L 75 0 , 8 
-
1" . . "  1.  4 . 1 >", 00 .
3 , 0 A 2  / • .  _  . 
56.. 0 Z!&f  . 67 6 9
" . 0 -oU  Al 5 5 . .  ..£L S -.1>. , . 5 6,00 f4.0  L.006 
 ,0 " S 3  " . 1   2 1  ' !!....illL.-  
A5 .  h? l R.1~ Al h1  ?1 . 1f' " 94 S.6 , ll l- . I
emarks , Tested By 
~t;.~;-d-Ait==========-o;;;-;;;;;d-====== ,Per Cent Consohdated="-____ _ 
______  ol __ _ _____ , 
ChonQe in We iqht ___ ____ :: li ti  i  ________ _  5011 Description ______________________ ________________________ _ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev. 4 -70 
P0ge_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 1 , 
Proj. NoI-15-7(19)3JS File No. Test No . 3 Dote September 17, 11 Project Nome parr; sb I.aoe Over T-15 aDd IIPBB 
Drill Hole 11 Depth 24 -0' Dia 2 _ 375 Area 
-- --
4_43 Lenc;!th 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation 4 . 735 Wet Density 118 Dry Density 8 
Provino ~inQ No. Bl Calibration Foctor Q.2Q Consolidation Pressure 38.6 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rcte ,QQ2 "/ mi 
Container Wt. Container a wt. Dry Soll,Gr. Wt. Container a Wt. Wate" Gr. Wt. Contalne, Water Content Water Content S!,eclm,n location Number Wet Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. eefore Teet 0/0 After Te.t % 
Top 55 4 47~ 7 5 T-333 24 8 23 1 32 5 
Middle 59 3 51.0 8 3 T-30824.7 26.3 31. 6 
Bottom 64.6 55.4 9.2 T-322 24.6 30.8 29.9 
-L "> ~':I "> b L4.':J 1>4.0 _1. ') '1 
-Sock Pre •• ure [ljP= Increment pal 3 0 3 .0 3.0 3 .0 3 0 5.0 20 0 
Pore Pr ••• ur. L~ U = 20 0 Incre me nt pal 1 0 1 0 1 0 1.0 10 5 0 
flopa.d Tlme,rnln-a.c ~Iost Lo_at lost lost Tost lost 
Elopud Provo Rlr'9 lenQt.h til Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr ... Olin ptl 01 Port Pre .. u In Inch .. Au, p.' A: Ilu Tim, min . 0.0001 In. in. % Sq. In . p Ibs. psi m u, pal of HO Oi -0-3 
0.0 .0 100 .050 36 00 
20" .0102 .05075 0.005 9999 4.430 1.800 0.406 39.006 36.75 0 .7 5 1.847 
1.0 . 01045 .052 0.042 .9996 4.431 4.050 0.914 39.514 36.75 0.75 0.821 
2.0 .01071S . 053 0.063 . 9994 4.433 6.975 1. 573 40.173 37.00 1. 00 0.6.~ 
- --
.OllU5 3.0 .055 O .. 05 . 9990 4.434 10.575 2.385 40.985 
-
37.75 1. 75 O·nL-
-
5.0 .0117 .058 0.1 68 .9983 4.438 15.300 3.447 42.047 ,-. 38. 2~_ 2.25 0. 6~  
8.0 .0124 .0625 0.263 .9974 4.422 ~ 1. 600 4 . 863 la.463 .38.75 2.75 0.565 
10.0 .0128 .066 0.337 .9966 4.445 ~5.200 5.669 44.269 39.75 3.75 0.6~ 
15.0 .0138/ j .075 0.527 .9947 4.454 ~4.875 7.830 t16.430 4 1.00 5 . 00 0.639 
20.0 . 0149 .0835 0.707 .9929 4 . 462 44.100 9.883 48.483 42.00 6.00 0. 607 
30.0 . 0165 .102 1.098 .9890 4 . 479 )8.500 13.061 51. 661 44 . 00 8.00 0. 6 13 
40.0 .0175 .121 
-
1 .449 .9850 4.497 07.500 15 . 010 53 .610 45.00 9.00 0 .600 
50 . 0 .0 183 .140 1.900 . 9810 4.516 74 .700 16.541 55. 1 tIl 45.75 9.75 0.589 
60 .0 .0188 .161 2.344 .9766 4.536 79.200 17.460 56.060 46.25 10.25 0.587 
90.0 .01975 .220 3.5 90 .9641 4.595 87 .750 19.097 57.697 46.75 10.75 0.563 
Remark s --------------------- AASHO= A-6(lO) Tested By ____ ______ _ _ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =-..5.><..8 ...... , 5"--__ 
Saturated At Drained __ 1,--,''1 ___ ec's Change in Length Dial ---L.~3 - _ • ..>010""'2 ..... 8___ = 005 
I 
Chan(Je in Weight _ 653 7 - --643 1 = 10.6 Consolidation Tlme _ _ -2 - .- ._ Hrs. 
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na " . 1 --li4 JO i .2________  y. _ ... 
 ray varved I  n  t e o.::'- ____ . ______ _ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
pQCJe_' 0'-
Series 1 
Project Nome Pa~es Lane to LagoQn Proj . No.I-15-7(l9)315 File No. Test No. 3 Dote September 17, l ' 
-- -
Provin<;J Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor Q.90 Consolidation Pressure 38 6 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate 002 "/ mi 
4 _ 41 Len<;Jth 4 7'i Length After Consolidation Wet Density Dry Density Drill Hole 11 Depth 24 0' Oio 2.375 Area 
- Conta iner Wt. Contain.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Conteln.r Wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Cont.nt 




Bacl! Pr ••• ur. 
I::llP= Incr.m.nt p.1 
Pore Pr ••• ur. I: II U = Increment p.1 
Elop •• d Tlm e,mln-•• c 
Elap.ed Provo RlnO Lenoth t.L Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pre .. Olin pil 01 Pore Pre .. u In Inches ~u, P II A= du 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In. P lb • . pli m u, pil of HO Oi -0".3 
120 0 202 - 289 5 005 .9500 4.663 91 800 19 689 58 289 f!6 75 10.75 0.546 
150.0 .2035 .350 6.335 .9367 4.729 91 1 'i0 19 f,9R 'iR 29R 4 7~ 11 00 0.558 
180.0 .204 .409 7.581 .9242 4 . 793 1)3600 19528 'iR128 47.0 11.00 0.5EiL-
4.845 19.505 58 105 
-
205.0 .205 .456 8.574 .9143 94.500 47 0 11.00 0.564 
235.0 .208 .513 9.778 .9022 4.9l0 97.200 19.796 58.396 47.0 11.00 0.55E 
-
__ 265 .0 
. 208 5 .561 10.791 .892i ~ .966 97 fi5L ~~5~ 58 264 47_ 0 11.00 0 .5 59 295.0 .2095 .625 12.100 .8790 5.040 98 550 58 1.50 _ 4LJl 11.00 0 . 563 
-
325.0 .209 .660 12 .882 .8712 5.085 98.100 19.292 57 .892 47. 0 11 .00 0.570 
5 .t60 47 .0 -355.0 .209 . 720 14 .149 .8585 98 . 100 19.012 57.612 11.00 0.57~_ 
-
385.0 
415.0 . 2075 862 17.148 .8285 5 .347 qn 750 .J8......!illL 'if, f,CJ4 47 0 11 . 00 0. 663 
44 5 0 2075 905 18.057 .8194 5.406 96 750 17897 56 497 4LS.L 11 . 00 0 .6 15 
Remark5------------------------------------- AASHO:; _____ Tested By ________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =~ ______ _ 
, Drained __________ CC 5 Change in Length Dial __ __ Satura ted At ---------- = 
ChanQe in Weight ------- = Con 50 \I dation TI me __________________ _ _ Hrs. 
5011 Oescr i pti on -------------------------:----------
er  
R 'w . ~O
PO.I _ O' _ 
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emarks . Tested By 
:'-  
Saturated At _________ _  $ _ _ 
hanoe in eight := nsoli ti l - __ _ rs. 
Soil Des ::: ription ____ ____________________ ___________________ - --__ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
.. -~~ . . '~--
Paqe_of_ 
Series 1 
Project Nome Parrish Lane Over 1-15 & UPRR Proj . No;I-15-7(l9)315 File No. Test No. 4 Dote~. 21, 1970 
Drill Hole 11 Depth 26. n' Dia 2 17') Area 4 41 LenQth 4 7') Length AfterConsolidotionL~ 722 Wet Density-11.9Dry DensityJ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foctor 0 90 Consolidation Pressura 38.6 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate-L..QQL_"/m 
Container wt. Contain.r & Wt. Contaln.r a Wt . Wat.r, Or. Wt. Contain., Wt. Dry Soil,Or. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Cont.nt 
Speclmon location Number w.t Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Or. Or. eafor. T •• t o~ Aft.r Tnt 0/0 
-Top 1 8 1 6 1 4 fi2.1 ')1 1 9.0 T.::321 24 R ~ . ..J 31.8 
- -
Middle 1 5 .95 1.2 fi20 ')3 2 8 8 IT-320 24 6 ..2fL.6_ 30 8 
Bottom 1.4 1.4 1.4 59.2 51.2 8.0 T-325 24.8 26.4 30.3 
-~, I I <+ . L "-'+.7 ~u. 0 0 
Bocll' Pr ••• ur. 
3 0 3 0 L~P= Increment pal 4 0 2,0 3.0 5.0 20.0 
-Par. Pre .aur. 
4 0 2 0 3 0 3,0 3,0 L~ u = 20.0 Incr . me nt p.1 5.0 
Elop.ed Tlma,mln· •• c nst. lnst. lnst. Inst. lnst. lnst. 
Elopud Provo RI:H~ llnoth til Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. load Ax . Preal Olin pil 01 Pori Prtu u In Inchls tlu, pil A: tlu 
Tlml min. O.OOOlln. in. 
. 
0/0 Sq. In . Ibl . pli IT! p u, pcl of HO OJ-Qi 
.00 .0100 . 050 ,4 7 00 
.20 . 0103 5 .05075 47 2'i 
"'-1.0 .0106 .052 0.042 .9996 4.432 5.400 1.215 39 815 47.75 0.75 0.617 
2.0 . 0109::> .054 0.080 .9992 4.434 8.550 1.928 40 528 48 . 50 _ ~ ... 2Q...- S1J~ 
-4.0 . 0116 .05825 0.174 .9983 4.438 14.400 3.245 41 845 ~9J.)(l __ ~p J} _6 ~_ 
6.0 .01205 .060::> 0.222 .9978 4.440 18.450 4.155 ~2.Z55 ~9. .2L 2.25 0.542 
8.0 .0124 06 6 0.338 .9966 4.445 21. 600 4.859 4.l..i.L5~ 4.2-,22- 2.25 0 . 463 
10.0 .0126 .06775 0.370 .9963 4.446 
-' 
23.400 5.263 43.8G3 49.50_ 2.50 0 .475 
15.0 .0131 . 075 0.529 .9947 4 . 454 27 .900 6.264 44.864 49.75 2 , 75 0.439 
-
20.0 .0136 .08125 0.661 .9934 4.459 32.400 7.266 li.88_L 5Q. ~ QQ._. _2..00_ ~.Lf1L_ 
30.0 . 0141 75 .092 0.889 .9911 4.470 37.575 8 406 47 006 50 . 00 3.00 0.357 
60.0 .0156 116 1. 397 .9860 4.493 50.400 .1 211 49 817 5Q..J~ 3.75 () 1. ,I, 
90.0 .01655 .137 1.842 .9816 4.513 58.950 3 062 51 662 51 00 4 00 o 306 
120.0 .01705 .151 2.138 .9786 4.527 63.450 L016 ~16 2L..iQ_ 3 ... 50 __ 0.321 
150.0 .0182 .192 3.007 . 9699 4.567 73.800 ~6.1'9 54 759 50.00 3 00 o 186 
Remarks ________________________ __ AASHO= A-6(11) Tested By ____ __ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 30.1 
Safurated At ________ Drained 13.0 ce's Change in Length Dial .056 -.028 = . 02,-=.8 __ 
Chanoa in Weight 659.2 - ~.3 = 5,9 -. Consolidation "lmEl __ ~ ' _ _ _ __ ______ _ _ Hrs. 
Soil Description Greenis~~.ilt~clay with fine sand lens.:::;e-=.s _____ _ _ ____ _ 
e r  
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev . 4-70 
Poge_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 1 
Project Nome Earrisb Lane Oyer 1-15 & UPRR Proj . Nol-15-HI9)315 File No. Test No. _4..!.-__ Oate Sept. 21, 1970 I 
Drill Hole 11 Depth 24.0' Dio . 2.375 Area 4.43_Lenoth~~ Length AfterConsotidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 38.6 PSI Par. B ___ Str . Rate .002 "/mil 
Conta iner Wt. Contaln.r 80 Wt. Contoln.r t\ Wt. W e t.r, Gr. Wt. Contolner Wt. Dry So i I ,G r. Water Con tent Wat.r Ce nt.n! 
I 





Bacll Pr8 •• .,re 
[~P= Inc reme nt p a l 
Po re Pre a.u r . [6 U = Inc ram.nt pa l 
El opa. d Tlm .,m in-• • e 
El o pud Provo Rln9 length III Strain E I-E Area A Ax. load Ax. Pre .. Olin pil 01 Port Pre ll u In Inchu i).u I P II llu 
0/0 en A·---Tim. min. 0.0001 in. i n. Sq. In . p Ibs . pli u, pi l of Hg Oi -~ 
180n .0187 2~ 4171 . g,)83 4.623 78.300 16. 937 55.537 50 cQ9 __ 1-3 . 00 0 . 177 
210 .0 .0 18 9 .303 ') 357 .9464 4.681 80.100 17. 112 55.712 49.00 2 .00 0.117 
2!.0 .0 .0 190 .357 6.501 .9350 4.738 81.000 17.0 96 55. 696 49 . 00 2. 00 0 . 117 
270.0 .01915 .4 15 7 . 729 .9227 4. 801 82.350 17.153 55.753 48. 75 1. 75 O · l~ 
300 . 0 . 0 192 .473 8.958 .9104 4.8 66 82 .800 17.016 55.616 48._~ _ 1. 50 
-- --
0.088 
330 .0 .0193 .5335 10 . 23 9 . 8976 4. 935 83 .700 16 ._2.2!L 55 . 560 -~!~ .! -~Q..- 1.5Q_ ~_Q~L 
3 60 .0 . 0194 .58 9 11.414 . 8859 5.001 84.600 16 . 917 55.5 17 (18. SO 1. 50 0.Q8~_ 
390 . 0 .0 194 . 645 12 .600 .87 40 5.0 69 84 . 600 16 . 690 55 . 290 48.00 1. 00 0 .060 
420.0 .01945 . 697 13 . 701 .8630 5 . 133 85.050 16 .5 69 55.169 48 .50 1. 50 0 .091 
450 . 0 .0 195 . 750 14 . 800 . 8520 5.200 85.500 16 .440 55.040 48. 50 ~O 0 .091 
4RO 0 01 gS .7 94 15.75 6 .8424 5 . 259 85.500 16 258 54 . 858 48. 50 1.50 0 .092 __ 
--
Remarks AASHO=· _ _ ___ Te s ted By ___________ _ 
Per Cent Conso iidated =~ ___ _ 
Drair,ed ______ ee's Change in Length Dial ___ . 
- ----- - = Saturated At ---------. 
Change in Weight - - -----
Soil O~seription 
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Fi g. 30 Behavior of satura ted triaxial specimen in consolidated 
~ 
20.0 
undrained tests as stress difference I:l cr is increased. (a to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strain. 
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Project Name f~n::I1sh Lam:~ QJZ~t: llPB,B, 6! 
Drill Hole 9 0' Dia. 2 a 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
1-15 Proj . No. File No. 
Area 3 ]{,j, L.. () 
PaQe_af_ 
Ser i 2 es 
Test No. 1 Dote Se.pt. 2J. I9ZQ 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ Depth 17 Lenoth Length After Consolidation 
Provino RinO No. 8] Calibration Factor a 90 Consolidation Pressure PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate 002 "/mi 
Container Wt. Contaln.r & Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Cont.n' 






Bock Pr.,..ure [6P= Incr.ment pal 
Par. Pro .aure [6 U = Inere m. nt pai 
Elop •• d Tlme,min-aec 
Elaplld Provo Rln; L.n;t~ 6L Strain E I-E Areo A All . Load All. Pr ... Olin pil 01 Par. Pre .. u In Inch .. ilu, PI' A= 6u 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibl. pli m u, po' of H; OJ -0"3 
210.0 . .D.l~15 .4075 8 952 9105 3.449 37.350 10829 17 729 LI0.50._ 1 ?'l () 111-_ 
240.0 0143 457 10 191 8981 3.496 38.700 11 070 17 970 40.50 1 ?'l n 111 
270.0 .0164 .513 11.593 .8841 3.552 41.400 11.655 18.555 40.00 1 7'l n l'ln 
300.0 I O~ . 5685 12.983 .8702 3.608 42 .750 11.849 18.749 40.00 1... .... 2.5. o t48 
.. -
330.0 0150 . 625 14.398 .8560 3.668 45 . 000 12.268 19.168 38.50 1~_ 
. ...!L26..5._ 
360.0 . 0152 .680 15.775 .8423 3.728 46.800 ~54 19.454 38.75 'j .. no n ?~ 
390.0 
. Ql24.".- .. 7LI0 17.278 .8272 3.796 48.600 12 . 803 19.703 38 . 75 3 00 ..-D.o.21£!.._ 
420.0 .01565 .802 18.850 .8117 3.868 50.850 13. 146 20.046 38.25 3 50 () ? h 6-_ 
Remarks--------------------------------- AASHO='---__ . Tested By __ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
I Saturated At __________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Dial _____ _ = 
Chenoe in Weight = Consolidation Time __ _ 
.. _ Hrs. 
Soil Description ---------------------
I I I  
o axthh ldIn Jle.I Uf . 5: )  . 
i. ' , It.r. " n 
 
a 3, 1910
O O nsi ly_ 
OYi ~ no BI l o o . ot.




r" ,ur. I:OP  cr , ,"'
." 
o re e •• . I: 0  -e .. , 
fl P,.d . l"-,. 
o u rovo lnQ QI o,  " 1-. .a I, I . rn I  I! a; o e t . v a . pil
, 
., 
I . 0 0001 I . % . • , , en , ,1 " , cr,
--14 0 1  "0 " 0 csq  011,, ', n7 • Q<? QW  , n .,0  70 I. 25 n )5 
 1 . .  . . l . 1 ~ 
'" n ' " 
. 1  "5 . . . 5 0 . 150
. EIZ 5 6  2 I  7  o ' '' '  . ) 2 3..25 ~~) ,"  12 .554 3 00
-. )154 4  6 ~ , 7 1 . Jl.7' , 
-
1 '.  ' _  n n< 
emarks  t   
 h o ! '  
,  t _ oi  ______   o  i   i l  _ 
----  
ChanQe in WCi9h"I~============~~============~=~=============-~c:o:n~so~I~I:d:O~tl:O~n_T~im:e~====================-=-=~~==~H~r •. li _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev . 4 - 70 
PaQe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 2 
Project Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Proj. No. .Flle No. Test No. 1 Dote .Q~t. 23, 1970 
Drill Hole 9 Depth17.0' Dia. 2.0 Area 3.14 Lenoth--.!L..Q_ Length AfterConsolidation3.993.5.WetDensityll.LDryDensity. 
Provino .RinQ No . 8] Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 6.9 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "I" 
Container WI. Contafner & Wt. Container a WI. Water, Gr. WI. Contalne, Wt. O,y Soil,Gr. Water Cont.nt Wate, Conlenl 
Specimen Locotlon Number Wet Soli, Or. Dry Sol" Or. Or. e.for. T.~t Ok Aft.r T •• t ~ 
Top AfrPT h I"r mn; "r 'TP t.i " nnr rSll€pn h p rSll1~p tJ:ltpr wa!'; drained Qr :;iQluble alts. 
Middle 
Botlom 
--~ ~ x X 4 Z X nL n ZJ. ~ 
Bock Pr •• sur. 
LllP= Increment pal '1 0 lJ. 0 2 0 3 0 30 5 0 10.0 10.0 40 
Pore Pr ••• ur. 
3 0 4 0 2 0 2 75 3.0 LllU=39.5 Incre ~e nt pal 5.25 9.5 10.0 
Elop •• d Tlme,mln-.ec: 2 min 4 5 n lin 1. m .n 10 m n 2 m 'n 1 m ·n . 10 min In s t. 
-
Elaplld Provo RinQ Lenoth 6L Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Prell Olin pil (Ji Port Prul u In Inch .. Au, P II A= 6u Time min. O.OOOlln. in'. 0/0 Sq. In . P Ibs. pli m u, pal of H\l Oi -0"3 
a 00 0100 050 
-
o 2Q 051 0.025 1 50 0101 .9998 3. 11+ 1 0 .90 0.287 7.18) {j, 3.25 5.227 
-
0.40 . 0102 .052 0.050 .9995 3.142 1.80 0.573 7.473 43.25 1.50 2. 618 
-
1.00 .0103 .053 0.075 .9993 3.142 2.70 0 . 859 7.759 43.25 1.50 l. 7~L. 
3.00 .0108 . 058 0.200 .9980 3.146 7.20 2.289 9.189 _44 "Q,O_ . 2.25 0.983 
5.00 .0112 .063 0.325 . 9968 3.150 10 . 80 3.429 10.329 44.00 _ 2.25 0. 656 
8 .00 .01165 .070 0.500 .9950 3.156 14.85 4.705 11.605 44 :00 2.25 ~~~ 
.9920 3.165 tz 1.60 6.825 
._---
15.00 _:0124 . 082 0.801 13.725 44 .00 2.25 0.330 
20.00 .01265 .090 1.001 .9900 3 . 172 tz3.85 7.519 14.419 4l f.00 2 . 25 0 ~299-
30.00 . 0130 .107 5 l.439 .9856 3 . 186 ~7.00 8.475 15.375 43.50 l. 75 ~-~ 
60.00 . 013,? .1 62 2.804 .9720 3.230 ~8.80 8 . 916 15.816 ~. 25 0.50 0 . 05 6 
90.00 .0135 .209 3.981 .9602 3.270 b1.50 9.633 16 .533 42.00 0 . 25 0 .026 
J20 . 00 .0137 263 5 . 333 .9467 3.317 33.30 10.039 16.939 4 ] . so 0.25 0 .. 02:; 
150 .00 . 01385 .3125 6.573 .9343 3.3 61 34.65 10.309 17.209 4 1 .00 0.75 0 . 073 
180.00 . 0140 .364 7 . 862 .9214 3.418 36.00 10.563 17.463 40.50 l. 25 0.118 --
Remarks AASHO=A-7-6Cl3) Tested BV 
Per Cent Consolidated = 67o....!4_-=-_ 
Saturated At 39.5 P.S.T. Drained 5.8 ce's Change in Length Dial . 0415 .0""-3,,,-,5~ __ = .00",,6_5 __ 
ChanIJ8 in Weight --4..l8 2 - ~-- = 2 9 Consolidation Time _ {t1..4 __ ._ Hrs. 
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·  . 1   1. 0.118 Remarks ___________________________ _ 
-
, 
-.A 7 () l t  y __________ _ 
id ;;,-, t1.Z~'!i ,",,-,-_
   __ <.c."'8'--__ o _."," ,, ,,,5_ __  - _ ~,-,,6c.
on"e 4 l -4l.5 3 ;;  s i --..9. . .9.._______  '.. _ rs. 
Sail O ri ti ..G.r.<l)C..S.i  lay with rllst  or i  s t s thrQII t .<lm Ie. ~ 
Project Name 
Drill Hole ]5 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
fB~~isb Lan~ Q~~~ UPRR & 1-15 . Proj. No. File No . 
Series 2 
Test No. 
Depth] 9 Q' Dia.2 315 Area ~ ~3 lenoth ~ 15 Length After Consolidation4. 585 
2 
ftev ... - TU 
Poqe_of_ 
Dote November 16 2 19' 
Wet Density!..13 Dry Density_ 
Provino Rino No. 8] Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~J·2 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate _. 002 _"I rT 
Container Wt. Contolner a Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry Soi I ,Gr. Wat.r Con •• n. Wa •• r Conton l Speclmln Location Number Wet Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. e.for. TIlt °/0 Aft.r 'Teat ~ 
--Top hI. 1 'i4 h 9 5 T-309 24 h -.3D~_ :H.Z 
Middle 7R 2 h'} 3 12 9 T-318 ?4 7 ?llL.D 3L8 
Bottom fif, 1 55 6 1.0. ') T-319 2~ . 7 30.9 34.0 
-ii4 ~ ,j h~ .l 2 .0 4" ." "~ . ,j . 
Bock Pr ••• ure [D.P= 20 . 0 Increment pal ':\ 0 ':\ n 3 0 3 0 3.0 5 0 
Pore Prlt •• ur. 
Ii () i 0 i 0 30 3 .0 5.0 L D. U = 20 . 0 Iner. me nt pal 
-
EloP U lcI Tlm •• mln-•• c ITn~t Tn~t Tn~t. Inst. Inst. Inst. 
Elopud I Provo Rln; Lln;th AL Strain E i- E Aria A All. . Load All. . Prl" (Ji In pil 01 Pori Pr ... u In Inch .. Au, P II A: lIu 
Tlml min. 10.0001 In. il') . 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . Pli en u, pil of Hg Oi -CT':5 
0.0 0100 ?OO % 0 
. 
-20 n .0101 201 38 0 
1--. 2 : 0 .0111 . 206 0.1300 .9987 ~.~36 9 900 2 232 4n~32 39 . 5 3 . 5 1. ~_ 
5 .0 .0122 .213 0.9972 .9972 4 . 442 19.800 4.457 48 357 
_!l1J'L 3·25 _ _ f-' 1.2 90 
10.0 .0133 5 .228 0.6100 .9939 4 457 30.150 6.765 5Q.665 _ ..i!~ , 00 . 8.00 1 18.l _ 
15.0 .01435 .244 0.Q'i90 . 990L~ 4 473 ...12._.150 8 753 ..52 ~3 46 ,- 50. __ 
-
10 .50 1. 200 
20.0 ·9151 .257 5 1.2540 .9875 4.Lf86 39.150 l.Q..232 54.132 IfB ·ZL l Z ~ 75 1.246 __ 
30.0 .0158 .281. 1. 7 660 .9823 4.510 45.900 11. 574 55.474 51. 00 __ 15 .00 1. 296 
40 .0 .0162 .308 2.3550 .9765 4.537 52.500 12.299 
-
56 . 199 f--2l..!. 25_ I- 19 .. 25 1. 32_L 50.0 . 0163 7' .333 2. 9000 .9710 4.5 62 55 .800 12.577 56 .477 53.50 17.50 1 . 391 
60.0 .01 64 . 353 3.33 60 .9 66 6 4.583 57 . 375 12 . 568 __ 56 . 468 54 .00 18 .00 1 .4 32._ 
70.0 .01 65 .372 3.7510 .9 625 ~.6Q3 57. 600 12.....lO~ _~609 5 t~ . ? 5 18. 25 1. 436 __ 
80.0 .01 66 .392 4.1870 9581 4.fi24 ,}R.'}Q2 12,8~ll 56 .74 6 5Lf. 50 18 . 50 1. 1~ 79 
90.0 .01 66 .426 4.9290 .9507 4.6 60 59.400 12.747 5£,£~ 7 f-22..:. 00 . 19 .00 1.~ 
120.0 .0] 67 .484 6.1940 .9381 4.722 60 . 300 12.770 2 6 . 670 55 . 00 19. 00 1 .488 
Remarks AASHO=A-6(1?...) _ _ Tested By 
_ _____________ , ____ . Per Cent Consolidated = 6:..:::3..:.... ~ 6 _ _ 
Saturated At __ . Drained -.ll_. _7 ___ eels Change in l ength Dial . 190 __ . .Q.~ _ _ : . 165 
=----
Chanoe in Weight 626 3 - --.5.9..6......Q.. _ _ _ . = _-3.0.....3.._ _ _ Consolidation Tlme ______ 4 . 7 _ _ ____ _ 
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Soli D&scription ~!.Y....§i lty w er fi  sa t 1en5es . 
~ C 
---------- ---~e~ ... . ~or__rO 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
PaC)e_of_ 
Series 2 
Project Nome 'PArri l'Ih T.an~ nv~r lTPRR & T -15 Proj No File No ------Test No _2_ Dote November 16, 15 
Drill Hole 11) Depth 19.Q' Oio.2.JZ5 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 length After Consolidation Wet Oensity __ Ory Oensity_ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 43.9 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate~~'/"" 
Container WI. Contaln.r a Wt. Container a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Conta'n., wt. Dry Soi I,Gr. Water Cont.nt Wat.r Cont.nt 




Bocll Pre •• ure 
I:6P= Inc rement p. ' 
Pore Pr • •• ur. 1:6 U = 'ncrem lt nt PI I 
Elop •• d Tlme,mln -•• c 
Elapllld Provo Rln; Lln;th 6L StraIn E I-E Area A Ax . Load Ax . P'I .. Olin Pit (Ji Port Prlas u In In chu 6u, pll 
A= 6u T lm l m in. O.OOOlln. in . % Sq. In . p Ibl . pli OJ u , pil of Hg OJ -0";1 
150 n rUnR <; <; 1 7 (;'1'1 .,921'1 4 797 61.200 12 . 758 56 .658 55 .00 1° .00 1 489 
180_0 0169 (;12 8 985 .9102 4.8 67 62.100 12.759 56 . 659 55 .00 19. 00 
..l....li.8.2.--
240 0 0171 732 11. 603 .8840 5.011 63. 900 12 . 752 56 . 652 55.00 19 .00 1. 490 
270 0 ~171 .789 12.846 .8715 5.083 63.900 12.571 56 . 471 55. 75 19.7 5 1. 571 
300 0 0171 
--L.848 14.133 . 8587 5.159 63. 900 12.38 6 56 .286 55 . 75 19 .75 1 595 
330.0 ,Ql715 906 15~ . 84 60 5.236 64 . 350 12 . 290 56 . 199 55 . 75 19 75 1. 6Q2 
--
Remarks ____________________________ _ AASHO='--_ _ _ _ Tested By ___ _ _ ___ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated ='---_ __ _ , Saturated At __________ Drained ______ cc s Change in Length Diol ___ _ 
= 
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P oject Name Pa i h L r J:J: S ane Q~eJ: 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
UPRR & I 15 
-
ro o. - - e o. 
Series 2 




Dote Seot 30 1970 I 
Drill Hole 9 Depth ] Z .0' Dia. 2.Q Area J.14 LenQth (LO Length After Consolidation 3. 955 Wet Density 121 Dry Density~ 
P j NIlS 7 (19) 315 FII N 
ProYino Rino No. B1 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~3 9 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "/ " 
Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Container a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contain., Wt. Ory SOil,Gr. Water Cant.nt Wut.r Cont.n ' 
Speclm.n location Number Wet SOli, Gr. o ry Soli, Or. Or. e.for. T.~t % Af"'r T •• t ~ 
Top 45.7R l.. 1 ? l.. I)R IT-,:\lF. ?l.. R 1 h 6. 27 q 
Middle 49.Rfi 44 5 I) 1(., I T-,:\l q ?l.. 7 l~R 27.1 
Bottom 55.09 48.B 6.29 T-331 24 9 2H 26.3 
- L ._4 20· JV.l L4. 'j J • JL.4 
Back Pr ••• ur. 
LClP= Incr.m.nt pII ':\ 0 ':\0 10 1 0 3 0 5 0 10 0 ,10 0 40 
Pore Pre alure 
Incr.ment P'" 1 0 1_~ 3 0 3 0 3 0 5.0 10.0 10.0 L CI U :: 40 
Elup •• d Tlme,mln-•• e 
-
Elapud Proy. RinQ l.n'llth ~L Strain IE i- IE Area A Ax. Load Al. P, ... Olin pli (Jj Pora Prl .. u In InchlS Au, p II Au 
0/0 m A:--Time min. O.OOOlln. in. Sq. In . p Ibs . pei u, PII of H9 OJ -CJ~ 
-
0.0 0100 100 
-- -
.6..O..----D.~ 
11 324 20 0101 101 Oe025 9998 3 141 Q 900 287 44 187 61~25 ~22 
_--LJ2.._ f--'-0107 .107 0.176 .9982 3.146 6 300 2 003 45 903 ...6:LillL 5 00 2 496 
2 0 .0111 .109 0.221 .9_277 3 147 9 900 3 14fi 47 046 __ .u.lJ5Q_ f-._--~ 1 748 
5 0 0116 113 o 328 9967 3 150 1L~ .400 4 571 ~8.~Zl ~L2.L_ -' 6 25 1 107 
10 0 0126 119 o 6.RO 9952 3 1 I) I) 23400 J _ 417 5] .311 _...6L OQ . -.-.L.illL_ I-~L 
15 0 _m.31i 124 o fiO fi 9939 3 159 34 200 110 82fi 54 72 fi ~...o!L_ 
- -
~.OQ OL 7 39 
20.0 -,0147 .132 0.80 0 .9919 3 166 42 300 113 361 57 261 69 00 2 .QQ 0 .674 
30 0 .. Q.l.6.1 145 1 137 .9886 3.176 56 700 1.7 . 8.'>3 61 752 fL2.20 __ 9 50 o 53~ 
600 .0l.9..8 1Rfi 2 174 9783 3 210 88 200 127 477 71..Ill . fllLiliL 800 0 ,29 1 
900 0213 25fi 3 944 9F.O(' 1 ?.6..L L01 ]O~ 1.1.110 75 010 7000 N.illL o 321 
120.0 0211)7 100 5 O')fi 94% 3 307 104 17') 131 ')01 71)_ 401 69 00 9 00 
_iL28..L. 
150 0 0217 34fi 6 219 937R ':\ ':\6.R I 0') 30~ 31 452 --Z.L..l52 fiR 00 R 00 o 25 4 
180 . 0 .~217 384 7 180 92R2 3 1R1 05.300 31 126. 75 026 fi8 00 8 00 0 . 259 
210 . 0 . 0218 .433 8.419 . 2158 3.429 Qh200 30 971 Z B11 68.00 8 00 o 258 
Remarks ______________________________ · ________ _ AASHO=A-7-...6il..lL Tested By ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 54.!...,.4"--__ 
Saturated At Drained 22.7 cc's Change in Length Dial .081 .036 = . 045 
= 2.2 Consolidation Time _1_8_.7 _ _ _ _ __ _ 
fine sand layers! rust and organic ~ts 
Chanoe in Weight 399.2 - _l9.O-&...",-O __ 
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0 . . . ,6 , 0' 06n6 ,no In 7no 31.110. "Oln .o.lL no n 17 1 
. 021> . 3 . 056 '.0, ' 5 .5U ] 5 I II (,'1 no' Q nnO.28 0 
1--!-'15~ nn~l-~ n'Ile:--7+-::""~' ~t-'6:--. ~ 211:::-9+-::9 317~ ' ~: " ~1:--::34'~"ilO~' .. ~ 'O~Oy~"'-. :: 41' >2~+-,: 7";-' n' 6" nn 8 . 00 n . " , 
l BO. . 0 . ,"n 0'"'  '"' . 0. . \I (, fin 6B . " . nn n .  
B B. 9 . 06 . 20 iJO.  . 7l .R.OO  aD 0.258 
Remarks S : Z 60.1l..- l _ . ______ __ 
-;t;;;-At-=========~;;;;;;d-=::::1i::L=~ Per C en t Consolld ated :: 54 .4 t  O r. o It'l 9 l  _~.-"0,,,"-_ _ : 
ha ~ ei , ~,~9",o.-". O,,- __ :: 9 l __ ~],,6~. '-- __ . rs. 
il escri ti  r  ilt  l  "lit  lt r Bti   . Il  i  .!Eots _____________ _ 
,. 
, 
Project Name fattish Lane cyet 
Drill Hole 9 Depth ]Z Q' Dia. 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
llPRB, ~ 1-15 Proj. No. File No. 
Series 2 
Test No. 
2.Q Area ;).14 LenQth 4.0 Length After Consolidotion 
Paqe_of_ 
3 Date ~t. 30 1 1970 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. B1 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate . 002 " /mi 
Container Wt. Contain.r a Wt. Container a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contain., Wt. Dry Soi I,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Contllnt 





Sa cll Pr • •• ur. L~P: Incr.mant p.' 
-Par. Pr ••• lIr . L~ U = Increment Pli 
Elap,.d Tlm',mln-•• e 
Elopud Provo RlnQ Lenoth tiL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pre .. OlIn pil O"i Pore Pre .. u In Inch .. ~u, p II A: tlu 
Time mIn. 0.0001 In. in . 0/0 Sq. In. p lb • . psi m U, pil of HO ai -0'"3 
240.0 . 0219 490 9.860 9014 3483 107 10 30 749 74 h49 67 50 7 50 o 244 
270.0 .02195 . 54 6 11.276 .9872 3 539 107.55 30 390 74 290 ,~.5..L _ 7 50 o 247 
::!OO; O .02205 . 597 12.566 .8743 3.591 108.45 30.201 74.101 67.50 7.50 0.248 
320.0 .0221 . 650 13.906 .8609 3.647 108.90 29.860 73.760 ,fJ) .50 7.50 0 . 251 







Remarks--------------------------------------- AASHO='---____ Tested By ____ ____ ___ _ 
• 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
, 
____ cc s Change in Length Dial Saturated At ______ . ______ Drained 
--- --- = 
ChonQe in Weight --------- ------- = Consolidation Tlme __ _ _________ _ -- -- _ Hrs. 
5011 De scri pti on -------------------------- -----
o . F:sx:thb lan g:ll~I IEB.E is! 5. ) .  
lt 2 1.0 , J. l!! g !I.O a
i g g l l o 2 l o . 
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____ _______ ____ -00'::"--:-_-:-______ ,  t Oli t  =, _ __ 
t r t  t __ __ r i  ____  s  i  t  i l ______ _ _____ : 
Chanoe in WeiCJht ; __ ___   ____ Hrs, 
Soli Oescription _ _______ __________________ __________ _______ - ---------
-N 
~ 
P . t N rOJec ame 
Drill Hole 15 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Parrish Lane over UPRR & I 15 
- P j N ro . o. FII N e o. 
Series 2 
as o. T t N 4 
Depth 19 0 Dia.2.3Z5 Area ~.~3 Lent;lth ~.Z5 L ength After Consolidation 4 6ti8 
R ... . 4 -70 
Pa9._af_ 
o e • o t October 2 1970 
Wet Density.1..4.O...- Dry DensitylJ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~3.9 PSI Pa r. B __ Str. Rote .002 "/ m 
Conta iner Wt. Contolner a Wt. Container a Wt. Wate r, Gr. Wt. Contolne, Wt. 0 , )' Soil,G r. Water Conte nt Wa ter Content 
S pl!c lm.n Location Number We t Soli , Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. Safor. Te.t % Aft e r T • • t % 
Top T-323 66 3 56 4 9 9 24 8 31 6 31 3 
Middle T-311 66 6 56 . 7 9 9 24 7 32, 0 JQ. 2 
Bottom T-325 53.4 46.6 6.8 24 .8 21.8 31.2 
Bock Pr • • eure [l}P = 20 .0 Incremen t PI' 3 0 3.0 3 0 3.0 3 0 5 .0 
Pore P re l our. 
1 0 1 0 10 1 0 1.0 'j 0 L ~ U =-20 .... 0 Inc rem t;n ' PI I 
ElopI.d T lm.,m ln-• • c lost lost lnst Ilnst lnst . lnst. 
Elapud Provo RinQ L.noth til. Strain E i-E Ar.a A Ax. Load Ax. P" .. Olin pal m POri Pr ... u In Inch .. ~u, pal A: ~u 
Tim. mi n. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . pli en u, pa l of HO OJ -()3 
o 0 0100 125 7 ~..illl.-.-
20 .0104 126 o 021 ~~~a 4 431 3 600 0 . B1L 44 712 ~-L- o 2 'l 10R 
1.0 .0110 .128 0.06!+ . 9994 4.433 9.000 2 . 030 45 .930 22 00 1. 00 49 3 
3 . 0 .0124 .133 0.~.172 .9983 4.438 21. 600 4 .867 48.767 .-2~ 50... _ 3 50 71 9 
6.0 0140 . 1.39 0.301 .9970 4.443 36 . 000 8.103 52.003 -28 .. ~ . 7 00 864 
10.0 . 0159 . 147 0.473 .9953 4.451 53.100 11. 930 55. 830 ~2L~ 11 00 922 
15 0 .0 174 . 155 0. 645 .9936 4.459 66 . 600 14 . 936 58 .836 _J ±..1.L 13 .... 5 92 1 
20.0 . 0185 .162 0.7 96 . 9920 4.4 66 76 . 500 17 . 129 61. 02 9 31 . 15. 16 .75 978 
27.0 .01 96 . 172 1.011 .9899 4 .475 86 .400 19 . 307 6J.2 01 -.l9.. .. iHL_ IB 00 932 
37.0 . 0206 . 184 1. 269 .9873 (~ . 487 95.400 21. 261 65. 161 41 0L -2Q..,J2Q. 94 1 1'--'--
67 . 0 . 0226 .221 2.0 65 .97 94 4.523 13 . 400 25. 072 i1R CJ 72 45 00 74.J}0 957 
970 02 38 . 261 2 . 925 . 9708 4.5 63 24 .200 27.2 19 Z1.11 9 46 .00 25 00 918 
127 0 02 44 .305 3 .872 . 96 13 4. 608 29.600 28.12 5 72.025 M..OO ') 5 00 889 
157 . 0 .02465 .357 4. 991 . 9501 4 . 663 31. 850 28.27 6 ]? 17 6 ?iL.llil 26 .00 . 91 9 
217 . 0 .02465 .453 7.056 .9294 1+.7 67 31. 850 27. 659 21 .. 5.59 ll..00 2.6 00 940 
Rema rks ____________________________ ___ AASHO=.A=l -6(l2) Te sted By 
• Per Cent Consolidated ="'--<9'-'.7-'. • ..L.1 __ _ 
Saturated At Drained _ ..... 11'-. .::4'--_ _ ee's Change in L ength Dial --,.,-,1=.=2",,5 _ _ _ .--,,0-=.2=-3 __ = _ -.JQL __ 
Change in Weight = Consolidation Tlme-li ... 5 
Soli Description Greenish gray mottled silty c1a:c....Y"-____ _ _ 
._ Hrs. 
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Remarks ·~ c!
t;;;;;t.'d:;;-========~'::C;;;;;;;;; :=:iLL== Per Cent Canso lId aled =<-:9u1c.,.L1_-,-_ 
L7L..,,!4c..  cc o  iol _,~,-,2 5,- _ .  . 102 
o Q  i  i t  li i l _ .J.l.u6....:>5. _________  r . 
l c ottl l y 
Project Name Eax:x:iah Lane 
Drill Hole lS Depth 19 0 
Qyex: 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
l1PRR ~ 1-15 Pro j . No. File No. 
Series 2 
Test No. 
Dia . 2.315 Area ~.~3 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation ~.65 
4 Dote 
Rev . '-70 
Poqe_of_ 
October 21 1970 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ .RinQ No. B1 Calibration Factor 0 . 20 Consolidation Pressure PSI Par. B ___ Str . Rate 002 "/ m 






80 ck Pre l l ure [llP= Incrlmln' p i l 
-Pori Pre Ilur. I:: II U = 'ncre,n9n t I'll 
fla Pl ed IIme,mln-•• c 
flap • • d Provo Ring lenoth ill Strain E i-E Area A Ax. load Ax. Pre .. Olin pal 01 Port Pre" u In Inch .. ilu, pal A::· Au 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . p. i m u, pal 0' HO CJ! -0"'3 
247 0 02fi 6 501 R .ORg gIg 1 4 R20 131 400 ?7 ?f,1 71 1111 4LillL 26.00 954 
277 .0 .0246 . 5';,9 2... 137 9066 4.886 131. 400 26 Rg3 70 7g3 g ] 00 26 00 % 7 
307.0 . 02Lf6 . 615 10.542 .8 946 4. 952 13 1 . 400 26. 535 70 . 435 47 .00 26 . 00 980 
337. 0 .0246 .664 11.596 . 8840 5 . 011 131. 400 26. 222 70 122 47 . .p0 26.00 GQ ') . ,~~-
367.0 . 02 46 .712 12.629 . 8737 5 . 070 131. 400 25. 917 69 .8 17 4 7 .~ 
--- -
26 00 1 003 ._ 
397 . 0 .02Lf6 .758 13.618 .8 638 5 .. 129 13 1. 400 -.2.5..6 19 ....6.L'U.2... ~7 . 00 26. 00 LQl~ 
427.0 . 02L,6 .807 14 .672 .8533 5 . 192 13 1 . LfOO 25 308 69 208 47 .00 26. 00 1. 02 7 
447 . 0 .0246 .83 6 15 . 296 .8470 5.230 131. 400 25.12.4 69 . 024 46 ~ ._ ~5. 5 0 1 . 0 15 
- .-
- --- r---' 
_. 
Remarks--------------------------------- AASHO=~___ Tested By __________ _ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
Satura ted At 
I cc s Change in Length Dial _____ _ _____________ Drained __ _ 
= 
Change in Weight -------- = Consoli dation TIme ._ Hrs. 
Soil Doscription - ---------.----------------. 
6 
I I
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Il n1< 
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25 . I  a I  
--;;-;-;;;;';At:::=========Or~;;';I=:===== ,Per Cent Consolidated =,-----Saturated At rained __ e len  _ _____ : 
ChanQ8 in eight _______  onsolidation Tl tt __________ __ _ sSoi l Doscription _________________ _______ _ _ ________ _ _____ _____ _ _ _ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev. 4 - 7 -0 
PaQe_' 0'_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 2 
Project Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No.1-IS-7m)315 File No. Test No. 5 DateOctobar 8, 1970 
Dri" Hole 15 Depth 19 0 Dia . ? .375 Area 4. 43 Len~th 4 75 Length After Consolidation 4 70 Wet Density..-llBDry Density_ 
Provin~ Rino No. 8] Calibrotion Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 43.9 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/m 
- Container Wt. Container eo Wt. Container eo Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contalne, Wt. Dry Soil,Gr. Water Content Water Content 
Specimen Location Number Wet Soli, ~,. Dry Sell, ~r. Gr. aefore Te.t Ok After Tnt '* 
Top 64 9 55.1 9.8 ~r -117 24 R 10 1 17 1 
Middle 69.4 58.7 10.7 rr-11x 24 7 3~.Q 11 '1 
Bottom 57.2 49.7 7.5 [-314 24.9 24.8 30 2 
- . .to bl 'j 6 ~ 10 'L4 6 =:lZ:~. J .1 , 
Back Pre. eure [LlP= Increment po' 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1.0 5 a ]0 a 30 0 
Pore Pr ••• ure 
Increment pil 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.75 3.0 5.0 10.0 I: C1 U =30.0 
EloPlod Tlme,mln-.oe Inst Inst .Omin. 2.30mir .2.30m n.Inst Inst 
Elapurd Provo Ring L.noth tiL Strain E 1- E Area A Ax . L (lad Ax . Pr ... min pil 01 Pore Pre .. u In inch .. Au, pil A= Au 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibs. psi en u, pfl of HO Oi -O"~ 
0.0 0100 - 0'10 26.QQ 
20 . 0 1O!~ 0'11 o 021 9998 4.431 3 60 o 812 44 712 56 . 75 0.75 o 92_L 
1.0 0108 051 0.063 .9994 4.433 7.20 ~.624 45.524 57.50 1. 50 0.924 
3.0 011n5 057 0.148 .9985 4.437 14.85 3.347 47.247 58.50 2.50 0.747 
5.0 .01225 062 0.255 . 9975 4.441 20.25 4.560 48.460 59.50 3.50 0.7 f?L 
7 . 0_ 012R Onh o 340 9966 4 445 25.20 5.669 49.569 ._§O.OL _ 4.00 0 . 706 
10.0 0134 072 o .lf68 ..9.953 4.45..1 30 60 .6.875 50.725 60.00 5 .00 0 . 727 
15.0 0141 081 0.659 .9934 4.459 36.90 8.275 52.175 62.00 6 .00 0.725 
20.0 0147 0.B9.. 0.829 .9917 4 .467 42.30 9.469 53.369 
--
62.75 6.75 0.713 
30.0 015R 107 1.212 .9879 4.484 52.20 11. 641 55.541 ~4 .Q!L 8 . 00 0 .68 7 
.-
60.0 0176 1'19 2 319 9768 4 535 68 . !~O 15.083 58.983 65.25 8.25 0 . 547_ 
90.0 DlR'i 222 3 659 9634 4 598 76.50 ~..QJJL E.O 538 Q2.25 8.25 0.496 
120 . 0 0190 281 £i 914 9509 4 . .Q5.9 81.00 17.386 61.286 -.62.. 00 8.00 0. 460 
150.0 0192' 337 6 .116 .9389 4.718 83.25 17. 64 5 61. 545 jj5.00 8.00 0.453 
180.0 01945 392 7 .ll..JL .9272 4.778 85.05 17.800 61. 700 65.00 8.00 0.449 
Remarks AASHO=A-6(lO) Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated = 40.8 
Saturated At 30 0 p~j. Drained 11.5 . __ eels Change in Length Diol .065 _ -.!..015 ___ . = .050 
Hrs. ChanQe in Weight 652 6 - ---6.-43 0 = 9 6 Consoli dation Time ---.2..L _ _ 
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Project Name fal:l::i sb lane 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
QlZel: llPRR & 1-15 Proj. No. File No. 
Pocae_of_ 
Series 2 
Test No. S Dote October 8 a 197 
Drill Hole ]S Depth J 9 0 Dio.2 325 Area ~ ~3 Lenoth ~ 15 Length After Consolidation.iL.2LWet Oensity __ Ory Oensity_ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0 90 Consolidation Pressure fl,3.9 PSI Par.B __ Str . Rate .002 "/mi 






Bock Pre •• ur. [~P= Increment p.1 
Pore Pr ••• ure L~ U = Incremont PII 
Elopaed Tl me,mln-•• c 
Eluplld PrOIl. RlnQ LlnQth tiL Strain E I-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Prl .. Olin pil 01 Pori Pre .. u In Inch .. tlu, pil A= 6u Tlml min. O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . P Ibl. pli CT3 u, pel of HQ OJ -0"3 
2400 01 9fi 494 9.446 9055 4.892 86.400 17.661 fi 1 ')61 6l~ . 00 8 00 . 453 
.-
270.0 0197 548 10 595 .8941 4.955 87.300 17.619 61 519 iJ4.00 8.0Q . 4s Lf 
300 .0 . 01 98 . 607 11. 851 .8815 5.026 88 . 200 17 . 549 61.449 
-
6Lf. 50 8.50 .484 
330.0 .01985 .656 12.893 .8711 5.086 88. 650 17.430 61 330 64.50 8.50 . 488 
360.0 01985 ' .703 13.893 .86 11 5.145 88. 650 17 . 230 ~30 64 . 50 __ 8.50 . 493 




Remarks---------------------- AASHO='---___ Tested By _ ___ ______ _ 
_______________ .... _-------- ,Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
Saturated At ___________ Drained ______ cc s Change in Length Dial __ _ = 
Chonoe in Weight = Consoli dation Time 
------- _ H rs. 
Soil Descripti on -------- --------------
I I
., 
 1 r 
F:8I:I 1 C:!l I II B 6r; ] )  ~ O l , 
ill Olt 15 n 1 a 7 o I> g  .lJ solidotlon ...li J.  D D f
l o l o o !'t3 .  or.  ot, ,Q l
tlfo I ol "  I a to' ,. I ol" . I . tol . I 0,)' OI I l •• t. , clu e , 'p . loc i ., l " D )' il 0,  B. r. 0"'- t.  .. , 
,
 
Sac:"  • • I:~P'e" , ' ", 
. I:~  ' ,. ,I\ ' ,,' 
f  • • o l ., i ,.c
lupu ; .nl;Jlk i i . .o  .,  o , r . a-; r t  . ' 40 , ., 
I e 0.0001 I 1:'1 . % , l  • en U I ltl 01 . OJ - " 
_ 40 . . 6 . 00" I.R0 , 6 . 5  61" OQ .
0 _ . 0Q: 
. " .5 0 .5  6 ROO 54 
  il .8 , _. ,2 .5 M . SO 
0 , \ . , .,, . 5  
1 , QR    , 61. 110 :, - ,  
 , . n Q51 ...il.l.L ,
emarks SHO' Tested y 
 t li t   
• , 
_ _ I 0.01 _ __ _ _____ , 
Q8 i  i t  li ti  l  ______________ Hr! . 
5011 O -- ------ -- ----- - - ------------------------- ---
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TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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6L Axial Strain, T' 0/0 
Fi g. ~ Behavior of sotura ted triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference f:l cr is increased. (0 to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strain. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Re ... 4 -70 
POQe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Project Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 
. - .--
Proj NoI-15-7Cl9)315 File No ._--
Series 3 I 
Tut No1 _. Dote Oc tober 1~ 197( 
-----
_._-
Drill HoI. 12 Depth 15 0' Dio.2.JZ5 Area .4........~LenQth-1±..JL Lengto After Consolidation 4 ('Q7 Wet [Jensity __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~....L~PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .003 "/mi 
Container Wt. Container & Wt. Contalnar a Wt. Wo!er, Gr. Wt. Cor-toln.r Wt. Cry Soi I ,Gr. Wot.r Contont Wat.r Contln' 
Specimen Locotlon Number w.t SOli, G!". Dry 5011, Or. Or. B.for. T.ot % Aftar TOIII % 




Middle ~~r~~st'ilt 57 3 50.6 6.7 T-312 24.8 25.8 2(, .0 
Bottom 1 ?~ ? 'Z~ ~ . .,- h1 7 55 5 8 2 IT-12g ~4 8 10 7 '16 7 
-
- 1X 'u_~_ I.J. F. 56 Zq I J..Z 9 <::If:.:.l 
- - -
~. 
-Baell Prell our. [tiP: 'ncr.rn.nt pol 3 0 3 0 3 ,0 30 3.0 5.0 10.0 10.0 40 
Pore Pr ••• ur. L~ U = 36.5 'ncr ..... on' pol 3 0 2.25 2.75 2.25 2.75 5.0 8.0 10.0 
-
Elop •• d Tlrn.,m!n-•• e Inst. 5 min. 8k " 3 min. 1 min_ Inst. overni [te Ins 
-
Elopud Provo RlnQ LlnO'h flL Strain E i-E I Areo A Ax. Load Ax. P,eII. OlIn pil 01 Pora PI in u In Inch .. fl.! , pilI flu 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . Ibs . pli 03 A=---p u, pel of H9 OJ-Q}L, 
0.0 .0100 .100 3Q_,2L 
-- - --




_ .. 103 .063 .9994 4.433 8.10 1. 827 38.00 1. 50 . 82_L _ 
-3.0 .01235 .106 .127 .9987 ,~. 436 21.15 4.768 ~~ OO _ 3.50 . 73 '~ __ 
---
--• .013 65 5.0 . no .212 .9979 4.1~39 32.85 7.400 43 . 00 6.50 . 878 
--7.0 __ ~~§ .114 .298 .9970 4. L~43 43.20 9.723 I-~,-Q Q._. 9.50 .977 
10.0 __ ~.01 62_ r-J~l .447 .9955 4.450 55.80 12 539 49 .00 12.50 .9 97 
---1-._--- --
15.0 .0179 .128 .596 .9940 4.457 71.10 15.952 51.2?_ r 14. 75 l.O~ 
20.0 .0200 .137 .787 __ .9921 4.465 90.00 20.156 5'+ .59 _ ___ _ 18.00 . 893 
30.0 .0232 .155 1. 170 .9883 4.482 118 . 80 26 .506 59 ,25 22.75 . 8 58 
.196 1.043 .9796 4.522 155.70 3L •. 432 
- - . ----- - --
60.0 .0273 6) . 25_ __ 26. 75 ~77 
70.0 .0285 .211 2.363 .9764 4 537 165.50 36 698 63.25 . 2<;.75. 729~ 
100.0 .0288 .223 2~618 .9736 4.549 169----20 37.195 63.25 26.75 .719 _ 
130.0 .0315 .279 3.810 .9619 4 . 605 193.50 .2.040 _Ql. 7~_ 26 .. 75 . 63] 
150 . 0 .0323 .338 5.067 . 9493 4.666 2 00 ._L<L...~!1.:.0 13 63. 00 ) 6 .50 . 61 6 
Remarks AASHO =A-6(lO) Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated = 100.0 
Saturated At Drained 13.2 _ ce's Change in Length Dial ------..Q.9..L ___ - .04=.0 __ = .053 
Cha n91! in Weight 680 7 _. __ .6.1.3 8 = -~~-- Consolidation Time 
Soil Description.....G.r.Uish brown stiff clay with 1" fipe sand laye r near top of sample . ______ _ 
--- ----- - .. Hrs. 
- -_._-- -
 •• . ",. 
aQ'_o' _ 
I
ri   
cmeJarri y I iS . O , l S S . __ es o. 1 . ct ~_.  
rill I.  a ia . .37  r  4.43 Lenoth JL....2  engtl"l t l . 697 D i _ O,>, O ty_ 
i o ~ nQ  o ,  45 ,0 PSI o  •.  
on lo; ~ I o a I lo e  & I . t.r ar, I Ol1lo r" . , I O, i t ;:Jla t e l a l e , l, l 
l ." locoll  o l Or Soil 0 • 0 • e".,.,  ••  G/o t'   .. t 
oo ,.. , 0 . 0 ' - n o 25.  
i ~y .   6 ,
ll ' " - ?~ 
" 
. I ~".8 3 . "  Z!i: I . o k r'  ••• 
I e .,.,l l .. I . . . . . EAP' 
,.  vI e,.,..,", 
" I  '  ' EA  , . 
-
( " II .. . ! ... • l  'i  J.: . I  l t e r   
ll  Qt a  1-. .  .. o IL "" rn 11'1 a-; c IIII a ll i i
, 
., 
 . 0.000111'1. % Q , l  • . en &1 , I , e I · r, 
. 
  .o....2JL 
.05 1   1." 1(, 7 
 . .  . 4 1  B  1 
-11 .  1  40.00 J • .'31 •
. 0136> 110 ,1+   
---.!±L. OO 1Jl._ 
.  .0148  ' 4 ....!Q. , 46. 00 
.   .1 21 2>. .  
-,,". . . 97 
 5 1.25 14.75 1.057 
Sl •  0 .  .  
 .8 ~, l.L  
'   5 l'l.. !r  ~~ . 25  .7 7 
  . '3 i ' ' '.' I"'OR 63 . 25 26 75 2 0 
. , . . 9 . JL 1 '  1  
1    1 63 5  ,637
70 ', 3 :. 2 6
e arks = - J0 e  8
  0
_ __ r  ' ~~9 13 _  _ _ , 040  
on"'! i  i9 t  7 7 ,   6 . CJ li ti  l  ___________ . ___ H 
'V _ . 
50 i I  !o  ri p t ion JiLa"Y'lCiLJ ;thLll " Qo lill" -, !j tlillf;!' ,-£lcl",. Yl'..Cw;;ilJ~hL!l::--" ,,1 n",e,-" ","",n",_ ,u"'Yl'!e"'-l", ",a" --" o,!]p"--,o"f,->,,,"!!!ffii'.P "I "-_ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
Project Name Ea:z:::z::isb lane 
Drill Hole 32 Depth 1) 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
a~e:z:: IIPRB &. I-]) Proj. NO.I- ·15-7 (19) 31) File No. Test 
0' Dia. 2.315 Area ~.~3 LenQth 4.75 length After Consolidation 
POQe_of_ 
No. ] Dote QctabeI: g, 19' 
Wet Density_·_Dry Densily_ 
ProYinQ RinQ No. 8] Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "'mi 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Sol I ,Or. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Co nt.nt 




Bacl!. ·Pre .eure [;6P= Incremenl pel 
Pore Preeaur. I:: 6 U :: Increment p.' 
Elapeed Tlme,m in-•• e. 
Elaplld Provo Ri ng length til Strain E i- E Area A Ax. load Ax . Prill Olin pil (Ji Por. Pr ... u In In ch .. tlu I p II au . 
03 A : - --Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibl . pli U I pil of Hg OJ -<T, 
180 .0 .03295 .373 5.812 9419 4 703 206.55 43.919 f.. 1 00 24 'l0 'l"i R 
240.0 .0329 . 406 6.514 .9349 4 . 738 206.10 41 499 (, 1 n~ 24 50 'l n1 
270. 0 .03345 .465 7.770 .9223 4 . 803 211. 05 43 94 1 6{L25 __ 2il...2..'L 'l'l2 
300.0 .033 9 .523 9.005 .9100 4.868 215.10 44 187 6Q..IL 2g 00 543 
330.0 .0340 . 5645 9.9JO .9009 4.917 216 .00 _ t-~?9 59 75 21 2"i "i ? 9 
360 .0 .03415 .602 10.687 .8931 4 . 960 217.35 ~2.1 "i9 2"i 22 7'1 "i1 9 
390 . 0 . 03485 • 64 6 11.. 624 .8838 5 012 218. 61 M ... (,1/ '19 '1~ 23 00 '1 27 
420.0 .0355 .723 13.263 . 8674 5.107 229.50 ~q~ ~9....2~_ 22 75 '10 n 




Remorks ______________________ _ AASHO=~ ____ Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
I Saturated At __________ Droined ______ cc s Chonge in Length Dial - ____ _ 
= 
ChanQe in Weight = Consoli dation Time Hrs. 
Soli Descripti on ---------- ---------------- -
Parrish lAD  Oyer B  1 15
i. 1? 0;   37
 J. o. 1 15_ ] 5 .  . ......Il"""""C.,.-,,,, t. O ober 14 I '
4 4 o  7 Len ity Ory it     
-- -
v in; Bl o Q. i ot. 1m! 
n I , 8 I Onlaln, I le, . , I ol , I. 0.)' 501 1 G, l' all' ,,,, Ql,r O I'I I "




ock ' . ,l " L1cr. l  .' 
a . r",\HI [L1 = 
'"c'''''I,,1 ", 
floP,..:1 l ' l -,.
o u OIl. i Len AL i o If n  It , L  ... 00 t n  f ,P A: 4u 
. D l % • , a (IT u, 0' . i '0". 
. . 81 . . 1 , nIL 
?!. '"' "A  ' •  "   !..:J...l;oo 6 ] .00 . '
"  1.
.....fi!Ll.L 
-2!i " '" 
'" l A7 .....fi!L..l.L 4. . '
. 910 . 91
'. ' 0'0  1  
- '" >76  .96
... l >.1 .. B2. 5 . 5 
" 7> 0  .  . :  
' " ' 17 '0 , n . ' 77 6  4lc...'ll8 ....52..2.5.... 177> ,n, 
1
" 1? 1 i9...Jl1L  SO '. 00 
.. 
Remarks HO= t   
~;;'~;;;-Ai;-==========-o;;;;;;";d====== ,Per Cent Consolidated ::~- --a a _
- ---  
o  i  i t _______ - ------  s li ti  l  _______ _ __ • _ ___ Hrs. 
5011 Oescription _ _ _______________ · _____________ _____ ____ ___ - --__ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev. 4 -70 
Paqe_' of_ 
TRIA XIAL COM PRE 5510N TEST 
Parrish Lane Over UPRR & I-IS 67-7-F-41 Series 3 
Project Name Pages Lane to Lagoon Proj . No.I-15-7(9)315 File No. Test No. 2 Dote October 28, 1971 
Orill Hole 13 Depth 15.0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.0 Length AfterConsolidation2..3...6..LWet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 45.0 P51 Par. 8 __ 5tr. Rate .002 "1m 
- Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt . Wat.r, Or. Wt. Contalne, Wt. Dry Soil ,Or. Water Content Water Content 
Specimen Location Number Wet Soll,Or. Dry Soli, Or. Or. eefore Te.t Ok After Te.t 0/0 
Top 59 .9 51~. 8 5 _ T-31 R ?L.. 7 ~6 Z 11 8 
Middle 68.9 58 8 10 1 T-309 24 6 3L~. 2 29 5 
Bottom 50.4 45.0 5.4 T-313 24.8 20.2 26.7 
'j I .0 _ LLf. 0 ¥ .J Jl I -Bock Pre •• ure [toP: Incr.mllnt p.1 1 0 10 10 1 0 1.0 5Q 20.0 
Pore Pr •• cur. L 6 U : 20 0 Increment p.1 1 0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 
Elap.ed Tlme,mln-•• c Tn<!t- Tn1t- Tn",t Tn",t TnRt Tnst 
Elapud Proy. RlnQ LenQth tiL Strain E I-E Area A Alt . Load Alt . Preu Olin Jill 01 Port Pr ... u In inch .. flu, P II A= 6u 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. In. % Sq. In . P lb • . pli en u, pil of HQ OJ ocr, 
o 0 Q.lillL - 0')0 36.50 
-
20" 01045 .0"11 025 9998 4 431 4.05 914 37.00 o 50 <:'47 
2.0 .0116 .056 .151 .9985 4. Q.38 14.40 3.245 _  ~o_ 2.50 . 770 
5.0 .0125 .061 .277 .9982 4.438 22.50 5 070 ~~ 3.25 .641 
10.0 .0139~ .069 .478 .9952 4.451 33.55 7. 986 41.Q!L 4 'l0 .5 63 
15.0 .01515 .079 .736 .9926 4.463 46.35 10.385 4J.~~_ 7.00 .674 
20.0 .0163 .089 .982 .9902 4.474 .26 70 .12.673 44~~ 8.25 .651 
31.0 .0182 .11.3 1.587 .9841 4.452 73.80 16 . 577 47.25 10.75 . 6~· 8 
-
60. 0 .0201 .171 3.046 .9695 4.569 90.90 19.895 50.00 13.50 .679 
120 0 .0217 .288 5.996 .9400 4 713 102.30 22.342 50.00 13.50 . 604 
180 0 . 0223 .400 8 818 9118 L~ 8S<) 110 70 22.782 51.00 14.50 .636 
210 0 .iJ226 .454 _10 178 R<)R2 4 q'U 111 40 22,232 --.21. o~_ 14 50 .632 
240 0 0228 514 11 "I RR30 5 017 115 20 22 962 51 00 14 50 631 
270 0 0229 574 13 202 868L 5 104 116~ 22.747 51 .00 14.50 . 637_ 
300 0 . 0230 637 14 789 8521 5 199 117 00 22.504 51 .00 1Lf.50 6.44 
Remarks AA5HO= A-6(2) Tested By ____________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---'.1.6",,-3.....,. 3L-__ 
Saturated At 20 p s ' ; Drain&d ee's Change in Length Dial .063 --L.' 0 ..... 3 ...... 2 _____ = _ . 031 
Chonoe in Weight 550,3 537.9 = 12,4 Consoli dation Time _ Hrs. 
Soli Description Brownish gray silty clay with alternating fire sand lenses, rust and o~anic spots 
 . ..
OQe · •• _ 
I SSIO
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o
. . 4 " , ·_1 " n '" , S
i
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Ua  
-
S " ,.'"..,I 
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 e • r . 
r. l"' .' , n [II '2 0
f o" • •  •• l,..· : i ,. IT , 
" " 
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l o  .. ta .... l ~ . ~ 6 i " 1- • n   •. l ru. i ~. I -; ar. N I 6 0 , 
' i . i 0 000 11  , % •  I m . l 0 1 'iJ i - (J"
  0'00 . oso
.  0" . . . . . J Z,QQ 0 . ' .510
l  lS I "  43  1 110' 39.00 
. 4 . 39.75 
.0   1 . 2 . 00 ,  ...--  
1' % 10" 'O 3S 1 1 3 50 
"- 5 . 1 ?, 4 75 2  
11 5 5 , 4
1 6
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I '  " """2 . "12 " , . 1  9 51 00 . : . 
?"o . o . . III , ""'  , 017 T " ?O I? "O? ,I.QQ . 01  
. . "  1 1 . . 680 . l 16 J.lL 1  7 ~ l4  37 
1 . . 114 , ' "" "",  ' "  " · n 5 4.5 .  ' 
Remark s S ,_&M 12l t   
 , ,, -- ~,-,-  
t ~ "04P'-"--'-i ______ O oi fl ______ cc o _,-"O",  ...___ .   ,
a 7 , . li l ::-;-::-::::::-;-:,-________ _ 
5 011 y t r nati rgani
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMP.RESSION TEST 
Series 3 
Re". 4 -70 
Paqe_' 0'-
Project Name Parrish Laoe over UPRR & I-IS Proj . No. 1-15-](85)315 File No. Test No. 3 . DoteOctob~r 30, 197 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 15.0' Dia . 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation L .. 744 Wet Density __ Dry Density. 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 6.7 PSI Par. B , __ Str. Rate .002 "/rr 





-~(, • C :J '7. L'+. I 'L. L • I 
. 
. 
Boc~ Pr.a aure 
LllP= Increment pal 1 0 10 1 0 '3 0 1,0 5..0. 20 ~ Pore Preriaure 3 ,0 3 a 3 a 3,0 5 a 1:6 u = Incr.ment pal 3 a 20 EloPled Tlme,mln-Illc 11 fil.O. jU lost. lost L~5 sec sec. lost lost 
Elopud Provo RlnQ LenQth tiL Strain E i- E Area A Alt. Laad Alt . Prill Olin pil 01 Pore Pre .. u In Inc .... 1 Au. P II A= ~u 
Tim. min , O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . pli en u, pil of Hg (Jj -0-3 
o 0 0100 ' 0')0 21.0Q_ 
?O" Ql04 ,0') 1 021 9998 4,431 1 flO .812 21. 25 25 .3~ 
r-' 1 a 0107 ,0')2 5 052 9995 4,432 6 30 1.421 22.00 1.00 .704 
1 0 0113 061 231 991L_ 4,440 11 70 2.635 23.00 2.00 .759 
') 0 ,0117 067 L35R 99f14 4,44f1 1') 10. 3.441 23 • .22 2.25 . 6_~ 
10.0 ~1ll 079 611 9939 A,457 20 70 4.644 _ _ ~~! OO 3 . 00 .6!+6 
1 <; 0 .01?R 090 843 9916 L±..46,1 2S 20 ,2.647 24. ,00 . 3.00 .332 
-2.0.. . .0 0133 102 1,096 989Q. {~ .479 29 70 6.631 24 .00 3.00 _..!~52._ 
0137 11? ~ 106 9R6c) 4 '489 31 30 7.418 2 l~. 00 ---?<; 0 3.00 . Lf 04 
01 L.L.7 1% 1 812 981Q L. ,)1? L.O ?R 8 __ 226 23 .25 --1. ')0. 2.25 ~--
h <; 0 01')') lR<; ? Rl.,) Q71f, 4 ')')9 49 ')0 10.857 22.25 
~'----
1. 25 .115 
Q')a. 01('1 ? ILL. 4 .0R9 Q<;ql L. ('lQ ')f> 7() 112 275 21 .50 .50 . Olf 1 
~-
1?C; () Ol ('R 10() r:; ?(,Q QL.11 L. f,Q7 fll ?O 13 030 21 ~5.Q. .50 ~~~ 
155 0 0171 5 '-t65 f, f,1Q 91% 4 74') fl6 1') 13.941 20.50 .50 .O3§_ 
185 0 0177 430 R 010 9199 4 816 69 30 14.389 20.50 1.00 .069 
----. AASHO=A-6001_ Tested By ___________ _ Remarks ______ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =:...;8=5=...;.:..:1=--__ 
Saturated At ' ________ Drained 4 2 ec's Chonge in Length Dial . 036 __ .03o ____ = .006 
_ Hrs. Chanoe in Weight 658.9 657.4 = 1.5 Consolidation Tlme . _ ____ ___ _ 
5011 Deseription - ----------------
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Remarks O ;.b=..6..UllL- st  y 
~;;;;;;dAi-=====-;:;:==~o;;~~:;::=::::z:=== Per Cent Consolidated :, ...... 85,,--,".1,--::::-:_ 
' i c '  a tj  i  t  i l . .3  --:-"0",3,,,0  -,-,", ",6 -__ 
i iQ __ -,,6,,-5 2.'-0.,-__ n li  _ ___ ___ __ Hrs. 
1 cri t  - - - ---------------------------- __ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Re;. 4-70 
Paqe_of_ 
Project Name Parrish Jane Oller TIPHH & T-l5 Proj . NoJ-15-7(85) 315 File No. Test No. 3 Dote October 30. 197 ' 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 15.0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Length 4.75 _ Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 6.7 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate _. 002 _ttl m 
Conta iner Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Cont~ln.r Wt. Dry Soi I ,Or. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Co nt.nt 




--- I 80ck Pr ••• ur. [liP: Incrlmlnt pal 
PorI Pr l aaur. Cll U : Incrlmlnt pal 
Elop •• d Tlml,mln-•• c 
Elapaed Provo Rln9 len9th 6L Strain E I-E Area A Ax. load Ax. P,e .. aT In pil 01 Pore Pre .. u In Inches 6u, pil A: 6u 
T ime min. 0.0001 in. in . 0/0 Sq. In. p Ibl. Pli m u, pil or HQ Oi -0'3 
245 0 0183 5ffi 10 .750 ,8925 4.963 74.700 15.060 20.0 
275 0 ,0185_ 622 12 057 .8794 5.037 76.500 15.187 19.5 
.--}D5 0 .0187 .682 14.270 . 8573 5.038 78.300 15.542 
-
19.0 
_335 0 0189 .745 14.650 .8535 5.190 80.100 15.434 19 . 0 
----
365,0 01915 .803 15.872 .8413 5.266 82. 350 15.638 19 .. 0 
395 0 .01935 .866 17.200 .8280 5.350 84.150 15.729 __ l2~ 





Remarks _________________________ __ AASHO= _____ Tested By _______ _____ _ 
_______________ • ...-_________ ,Per Cent Consolidated ='--__ _ 
Sa t uratod At __________ Droined ______ cc s Change in Length Dial _____ _ 
- ----- - = - - ---
Chanoe in Weight = Con:.oli dation Time Hrs. 
Soil Description----------------- ----------._--- -
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Remarks S = Tested By 
.,-  -,-, __ _____ ...... -;:--:-:--:-;-_   a t li t  ' _ _ 
__ O a __ ' O  
 i  i t  Qn~oll tl l  ______________ _ rs. 
Soil Oescriptlon __________________________________________ _ -----
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Project NameParrish Lane over UPRR & I-1S ProJ Nol-15-7(85)315 File No 
Series 3 
Test No 4 . . 
Drill Hole lS Depth l~.Q I Dla. 2.JZ5 Area ~,~3 Len9th~~ Length AfterConsolidatiort!. 731 
Rev. 4 - 70 
POQe_ot_ 
Dote November 10 1e I I 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Colibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~5.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate ,002 "1m 
Container Wt. ContaIner a Wt. Container a Wt. Water. Gr. Wt. Contolne, wt. Cry Soil,Gr. Water Content Wat.r Content 
Specimen Location Number Wet 5011. Gr. o ry 5011. Gr. Gr. eefore Te.t 0/0 Afte , T .. t ~ 
Top 74 4 63.1 11 3 I T-320 24.~ '1R Ii ?9....li_ 
Middle 5~4 51 9 7 5 T-328 24.7 21 2 ?7 f, 
Bottom 61.8 53.6 8.2 T-329 24.8 28,8 28 5 
'Hi Z ZLi 
SocII Pre.aur. [llP: Increment p.1 3.n ~_Q '10 '1 0 3cil 5.n 20.0 
Pore Pre.aure 
3.0 3 0 3 .0 3 0 3 0 5 .0 L II U : ZQ.~ Ineromen' pal 
E I op.ed Tlme,mln-.ee 
! Tn" t- Inst. Inst. Inst. Inst. Inst. 
-
Elopud Provo RlnllJ LenllJth flL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. PrUI Olin pil 01 Pore PreIS u In Inch .. flu I P II A= flu 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . P lb • . pli m U , pil of HI) Oi -o-~ 
o 0 01 00 oso -55. QQ 
20" OL02 5 .015075 .015 9999 4.430 2 25 508 55 50 . ..2 .984 
2.0 .01085 .0545 .095 .9991 4.434 7.65 1. 725 5§.Jj __ 1. 75 1.014 
5.0 0115 .0 615 243 .9976 4.440 13.50 3.041 57.75 2.75 . 904 
10.0 0124 75 .072 .465 .9954 4.450 22.28 5.006 58.00 3.00 .599 
15 0 .01345 .082 .676 .9932 4.460 31.05 6 962 _ 58.JL 3.75 . 539 
20.0 .0141 092 887 .9911 4.470 36.90 11 255 59.00 4.00 .484 
30.0 .01535 .112 1. 31 .9869 4.489 48.15 10.726 59.00 4.00 .373 
60.Q .0177 .165 2.43 . 9757 4.540 69.30 15.264 59 .00 4 . 00 .2 62 
90 0 .01 905 .211 3.403 .9 660 4 586 81. 45_ 17 761 .59.00 ~A·OO .225 
- - -
~20 a 0197 2.61 4 . .6. 59 .9554 4.637 87.30 18 827 57.2.5 2.25 . 120 
150 0 0205 315 5 601 ~Ml 4 693 94.50 2il.J.36 57.00 2.00 . 099 
-
180 12- 0212 369 fL...742 9326 4 750 100.80 21 221 56.50 ---L50 . 071 
210.0 __ ~4205 .437 8.306 .9169 4.831 108.45 22.449 56.00 1.00 .045 
270 .0 . 02335 .5 69 10.970 .8903 4.976 120 . 15 24.146 55.00 0.00 
Remarks . AASHO= A-6(1l) Tested By _ _________ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated: 22.2 
Saturated At Drained 9 4 ee's Change in Length Dial .049 -,-.0,--,,3,--,0 ___ = .019 
Chanoe in Weight 672,8 671.2 = 1.6 Consolidation Tlme _ 
e to brown .si1ty clay with rust & o~ganic. _ spots Soil Descript ion ray - ----
- - ---------_ Hrs. 
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Remarks . : · ( 1    
-c----,--:----------~."-;::__:::_:_:__:___;:_;_--- er ent onsolidated _,-,2,,2~.-,2,-:"-:-:c_ 
o  Q __________ O oi -:-"-9~ "_ ___ cc I 5 o   9   0 I _". " ,,, -__ _~.",0" 3", _ : 
o  i   . 1 .  h "
1 
t n s li l  _____________ Hrs. 
Soli Descript ion ~a!ly'---"t.2o...E."o~w~n'_'s"i"l"Ly_c'_"a"y'_'"ic:t"_ocu:::s:::":...:.:...,:o.r:"ga::.n=c,-'s"p" = ___________ __________ ___ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
PaQe_of_ 
Project Name Parrish Lane oyer upRR & 1-15 Proj . No . .l=.l5-7{BS)315Flle No. Test No. 4 Date November l~ 
Drill Hole 15 Depth 74.0' Dia. 2,375 Area~~_Len'ilth 4.75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0,90 Consolidation Pressure 45~PSI Par. B ___ Str . Hate . . 002 111m 
1 Specimen Location 
, 
-Container Wt. Conlalner eo Wt. Container a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. WI. Container WI. Dry Soll,Or. Wat.r Cont e,,"t Water Content 






Boclt Pr. aa ure [ilP = Increment pil 
"-Pore Pra allur. Incr. m. nt pal r: ~ u = 
Elop •• d Tlme,mln-Iec 
-
Elopo;,j Proll. Ring Lenoth tiL Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Pr ... Olin pal (Ji Pa r. Pr.u u In Inchu ~u, pol A- ~u~ 
Tim. min , O,OOOlln. in. % Sq. In, p lb •. pli m u. psi of H~ Oi -(J~_ 
300 (L Wl24.0 .635 112 3~ ~2..64 ')055 126. ,Q 24 926 _~1l{L -2 0 .080 




36Q, 0 0250 758 14 965 8504 5 209. 135.0 25.917 _2f. . 00 _ " -3.0 . 116 
390~.iL ~54 821 ~.26 .8370 5 293 l38 6 26.186 51.Q!L_ -4. 0 
--
~3 __ 
420 0 025..2- 883 l~~ .823.2 5 377 1n~ r-1-L279 50 ,..QQ. _ -5.0 .190 
450 0 ......Q260 .947 18 . ..22Q 8104 5 ?illL 144 0 26.345 50.00 -5 0 .190 




Remarks--------------------------------- AASHO= Tested By 
• 
Per Cent Consolicloted :;, ____ _ 
• Saturated At __________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Dial ----__ = 
Chang e in Weight = Consoli dation Time Hrs, 
Soil De~cription ----------
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TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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Fig. 32 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference tJ (J is increased. (0 to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of stroi n. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev. 4 - 7-0 
PQge_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 4 
Project Name Parrish lAne Oller IIPRR & T-15 ProJ . No. I-1S-7(8t;)31S File No. Test No. 1 Dote November 18, ] 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 19,0' Dia .2.375 Area 4.43 LenQfh 4,75 Length After Consolidation 4,726_Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ Rin Q No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0,90 Consolidation Pressure 7.0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate _~_"I rr 
Container Wt. Conlaln.r a WI. Conlaln.r a Wt. Water, Gr. WI. Contain., WI. Dry Soil,Gr. Wal.r Content Wal.r Cont.nl 
Speelman location Number Wet Soli, Or. Dry Soli, Or. 0,. e"or. T •• t Ok Aft.r T .. t ~ 
Top 
Mi ddle I 
Bolto m 
. 
5U b 11 Z Lq._~ Z).~ q. .q. - i b _ti I Eloc" Pr •• lur. [l\P= Incr.m.nt pal 1 0 1 0 10 1.0 1.0 SO 20 0 
Par. Pre •• ur. 
3,0 3 0 3.0 30 3,0 50 L 11 U = 20 0 Increment PII . 
Elop.ed Tlme,mln-ICC [nst IInst Inst 1.0 Inst Inst 
• 
Elapud Pro\,. RlnO LlnQth AL Strain E i- E Area A A '1. . Load A'1. . PrUI Olin pil 01 Pori Pre .. u In Inchls Au, pil flu 
0/0 m A:---Ti m. min . O.OOOlln. in. Sq. In. p Ibl . pli u, pil of He;) Oi -(J;, 
00 0100 OSO 21.00_ 
--
20" 0103 Oti1 .021 9998 4 431 2 7 609 21. ?5 0.25 .041 
2 0 0107 056 126 9987 4.436 6.3 1.420 22 .00 1.00 .706 
5 0 OJJ.J2_ 065 317 .9968 4 444 10.35 2.329 ._~L.QL 2,00 .859 
10 0 .0117 07') 528 9 %8 4,453 15,30 3.436 23 . 50 2.50 .}28 
1S 0 0121 .088 .804 .9920 4.46.L 18 90 4 232 _.n.-!lL 2.75 .6~~ 
200 .0.12...4- ---1Q.O 1,057 9894 4 lf77 21 60 4.825 24 . 00 3.00 .622 
30.0 ......JUu? 123 1 544 9846 4.499 24.75 5.501 24.25 3.75 . 59l 
60,0 0130 191 2.983 .9702 4.566 27.00 5.913 __ .24 .50 3.50 .592 
90.0 01305 249 .4 ?10 9')79 4 62') 27 .45 5 935 24.~ 3.50 ~~ 
120.0 .0131 101 ') 311 9469 4 678 '1,7.90 5 984 2 ' 7r". 
--
--=_4. I J 3.75 .627 
1')0.0 0111 3')8 6'i17 ~5l31iB_ ~~~ ....2.1..90 5 Sa} 24.50 3.50 .593 --lAO 0 0131 1q4 17 278 9272 27 90 5.839 24.50 3.50 .599 
250,0 0132 5 521 9 966 9003 4 921 29 25 5.944 24.75 3.75 . 63 1 
I Remarks Ho; sture content after test was not taken AASHO=..d::. l- u t ) Tested By ___________ _ 
.025 = ----Q2~ 
as sample was l1sed for soluble .ta.ll:s on water Per Cent Consolidated =---BJ..S"", 7,---_ 
I Saturated At Drained _-LB'-407 ____ cc s Change in Length Dial 049 
Chon<;J6 in Weight = Consolidation Tlme --.2 ...... 3___ ._____ ---_ Hrs. 
Soli Description~l!..S..tY- gray silty clay with alternating fine sand 1ens_e_s ________________________ _ 
I I
A." .  
OQI _ O' _ 
en' Ja ov I BB  1. } O l B1 .  . e r .
i.  , o , S r ot . t l . 6 O i t
i o ' o  or o '  ac  9   rd '   o f 002 I',, , ,  •  I o I   • 
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" 0  " 1 1<R 1 . , .934" 4 . 739 27 . .88 .593 
1RO. . " , , ? R qn? 4 . 778 . ' . 81 JIi, '
7<  1 . '2 1 . . q? l q ' , q44 
Re arks Me  p k n'- (' c  
use ew S - slts , h o - So.5_L _
o otG -""...L  o o --' "' "'q'-_ _ _ . 024 
onoe  ll o l i  -.2.1 _____ ___  . 
O cription ~ty l ,c" _
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Paqe_af_ 
Series 4 
Project Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Proj . No.I - 15-Z(85)315 File No. Test No. 1 Dote Noyember 18, t 
4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation 4 . 72n Wet Density O'ry Density Drill Hole 14 Depth lq n' Dia 237'1 Area 
--
ProvinQ Ring No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 1.0 PSI Par. B ___ Str . Rate ,()Q2 "I m 
- Container Wt. ContaIner & Wt. Container & Wt. Water. Or. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry Soi I,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Waf.r Cont.nt 






Bock Pr.aaur. [~P= Inc ramont p,1 
Par. Pr ~ ,.ur. [~U = Incr. m. nf pal 
_. 
E I opa ed Tlm',mln-a.c 
EloPald Provo Rlne;! LGlne;!th AL Siroin E I-E Area A A ... Load A .. . Pr ... Olin pil (Jj POri PII .. u In Inch., Au, pil 
A= l1u 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In. \> lb •. pai m- u, pil of He;! Oi -CJl 
2RO n 0111 - ') 7 R 11 172 RRR3 4 9R7 29 70 '} 9,},} 2.±~_5lL _ 3.50 588 
-
310 0 0114 (133 12 336 8766 5 054 30 60 6 056 n 50 3 50 .57 8 
~~O 0 0134 6R9 13 520 .8648 5 123 30 60 5.213 24 . 50 3.50 .586 
370.0 0135 .747 1/+ 748 8525 5 196 31.50 6 062 24 50 3.50 577 __ 




Remarks ____________________________________ __ AASHO= Tested By ________ ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
I SO Turated At ____________ Drained _______ cc s Change in Length Dial ___ _ = 
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Remarks ; ested By 
~~;;;;:;;j~~==========o;~;;;s::======- ,Per ent Consolldoted :'-:-- ----ot o _ CC 5 o _ _ _ _ _ ___ : 
a i  i t ______ _  li ti  l  _____ _____ Hrs. 
5011 Oescriptlon _ _____ _ _ ________ _ _ _ ___________________ ____ _ - -----__ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Poqe_' of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 4 
Project Name parrish Lane Over lJPRR & 1-15 Proj. Nol=.l.5.-7(85) 315 File No. Test No. 2 Dote November 23, ~ 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 19.0' Dio.2.37S Area 4.43 LenQth 4 . 75 LengthAfterConsolidation4.561 Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
41 5 .00? _ _ "'n ProYin<;l RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure. PSI Par. B __ Str . Rote _~::o..: 
- Container Wt. Contoln.r a Wt. Contoln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry Soil,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Conten' 
Specimen Location Number w.t Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. B.tor. T •• t Ok Aft.r T •• t ~ 
Top 63.4 52 5 109 T-322 246 2L!L 39 1 
Middle 63 3 52 5 10.8 T-318 24.7 27 8 38.8 
Bottom 62.9 52.0 10.9 T-306 24.6 27.4 39.8 
') 'i 'i 4.5 ':J Y .~ Z~ K 1 9 .g L. 
Bock Pre •• ur. 
3,0 r:~P: Incr.m.nt pal 3.0 3.0 3 0 3.0 5.0 ?O 0 
Pore Pre.aur. 
1 0 1 0 1 0 2 715 3 0 5 25 r: ~ U : 20.0 Increment p.1 
E I op.ed Tlme,min-•• c In.c;t In.c;t Inst SO Tn.c;t Tn.c;t 
-
Elapud Provo RlnO LenQth 6L Strain E 1- E Areo A Ax. Load Ax . Pr ... Olin pal 01 Pore Pre .. u In Inch .. 6u, pal A= 6u 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . % Sq. In . p Iba . psi m u, pal of HQ OJ -(f;5 
0.0 0100 - 200 24 00 
2.0 011R 206 111 c)c)R7 4 .440 16 20 3 649 27.00 3.00 822 
5.0 on8 216 350 .9965 4.450 34.20 7.685 30 .00 6.00 .781 
8 0 0152 22~ 526 .9947 4.450 46.80 10.517 _2~ ·00 8.00 .760 
_11 .0 Oln1 233 723 .9928 4.460 54.90 12.309 3~LJ2P __ 11.00 .894 




20 0 Ol7R 21)7 1. 249 9875 4 . 4 90 70 .20 15.635 (I·O.OO 16.00 1.023 
--
30 0 0185 283 1.819 .9818 4.510 76.50 16.962 42.75 18.75 1. 105 
60 0 0J..2L 353 3.354 .9665 4.580 81.90 17.882 
-
47.00 23.00 1. 286 
--
gOO . 0192 417 4 757 .9524 4.650 82.80 17.806 -~~ . 24 .75 1. 390 
1200 01 C)2 481 6 16Q.... ~384 4.720 82.80 17 . 542 4 9 .50 25.50 1.454 
1 <;0.0 019275 <;41 7 520 9248 4 790 83.48 17.427 
-- -
50.00 26 .00 1. 'f9 2 
1RO.0 .0191 n03 8 835 .9117 4 860 83.70 17.222 50.00 26 .00 1.510 
201.0 019325 647 9.800 .9020 4.911 83.93 17.089 50.00 26.00 1. 521 
266 0 0194 .677 10.458 .8954 4.948 85.05 17.189 51.00 27.00 1-,571 
Remarks AASHO=A-7-6(ll) Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated = 90.4 
Saturated At Drained ee's Chonge in Length Dial·~ ____ - ....:...-=0 25:::........ __ : _ ___ ~_ 
Chan~o in Weight 587.4 54] 3 = _ 46) Consolidation Time Z(" ":> 
Soil Description Rusty gray si lty c lay with alternating fine sand layer s 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
PaQe_of_ 
Series 4 
Project Nome Parrish Lane Over UPRR & 1-15 
--
._----
Proj NoI-15-7(85)315 File No Test No 2 Dote November 23. 19 ~ 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 19.0' Dio . 2.3Z5 Area ~.~3 LenQth 4.75 Length After Consolidation 4.561 Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Proving RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~2- PS I Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "1m 
Contoiner Wt. ContaIner 6 Wt. Contolnor a Wt. Wa to r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soi I,Gr. Wat.r Content Water Conte nt 






Boc," Prllaaur. L~P= Incromont p al 
Por~ Prflaaur. L~ U = Increment pal 
Elapaad Tlmo,mln-a.c. 
Elapu d Provo Ring Length tiL Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Pru, (JIln pil 01 Port Pr.u u In Inch .. c'u, P II l'1u 
0/0 m A:---Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in . Sq. In . p lb • . pli U, PI' of Hg OJ -0-3 
--
296 0 019425 840 14 032 .8597 5 153 84 825 16.461 
---2L21 '1.7 25 1 655 
326 .0 .01Q 425 900 15 .347 .8465 5 233 84 82~ 16.210 51 25 27 25 1 681 
356.0 .019425 .962 16.706 .8329 5.319 84.825 15.9/+8 51 50 27 50 1._LLL 





Remarks-------------------------- AASHO =!..-. ____ Tested By ____ ______ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated ='--__ _ , 
Saturated At ___________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Dial ----_ 
= 
Change in Weight = Consolidation Tlme _ _____________ _ Hrs. 
Soil Description ---
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Project Nome EaI:I:l sb laDe OlleI: IIEBB 
Drill Hole 19: Depth 19,0 Dia.2,37S 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
& 1-15 Proj. No. 85-7(85)315 File No. 
Series 4 
Test No. 3 
Area 9:.9:3 Lenoth 4,75 Length After Consolidation3, 641 
Dote 
Rey . 4 - 70 
Paqe_o'_ 
] 1£30£ZO 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provino RinQ No. Bl Calibration Facto~ Q.9Q Consolidation Pressure 41.5 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/ n 
Contoiner Wt. Contain.r a Wt . Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. ContaIn., Wt. Cry Soi I ,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wot.r Cont.n l 
Specimen Location Number w.t Soli, Or. Dry Soli, Or. Or. e.for. Teat % Aft.r Tnt ~ 
Top 76 9 hi 1 13 60 T-11h 24 8 38 50 35.3 
Middle 63 4 ,\1 1 10.3 T-326 24.8 2~~ >-~4 
Bottom 68.8 57 .4 11.4 T-304 24.8 32,6 35.0 
I . .) :>:;1.4- ~4-.() 
Bock Pr., aur. 
I:iJP= 20.0 Incroml!l"t pol 5 .0 4 a 3 0 3 ,0 5 ,0 
Pore Prll! Ul ur . 
5 0 4 0 LoU=21.0 Incr.",.n! p'l 3,0 3.0 6,0 
Elope ed Tlm.,mln-•• c 
Elopsad Provo RlnO LlnOth ilL Strain ~ 1- ~ Area A Ax. Load Ax. Prl .. Olin pil 01 Pori Pru l u In Inches lIu, pil A: lIu 
Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. in . P lb • . pli <no u. pal of HI} Oi -cr~Q 
0.0 01.00 150 32 .75 
20" 0102 5 _150 5 011 .9999 4 430 2 25 ,508 33,25 .50 .984 
2.0 .0112 .154 109 .9989 4.435 10.80 2 .435 35.75 __ 3.00 1. 232 
5 0 .~25 1615 .315 .°969 4.444 22.50 ~P63 . .-:lZ.OQ_ 4.25 .839 
10 0 0138 .172 ~QL 9940 4.457 3Lf.20 ~73 .l.~! 00 _ 6.25 . 815 
70~ 0147 5 1825 1 ~}- ~11 4.470 42 ... 75 9.553 41,00 __ 8.25 . 86.L-01')') 1925 9883 4 484 49 50 11.039 43 . 00 
-
10.25 .929 
30.0 .0163 210 1 647 .9835 4.504 56.70 12 . 589 45.00 12.25 .978 
-
41 0 .0168 .235 2.334 .9767 4,536 61.20 13.492 .~OO 14.25 1.05.L 
50 0 .0170 255 2 ,883 9712 4 561 63 00 13.813 48.~ ~L 15.50 1. 122 
-----
60 0 0171 271 3,323 %fiR 4 582 63 90 13.946 50.00 17.25 1. 237 
700 ,0171 2q2 3 900 9610 4 610 63 90 13.861 50.25 17.50 1. 2 63 
-
100 .0 ,0171 3495 5,479 Q!,)2 4 fiR7 113 90 13.633 51. 25 18.50 1. 357 
130 0 ,0 171 .415 7 278 9272 4 778 63.90 13.374 52.50 19.75 1. 4lf 7 
160.0 . 0171 .46375 8.617 .9138 4.848 63.90 13.181 53.00 20.25 1.536 
Remarks AASHO= A-6(1l~ Tested By ______ _ _ _ 
,. Per Cent Consolidated =,----"-7..=1-=-. ..:....7 __ _ 
Saturated At Drained 38.0 ee's Change in Length Dial _ ..! 146 _ _ _ - .037 = .109 
ChanCle in Weight 611.3 590 5 = 20.8 Consolidation Time __ 3 hrs. 
Soil Description Rusty gray silty clay with a Iterna ting . fit::.:...le=----=so..ca;..:..n"",d-=l.=..en=s,-,e:...::s,-· ____ _ _ 
- ---- -_ Hrs. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series lj. 
Page_of_ 
Project Name Eax:x:ish Lane Qyex: llPRR ~ 1-15 Proj. No. 1-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. __ 3 __ Dote 11 30 / / 70 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 19 a Dia. 2 325 Area ?J.. ?J..3 
Provine RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 
Lenoth 4 75 Length After Consolidation ___ Wet Density __ D!'~ Der.sity_ 
Consolidation Pressure 41.5 PSI Par. B ___ Str . Rate .00 "1m 
-Container Wt. Container a Wt. Contaln.r &0 Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contoln.r Wt. Ory Soil,Gr. Wat.r Cont!)nt 'l/o'. r Cont,n t 




- ! I Bock' Pr ••• ure [fiP = In c rement pal Pore Pre Ilur. L fi U = Incr.mant pel j ElcP ICQ Ylme,mln-•• c 
. ~ 
Elapse d Provo RlnQ Len;th llL Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pre .. (J1ln pil CTi Por e Pr ... u In Inch .. llu , p.1 A= C.U Tim. mln . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . p.i en u, pil of Hq Oi -0'"3 
~qO 0 0171 'llg 10 134 .8987 4 929 63.20 12 964 53_~ 20.50 1. 581 
250 0....._ ~21 632 13 238 .8676 5.106 63.90 12.515 53.7 5 -1----- 21.00 1. 678 
28.0.0 .0171 .688 14.776 .8525 5.196 63.90 12 . 298 5l~ . 00 21. 25 1 . 728 
-- -
310 . 0 .0171 .760 16.753 .8325 5.321 63 . 90 12.009 __ 54.50 __ 21. 75 1. 8 11 
_.340.0 .0171 .831 1.8.703 .8130 5.449 63.90 11. 727 54.50 21. 75 1.855 
--
- ._----









--" - -- - -
Remar,ks-------------------------- AASHO:; _ ___ _ Tested By ______ _ 
Saturated At 
Chanc;:e in Weight 
Soil Dsscription ---
Per Cent C~nSoiidated:: 
___ Drair:ed _______ ce's Change in Length Dial ___ _ 
------- :: 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
POCJe_of_ 
Series 4 
Project Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.r-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 4 Dote December 2, 1970 f 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 19 a DiQ. 2 375 Area 4 43 Lenoth 4 75 Length After Consolidation 4. 66 Wet Density __ D,y DenS;IY:! 
Provino Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor 0 90 Consolidation Pressure 41.5 PSI Par. B. __ 51'. Ral •. 002 "/~I 
- Container WI. Contolnlr a Wt. Contoln.r a Wt. Wot." Gr. WI. Contoln.r WI. Dry SOil,Gr. Wol.r Con'.n' Watllr Cont.nt I I Sp~dmtn location Number W., Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. e.for. T •• , 0/0 Aft.r Tnt % I 
Top 70 ') S9~ 10 6 T-325 24.8 3') 1 30 2 I 
Middle 69.7 58.4 11 3 T-329 24.8 33.6 33.6 
Soltom 56.0 48.0 8.0 T-335 24.6 23.4 34.2 ! 
-.j .L. ':J ':J 
-'4 ~ JZ.U ':J 
Bael< Pr •• I"r. 
1:1'1P= Iner.men' pel ~ () ~ () 3.0 ~ () 3.0 5.0 20.0 
Pore Pr ••• "r. 
Inere me nt p,1 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 1: l'l U = 20.0 
E:op,.d Tlm.,mln· •• e Ins . Inst. Inst . Inst. Inst. Inst 
Elapsed Provo Rln~ ltnoth tiL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. PrUI min pil (Ji Po rt Prl .. u !n Inch .. Au, pil A- tlu 
Tlmt min. 0.0001 In. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p lb •. pli ·03 u, psi of HO -OJ -0"3 
0.0 .0100 - 12') 22.75 
20" .0109 .126 .021 .9998 4.43 8.10 1.828 24.00 1. 25 
.68 /+ 
2.0 .0123 .131 .128 .9987 4.436 20.70 4.666 26.50 3.75 
.SQL 
5.0 .0141 .1395 .311 .9969 4.444 36.90 8.303 30.00 7.25 
.873 
10 . 0 .0157 .152 .579 .9942 4.456 51.30 11 . 513 34.00 11.25 
.977 
15.0 .0167 . 163 .815 .99l9 L~.466 60.30 13.502 37 . 50 14.7 5 1.092 
20.0 .017 5 .173 1.030 .9897 4.476 65 . 70 14.678 40.25 17.50 1. 192 
-
30.0 .0186 .194 1.481 .9852 4.497 77 .40 17.211 43 .25 
- - --
21.00 1. 220 
40.0 .0192 .211 1.845 .9816 4.513 82.80 lS.347 45.00 22.25 1. 213 
50.0 . 0194 .231 2.275 .9773 4.533 84.60 18.663 46 . 75 24.Q~ -.1 .286 __ 
60.0 .0196 .249 2. 66 1 .9734 4.551 86.40 18.985 47.75 25.00 1. 317 
70.0 .0196 . 265 3.004 .9700 4.567 86.40 18 . 9l8 49 .25 26.50 1. /+ 01 
90.0 .01% .300 3.756 .9674 4.579 86.40 18.869- 50.00 27.25 1.444 
120.0 .01 96 . 354 4.915 .9509 4.659 86 .40 18.545 51.00 28.25 1. 523 
Remarks '>', Top part of sample was almost brj ttle, un=-. AASHO=A-6(11) Tested By _____ _ 
~~le_ to use penetrometer Per Cent Consolidated =~9:;L;31-..J3L--__ 
I Saturated At Drained ---"-24t:t......... 3.L.-___ cc s Change in Length Dial ~lL02 .... 8,--__ _ ~.1JOu3.L7 ___ = 091 
Chanoe in Weight 642 4 626 9 = 15 5 Consolidation Tlme --1iL._5..L.-_____ . 
- _ Hrs. 
Soil Descript ion 
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Soil Descrip'ion _______________________________ _ 
\ 
Project Nome 
Drill Hole 15 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series #4 
Eal:l::lsb I.Boe Clrel: lIPRB & I-IS Proj. No. 1-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 5 
Depth l~.Q' Dia.2.31!! Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation 4.736 
1".-' •• • , _._ 
Rev . 4 -70 
PaQe_of_ 
Dote December 3 1 19 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provino Rin Q No . B1 Calibration Factor 0.20 Consolidation Pressure 41.5 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate . 002 "/ m 
Container Wt. ContaIner e. Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contalne' Wt. O,y Soil ,Or. Wate r Con t ent Water Content 
Specimen Location Number Wet Soli, Gr. Ory Soli, Or. Gr. eefore Te.t % A f te r Te .t ~ 
Top 68.1 58 3 9 8 IT-10q ~f> 11 7 29 1 
Middle 69.2 58.7 10.5 IT-112 24. Po --'i.'L q n ,Q 
Bottom 63.0 54.2 8.8 T-320 24 6 29.a..~ 29.7 
... x 
" 
.~ f, 8 1-30f, 24 f, 2f1~ H 
Back Pr ~ •• ure L ~ P:: Inc re men t pol ~ Q. ~ n ~ n 1 n 1 n 5 0 20 .0 
Pore Pr •• oure 
3 .0 3 0 3 0 3.0 3 0 5.0 L [j U:: 20 0 Inc r . me nt p. 1 
EloP.8~ Tlme,mln-.ec 
Elop u d Provo RlnO Leno t h 6L Strain E i - E' Area A Ax. Load Ax. P'e ll Olin pil (fi Por e Pre .. u In Inch .. Au, P II A u 
0/0 en A =--,-Time min , 0 .0 0 01 In. in . Sq. In . P lb • . Pl i u, pa l of H9 OJ -1r~ 
o 0 0100 OSO 50 . 00 
20" 0104 .05175 n1f> qqqf, 4 412 3 no R12 50-,-75 .75 . 924 
2 .0 ,0112 .057 147 9985 A.437 10 . 80 2.434 53 . 50 3 . 50 1.438 
5,0 01.20 ,065 .316 .9968 4.444 18.00 4.050 +- 55 ! QQ __ 5.00 1. 235 0131 .078 591 .9941 4 456 27.90 6.2 61 55.25 5 .25 . 839 lOO 
15 0 013Q5 ,088 802 9920 ~.~ 66 35.5'" 7. 960 5~9Q._ 1 _ _ ._ 6.00 . 754 
20 0 0147 098 1 013 9899 4 475 42.30 9 .453 56 . 25 
--f--.--
30.0 01 61 .121 11 499 .9850 4.497 54.90 12 . 208 56 . 75 
~O 0 0172 140 1.900 .9810 4.516 64. 80 14.348 56 J..L 
50 .0 ,0182 159 2.301 . 9770 4.534 73 .80 16 277 56.75 
60,0 01 g l 175 2 63 9 97% 4 550 8UP 18 .000 56 . 25 
qOO 0211 210 3 800 .9 620 4 605 99 90 21 692 -.2.L50 
120 0 021 4 27f, L~ 771 q,)21 4 f,52 102 60 22 ....... Q.Y 
--
-.2J..I.lliL 
150 0 023f, 328 5 869 9lj.13 4 706 122 40 26 00 9 52 25 
180 0 024fi 390 7 179 . 2282 4 773 131 40 2_I .530 50 00 
Remarks * Unab le to use pe oe trometel: on ID ji.dd..1e..-oL-_ AASHO='---_____ Tes ted By 
sample a s it was crumbly sand....-. Per Cant Consol idated =:.........<-2-L-7_. 7'--_ _ 
, 
Saturated At Drained _--L.7-.;4""--'c ..... c __ CC s Change in Length Dial 045 .031 
ChanQ8 in Weight - = Consoli dation Tln18 
Soli De scription Silty clay with fi ne sa nd lenses _ ____ _ 
2 il l' S 10 mi n . 
6. 25 
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 oli ime 2 hra 10 i , ________ H 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev . 4 - 70 
Paqe_'_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 4 
Project Nome Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No. l=.l5-7(85) 315 File No. ___ Test No.-=50--__ Dote DeceMber 3~ 
Drill Hole 15 Depth 14,0' Dia.2.375 Area 4.43 Lene;)th4.75 Length After Consolidation Wet Denslty __ Ory Density, 
Provine;) Rine;) No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 41.5 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/r: 
- Container Wt. Container 6 Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soi I,Gr. Wa'er Content Watey Conlen 






Bock Pr ••• ur. L Ll p ': I Il'1cremllnt pal 
Par. Pr •• aur. L Ll U = Incrament pal 
EloP"ecl Tlme,mln-aet:. 
Elapud Provo RlnQ lenQth ill Strain E 1- E Areo A Alt. load Alt. Pre .. Olin pil 01 Port Prell u 1n Inch .. !lu, pil A= !lu 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . P lb •. pli m II, pol of HI) OJ -()3 
190,0 2L.7 411 7.622 q37R 4 775 132 30 27 707 5D ,DO 
250 a .2635 .547 10.494 8851 5.005 147.15 29.400 50.00 
280.0 .271 .610 11.824 .8818 5.024 153.90 30.633 49.00 -1.00 -.033 
310.0 .277 .673 13.154 .8685 5.101 159.30 31. 229 48.00 -2.00 -.064 
340.0 .281 .736 14.484 .8552 5.180 162.90 31. 448 47.75 -2.25 - .072._ 
.c--. 






Remarks AASHO: ______ Tcsted By 
Per Cent Consolidated = 
, 
Saturated At __________ Drained ----- . cc s Change in L ength Dia! ---__ _ ________ = 
ChanQe in Weight = Consolidation Tlme _ __ . .-____ Hrs. 
Soli Dc scri pti on ----------------;------ -----_._--- - --------- - --- ---------------
." ~. 
04' _ "
.rri Vl'! I . ~J  .. . . S· S   · a (!l   1 
O
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ll
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TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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Fig. 33 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference fl 0- IS increased . (0 to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strain. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
Rev. 4-70 
Poqe_ol_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 5 
Project Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.I-15-7..i.85 (315 File No. Test No. i Dote December ,~, .!9~ 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 20,0 Dia . 2,375 Area 4,43 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation 4. 69L Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor 0,90 Consolidation Pressure 50,0 PSI Par. B ____ Str . Rate .002 "/mi 
Contoiner Wt. Contolner Q Wt. Container eo Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contolner Wt. Dry Soil,a,.1 \Vater COllt.n' WOllir COl1ten! 
Specimen location NurnDer Wet SOli, Or. Dry 5011, Or. Or. Bdor. Toet '%. At"r Tnt % 
ro- ' -Top 60.8 53 . 0 7.8 1'T'-111 ?~ q 28.10 27 8 ~. 
Mit;ldle 75.3 65.0 10.3 !'T'_1ns~ 16. 7 6.0 1 -.25.....fL-._. 
Bottom 61.7 53.9 7.8 T-323 24 8 It.'J 26 8 ~ -~' b 04. r T.5" 74. 'j Ltj . ':1 
• - - . 
, 
eac~ I'rllle8ur. 
10 1).0 t:llP= Incre m.nt pilI 1 0 10 1 0 1 0 20.0 
Pore F"" •• ur. 
10 1 0 30 5 0 r:~U:: Incre",_"t p.1 1 0 1 0 20.0 
E lop •• d TI"'.,mln-oee Tn.,t- Tn,,+- Inst Tn!'l!" Tn.,t- Tn "t-
-
Elopaed Pr(\v. Rln~ Lln;th tAL Strain £ 1- £ Areo A .~x . Load Ax. Pross Olin pa' (Ji Port Preu u In Inchlt ~u, pc' tAu 
rim. min. O.OOOlln. in. % Sq. In . Ibs . pai en A=---p u , psi of He] 01 -cr3 
-----:-
~~L ~100 100 -22..22.._ f--.---- -
20" .0]035 1015 011 QQQ7 6. 6.11 3 1'1 711 22....2.L 0 
2..0 .0118 101) 
--L 106 qq89 4 411) 16.2Q 3 n'53 22 .... 5°_ 4.25 l.169 
5.0 .01L..1 113 277 9972 4 442 36~ 8 307 .liL15_ 8.5 1. 023._ 
10.0 .017 8 ~29 618 ~R 6. 6.S8 70 20 ~'5 74 32.25 10.0 .635 
20.0 . 0202- 1'53 1 129 9887 ~481 94 50 21.089 ~L.Z2 __ 19.5 .925 
-.. 
30.0 ~~I 0175 1 598 986.0 6. S02 -.l.2.LiQ..._ lQ. 9RR 45 . 00 2~~ _: 8~_ 
.. _~~LO .0256 .0196 2.046 .9 795 4.523 140.40 31. 041 46.50 __ 2 1~ . 25 . 781._ 
- . 
50.0 .0269 . 215 2.451 .9755 4.541 152.10 33.495 48.00 25. !2- .7 69 
60 0 .0278 237 2.920 9708 6.~. _J60.20 3').108 48 .00 25.75 _-,-z.~ 
90.0 .029 5 2q2 4 .Q.22 9'391 4 619 175 50 3L3-22.: 49 .00 26.75 .704 
120 0 0302 347 5 ?fil) Q6.76. 6. n7 n 181 RO 1R 879 50 .00 27.75 . 711~ 
150 0 030' 400 n 1ql) Q%1 4 732 186 .JQ.. .39 370 50 . 00 27 . 75 .79~ . 
180.0 . 0309 454 7.546 9245 4 792 188.10 39.293 50.00 27 . 75 .706 
250.0 .0312 .588 10. 402 __ ~.960 4.944 190.80 38.591 50 . 00 27.~5 .7l9 
Remarks AASHO= A- 6(10 ) .Tested By _ __ 
Per Cent Consolidat\!d ="----"9--L5 ...... ..L.5 __ _ 
Saturated At Drainod -17.1 ee's Change in Length Dial _. Q.93 __ .- .034 = _....!. OS_9 _ _ _ 
ChanQs in Weight 671 3 n59.4 = 11.9 Consolidation Time 64 _ ___ _ 
5011 Description .... lirowoish gray ri..l!Y._c lay with rust2~and pebhles thr~ughoc...::.lI....:t,--_ 
------ __ Hrs. 
a 
I I
 ... . ' 7
0ge _ O'
y J . O, 15-7 (BS S .  /  4 , 1 : 
i ,Q oio . r o . g 5_ t l 691 i O t _ 
i g g  l o . l . o , 8 5 o
Olltai I. l l a I . Orltal " 5 I l O I. ta . I. 0,)'  •. WfJ'. ''', a e, o""n!
mb ., o G Soli . 88rO , . ,I  '''' , . , Locoll
op T-1 24 . R Il . R 
T, , , . 
l ptt o ... ln.., . ; t i E" a  A  l ll t. rn In il O"i OI' u n tl .. tl u , ~" I 
I-T:..:' :..:m::..:..:m ::':":"·T0:.:. Cc:Oc:O,-II:::~'-l_':"''':·_'-l_':'%'-_t-___ rS.::;q.-".;:",-+.:.'-,,'b:..:,-'.. '-ll-':..:..:;--t----t-.::m:...:..-+""'-, psi 0 f Hg 
I--c0'":'c'~ 0_ • .l)1 00 ,on - ..2.5...1- __ 11_--:-_1-_-; 
1-~ ~ _I~·~01111U015~~~II'Owl1~~5~t-~0~11+-~ql~,qq7-+~4~.~443u-11-~3. ~5r-.~7'1'~ __ -+ __ 4_U'~I _ ___ I-~O~4-~~~ 
.  0' ' . qqRO 4 I." ".10 1 .• " ;t!;L.~50~I ___ 1-.!! ~2§'254...,1,",.~1g:69~ 
 .  .  I I.  . : .   .  6. 90  ,  . --.dO. , . . 1----I--:-"- ~. ,--1--""" ~2~3_-I
1-~1~0~.0~~011~~·7R ~~" "q~-t~~ .• \~·1I~RI ·q~q3~R~4~.~458~~7~0 .. 2~01~h7~4-+ __ -4t-___ -lL~Ll _ _____ +-~IO~O~f-~.~6~35~i 
1-~2~0~. 4~'  :2~  5-f-"~ 115.2 '\1'~-t--7-'--:' 111':"-:-1 t-QR~R-::--~4:,-"-,:,I.~R" _:-: Q':'.'-'-:,4. 5~0.2.L..!l..RQo::L-I-__ -+ ___ I_ !!l.cU  IQ . 0 • 9  ~~3~0~.0~1 ,QQ2~3~5,--~I~)~1·7 L-4-~.~598Lf~q,~R4"0~+-4~~'01~:1~~"~1.~~-q~R ~I ____ 4-___ +~4~5~.Q~0:::~ _ __ 1-2~2~".~7~5~_~.8~
---¥,l.,0 n ". . . 5 n '\  
, .5 75 
nO.O 278.23" OR .733 
Qo  10  . 0 . 09 . 5 . . . 995 ' 0
.  . 1 . n50474 I .". . 80 138 . 4
.  . 0 . • '" 01. , 1. . 17 l R •. 10 11 1 7.75.705 
\ . .7 1
 1!. _..L  ..l.~8,8L_I-"IO>!..,,4tlJO'"2-L .Jl896 ,--L._ ..,.. 9"'4"'!,....J.~J'"'9"'0c.!2:80~l'L.ill .   .7  1
Remarks :;...A-6(lO , ______ ___ _ 
h ~ , " ,,,5~, .>.  --:-,.,-_ 
o ___________ o ] 7 . tlOo l. iol ~9 - ~ ,,-3£4,,_ __ .:; , 05
o oe 659.4.:; , l l _ _ ____ _ rs. 
 o ri tl _B.rownis  r Y silty l  it  ust spots and l  t roub!.! o"-,e., "-, _ __________________ _ 
Project Name Eax::x::isb !oane C:lZex:: lIPRB & 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 20.0 Dia.2.375 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 
I-15 Proj . No. I-15 .. 7(85)315 File No. Test No. 
Area 4.43 LenQth 4.75 Length After Consolidation 
5 
t. 
Rev ... - 70 
Paqe_'of_ 
Dote Qe~embe-r 4. 1970 
Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.20 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate. 002 "/ mil 
- Container Wt. Contaln.r 6 Wt. Contaln.r 6 Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r wt. Dry Soil.Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Cont.nt 




Sacll Pr ••• ur. 
r:t1P= Incr.m.nt pal 
Por. Pr ••• ur. r:t1U= Incremen' p.i 
Elop.ed TII'lI.,min-•• e 
-
Elaplld Provo RlnQ Lln;th 6L Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Prill Olin pil 01 PO fe Prell u In Inch .. 6u, P II A: 61.1 
Time mln . 0.0001 In. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . pli m u, pal of H; OJ -CT;s 
280 0 03125 - h!.1 11 575 .8843 5 010 191. 25 38.174 49.75 27.50 .720 
310 0 .0312 75 701 12 811 .8719 5 081 191.48 37.685 49.75 27.50 .730 
-----l.40 .0 .031275 .762 14.112 .9589 5.158 191. 48 37.158 49.75 27.50 .740 
370.0 .031275 .821 15.369 .8463 5.235 191. 48 36.576 49.25 27.00 




Remarks-------------------------------- AASHO= Tested By __________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---__ 
, 
Saturated At __________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Dial ----__ = 
ChanQe in Weight = Consoli dation Time .- _Hrs. 
Soil Description 
:  r I: ish I. c :ll I I  1- )  1 -1 ··] l 
  O . ot i rConsoli tl
o n; ] l 9 >Q O .  
. 
I . 'ol '  a I lo , a. I . ol  O l'llol .,  •. .)' ,O  
e i e l o l  W., O 0,), Soli Q,  "'. 
,
ll
Bo k  
ncr."",. l .. , 
,
'nc ' ..... ", ,,' 
IEl  • • lm . ... l ..
lo "  ~ l . ~ til ol • , . .o  • loa  .. r ... 0111'1 e 0 all r ...
. i 01 1'1 % • I e e (j3  I e
RO.O 1 . . M ' . ,70 1 . lD   
. . ' 1?'" '7 ' . " OR ' , 0' 
'"
T  'R 2 1:; 
3 . 1 1 1  1
l ' '0 2  
emarks , Tested y 
, 1:' ___ _ 
t r t  t _ r i  ______   o  i  t  i l _____ _ 
, ..  "' 1'U
OQI _ O' _ 
at i:;'i:;!lIbe~ iI. ~ Q
 s l  nsity_ 
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o onh l o' , l "  
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
POQe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 5 
Project Nome 
Drill Hole ] 2 
Provino RinQ No. 
parrish J,ane over uPRR & I-IS Proj. No. 1-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 2 Dote December 7 I 1971 
Depth 20,0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 LenQth 4.5 Length AfterConsolidation 4 .l191 Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 7.7 PSI Par. 8 __ Str. Rote _!..'po~ __ "/ mil 
Container Wt. Container 6 Wt . Contaln.r a Wt. Wot.r, Gr. Wt. Contain., Wt. Dry Soil,Gr. Wat.r Conto"t Wat.r Content 
Specimen location Number w.t Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. S.fcr. T.at 0/0 Aftar T.st Ok 
Top 
Middle , , 
Bottom 
- -
- .X .~ 4 ':! l4 -} l~ l lb 'j 
Bacll Pr •• aur. L~P= Ir,cr.me nt p.' 1 () 1 () 1 () 1.0 1 0 5.0 20 . 0 
Pore Pre .aur. 
Incr.m a nt pal 3.0 3 . 0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 L ~ u :: 20.0 
flap •• d Tlmo,,,IIn-aec. Tn""t- Tn ""t- Tn!':t- Tn!':t Tn!':~ Tn.""t-
Elapatd Provo Ring Length 6L Strain E i- E Areo A Ax. Load AI( . PrUI Olin pal ()j Pore Pr8 .. u In Inches Au I pol Au 
0""3 A=--Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p lb •. pli u , pil of He;; o! -(J3 
o 0 .0iOO 0')0 2L.l..L 
20" 010'" .051 022 9998 4 431 1 An 40fi 22 00 o 2') hlfi 
2.0 .0109 .055 111 9989 4435 810 1 R2fl 23.0SL 1 2.5 AR5 
5.0 . 01165 0635 .300 997Q 4 443 1L~.85 3 342 _2:L.l . .i._ 2 00 r-~~ 
10.0 .0125 5 076 578 .2%2 4 .456 22 95 5 150 ---.2..lt..<_Z 2_. 
- -----
_ .1.....00 583 
15.0 .0134 089 
-L..8Jill 9cn 1 L~ 4fl9 10 60 6 ..8lU 
--
W~ .. 15 3.00 438 
20 . 0 .0141 .101 1 135 9387 4.481 36 90 8.235 ~L .h90 . 364 
33.0 .0158 .132 1.825 .9818 4 . 512 52.20 ll.569 24 . 50 2.75 0.238 
50 0 .0173~ .173 2.738 .9726 4.555 66.15 14.522 23.50 
-
1. 75 121 
BO.O .0182 . 235 4 ll9 9'188 4 620 13.80 15.2Z~ 22_LQ!L ~~ _~Hl_ 
llO 0 01 RR 292 5 5 399 94110 4 .6.8.L. 79 20 In 912 21 iHL - 75 - 044 
140 0 0191 332 fl 279 c)172 JL.:lll. 81 90 17 326 2L2ii._ f-. - 50 - LD.2.L-. 
2100 0197 4fi4 9.21R 9078 4 AAO P,7 10 14 RR9 ~L.OL - 7') - .042 
2400 0198 ')20 10 465 8954 4 94R RR 20 17 82') 2!L.00 -1..L2 - Og8 
27Q .0 .02005 ,)RO ll805 8820 5 023 90 45 18 007 .1.L..QL - 75 - O !~2 , Remarks ___________ ._________ AASHO= A-6(12J Tested By ___________ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated = 77 . L __ 
I Saturated At __________ Drained --1;61...--'-] ___ CC s Change in Length Dial 04f. ~.~0 ...... ·3.L.7 ___ = _ _ ~Q.9 __ 
ChanQe in Weight 6lk8.3 - ....2.48.9 = Consolidation Tlme ___ _ ___ _ _ __ . ___ _ Hrs. 
Soil Description ----
er
..  ... I'I · ~TU
 ... . · 7
OQe _o'_
 f ~~ b lan  a~ ~ U BB b 1 15 ) .  l il . . at   ,  
a . 1  . . ot  len    Co   ,/  O i O O nsity_ 
O .  li i  o e Q,2Q li i 1,1 B . a 002
o OMo l  .. a I ntolne .. . o te 0 ..  nto ln.r I O, l ,O o l. .fl o' . ,.,,1 
a d"" ocal Io We' l,O, 0 .. • •• e,'or .  ••  Ok e  .. , % .,
i I 801l0!lo ll r . , ' ... f' 
,. e "! ,., , n , n , n , n , 0 , .  I:~P '
" . , • .,
Inere ' ' .. ,  I: U •
EL op   l "mL '" 
, T, ,. ,. I " , , 
" 
o u vo l ; l ;l l 1 • na ••• lo ll  ... . 1 00 a . ie  ..  .1 6,
% I , . , i en "-:a-;. 0 0001 I . , .1 0 ' I,i Oi - . 
0 . . 100 . 5  -.2l ..l
. 1 " on OOOR . 1  .RO . " , ...llll..- o . " ,,< 
.  OORO " R 10 n 0 I.  . 68  
 li o . " . 0 . 4.8  . 1... Z) • Ii . . 'OR 
",5 on .'7B . 004  . '"  . • ' I SO 2!LLl  0 'R l 
\ . ROR •• 1 l " • .nO n.R47 -Z~ ,lL .
 l . 8 .
'" .0 R ", 2/,,7L . 3 . 0 "  
1 I  B2' 0 II. 56 2. " 
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Soil Oescri pt ion ______________________ _______ ______________ --- ----
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVI SION 




)roject Nome parrish lane over UPBB & 1-111 Proj. No.I-15-7(85)31S File No. Test No._=2 __ DateDecember 7. 1970 . 
)rill Hole 12 
?rovin9 RinQ No. 
Depth 20 0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Len9th 4.75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure _J .7 __ PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/ min, 
Contoiner Wf. Container a Wt . Container a Wf. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soil ,Gr. Wat~r Content Water Content 




Bock P ros.uro [L1P= Incroment pal 
Poro Pre .aur" [C1U= Incremont pal 
Elopaed Tlmo,mln-aoe. 
Elopud PrOI/. RlnO Lenoth tiL Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. PrGIi min pil (J'i Paro Pr, .. u In Inchn Au, P' I A= 6u 
Time "".In. O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 ' Sq. In . P Ibl. psi m u, pil of HO OJ -0"3 
300..a..n .0201 .640 n 137 .8686 5.100 gO gO 17 824 20 00 -1 75 - . 098 
330 0 _Q2D2 699 14.451 .8555 5.178 g 1 .80 17---129 1 g 7') -2 00 - 113 







Remarks--------------------------------------- AASHO= Tested By ______ _____ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
, 
____ cc s Change in Length Dial 
------= 
Saturated At ______________ Drained 
Chonge in Weight ------- = Consoli dation Time _ ---- -- _ Hrs. 
Soil Descri pti on ------------------------
6 I
R .. .. .....--r , --... 
o , '
'r j y RR  I_Pi . I S- (85)315   r  
;) l o ~ nQ
O o . ~t t l O O nsily_ 
]  t 9 -L.1. o .  . l.  
la ll! I. "' i i' I tol",. I t. . I. ' l", wt. O l ,Or. al.r ',,,, ClI" O"'I",t 
o cl l lo w. oil O O, a • 0,  , . ,  t'  •• , 
i
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emarks : Tested By 
, h l '--  _ 
o l _ _ _ _ _ _ $ Q O o _______ _ _____ : 
Chonge in e ig ht  li i i  ______ __ _ 
_ . 
5011 Oescription _ ____ ___________________________________ ___ ---- - -
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 5 
rgFwn "-:'I'U 
Rev. 4 -70 
Paqe_' of_ 
P . t N rOJec ame !U::t S n~ QY~X: - rOJ. O. - - e o. as o. a e e~em !ilt • p i h La UPRR & I 15 P . N I 15 7(85)315 FII N T t N 3 D t D b 14 
Drill Hole ]2 Depth 20 A' Dia. 2.3Z5 Area !'i.!'i3 Lenoth !'i.ZS Length After Consolidation !'i. 705 Wet Density __ Dry Density __ 
ProvinO Rino No. 8] Calibration Factor 0 90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/mil 
. Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. 0')1 Soil,Gr. Water Cantent Water Content 
Specimen Location Number Wet Soli, Or. Dry Soli, Or. Or. e.fore Te.t Ok After Te.t % 
-Top 34.0 28.9 5 ] 11'-339 12.0 16 9 30.2 
Middle 41.4 34.7 () R IT-338 12.0 222- 29 . 5 
Bottom 36.1 30.7 5.4 .T-337 12.0 18.7 28.9 
---sz 'K Z hh ')~ ') Z4.'1 ~J ti ZI 
-Sack Pre •• ur. 
r:6P= Increment pal ':\ n ':\ !'l ':\ n 1 0 1 0 5 0 20.0 
Pore Pr •• aur. ~ Do U = 20 0 Incr.,.,.nt pal ~ ('\ ~ ('\ ~ ('\ 1 ('\ ':\ n '\ n 
Elopa.d Tlm.,mln-.ee [nst lost lnst. lost. lost. lost. 
Elaplld Proy. RlnO LenQth AL Strain E i- E Area A All. Load All. Pr ... Oi In pII 01 Pore Prau u In Inchea Au, pII A= Au 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . P lb • . pli m u, pII of Hg OJ -CJ3 
0.0 ,0100 . 100 30 . .31L 
20" 01065 10~ 011 .9997 4.431 5.85 1 320 31.00 .50 37q 
2 .. 0 .0122 .106 . 127 .9987 4.436 19.80 4.463 ~..!.OO .. 2.50 .560 
5 0 ~O .114 .297 .9970 4.443 4'\ nn -1Q., 128 36. 75 6 25 61~ 
10 0 0190 .126 .552 .9945 4.454 R1 .00 18.186 ~~~ - 1] .50 .637 
150 .0219 .140 .850 .9915 4.468 1 n.L.1.O ~.J~ 44 ~ ~2 _ 13 75 . S7lt 
20,0 .0239 15~ 1. 126 .9887 4.4·81 125 10 27.918 47.00 l~ .591 
30 0 .02 66 .175 1.594 .9841 4.502 149.40 33.185 50.00._ 10.50 588 
40.0 .Q278 .197 2.061 .9794 4.523 160.20 35.419 50.50 2.0 ... .0..0.... _ _ .5 6L_ 
.-
-.--
60 0 .0289 .240 2.975 .9705 4.565 168.30 36 867 53 . 00 Z2 .... 5.0.. _ i-, 6lO . . 
90 0 .Q21i9S 297 4.187 .9581 4.624 l1.O...10 ~.....lli. _.- ~3.0~_ -_.- 2L3.Q .612 
120 0 02885 259 5.504 .9450 4. 688 17 0 55 36.380 53.00 2L 'ill.. . 618 
150 0 Q2 R85 425 6.907 .9309 4. 7~.L.. ~62. 65. 35 648 53.00 U.5Q I .631 __ 180.0 .02885 .473 7.927 .9207 4.812 169. Q.2 35 222.. r-' 53.00 .2£...20 .638 . 
210.0 .0288 5 .532 9.606 .9039 4.90L 169.65 34·ill 53 .00 221~0 I .650 
Remarks AASHO~L2.L-Tested By ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 7 .... 9" • ...,,0'--__ 
Saturated At Drained 16.3 ce's Change in Length Dial .080 - ------03 ..... 5 _ _ _ = ._. 045~ __ _ 
Chanoe in Weight 666.7 .•. ~9.3 = _-.l.4 . Consolidation Tlme _. 
Sol! Description Browo to gray silty clay with some fi_o_e_s_a_nd ______ _ 
.-- _ Hns. 
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Re arks AS HO .A-6(l2.L-
- L :L. ..1. L-:-:-:-_
t ______ :-_ _ _ o c o 98 ~.~0~0,,--_ _ _ _ .;,.5  ~ "4OLL..  
g i - --.0.: 9 . 3 :: ~4 i  - - __________  rs. 
5 0 11 i t i  n  i   ine sa n  
v 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESS ION TEST 
Re" . 4-70 
Paqe_of_ 
Project Nome Parrish I,ane oyer UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No;r-15-7(85) 31J_Flle No. ____ Test No. 3 Dote December 14, 197J 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 20 0' Dio. 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidotion Wet Density __ Dry Density __ 
Provino Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor 0,90 Consolidation Pressure 50,0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 " /mir, 
Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt . Wot.r, Or. Wt. Contalne' Wt. Dry Soi I,Or. Wat.r Cont.nt Wot.r Content 




Boc" Pr ••• ur. r:np= Incr.mont PII 
Par. Pre •• ure Ln u = Increment pil 
E:lop •• d Tlm',mln-•• c 
Elapltd Provo Rln; ltn;th 6L Strain E i- E Arta A All. Load All . Pre .. Olin pil 01 Pert Prt .. u In Inch .. au, pil A= liu 
Tlmt min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibs . psi en u, pil of H; OJ -Cf~ 
2750 02885 (,(,0 11 qO? 8810 ') 028 109 05 33.741 53,00 22.50 . 66 7 
305 0 0289 719 11 11)(' 8(,84 I) 101 170 10 33 346 5J,QQ 22 SO 675 
, 335 0 
. 0289 .777 14 388 Q" ~ 1 5 175 170. 10 32 870 53.00 22.50 .685 
- ---
Remarks---------------------------·---------- AASHO='--__ Tested By ___________ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
I Saturated At __________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Diol ------ .- = 
Chanoa io Weight = Consolidation Time Hrs. 
Soil Description 
I
 ...  '-'
09' _ O'
e B H BB I IS J . l-lS-7C B5) 5 il . ":O~.=3~w.;;C ot er . 2 j 
010 . , li tl " --: O O O nsity .
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i
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1 , 0 "7.0 '0 11' " .<01 , '0  ' n , n 11 1 0 3 .00 " ,n .  
. 11° .n " ' . R .,<, . . . 5 6
emarks : Tested By 
I , _ __ 
• t r t  t Oroi  ______  5  i  t  0101 ____ _ _ : 
a ge in i t  s li ti  l  __________ • ___ _ rs. 
Soil Oescription ______________________________________________________________________________________ ------------------
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 5 
R ... . 4 - 70 
Paq._-af_ 
Project Name Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj . No. 1-15 - ](85)315 File No. Test No. 4 Date December 15. 197! 
Drill Hole_oL1.l...2 __ Depfh 20.0' Dia.2,375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation4 . 679 Wet Density __ Dry Density __ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50,0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/mir 
. Container Wt. Contain.r a Wt. COlltalner a 'lit. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contain., Wt_ Dry SOII ,Gr. Wat.r COht.nt Wat.r Cont. nt I Speclm.n location Number w.t SOli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. Befor. T •• t Ok Aft.r T •• , % 
To~ 61.1 'i80 9 1 T-311 24 7 3J_,~_ 27.3 
Middle on 2 -.-50 2 10.0 T-312 24- 8 314 31.8 
Bottom 65.0 56.1 8.9 T-330 24.8 31.4-- 28.4 
- :> £& 
" 
') 10 0 :LLi6 jG ~':J . 
- -Back Pr ••• ur. [llP= incr.ment p.' 1 n 1 n ':\ n ':\ 0 10 ') 0 20.0 
?or. Pre .cur. 
':\ 0 .30 1 0 3 0 5 . 0 I:t1U= 20.0 Incr ...... nt pal 3 n 
flop •• d Tlm.,mln-•• c Tn!'lt- Tn!'lt- Tn!'lt- Tn!'lt- Tn<>t- Tn<>t-
-
Elapud Provo Rln~ I LcnQth 6L Strain E i-E Area A Al. Load All. P'eI' Olin psi ()i Port Pr ... u In Inchn Au, pal ~ Ti m. min . 0 .0001 In. , in. 0/0 Sq. In . p lb • . psi 0"3 U, p:1 of H9 OJ-a: - I. .-
0.0 0100 . 0..'50 lU.3.Q 
--
20" .0105 .0515 032 . 9997 i f ,431 6. ')0 1 O'h 3L.QQ o 50 .492 
2.0 . 01225 .0565 ,138 .9986 4436 20 7. ') 6. ')0') . 39 , OQ . 2.50 . 5~ 
5.Q_ .0149 I .065 .320 ,9968 6. 6.46. 44 10 9 923 __ 42,75.. 
-. 
6.25 .630 
10.0 .0184 .078 ,598 .9946 4 457 75 60 16 962 
- -
_~L_ 2Q 11.00 . 6~8 
.-
15.0 __ ~.l15 j . 090 .855 .. 9°15 /.:. 6.oR 1011.. 1') ?2 400 
-- -.- t--~lL22 - -- _1- t. 75 ___ _ .522.._ 
20 .0 
_!IQ£J..L_ . 100 1.068 9893 4.478 119 70 ...2..6.. 731 5l. 00. 
--
14.50 5 (~2 r-
25 . 0 __ 
--,-0250 .114 1. 367 .9863 4 492 132.00 30.053 51.50 15.00 .499 __ 
30.0 .0263 .125 1. 602 .9842 4.502 146 . 70 J~.5&6 52.75 16.25 .499 
40.0 .02~ _ 147 2.073 .9793_ 4 524 16L_lQ . '-l5.....hlO. 53 . 25 16.75 .470 
-
50 0 0 213. f, 167 2 500 9750 6. ')44 107 40 3 6 840 53 ,12_ 
----
~J7. 25 . 468 
60 0 0 28 <) 187 2 927 .!rlJll 4 564 17JL.liL ~22Q 54. Q~L 17.50 , 47 0 
90 0 02.9.05 24 7 4 210 9579 6. hL.L 171 .4') ~LnJL ..5l.li. 17. 25 .4 65 
120.0 .02905 .306 5.471 .9453 4 080 17.Lft 36.588 53.25 
----
16.75 .4 '58 
150 ,:.Q. .0? 9Q5 .364 6.710 .9329 4 7/~9 llLt~S 36 lQ2 53.00 1.~.!.50-L457 
-Remark s - AASHO:: A-6001--Tested By ___ _ 
Per Gent Consolidated =--.fL7'-',..,,0<---__ 
Saturated At Drained 12.1 ee's Chong8 in Length Dial _~~ ___ - __ !_936 = ___ ; QJl __ _ 
Chanoe in Weight _ ....fJ1..2...1 - 669 .-=-.0__ :: _..iL:1.______ Consolidation Jlrne - -1..!2---.------------ _. Hrs 
5011 Description . Browni~t._gEay silty clay with rust and organic spots. so~e fine Seln . ___ ________ .~ _  = __ .
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. UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev. 4 - 70 
Paqe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 5 
Project Name farx:1sh Lan~ Qy:er UPRB, ~ 1-15 Proj . No.I- 15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 4 Dote December 15. In( 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 20.0' Dia . 2,375 Area 4.43 LenQth 4 . 75 Length After Consolidation _ __ Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProYinQ RinQ No. Sl Calibration Factor Q.2Q Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/mir 
Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r. Gr. Wt. Contoln.r Wt. Dry SOil ,Gr. Wat.r Cont. n t Wa t.r Cont.nt 




Bock Pr • • eur. 
r: ~P= Incremen t pal 
Pore Pr llaaure r::~ U = Incr.m e nt p.1 
Elop •• d Tlme,m ln-•• e 
Elop u d Provo Rln; Llnljlth ~L Strain E i-E Area A Alt. Load Alt . Pr .. a Olin pal 01 Port Prul u In In chlS Au , II al A: A u 
Time min . O.OO Olln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibs. p a i m- u . pal of HIjI OJ -0-3_ 
175 0 0~ 905 .408 7 651 9235 4797 171. 45 135 1J.L~ 53. 00 16. 50 .462 
-
235 0 .02905 .533 10 . 322 .89~8 4.940 171. 45 34.706 52 .50 16 .00 .46 1 
265.0 . 02 905 . 590 11.540 . 88L~6 5.008 171. 45 34.285 52 .50 16. 00 . 467 __ 
295 . 0 . 02905 . 648 12.780 .8722 5.079 171. 45 33 . 757 52 . 50 16.00 . 474 
--- - - -
325 . 0 .02905 .70 65 14.030 . 85 97 5 . 153 171. 45 33. 240 --.2h~ 16 . 00 . 48 1 
355.0 .0290 ::> .765 15.28 1 .8472 5.229 171.45 32 .7 88 52.50 16 . 00 .489 
3 65.0 . 02 905 . 779 15.580 .8442 5.248 171. 45 32. 670 52.50 16 . 00 . 490 
-
. 
Remarks--------------------- AASHO ='--_ ___ Tested By _________ __ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated = 
= 
I Saturated At __________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Dial - - - . __ _ 
Chat'lQe in Weight = Con solidation Tlme--- _________ ___ Hrs. 
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Fig. 34 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference fl CJ is increased. (a to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of stra i n. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 




Project Name Parrish Lane oyerUPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.t::.l5-7(85)31~Flle No. Te!St No. 1 Date~cember 17. 197 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 25,0' Dia. 2,375 Area 4.43 LenQth4,75 Length After Consolidation 4.727 Wet Density~_Dry Densityn 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.9Q Consolidation Pressure 50,0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "/mil 
Container Wt. ContaIner a Wt. Container a Wt. Wate,., Gr. Wt. Contalne, Wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Water Conte:'!' Wa ter Contont 
I, SDeclmen Location Number Wet SOli, Or. Dry SOli, Gr. Or. ee'ore Tllet % After T .. t % 
-
-I Top 1 .40 1 35 .4.L 61 7 6.q ? ] 2 • 5 T- '~2 3 ~4.8 ~.4 51.2 Middle 11.35 l.~Q 1 35 55 8 6.6..7 ~1 T-320 24 6 20-,1 55.2 I 
Bottom 11 60 1. 65 .60 52.:L 45.4 10.3 T-33~ 24.9 20.5 50 . 2 
- In 10 4' . 





L~P= Increment pal 1 0 1 .0 1 0 1.0 10 SJl 20.0 
Pore Pre •• ure 
3.0 3 .0 5.0 L~U=20.0 Increment p.' 1 0 '1 0 1 0 
flapeed TlmO,mln-.ee Inst Inst Inst Inst Inst Inst J 
.-
-
Elaplld Provo RlnQ LenQth ill Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr ... Olin pil CJi Por" Pr ... u In Inch .. du, P II Au 
% en A: Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in . Sq. In . P lb • . pli u, pil of HO Oi -<Y3 .. 
o 0 OlOO .0,0 59.00 
20" 0101 .051 021 9998 4.431 2 70 609 59.75 .75 1 231 
2~ 0 0111 ~ .148 .9985 4.437 9.90 2.231 61.00 2.00 .896 
5 0 .0122 067 .359 .9964 4.446 19.80 4.453 61. 75 2. 75 .618 
10 .0 .0134 .0805 645 .9936 4.459 30.60 6.863 
-
61,00 4.00 ,583 
-
150 .01435 f-!..Q.2J .867 .9913 4.469 33.18 8.760 63.25 4.25 . 4~ 
.98 90 
---- - -
~JQ....O .0154 .102 1.100 4.479 48.60 10.850 63.75 4 .75 .438 
30.0 .017~ .125 1.586 .9841 4.502 63,90 1.4.194 6{f, 1. 5 5.25 . 37_L 
40 0 ....91835 .147 2,052 .9795 4.523 75.15 16.615 ___ 64. ,50 5.50 . 331 
50 0 01905 .1665 2.464 .9754 4.542 81.45 17.933 66 .75 5.75 .321 
60 0 01935 185 2 855 .9715 4.560 84.15 18.454 64.25 5.25 .284 
90 0 0195 243 4. OR2 9592 4.618 85_,~ ~.515 6lf~O 5.00 .270 
120 0 0195 297 5 225 9478 4 674 85 .50 18.293 (i3L~ 4.50 .2Lf9._ 
W!>,O.O .0195 .354 6.431 .9357 4.734 ~_5.50 1.8.061 63.00 4.JO .221 
165.0 .0195 .380 6.981 .9302 4.762 85.50 17.954 63.00 4.00 .223 
Remarks AASHO=A-7-6(l4) Tested By 
_______________ ..,;.11'__________ Per Cent Consolidated=--.22~0u....._. 
Saturatod At Drained ---9--2-__ ce's Ch ange in Length Dial .05L - _~<l2..9 ____ = _ _ ----.D ..... 2J....3 __ 
Chanoa in Weight . 581.8 - - _--528.. 2 = _3......6 Consolidation Tlme __ .l..J:u::.... ._ an~.-l2.._!l1~_. _ _ ____ HI'S. 
_ II D .' t' Gray to greenish gray varved silty clay with alternatir1l! fine sand lenses ~o escllp Ion - ------.----:..=....::.=:..::..:~ - ---
r 
er
A ... ... 7 -
aq. _ o' _ 
o E:sI:I:1sb I. ClZ :z: IIERB 6: I-1S:  J. . 1-15- ](85) 31>... Fil  . os  e mber 1 In
l Olt Z O n O' C . Z. :U:2 r ! .  ~ oth . . 7 Oe ity ..lO.5_Dr !lsityn 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
POQe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
'roject Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No.I-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 1 Dote December 17, 197 
')rill Hole 12 Depth 25 0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Len~th 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation 4 • 727 Wet Oensity __ Dry Oensity_ 
.)rovinCJ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .OOL'/min, 
Container Wt. ContafnGr & Wt. Contaln.r & Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contolne, wt. Ory SOil,Gr. Wate' Content Vlat., Con'en' 






Bock Pr ••• ure [ClP= Incr.ment p.' 
Pore P •• • • u~. L Cl U = Incr.mont Pli 
-r--
Elop •• d Tlm.,min-.ee. 
Elap,.d Pro". RlnQ LlnQth l\L Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Pre .. Olin pal 01 Pari Pre .. u In Inch u l1u , PII l1u 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 ' Sq. In . p lb • . m A: p.i u, pal of HO OJ -0"3 
225,0 ,01 g4 ,48fi 9 223 9078 4 880 84 fiO 17 458 (,1 00 4,0 22.~ 






-Remarks ________________________________________ __ AASHO='---____ Tested By _______ _ _____ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---____ _ 
I 
_____________ Drained __________ cc s Change in Length Dial ____ _ -Saturated At - - _._-- = 
Chan~e in Weight -------
Soil Description . 
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Remarks S : Tested y 
--;~~;dIi:t::==========Dr;;;;;;;;-::======- Per ent Consolidated ::'-----Saturated At r i  '   i  t  i l __ _ , 
ChanQ8 in Weigh"t~_=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=======~,~=======-.. c~o~ns~o~I~1d~o~t~l~o:n_T~I~m~. =============~H~r~ .. 
_ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Rev. 4 - 70--" 
POCJe_'of_ 
Series 6 
)roject Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No.I-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 2 Dote December 18. 19Zf 
)rill Hole 12 Depth 25 •0 ' Dia.2 •375 Area 4.43 Length 4.25 Leng th After Consolidation 4.17 Wet Density 110 Dry Density 78 
?rovinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ . Str. Rote __ ~~'I min . 
. 
Container Wt. Container fl Wt. Container a 'lit. Woter, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soil ,Gr . Water Co"t.nt Water Cantent 
Specimen locotlon Number Wet Soli, Or. Dry Soli, '3r. Or. 
Top 2 30 2 35 2 0 61.5 50.9 10 6 T-326 24.8 
Middle 1.70 1. 70 1. 60 65.1 53.1 12.0 T-317 24 . 9 
Bottom 2.0 1. 90 56.4 56.4 46.6 9 .8 T-300 24.7 
- <5. bl j 11. ~
Bock Preeeur. 
Incr.ment pel ':\ 0 ':\ 0 4 () 5 0 5 .0 
Pore Pr o eeur. 
3 0 3 0 5.0 Ir:cr. me nt pel 4.0 5.0 
E l op •• d Tlme,mln-.ec 
EloPlld Pray. RlnQ lenoth fll Strain E i-E Areo A Ax. load Ax. Pre .. Olin pal 01 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p lb •. pai 03 
00 0]00 ' OgR 
20" _Ql15 101 071 9993 4.433 13.5 3 045 
2.0 .0136 .110 .287 . 9971 4.443 32.4 7.292 
5.0 .01595 .1195 . 515 .9949 4 .453 53.55 12 . 026 
7 0 . 0173 .126 .671 .99;33 4.460 65.70 14.731 
10 0 .0193 .134 .863 .99l4 4 , 468 83 . 70 _laZ33 
15 0 0214 .147 1.175 .9883 4.482 102 60 ..2 2 892 
20.0 .0226 .159 1.462 .9854 4.496 113.40 25.222 
21: 0 .0234 .171 1. 750 .9825 4.509 120. 60 26.7~ r-' 
31.0 .0240 .185 2.086 .9791 4.525 126...00 27 845 
40 0 0243 202 2,~24 97 51 4.543 12R 70 2Fl 12g 
500 . 02 ~ 55 226 3 069 9693 4 570 130 95 28 654 . 
AO 0 0246 ?4R 3 50.7 9640 4.~95 111 .40 2R 'j % 
7Q'0 024625 269 4 100 .9590 4.619 131 63 28 .4 96 
100.0 02 L~ 7 331 5.5 87 .9413 4.706 132.30 28 113 
Remarks 
Saturated At _ Drained 
AASHO= A-6(lO) 
Per Cent Consolidated =,--",-,98",-,-" OL.-__ 
_____ ee's Ch ange in Length Dial .098 








L~P= 20 . 0 
L ~ U =20.0 
_ . 
Pore Fr ... u In !nch .. Au, pal A= flu 
u, psi of Hg OJ -Cf3 
21.00 
22.1_5 _ 1 75 .575 
,26.50_ . _ . 5.50 .752 
--
30.75 9 .7 5 . 811 
33.00 12.00 .811 
.J.6.~ 15.75 . 81+ 1 
40. 75 
.. 
19.75 . 863 
43 .~J-. __ 22 ,l,L .882 
-
45 .25 24.25 . 90 7 
41.00 
-




-.51 25 30.25 1.0~L. 
52~5 31 . 25 1..0 93 
53.75 32,75 l. 149 
54 . 50 
-
33 . 50 1.l9.L.., 
Tested By ___________ _ 
.018 
= .080 
Chan(Je in Wei ght = Consolidation Tlme _56....1.5..-.- _ _ _ - - .. _ Hrs. 
Soil Description Gray siltv clay \-l ith alternatiL}g fine sand lenses 
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0'  .  . 10  1 1 . " R \% 1 'IS . 7 I
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- es te d y 
h , 9Jl8..c, ,,-,.,.,  
S atura ted t _________ Dra ined _ ____ cc o  O _ · O,,9"'8'--__ --", "- ,,8'--___ = 
o o  i  i t  s t i i  . _ /. :' ___ __ _ 
. 
il s ri ti  r a  ilty c l  with a I ternatin  fi ne saJ:ln"d_l!Je"nLOs"e",s~ __________________ ____ ~ _ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Rev . 4-70 
Paqe_o f _ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 6 
Iroject Name Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No. l..=.l5-H85) 315 File No. Test No . ....!2==--__ Dote December 18, 197C 
.)rill Hole 12 Depth 25 A' Dia.2,375 Area 
.)rovinc;j RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 
4.43 LenQth 4.25 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate ,002 "/min, 
Container Wt. Contaln.r 6 Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry Soil,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wator Cont.nt 





80e lt Pr ••• uro [CiP= Ine r am. nt pili 
Pore P r Cl a.ur. L Ci U = In c r$mont pal 
flop •• d Tlm.,min-a.e. 
EloPlld Provo Rln; Len;th 6L Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Prul min pil O'i Pore Pre .. u In Inches 6u, I'll A = 6u 
Tim, m in. O.OOOl ln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . P Ibs . psi m u, pil of HQ OJ -0-;, 
130.0 0247 --..3BC) f, c)78 c)302 4 762 132 30 27 . 782 56 .25 35 2.L --.ld.~ 
160 0 .0247 . 4L~7 8 369_ 9163 4 835 132.30 27,3 63 56. 75 35.15 1 307 
220 0 .0247 .565 11. 199 . 8880 4.989 132.30 26,518 58 .00 37 . 00 1. 395 
250.0 .0247 .625 12.637 .8736 5.071 132.30 26.090 _2§~~ 37.25 1. 4 28 
280.0 .02465 .6845 14.064 .8594 5.155 131. 85 25.577 _2§_·_2L 37 .50 1. 466 
310.0 .024 6) .746 15.539 .8546 5.184 131. 85 25.434 58 .50 
------. 
37. 50 1 .4 7.L 






Remarks------------------------------------------ AASHO='---____ Tested By 
• 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
, 
_____ cc s Change in Length Dial Saturated At __________ Drained 
- - ---- = 
ChonQe in Weight -------- = Consolidation Time ---------- --_ Hrs. 
Soil Oescripti on --.---------------------
A ... "-'7- '~­
"9' O'_ 
'rej i
ll   a Oio .2 ZS
r j . O.l...:.l.5 -7C S)  ile . ut "N~O~.::2=w.~DQte ece er . 197  
ot ,  t o _ Oensit ~ Or ensity_ 
, 9 , I . ~ tr. o .  , yln~ o
lo t I  lo , a I . O"l ", I ate O w •. lol", I ai  ta ol" nte"1 ale' , ,




tack   , .
LOP' o;., ,"1 .. , 
.  ••• r . CO ' fl e ..... ,,,1 .. , 
E l .. e, ° •• e; 
i , l.n;t .o.l £ . ll ll Oli l m t .  •• A . PII ., 
% en " . ll . • l  • , 0i:Q;t. 
1   on '.0 <0 . O'O? " n? 1 . 1 % .£L.. . J .25 -1.2 69 
0 . . 1.  . 4  . ' . .8 ,1 ? .1<1 2J! , 7  I. 1 
. ,<, 0 9 . l
2  5~ .2 5  2
<'  , '.1 ..:! ,.:i0 I. " « 
 ,  ' < 0  1 .:i _ 4 
emarks ; t   
_____________ ~._=__:-_:_------ , :'-_ _  
t r t  ~~~~~~~~~_Orained ~~~~~_c s ~ i  t  i l ~~~~~_ 
Chonoa in eight  o e l _ _ ______ _______ rs. 
5011 D ri ti  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 6 
Rev. 4 -70 
Pocae_of_ 
-roject Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.~-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 3 Dote December 21, 1970 
:l rill Hole J 2 Depth?S 0' Dio. 2 37S Areo 4 43 Len(lth ~_ Length After Consolidatior4. 743 Wet Density 107 Dry Density-.l.2.. 
" rovino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foetor ~O Consolidation Pressure 9.3 PSI Par. 8 ___ Str . Rota .002 __ "/ min. 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container a Wt. Wal.r, Or. WI. Contaln.r Wt. O,y Soil lOr. Wal.r Conl.nl Wot.r Cont.nt 






---Sl 7 0 2'l1T 24 Y )b.l 4~.~ 
. -
8aell Prt ... ur. 
, .0 [llP= Iner.m.nt pal 1 a 1 a 1 0 1 a 1 a 20 . 0 
Pore Pre G.l.lr. 
3 0 30 3 0 3 0 1 a , a L II U = Inere men t pal 20.0 
E I op.ed Tlme,mln-•• e In!';t Tn~r Tn",/- Tn",t- Tn",t- Tn",r 
Elapaed P"lV. Rlnljl Ltnljl t h tiL Strain E l-E Area A All . Load Ax. Pre .. Olin pil 01 Port Prul u In In ches Au I psi Au 
Tim. ml:l . 0.0001 In. in . 0/0 . Sq. In . Ibe . Pli m A:---p u , pil of HIjI OJ -lT3 
---
o 0 OliliL __ J.sO 21 00 
--
20" 0102 0,,5 031 9997 4 431 1 80 40(, 22 ,00 100 2.4fl3 
2.0 QlQl3 .021. 147 .9985 4 437 7.20 1. 623 
-
23.25 2.25 ~3..8.L 
5.0 ~19 067 .358 .9964 4.446 17.10 3.846 ~2Q_ 3.50 .910 
10.0 ~Q134 .Q83 fl9,.L. .9931 4.461 30 60 6.859 2 6 .50 5.50 803 
20.0 0158 llfl 1 391 98(,1 44qz 52' .20 11.621 27 , 25_ 6.25 .5~ 
30.0 
_.Q172 145 2 OQ3 9800 4 520 64 80 14 . 336 27 . 25 6.25 . 436 
60.0 . 01~_ ---!-£.2 2 3. 626 .9637 4.597 75.60 16.446 2 5.00 4. 00 .2{t.L 
90.0 .....Q1BJL,- _.292 5.102 .9490 4.668 76.05 l(j.292 24 .50 2c.5O . 215 
120.0 ~.l.85 365 fl fl42 933/1 4 745 76 50 16.122 24.25 -2 .25 .202 
150.0 
--.J21S 5 435 8 ll8 q188 4 822 7(,')i)_ ~_65 24.00 3.00 .189 
230.0 0185 48q q 2,fl 907~ 4 882 76 ')0 ~5. 670 24 . 00 3.00 lq1 
290 . 0 0185 ('28 12 187 ...Ji1.8. 1 , 04') 7n 50 15.164 2 L~ ~_ 00 __ 3.00 . L.2L 
320.0 0185 fl97 13.642 .8fl3f} 5.130 76.50 14.912 2!f. 00 3.00 .201 
---'-
350.0 . 0185 . 768 15 1l2.. .8486 5.220 76.50 14. 65 5 2L • . 00 3.00 205 
Remarks AAS~O=A-7-5(11) Tested By ____________ _ 
Per Cent Conso:idoted = . ...JoS'--9~ ..... 2~_;;--
Saturated At Drained 9.5 ee's Change in Length Dial .0495 .042 = . 0075 __ _ 
Chonoa in Weight = -------- Consolidol'ion Time ..l~L . 
Soil Description Gray silty c~ with altern.sting fine sand lenses . ___ ___ . _ _ 
- - - _ Hrs. 
I I
r
 ... . "7Q
09' _ O' _ 
      ....... "'."'  .. r;.i .. shu.,.. "' • .., " '-,"Q"'y'§ " _u"PR<ru >...S&,--,I.;:-,,1,,5_ __  . I  C   ,  . ., ,-_-,  e  e r  .
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Renlorks t'O ,A- Z - 5 Oil t   
l a :;:ll8,,9L,  ~~ 
t r t  t _________ _ Or i  __ 9:t.,.; 5>--__ '  98 i  t  Oiol -.l.Q,, ,,9,,5 __ _ ,042 : 
cnQ8 i  i t .: li ati  l ....!·ls6","'S_._ _ _ _ __ _ 
il    _..J ;rtJ.o;yWs"i~lJ;t y_" "la"Y'_'w" ""'h_"_a_'1 t" "r"n"a" ; ",n"g..... h,,' n"e,-,s",a,"n"-cl--"e~",s"e,,s,-____ _________ _ _____ _ _ 
, _ 
r  
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 6 
Re". '" -70 
POQe_ot_. _ 
'roject Nome Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj . No.I -15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 4 Dote ~1L-/1~1::.L/....:.7....:1=--___ _ 
)rill Hole 12 Depth 25.0' Dio. 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation 4 . 619 Wet Density102 Dry Density 65 
"rovino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. 8 ____ Str . Rote .002 "/min. 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container e. Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Ory Sol',Gr. Water Content Watar Content 
! Speclm.n Location Number Wet Soil, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. eefere Te.t 0/0 l,\fter T .. t % 
. Top 2 2') 1 R,) 2 10 52 3 42 4 q 9 T-11h 11.... _9 17 _~ <;1'; h 
~ Middle 1 .70 1 3') 1 3') 62 4 49 . 3 111 T-11L-.2.9........9 24 l~ ')1 7 
: Bottom 1.85 2.0 1. 90 45.6 37.6 8.0 T-300 24 7 12 . 9 62 0 
-j'IY ilK ,Z .Y Z4.b L I .• L ') I 
-
Bock Pre.eure [llP= Increment p.' 3 0 3 0 3 0 3,0 3.0 5,0 200 
Pore Pr ••• ur. 
1 0 1 .0 3 0 2 ') 3 0 5.5 [llU= Increm ent p.1 20,0 
flop.ed Tlrne,rnln·.ee Inst. Inst. lnst. 7.0min .Inst. lnst. 
EloPlld Provo Rln9 LonQth tiL Strain E i- E Ar.a A Ax. Load Ax. Pr ... min pil 01 POI' Pr ... u In Inchat £Iu, pil tlu 
03 A-Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in. a/a Sq. In . p Ibl. p!i u, pil of HI,! -01 · U3 
0.0 0100 1 SO 42.75 
20" 0104 151 021 °998 I.... u11 1 hO JU2 32.00 25 .308 
2.0 .0115 .156 .129 .9987 4 . 436 13.50 3 .043 45.00 2.25 .739 
---
5.0 . 0129 .164 . 303 .9970 4.443 26.10 5.874 .l!Q.!QL 
-
5.25 . 894 
10.0 0148 .078 .606 .9939 4.457 43.20 9. 693 50·22 __ 8.00 .825 
--
15.0 .0164 190 .8615 .9914 4.468 57. 60 12.892 52.50 9.75 
---
.756 
20.0 0180 205 1.190 .9881 4 483 72.00 16.061 54 .00 11. 50 . 700 
30.0 .0200 .230 1. 731 .9827 4.508 90.00 19.964 57.00 14 . 25 . 714 
40 . 0 0213 251 2.186 .9781 4.529 101. 70 22.455 58.00 15.25 .679 
50.0 02205 27'1 2 706 9729 U ') ') 3 lOR 45.. 23.819 59.00 16 .25 .682 
60 0 02.2 '1 295 3 13q qhRh 4 ')74 112 50 24 596 59.75 17.00 .691 
80 0 0230 117 U OL,R 959<; I.... h17 117 00 25....lli -.2LOO 18.25 .720 
110 0 0231 L.OO ') 41? qL,',q U hR1 117 q() 2') 176 62.~ 19.25 .765 
140 .0 0231 462 6 7'iu Q12'i 4 751 117 90 24 R1h 62.25 19.50 .786 
210 .0 0231 604 9 R2R 9017 4 913 117 90 21.QQR 62.75 20.00 . 833 
Remarks--------------------------------------------- AASHO:A-7-5(20) Tested By _______ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated =,""s--,-4~ ...... 5__ _ 
I 
Saturated At ----.20.0 Drained 18.5 cc s Change in Length Diol ---'..-=.1-"'...69"---__ .038 = _ .llL. _ __ _ 
Chan<J6 in Weight 564.1 550,8 = 13 • 3 Con soli dation Tim e -,,-5 -,-,. 6"'-'6"---____________ _ _ Hrs. 
Soil Description Green; sh gray s; lty ___ ..cJay with a1 ternatjng fine sand lenses anrl-l.aa~ye~r~s~--- ________________ _______ ___ 
6 
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ema rks S O 01\  t   
_ _ _____ -::-::-::-_____ --"::--:--:-_;;;--;-___   i  :39 , ,,5   
t r a te  t _..,;2i!JOL • .iOL ______ ro i a  _,,8c.....;. L-__ CC' S l a ~.",,1,,6,,9,-_  ,  : ,13 1 
ono a i  iQ l   . B : , li lm 2... ~6L1l6' ___  rs. 
5011 s ri ti  r oi s   i l  c l  it  lternA i  fiop Sand ] eoses-Bnrl-Ja.~ye~r~s ---------_ _ _ _ _ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Ser ies 6 
Rev. 4-70 
Paqe_o'_ 
Project Nome parrhb J,aDe over IJPRR & 1-15 Proj. No. 1-15-7(85)315Flle No. ____ Test No.4 Dote 1/11/71 . 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 25,0' Di02,375 Area 4.43 LenQth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation __ Wet Oensity __ Dry Density_ . 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor-'Oow, ..... 9u.0~ ___ Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/mir . 
Container Wt. ContaIner a Wt. Container a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contolne, Wt. Dry Soi I ,Gr. Water Content Water Content I 




Boclt ·Pre. aura L~P= Increm"nt pal 
Pore Pr • •• ure L C1 U = Increme tl t pal 
flop a.d Tlme,mln-.ec 
Elapsed Prey. Ri nO ! L'~Oth 6L Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pru l Olin pil 01 Pore Prall u In Inchn !lu, pil A= tlu 
Time min . 0.0001 ;n. I In. 0/0 Sq. In . P Ibs . pai (j~ u . pil of HCl OJ ocr;, 
240.0 0231 662 11 084 8892 ~B2 117 g 21 11115 6.3......2..L. 
- - - -
f- . 20 ') R.6..L.. 
270.0 .0231 .723 12.405 87110 5 057 117 9 23 . 314 11 12 5... 20 5 8 7 g ._ 
300.0 .0231 .788 13.812 8619 5.140 117.9 22.938 ...6.1.2.5... . 20 5 894 





Remarks------------------------------------------ AASHO='----_ Tested By - - ---- -
Per Cent Consolidated ==--___ _ 
I Saturated At __________________ Drained __________ cc s Change in Length Dial ------ ___ 
= 
ChanQe in Weight = Consoli dation Time ---_ _ Hrs. 
Soli Description 
I I  I  
" . ' -'  
GC). _ O
, ish Ac y ll  I IS
. O o .
j . HBS 3 .  t. ~ "L-,1C!1'OLL7-,,1-:::-_:c-_ 
 . 'il' , 7 9  Consoli oti l O nsity_
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-
emarks . V 
. ~~;;;:t;;;iI\t.==========o.~;;;;;-::====== Per Cent Consolidated ='-- --'  o _ _ _ _  _ : 
Chanoe in wei9htl =-_=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~~============_:~===========-~c:o:n~s o~I~I:d:O~tl~o:n_T~lm:.~=============~H~r~ •. il __ 
TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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Fig. 35 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference t::. cr is increased . (0 to c) 
20.0 
• 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strai n. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
roW'wn ..... -..,.u 
R .... "' - 70 
PaQe_'at_ 
:)roject NalJ\e Parrish I.ane over lJPRR & I-IS Proj. No. I-15-7(85)315Flle No. Test No. 1 DoteDecember 24. 197Q 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 30 0' Dia. 2 _ 375 Area ----1L..{LLLength 4.75 Length After ConsolidationiL3.liL Wet Density.l.Q.L. Dry Density--.6!i 
ProYing Rino No . 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure ~~PSI Par. B __ . Str . Rate .002 "/min , 
':\ (; 
. 
Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soil ,Gr. 
SpecImen Location Number Wet Soli, Gr. Dry SOli, Gr. Gr. 
Top 50 9 4LJl g ~ fl'-31() 25 JL. 17~. 
Middle S2.4 43 7 8 7 IT-320 24 (l 
-.19. 1 
Bottom 53.5 44.8 8.7 T-335 24.6 20.2 
-'i h Xli h h"L h z~. Z4.tl -'--n .tl 
Bock Pr •• I"re 
Increment pil 3.0 3 0 3 .0 3 0 3.0 50 
-Pore Pr'l.ure 
Increment pal ':\ n ':\ n ':\ n ':\ a ':\ a 5 a 
Elopaed Tlme,min-"Ic lTns1: TnC!j- Tnst: Tn!':t: Tns1: TnC!j-
Elopud Provo R1n9 L.noth tL Strain € I-E Area A Ax. Load All . Pret" Oi In pil OJ Po re Preu 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibl. poi en- lI, pil 
00 0100 - 200 3~...1 25 __ 
20" 0105 201 021 QQ98 4 L..31 L.. SO 1 Oln 32....Q~_ 
2.0 .01l25 .204 .087 9991 4.4J4 ~1 25 2 537 37.75 
.-
5.0 .0123 .212 ~ 9971. 6..442 20 70 4 660 38 . 25 
10 0 .013 4 .223 502 9950 4.452 JO 60 6 .873 41.00 
15.0 .0142 .232 (,99 9g10 ....k. 4(l1 37 80 8 4..73 43 . .75 _ 
20 0 .0151 .242 918 9908 .JLJ;Ll 45 90 10 ').66 r--i±-4.!...Q~ . 
30 .0 .0163 .262 1 355 9865 4.491 <:·6 70 12 265 47.Q.Q.... 
50.0 .0172 .299 ..2.. 164 .9784 4.528 fi4 80 14. 311 50 ~..Q!L 
60.0 .0174 .321 2 fi45 9736 t. 550 66 fiO ~t. fi37 50 .. 12._ 
12Q 0 I .0177 .447 S .400 %(lO 4 683 A9 10 14 798 52 .00 
150.0 0177 508 €i.733 9367 4 7?9 (.,9....30._ 1£i.653 -.2!t....Q(L. 
180 0 .0177 570 R .OR9 9191 4 820 (l9 30 14 37 8 5hl..L. 
210.0 . 0177 . 633 Q.4fifi 9053 4 893 fi9 30 ~4 163 5 6 .75 
240.0 .0177 .692 10 756 .8924 If. 964 .6..9..& 30 1.3 961 56. 75 
Remarks ________ ~ _______________ . ______________ __ AASHO=A-7-6(20) Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated =-7-l-..-S 
Water Contont Wot.r Cont.nt 










I:: ~ u = 20 . 0 
-
u In Inch'3 .du,pII A: 6u 









9 . 75 ~liCL_ 
12.75 ]~OlO 
.-. 
15 . 75 1 1.01 
16.50 
__ S9L _ _ .
17.75 1 l lJ9 
19 .75 1 348 
22 . 50 1 'i 65 
22.50 1 ,) R9 
22.50 1 612 
Saturated At Drained 40 a ee"s Change in Length Dial __ .2fl£L._ ._ - __ .030 = __ ---<-lli __ 
Change in Weight ---.5J....LL - _......5.3~1"-'.'-"3'__ _ _ 
Soil Daseription Light gray, varved clay with fine 
= 40.3 Consolidation Tlme _~-_ _ _______ . ____ Hrs. 
sand l enses 
, 
.- .~- ~ . ..... 




"r Oal  F la 1 15 ) . - lS - 7(85) 1 Fl  o t  C 
i>r a io .  r o 4.41 enot  7  t Consolidotion1L...5_&"  ity O. 1. 0r O ity.. ..6. !. 
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' . r • • • ur.
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l p . e  ay. l Q l ; 6 i i E , . i I I  .. rn <To i r ...  " n J1u , P ' ., 
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o 0 ' C  
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Remarks = A-7- Ql  8  
' -:;;;;d.o;====:=;====::C;'-;~~=Aii:::O:== Per Cent Consolld oted =-7--1-..-S---  i   0 ' --.2U.b.6 _ __ ,;Ol.llcUO ___ : . 17 6 
_ o Oa I  io  57 1. 5 ...J",3 ... 1~. L-c--:-c_ :: . 3 li i  i  
5011 O c i i  !.hh ir . l sand l enses 
I 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
ro ..... "-~.'" 
Rev. 4 - 70 
Poqe_·of_ 
'roject Nome Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj. No. I-lS-7(85l3..UFlle No. Test No . ---",I~ __ DoteDecember 24, -l.9..za 
)rill Hole 12 Depth 30 0' Dia. 2 375 Area~41-Len~th 4 75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provin~ Rino No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0 _ 90 Consolidation Pressure 50 a PSI Par. 8 __ Str . Rate .002 "/ min 
- Container Wt. ContaIner a Wt. Container a Weter, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Ory Soli ,Gr. Wt. Wat.r Content Wat.r Content 






Back Pre •• ur. 
LLlP= 'nc remg nt pII 
Pore Pre Dl,ur. I: Ll U = 'ncrement PII 
EloPlld Tlme,mln-•• " 
Elaplld Provo RlnO Lenoth AL Strain E I-E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Pre .. at In pil 01 Port Pr .. 1 u In Inch .. Au, P II !lu 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . Ibs . pli <n 
A: 
P u , p z l of H~ Oi -0-3 
---
270 0 0177 - 7'')5 12 133 8787 5 052 69 3 13.717 5.L..llil 22 75 1 659 
300 0 0177 .816 13 467 8653 5 120 69 3 13 'j"l.'l ...3.1.....illl 2275 1 681 









Remarks------------------------------------------- AASHO=~ ____ Tested By ___________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 
Saturoted At -----------
Chon~e in Weight 
5011 Description 
Drained __ . I ___ cc s Ch ange in Length Dial = 
= Consolidation Time ___ _ _______ _ Hrs. 
 
r- .... ... .. 
 ... . ~ 
o q,_O' _ 
)r je a ; j .  1 S- 7185lJ.15.Flle . st  ,,~o~'~:=iiiet[D e er .1 1.(
 O  iD . ea 4 41 Lenoth  o _ O O O nsity_ 
? i o  c _ ou....", u.... ___ o 0 or. 5I ot. , i
. 
I t i I ol " I a l." 0., I "'o , I D  l, , ot., I ' ol, al'l l,",l,.. " lot l l  w.t ' O, D )' S" II . 0" 0 •. S.t .  •  I % It,  T •• , 0/
i
 
"o e ll  •  , J: AI e , e ' ,.,
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l o u ovo Q l ;l ti i o , i , .o  • I  . Oli  cr; r i . d p , ., 
. 0 0001 I % , m .' , i 01 . i . 1]', 
'7 n n n.  . "" " ,,, R R  , n" '0 1 1  SZ , QO .  I. "'  
. . .R," . " . R", ' . ' .  .535 -->L.ill1
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emarks HO , Tested By 
i :: 
- • Saturated At _________ . Ol _ e '" 0101 ___ _ 
Chenoa in eight _ _ _ ____ :: l l ___ ___ Hrs. 
5011 Oe.eripl lon ___ __________ · _ ______ __________________ ____ ---__ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
fte". "' - TO 
Poqe_' of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
Project Nome Parrish J.ane oyer IIPRR & 1-15 Proj. No. -L:.15-7(85) 1l5File No. Test No.L ___ Dote December 30 I 197 ; 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 30.0 Dia. Area ~12-LenQth 4.5 Length After Consolidotion~~Wet OensitylOS Dry Dens.ity...Q~ ~ 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure --.l~ PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate ~Q.f.._"1 mir , 
-Contoiner Wt. Contain.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Wot.r Cont.nt Water Conhnt 
Specimen Locotlon Number w.t SOli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. e.'or. T •• ' Ctk Aft.r Tnt % , 
, 
Top Mo; !':tl1rf> ~OI ten.t.....and nene :rometer were not taken be rause I Middle samnle was emo1ded & wat ~ r extracted f or soluble aIts. 
Bottom I 
1 
Back Pre.aure [llP= I Incremen' 1)81 
" 0 " 0 10 0 10 0 30.0 Pore Pr"s!lure L:ll U = 30.0 Increment psi '10 '1 0 10 0 10 0 
Elapscd Tlme,min-liec Tncl- Tncl- Tnct- Tncl-
Elapud Provo Rlne;, Lenc;th tiL Strain E i - E' Area A Ax. Load Ax. Prus min p.1 01 Pore Pre .. l! In !nch .. l'I u I p.1 l'Iu 
% m A: Time min. O.OOOlln. in. Sq. In . p Ibs. psi u, pil of H; Ol-.ID, 
~~ .0100 - 050 31. Z5 
20" f-----=' .0102 .051 022 q998 4 431 1 8 .406 32 00 ~ .616 
2.0 .0108 .054 .134 .9987 4.436 7.2 1.623 34.00 2.25 1. 386 
.. 
5~0 .0116 .065 .335 .9967 4.444 14.4 3.243 J5.00 .. 3.25 1.002 
10.0 .012tf ~2 .715 .9929 4.462 21. 6 4.841 36.,.22_ -. 4.~ ~?O __ 
15.0 .0132 .095 1.006 9899 4.475 28.8 Q.~3Q _.lL2Q_ 5.75 .893._ 
20.0 .01395 _, .. 109 1. 319 .98 68 4.lfS9 35.55 7.91 9. 37.75 5.50 .695 
-
30.0 .0149 .136 1. 922 .9808 4.517 44.1 9 .763 38.25 
... -
-2. ..  59_ --=....§. 66 . __ 
40.0 .0156 . 162 2.503 .9750 4.544 50.4 l.L .. Q92 38. 75 7.00 ._.~31 __ 




90.0 .016 1 .284 5 231 . 9477 4.674 5Lf.~_ l.L 746 37.75 6.00 .511 
120.0 0161 355 6 818 9318 4 754 54 9 11. 5Lf8 37.25 5.50 .476 
180 .0 0159 .496 9.970 9005 4 921 53.1 10.790 37.00 5.25 .445 
210.0 .0158 .561 11.424 .8858 4.986 52.2 10.469 37.00 5.25 .501 
.... 
240.0 .0157 .627 12.898 .8710 5.086 51.3 10.087 37.00 5 .25 .521 
Remarks _______________________________ __ AASH O =~2=.6 (19) .Tested By _____ ._ 
Per Cent Consolidated =.....B....L3~9J-..... __ 
, 
Saturated At _ 30 0 Drained --",8~O _______ cc s Change in Length Dial 057 . 030 :: 027 
ChonQ8 in Weight = Consolidation T~me - - .- --- ___ . ___ . _ _ ._ Hrs. 
Soil Description.G.rilY to black varved organic c1~ .. ___ _ ---_._--- _ .. 
·
I I
..... . 4· 7 0 
O'l' _ O' _ 
 a  pa r r j  l A  v  B  1 ro} , . I-JS-H8S.llliFl  . o .2 D, 
t . o J.......J.IL Le noth , t solida ti n4 .473 e t D sityl..Q.LO O n' i ty .
[ g . li  c  10.9  . o .002 "/ ,
n ai I nta in.  I l o' , & I. a t . . I. Mo ',.. " I O )' a l ,  • a t. 'e o'u i, ... , ! . tall e' o O U. , " ., 'II O ft, '
, . 
" o  Deo , t '" ,ell  B lI
i :  I  a t  t e '  1 
ll
o p,. , r l 
a l ,,' I , 0 , 0   Op : 
 ••• . I ,  , 0     O ' 1t ... e:r.  .... ' ", 
f o , .o:! . , j ... • .. e: , . 
l o ovo ln; l l ;t . T i € € i  •  • . p" " rn In il (JO O t , t tr. ... , P I I ., 
hu . 0 0001 I . '0. % . l:l l .' • U  lr  • i -cr. 
--...o..1l. . '  1.':L 
- . .9 . . . . 2'  r; !
C ~.98  6  ,Q!L 
. .  3 .  2
4 .0 82  . ~, _  SO . 930 
 a  . r; . R . h 110 3l..>L 2  8~  
32'  [,8
-.35, " ·g !  .JL 
h 1 ,.1.L 6 0 6 ~
. 11. 0  .6~!-
 6  4 1:"0  , 8 . 00 . 523 
geO 0  :  4 . .L..  L.ZA_ 1
, 
" '" 
h . . . l 1, /.
. . 4gr; O .  . .1,  
0 , 9 2  L 
6 3    
Remarks  U:l.:r; ! 0 t   
.83 9 
l   <8l-. .u '- 5 o I 010 1 _ UOSCSL-__ ; . __ llO~2L7 _ _ 
a IJ _ li l _____ ____ 
5011 i tio n G ay ll lay 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
POQe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
Project Name parrish I,ene over UPRR & I-IS Proj. No. I-15-7(85)315Flle No. Test No. 2 OatoDecember 30. 197( ~ 
Drill Hole _ ...... 1""2 __ Depth 30 0 Dia. Area 2.375 LenQt h 4.75 Length After Consolidation _ __ Wet Density __ Dry Density __ . 
Provint;l RinQ No. 81 Colibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 10.9 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 __ "/mir 
Container Wt. Contafnar e. Wt . Contalnar a Wt . Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contalnar Wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Watar Contant Watar Contant 
I Specimen Location Number Wat Soll,Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. eatora Ta.t % Aftar T .. t % Top I 
Middle I 
aottom 
Bock Pra •• ura [~P= Incramant p.1 
Pora Pr ••• ura L t. u = Incr .ment pil 
EloPlad Tlma,mln-Iac. 
Elapled Prav. Rln; Len;th 6L Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Pre .. Olin pil 01 Pore Prau u In Inch .. 6u, P II 6u 
0/0 Pli en A: Time min . O.OOOlln. in. Sq. In . p Ibl. u. pil of H; OJ -0-3 
-
270 .0 .0157 691 14330 8567 5.171 51.3 9.921 36.75 5.0 .504 
300.0 0156 .757 IS .805 8420 5 261 50 4 9 580 36. 75 5.0 .522 
-




Remarks------------------------------------------- AASHO='---____ Tested By 
• Per Cent Consolidated ='--__ . , 
Saturated At _________________ Drained ------ cc s Change in Length Diol ---_. _ _ _ = 
ChanQe in Weight = Consolidation Time _ _ _ __ . Hr5. 
Soil Descri pti on - .------------------------------------------------- - --
"R ..... ::. ;;. :;0-
OQI _ "_
 
ill   
P lan y r liFE 1-15 ) . 1-15-7(85) 31  Fil u ,-". --,-,----, o e  
. O o ____ 3 e o l O O .
 '  O'ilnQ 109  
"' 
 i"  f  t OgO  I   S    I 0' (0 I   i oi ,  o . o • I




Soc:  •  l .
c •• . .  , 
t . cafle., , "' ,,' 
£10".,0:1 e,mln"'  
l o o 1 9 lnQ ill • 1- • i I ,  o  .. , , . mi m r ill d . pil ,% m ,l l 0 0001 If\  . , . p . , .  (),
. . . .3 . 72   
1nO 01 " > " . "0' . " ' . 0 ' I g . S  .
- ' -
emarks . t   
lidated: 
i  aSaturated At CC 5  
o  i  i t _______ : li ti  l  ________ _ Hr&. 
ri - - ----------------
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
rar-wn '" ~ • ...., 
R ... . "-70 
Poq._Of_ 
'roject Nome Parrish lane over lim & 1-15 ProJ. Nol-1S-7(85)3-1LFlle No. Test No.3 DoteJanuary 12, 1971 
:Irill Hole 12 Depth 30, 0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4,43 Lenoth ~L Le ngth After Consolidation~389 Wet Density 107 Dry Density.D_ 
" rovino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor ---<L~ __ Consolidation Pressure 50,0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "I min . 
• 
I Sp~clm.n Location Container WI. Container a WI . Conlalnar a WI. Wal.r, Gr. WI. COI,taln., Wf. Dry Soi I,G r. Water Conti'" WO,.~ Content Number w.t SOli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. B.for. T •• t 0/0 Aft.r Te.t 0/0 
i Top 58 30 47 9 1 n !. 'T'- ·~11 . 24 R 23,1 I.. 'i n , . ! Middle 50 00 42 3 7 7 ..T.-11Q ?!..t 7 ] Z 6 ~3 8 
f Bottom 45,85 39 .6 (;.21- T··320 2t~ 6 1:>" ~ 41 7 
- i X .~ 4 ___ . 11.4 Lo.lI 24 7 )- 4~.j 
Back Pr •• aura 
L6P= Increment pII 1 n 1 n 1~ 1 n 1 n '> n 20 lL-.._ 
Pore Pre Ilur. 
Increment P I i 3 0 30 3 0 3 0 3 • ..Q 5 n [6U::20.0 
--_ .. 
f I cpsecl Tlmoa,mln-•• e ITn~r Tn"t Tnl'lt Tnl'lt Tnl'lt Inst 
Elopltd Provo RlnQ L.noth AL Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pre .. Olin pil 01 Pore Pre .. u In Inch .. Au, p ,I ~u 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. 0/0 (J'~ A= in . Sq. In . p Ibs. psi u , psi of I-IQ OJ -0-3 
-
o 0 .nl()() ] 50 48.L 2.5..... 
70" 0]06 1 I) 1 022 999R 4 431 I) 40 1.219 42.....£5. 1 00 .828 
2 0 0115 11)(; 1% . 9 Q 86 4 436 13.50 3.043 51.Q!L . 
- . 
2.75 .904 
I) 0 012R 165 341 9966 4.445 25.20 5,669 5 4~Q.._ . 5.25 1. 102 
10 0 0144 180 ...6.8l 9932 l. l.60 39.60 8.879 ._.5.6~ 2.L. 8 .00 .90 1 
15,0 0158 194 1 002 ~qqOO t.~ If 75 ~2.20 11.665 
-
_J ~~Z2_ ~.OO . 8~~ 
- ----
70 0 o l 67 206 1 275 9873 4.487 60.30 13.439 58.50 
---
10.25 .7 6_~ 
-_._--=--
30 0 OJ.15_ 230 1.822 . 9818 4.512 67.50 11+.9 60 59·QL _ 10.75 . 71 9 
40 0 0177 5 260 2,50 6 .97.~ 4.544 69.75 15.349 59,00_ 10.75 .700 ._---
50 0 ill~. 282 3.007 .9699 4.567 72.00 15.765 59 . 50 11.25 .718 f--
- ---
R4 0 0181 359 4 661 .Q l)24 4.651 72.90 15.674 .3..2. 75 11. 50 . 73~ ___ 
114 0 01R1 !..t'F. (; 0 60 ~.lli_ _ 4..:.l.1~ 72.90 1'>.458 6 L.QQ_ 12.75 : 825 
- -'- -
'iR fi 9 933 Q007 4 918 72. 90 14.823 lQ !..t 0 0181 -.6.L.,Q.Q._ 13.75 .928 
--
224 0 0181 (;54 11.483 .8852 5.005 72.90 J .4.565 62~25 14.00 .961 
254 0 0181 .721 13,009 . 8699 5.093 72.90 1I+. 314 61.50 13.25 .926'-
Remarks---------------------· AASHO =.A.- Z - 6 (16) Tested 8y 
__________________________ ~ Per Cent Consolidated =_~J...5 __ _ 
Saturated At Drained ........ 1~85"'--_ . ee's Change in Length Diol .145 
51:8 2 540 5 = 16 7 C ,. d I TI Chanc;)e in Weight J. .~. "----- . onso I at on me . _____ ___ .. __________ _ _ Hrs. 
Soli DeseriptionGr.ay to black organic; clay with alterna~'{,~D' finEl..3 <;l nd. 
= _ --,lll_._. _ _ _ 
------------- ----- --- -- ----_. --
a
I   
 
~- ... " - .... ft ,, - 7
P .. ~ .-., -
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o lol t ontol "  lol " eo  t " , on lor n •• I  0 , ..  . ' n ' a l, r O"" '" e , eol l u W.  oll, O "  a t Ot 0 •  a,' r ,    °/  tI " i l  % 
. 
-o 
'" . '  " Q 0 l T _ ' " 71 " 7  . l " 0  " . " .  . ~-.J 1 0 '" 7 1 (]
"'"ll  ~.85 6.25 I l . 15 . 0 .
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% l i (IT .'i , li . ' . . • l U, P'~_ H i :O'J 
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< 0 1 " 0 • 4,4 ' . :&.25 10. 00 5 7 
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"  . . 9749 ...22.  
. " "0 . '"  : 5  2....'iL   
"".  . : 1<0 " . 05 6 5 6 -->9   4 
" " 0 0 '"' 
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 \ 9  1
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1 .  . .926 
e ma rks ,A 1 B)'
--;;;;;d.~=========' Pet Cent ConSO lld ote d ";~.L5....,...c:-_ t ra ~",5 _ _ cc  t:: a ~,.Jl,,4Ll5L...._'-_ .034 ;  ,    
noa e i  _...d.d.58~. ,,-__  :  li i   _   
5011 esc r ipti n ra  t  b l ck r a i c l  i h l t r ating very fi e .:>a"n"dc,. ______________ ______ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Pa'lle_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
'ro j ee t N am, ---'p .... 8 .. r.... r .... i .... s .... b .......... I .... a;uD~e"--"Q.LJV ... e .... r-->I ..... Ip"""R"""R'--"'& ........... I. .;;:-:...I1 .... S'--__ Pro j. No. 1-] 5 - 7( 8 S) 3 1 5 F II e No. T as t No. ~3o<-__ Do te Ja Dua ry 12. 19 Z1 
:Irill Hole_.1 ''--__ Depth 30 0' Dia . 2 375 Area 4 .43 Len~lh ~. 50 Length After Consolidation Wet Oensity __ Dry Density_ 
" rovinQ Ri.nQ No. 81 Calibration Factor-->.Ou ...... 9""'0'---___ Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rale __ ~~'/min. 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt . Container Wt. Ory Soi I,Gr. Water Content Wet.r Contont 






-Beek Pr ••• ure [CiP= Inerement pil 
Pore Pre .aure L:Cill= Incremen' pal 
Elop.ed Tlme,mln-•• c I 
Elapaed Provo RlnO L.noth 6L Strain ~ i- ~ Area A Ax. Load Ax. Presl Olin pil CYI P'" P" .. G In Inch .. tau, pal 6u 
0/0 m A: Tim. min. 0.0001 in. in. Sq. In . p Ibl. psi U, pilaf HO OJ -(r~ 
?8['0 0181 789. 1455q 85[,[, 5 185 7? q 1[, Of,q 61 50 13.25 .942 





Remarks---------------------------- AASHO= Tested By _____ ______ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
, 
Saturated At ______________ Drained ------- cc s Change in Length Dial = 
Chan~e in Weight = Consolidation Tlme . ________________ Hrs_ 
Soil Description 
e
'roject N"a~m~,c=:=p~.~r~r:!~S~b~I,B~D~e~Ov~er~I~I:PR~R~&~I~-~1t.5~=:;U~p~r~Oj . No. 1-1 5- 7(8 5) 1 ] 5 File No. Test NN~a~. ::3::-;;'8i[ Dote JanuRry 12, 1971 
rill Ole.:- 2 0 , gt 4 .  o _ C O nsily_ 
.I 'l o ~ octor-'Ol.o-' '0 - o  . ot .00 2 i'/min . 
to I . tot .' I . lo l ,  I ,r w, Ollloln., I D l , r l, lo ' a l,. l, '
c c: lrnt o  . o l O" D il O , . O" .  • •  °/0 "  .. , 
. 
~
, id dle 
. 
: ll
o o  , f,
I:O 'c .o",o l ,. , 
t " ' .l,If, 1:0 U , o .. "n! ,,' 
fl P"eI in-,.e
to  .. t;J t nQt b t:  t: n  I o I r" m n . 1 00 ."  '0 ,,,, 6 11  P II ", 
% en .'e OOOOl l .  , . l II  ll of t;J  ocr, 
' 01. n n , 0 ' 0. 
'" ". "'"" , '"' 
• '".0<. .JU...2lL .   
" ". 0 0,. , .,. " . 111 _ '_ 2 2 ? • 1 on' J .  (,
emarks  t   
-;;;t;dAt==========::C;;;;;;;;;;====== Per Cent Consolidated ;,------
_____ _ ' _ _ _ __ _ , 
o 9  _ _  . 
5011 Oescr;ptIon _ __ _ _ _______________________________________ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
Re". 4 -70 
P090_0t_ 
Project Name Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj. No.l::.15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 4 DateJanuary 14, 1971 . 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 30.0 Dia.2.375 Area 4.43 Length..4.75 Length AfterConsolidotion 4 . 486 Wet Density107 Dry DensitY.-L . 
Provino Rino No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rote_. 002 _"/mir , 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Conta'n.r a Wt. Wat.r. Gr. Wt. Conta'".r Wt. Dry Soi' ,Gr. Wat.r Contlnt Wot.r Content 
Speclm.n Location Number w.t Soll.O,r. Dry 5011. Gr. Or. eafor. T •• t 0/0 At t.r T •• t 0/0 
Top 1 ';'i 1 ,; 'i 1 ';0 ['-312 51 5 L..1 R 7 7 ?L.. R 1q 0 LtO S 
Middle 155 1 'i0 1 .45 T-310 50 B 41 1 7.7 25 0 18 1 42~_ 
Bottom 1. 65 1. 60 1. 60 T-311 55.4 46,4 9.0 24.7 21 7_ 41. 5 
-jL~ h4 ') ') '1 j ZLi L.h h _ 4':1 .0 
Back Pre •• ur. L~P= Inerarnent p.' 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 5 ~ 100 30 0 
Par. Pro aaur. 
3 ,0 5 0 L~ U =30.0 Incr. ma nt pal 3 0 2 75 3.25 3.0 10.0 
Elapa.d Tlmo,mln-•• e ITn~r I? () 45 1 min. lnst. Inst. lnst. 
m~n . ~P(' 
Elaplld Provo Rln; Lenoth 6L Stl'aln E i- E Area A Ax. Load All . Pr ... Olin I'll 01 Port Pr ... u In Inchea ·Au. P II A: tlu 
Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in . 010 Sq. In . I' Iba . pai -m U, pil of HO OJ -<T:s 
o 0 Ol.ilil....- . 300 15....J)Q_ 
20" 0107 3015 033 . qqq7 4.411 fl3 1 422 -15....2') 25 176 
2.0 .0125 .308 .178 9982 4 ,438 22 5 5 070 35 15.- 3,75 740 
5.0 .0149 .319 .4.23 9958 4 449 44 1 9 912 44.....QQ. __ 9 ,00 908 
10.0 0182 .337 .824 q9j8 4 467 73,8 16 521 ~9..L22- . l4----2L 863 
15 0 .01 97 . 350 1.114 9889. L.. L..RO J1l..3.. 19 487 .53 . 1.5_ 18 }<: . 262 
20 . 0 0206 .363 1.404 QR('O 4.493 95 9:CL.. . ..21 233 56 . 00 _. 21.00 . 989 
30_.0 .021675 . 3875 1. 950 9805 4 518 104.85 23.207 58·2L 
- - --
. 23.50 1.413 
40 0 .0222 .4U4 2.485 .9752 4.543 109.80 25.169 60.50 25.50 __ 1.009 
50 0 0225 436 3 031 9697 4 568 112.....20 2ft. 628 Q~50 . r-li . 5O 1. 193 f---.--
60.0 02.2.(' 458 3 599 _9~ 4 595 ..llJ...iill ~079 6h 50 29.50 1. 195 
700 02265 47g 3 990 .9601 4 614 113 R~- 24 875 6U5 30.25. 1.22 6 
80 0 .0222 L 504 4 544 g,)4(' 4 ('41 114 30 24 628 ~fr...2.Q . 31. 50 1. 279 
90 0 .02275 ')28 5 ,082 ~2 lL.JlL2 114 75 2~ 561 67.00 32.00 1. 303 ._ 
105.0 .022 75 .562 5. 840 9416 4 705 114.75 24 38 9 68 00 33.00 1. 353 
Remarks AASHO=A-7-Q(l7) Tested By ___________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='-..::9-=.0 .:... O~ __ 
Saturated At _ Drained 38.7 ee's Change in Length Dial .294 .030 = .'-..=2'-'<6....!..4 __ _ 
Chanoe in Weight 590.1 553.5 = -...36.6 Consoli dation Time _______ _ Hrs. 
So!1 Description Gray. varved c lay with a 1ternat ing fine sandy seams. 
...  ... YO
o., _ o'
v B 1 15
lt O , io.
j. .I- S S S il  . t N'~OJ.~40Yei[DoteJanuar . . 
, o it  fter a  .  486   t~-.L . 
 '   I"  r lO OV l Q . I g . o. o I   • 9  r      I  I  t  "/ '   I o l  • o . . .  mor 
lo t 'N . OMO!"'I' Ii I Onlal ne w • ot" , 0 , . I. Moltl" w •  5011 O . o , . 'e l l" ,."l W, i,  So li , Q 0 • a, '  I % t ,. ." % 
-
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R8morks ,A - 1-6 (In t   
-     a  id  _c, ,,0,-,.-,,0,-:-::c-_ 
  ___ ______ O -::" dJ8~ w7'_ _ _ cc' o  ° io I -"" ,,9,,4'-___ _~",0,,3",___ : 
o fll  i  i  2 .  .   3 . li l  _______ _ . 
! -, <ir",a"'Y'l-.---,y",a"rv=e"d-, o.!.!'!.ly,-"w"i"!!~.. l.,", C!"-", ",t.:i!!ngL". "n,-,e,-"s"a ~de.YL-'s"e", ,,,m,es~.-----------____________ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 7 
Rev ... - TO 
Poqe_'of_ 
)roject Nome Parrish I ,ene over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . Nol-15-7(85)315 File NO. ___ Test No. 4 Dote Januar-y )'4, 1971_ 
)rill Hole 12 Depth .3.0.0 Dio. 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth H...J~ Length After Consolidation' .. 486 Wet Densi ty __ Dry Dansity __ 
?rovino Rin Q No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 50.0 PS I Par. B __ Str. Rate ...L~_"I min . 
- Container Wt. Container e. Wt. Conlalnor a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container wt. Dry Soil,Gr. Water Content W'at.,r Content 








-80cll Pre.eure [6P= Increme nt p.' 
Pore "'rll ~.ure [~U = Inc r.ment p .1 
- .' 
Elap •• d Tlm .,mln-.ee I 
_. 
Elaplld Provo Rln9 Lon9th tlL Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr .. 1 Olin pil 01 Pore Prall u In Inchu Au, p il A. Au 
Tim. min . 0.000: In. in . 0/0 Sq. In . P lb • . pli m ", pil of H~ Ci ~a-~ 
HiS 0 O??A - t=.O? lQ.....9hO AQ04 4 Q7,) 111) 'J 'J 3.]S6 10.15 
--- - -
.......15..--95 1 ')44 
195.0 .0228 7,)R 12 . 4'~R R71)2 ') .062 1L5.2 2.2....1..5.A -10 15 1'1 7., 1 .,71 
22.5 0 .0228 R21 B.RR7 R6ll 5 145 ll5.2 22.391 Z0...25. .~') '] I) 1 S91 
255 .0 ,Q2211 888 15 336 8466 5.233 115 .2 ?2 .014 B~25...... 
-- --- -
-1fi~ 1 f..4L __ 
285 .0 .0 228 954 16 R07 R11Q 5 325 115......2.. 21 63lL -.1(L-LL li...l_5 1 652._ 












Rsmorks _______________________ _ AASHO='---____ Tested By __ _ 
Saturoted At ------ ___ Drained 
Chonoe in Weight -------
5011 Description ----------
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
I 
_____ cc s Change in Length Dial __ _ = 
= Consoli dation Time 
-----_Hrs. 
H ... "'1'0 
1"09' _ " _ 
:)roj b la y B . J -lS ] 6 o . r: 1 . . 
Oo th..3 Oio. · 1
 '  HI or  01'0 act  
4.75 Consolidotion 4 i O i O e .
gO  I"  II  SO I o  i  o's Q.OL "/m'  o l og . I  I •  I 0  • , ~ I 
. o I. n tol . & I. oln. & I . ol ..  I t I  •  0.,. l O al. 'l l l. ll,,1




9 k r ...... ' . C6P'.",.,,1 ,.1 
. P  •• • vr . Cll U • 
, l'" ,., 
oo.ldI l lll-'I  
o l y. 1 Q 6 i o ,-. i I , )I. . , . PII 0 ,. r ... tr. . P II , ", 
OOOOl l % • u, PII ., . Oi -(i, 
>«n n R . .o? ,n o.n Ron, I " 0" ' " 7 I" ". llLL>- ,< 0< L'  
, q, . o 
.O"R . "R ' . 3  <7 I , . . '" 7 L1.. .R 2S 
""
, . '7  
l s. . ." n RR  " , 1 ' ~' ' ''' . 2 . 3 q , --1Q,  -li 7< , ...5..9.~ 
'" . 0 . 0 l! . _ RH. 1< " '" 2 7   -1..1 2L 16 -2.5...... L . 7 
? R'  -';'7. . q" I ' • .  . 3 9 1 . 15   L.. " :zo..2 J.- 1 .• " 




Remarks  ested y 
.-;;~t;.,,~==========~~;;;;d:====== Per ent Consohdnted='-_ _ _ Saturated At  _____  ' _ _ 
-- ' ChonQe in Wei<;ht _______  li ti  l  _ ___________ _ Hrs. 
Soli O r -- --------------------·---------------------.--------
TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 



































5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 
6L Axial Strain, T' 0/0 
Fi g. 36 Behavior of satura ted triaxial specimen in consolidaled 
undrained tests as stress difference f.:. cr is increcsed. (0 to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strain . 
178 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST Series 8 
. _ ....... ---
Re .. . "' - 70 
PQge_ot_ 
'roject Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Proj . No. 1-15-7(85)31~lIe No. Test No. 1 Date January 28, 197 : 
)rill Hole 1~0~_Depth 33.5' Die. 2.0 Area .l_!}~len~th lj . • 00 length After Consolidation 3.933 Wet Density 67 • lOry DensityM, 
:lrovino RinCJ No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 16.0 PSI Par. B _ __ Str. Rate~L __ "/min, 
- Container Wt. Container a 







Soc ... Pr •• aure 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Incr.melnt pal 
Pore Pre •• ur. 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Incr.m.nt p.1 
flop, .d Tlms,mln-•• c. Inst. Inst. Inst. Inst. 
Elapaed Provo Rin~ LenQth tiL Strain E i- E 
Time min. 0 ,00011,... in . 0/0 
0.0 .0100 .-100 
20" .0103 .101 .025 .9998 
2.0 .CI06 .105 .125 .9988 
5.0 .0110 .1 11 .279 .9972 
10.0 .0117 .121 .533 .9947 
15.0 .0122 .133 .839 .9916 
20.CI Ol?4 143 l.......Q...2.3 .9 891 
25 Q ......... ill.2.L 153 1.357 .9864 
30.0 .01 28 .162 1. 576 .9842 
40 .0 .0131 .1.78 1 .9802 .980-2 
50.0 .0132 .196 2.440 .9756 
60.0 .0132 .212 2.847 .9715 
70.0 .0133 .226 3.203 .9680 
80 .0 .0133 .245 3.686 .9614 
110.0 .0133 .290 4.830 .9517 
Remarfts 
Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contalne, Wt, Dry SOil,Gr, Wa'.r Cont.nt Wat.r COl'\le~t 
Dry Soli, Or. Or. a.for. T •• t o,{, Aft.r T •• t 0/0 
UV.U ~~. 1. £.'+ .0 U£.~ ~~Lu 
3.0 5.0 r::~P: 20.0 
3.0 5.0 L~ u = 20.0 
-
Inst Inst. 
Areo A Ax. Lood Ax. P'UI Olin pel 01 Po re Preu u In indIes Au I p ,I tI~ 
Sq. In . P Ibs. psi en U I pil of HI! A =0; -~.r;1 I 
-22.75 
3.141 2.70 . 860 1T.)O- . /) .1:51 .. 
3.144 5.40 n 1. 718 25 . 00 2.25 1.310-
3.149 9.45 3~00l - L() ~ 5'0 3.75 1.250 
3.157 15.3 4 .846 - .-- --28.00 5.25 1 . 08J 
3 .. 167 19.8 6.252 29.00 6.25 1.000 
-_._--
---.-
:3 175 22.05 6.945 30.00 7.25 1.044 
-
3.183 24 .3 7. 6:3lf 30 .75 8.00 1.048 
3.190 25.2 7.900 31-:00 8.25 1.0<f4 
3.203 27.9 8.711 r--'JT:-rm- 8. :rs-- • ';;1/+ I 
3.219 28.8 8 . 947 -31. 00 -g-:L~ .':J '!'L 
3 .232 29.25 9.050 25.155 31.00- S.LS • ':JLL 
3.244 29 .7 9_fS'S -- 1.811 1l.O0 .~-8.:0 
3.266 29. 7 9.094 T.S.F. 31. 75 ~.Ou .':J ':JU 
3.299 30.13 9.139 -- JT:'nO ':J.:O 1.1JT7-
-
._ --
AASHO= A-7-~22Te!,;ted 8}1 
Per Cent Consolidated = 82.8 
Saturated At _......!:...20~ ...c O~ _______ Drained 21.8 ee's Chan ge in l ength Diol_·086 ___ - ___ .019 __ = .067 __ _ 
Chan~e in Wei ght 355.1 :: Ccnsolida tion Time __ ll. hrs . & 45 Nin. . ___ _ Hrs. 
Soil Description ----------- - --- - -
I
R~',; :' ;'; · -
O'le _o' _ 
o arr I . I l S )31~lIe . ot.
 t __ l",O,--_Oept a . 3.14 Leno t 4 . Lengt Consoli ol 9 Oe y~lb O sity 69 
ar ing i r c 9  i o t . ote . 002  
n to I. o"lo4 .~  I , lCl!n,  I. l", nt a i " I. ,. oll O .w • oI, on', ' at. , onle n tl , loc ll W. A"  il 0 • " Ok , .. % 
roo
id l
o ll  
.  . 
-
 . . 
80ek ". , .
ne , ,nl ,. , CLI :
,. r ...... '. C II U : 
'" e" , ' p.1 
f:l lt  F t;, ' -  .jIns t . 
. l s t . l .
o  .. J ; en;I l ol 1- • r I  a I reu ,1 GO t "n I Ch , 6 . PI ., 




~:r s D- 7 5 
.0" 
1   , 1. 10 
  3~0 1 -:lo.SU  
  " 0 3
 •
1n ,., 017 .  J 1 093 .   . 9  ::; ~  ot.
---
. 0 0127 ", , 3 4
 31.0  8:2 1 ',  
 .   7 J1.DU "-,, ~~~ 1  .9 31.ll1J 8:2'- 9_ 
15   O . L)
. ""  .1 55 1  - :n-:Uu o.L' .'l1lr 
   • ~.~~- ".u  . "u  ' .L) L UlL 
k , -6(15lT., l By 
li ated: 82 .8 
, o ol t £2" ~ 0,,---: _ _ O o. _f. ,-,, ,--_ _ cc I  L 0101 .08 : ..: :",::,- _ 
o oa i  i : _______ o t m c7.!.1 -,I",H"s,-,--, "-, " ,-""li,,n,,.~ _  . 
Soil Oescriptioo __________ ______________ _ __________________ -------__ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
R';',;:' 4 - 70-
POQe_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST Series 8 
Project Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Proj . No. 1-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 1 Dote January 28, l' 
Drill HOle_1_O __ De
8P
th 33.5' Dia. 2.0 Area 3-:-rz;. Lenoth 4.00 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Provln<;j RinQ No. 1 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure_ 16.0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "'mi 
-Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container WI. Dry Soil,G r. Water Content Water Content 






Back Pr ••• ure [~P= Increment pel 
Pore Pr •• eure [~U = Incre,.,e nt p.1 
Elop •• d Tlme,min-'flC 
Elopud Provo Rln; L.n;th AL Strain E i-E Ar.a A Ax. Load Ax. Pr .. 1 Olin pil 01 Par. P,. .. u In In ch .. Au, p.1 Au 
03 A: Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in . % Sq. In . p Ibl . pli u , pil o f Hg Oi -0"3 
140.00 .0133 .337 6.025 .9398 3.341 30.15 9.024 32 . 00 9.25 1. 02 5 
170.00 .0133 .381 7.144 .9286 3.381 30.15 8.9171 32.2 5 9.50 1. 00 5 
230 .00 .0133 .483 9.738 .9026 3.479 30.15 8.666 32 .7 5 10.00 1.154 
260.00 .0133 .54.6 11.339 .8866 3.452 30.15 8.512 32 .7 5 10. 00 1.17:> 
290.00 .0133 .610 12.967 .8703 3.608 30.15 8.356 32 .7-5 10.00 1.1 97 
14.619 .8538 3.678 30.15 8 .197 32 .7 5 ----- -1D.OO- l. n u 320 . 00 .0133 .675 






Remarks __________________________________________ __ AASHO='---____ Testad By ________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 
I Saturated At __________________ Drained ------- cc s Change in Len gth Dial ---_ _ = 
Chanoe in Weight ------- = Consolidation Tlme - ----_____ _ _ . _____ Hrs. 
Soil Oescripti on ------------ --------------
I I  I
"~ - ..- -
09' _ O' _ 
a
1 15 . -  a '
le_.:.,-__ O .S  . o ~ g f onsol o ion::=~w~e; l[Oe i Y O sity_ 
 I '   I"  .. l O 9  r  II      51  I / .y no I  . 01  I DC . so I    . o . . o . ml
o t i l , & I Mo I " I t. I t lnl' . 0.)1' l , f. ', ' ll ',",r-e l l t w. O . Soli O 0,. 0.10"  ••  Ok ft,.  .. ,  
i
ll rn
80   • . r:ap, r. "", ' ,01
• . r:a u ' '" ,m'n "I 
flo  i • • c: 
lo .,eI lnQ 1 vt 6 • 1- • n IL
I , . rn I  a ao o,  t 6 il ., 
l l . . O l % l  • <n
~, 0 1 . 0i:.0"  
 . J  ."  
3   . 91 l. uo,
. 6   .  D
1 -,,~~75 LU UU  l/,
3 .  O uu 1>1 
lV . VV l LLV 
   .  . " 1 
-
Remarks S = Tested By 
,  t li t  :, _____ _ 
t r t  t r i  _____ _    i  t  Oiol ___ _ _ _ ___ _ , • 
Chon\le in e i ght :  _ ____ _  _ Hrs. 
li l - - ----------- ------------ ------------- ~ 
"" o 
R~tr .. ::. ;; : 70-
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Poqe_-of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 8 
?roject Nome Parrish Lane oyer lIPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. I - 15-7(85)~FlIe No. Te st No . 2 Dat'e Janua l' y 21, 197]_ 
Dril! Hole 11 Depth 30 0' Dio. 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4 50 Length AfterConsolidotion~ILWet Density--.lO.5Dry DensityL _ 
Provino Rine;) No. 81 Calibration Factor 0_90 Consolidati on Pressure 37 a PSI Par. 8 ___ 5tr. Rate .002 II/mir . 
- Container Wt. Ce nt aln.r 6 Wt. Container a Wt . Wate r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. 0')1 SO i l ,Gr. Wate r Con tent Wa t. r Cont.nt ! 
Sp! clme" Location Number Wot Soil, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. e.fo~e Tlu t 0/ 0 Af", Tut % 
J 
Top , ~ 1)1) (,0 
-- - - - -
Middle (,0 (,1) 1)1) 
Bottom 
. 70 .65 .70 
-'i :J __ _bJ ,) 14 l4 lj J~ .&..-b J b . 4 
8 0 c ll Preaaure iCIl P'0 2000 ~ Increment pa l 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 3 a ') () Pore Pr •• aure 3 0 3 0 3 0 3.0 5 0 Incre men t p al 30 . L ~U=;; 0 Elop .ed T lme,m ln-a.c lost In~t Tn~t" Tnc:t" lost lost 
El op u d Provo Rln9 L . n9 t h AL Strain E i- E Ar ea A Ax. Lo ad Ax. Prlu O1!n psi 01 Pore Pru. u In Inch" Au I P I I .!!. u 
m A= Time m in. O_OOOl ln. :n. % Sq_ In _ p lb • . pil i U, pi l of HO Oi -V3 
() () () l~ - n ')n 3 8....15_ 
--
?O" 01nl) (1) 1 022 9998 4.431 45 00 101(, 49 75 1 00 ·28~ 
2 .Jl 010 85 057 1<=,6 9984 4.437 72 65 1 7 l~ 51.00 2. 25 1 .3QL 
I) 0 0114 0 68 L.02 9960 4 448 12-,.illL 2 .8 33 5L2~_ 2 ... 2Q __ ~.8.L2. __ 
10 0 0122 08 3 737 9929 4.463 19 ao 4436 52.<2.L 3.50 .7 89 
15 ..Q_ 
___ <illill I .0915 1 0 61 98 94 i£..477 27 415 .ii 13 1 52 ~ 75 __ L~. 00 . 65.L 
20 0 .QDL 113 1 4-08. 9859 4 493 31--,-30 7 412 53 .,--~ _ 4 . 25 . 5 73 
300 0 1435 141 2.034 .9797 4.522 39.15 8.658 53 . 25 4 .50 .520 
40.0 . 0 1ll . 169 2. 666 . 9734 4 . 551 42.30 9 .29 5 __ 2 h 25 _ _ 4. 50 .484 
70 0 .0151 I .24 9 -.-U.48 . 9..555 4 636 4 5._~-W ..9..20 1 53.25 ~50 .45 4 
-
100 0 01 157 324 6 125 9388 4 71 0 -~~ ~1Jl 53 . 25 4.50 . 4 63 ._ 
130 a 01 C 1 4 015 7 936 92Q.6 4 8J? 415 90 __ _ .2.... 539 53 00 1--' 4 . 25 _~4iL 
I nO .JL .01') 1 .4 65 91.77 9072 4.883 45 ..9.CL. Q.400 
-
.-23 .QL 4 . 25 .4 15 
190 0 ~151 .534 10. 820 891H 4 967 45 . 90 9 . 244 _23.0Q._ . 4. . 25 .460 
--- -
262 . 0 . 0 151 . 696 14.442 .855 6 5 . 178 45 .99 _ _ 8 . 804 S .:L~,- 4 . 50 . 508 
Remor ks ------------------------ -------- ------ Af~S HO= A-7-b(1 6) Test ed By ___________ _ 
Per Ca nt Consolid o1ed =-2,,-2 _"3-'--_ _ 
------ ----- _ . , 
Saturatoci At ~ _ Drained 8 2 cc s Ch ang e in L eng th Dial _~05.2-. ___ - 02~ __ = _ ~.,-,-O .... 2..L7 _ _ _ 
Chanoe in We ight 551 . 7 5L~5 , 4 = 6.~ ____ Consolidation '·'me ___  4 _brs .!- + 20 min. -__ Hr s. 





,,';',::- ... '" 
o'3' _ O' _ 
:t  0  Ie   Q   _p",a",r~r,-,!"su;bL.1.I."allDeOWO"'Y<le .. r:.JJt!'OPR~R::, ,,--I,-,-,,1L..;5'---,.~Pro T ,   (  .: .3.15. File    ~--,-,.--,-: 00 '   ' Y .  1. 
l l_J..l "--__ a O g f erConsolidotion4,473 et O i .. 0 nsity.1..1 . 
 '  "'  I'  r    I'  1 0  B SI , "/' l . Q  o. ro I .  I o l  f o o •  mo  
o I on,oln" 8 I. O"lgl". eo I . . . Of, I . lol"" I ' , al Q l," al" O",,",p~cl Tl.n locati w. $011  O 0, " rt  •• , /  fttr u,







k  ••• . 
'"cr'm'"' po ' o n o n o n o n o 0 < n [IIP'·20.0 
t e • .
1. 0 1. 1 . 1 .  . [ II , 20.' ...  ...... l
: ,O: . ," .. n  T  .. , ot . I n I Tn< . 
c Oll, ; ;th 6 l !  r.o '¥.  ll. ,  ... 01 I i l m t r ..  .. .ll. ,  I 0,
% .' . i . l i . I . , i u. al  (Jj 0-.
-
n 0 . n,oo . o, -{~~~~ 20  '0< 0<1 O?? OOOR 
" '" "' 00 
, . n , < ,  
. 9 4 
7.0 , '  . 5 n . . . 12. . >  05 
5. 0 ' 1/ nA" "07 OOnO """R . nO . 3 ....:; l. ~L ----<., >l! RL
. . . ~ OO?O 
""'
' ORO  "n ....:;;U.->-  
" . 0 ono5 . , .  _ .2~ ~ '" -> .1.L 4 oc , ~:i 2 
n 0117 1 ' A . qA, q .4 3 . 3 . . --2J OO  'l
0 .  ) .1 0 0 '7  q IS 1L .
'  --'1
'
"7 In . .  ' 53 . 2-. ~L 
, ' " 0 4 4 5 . . 90 ..L2Q 2  4. ._ 
. .  ,," < ' " 
. 0 1,5.90 9 .72 ->    
noD . 5 ' < 011\ 070 < . 17 "' . 90 9 "Q(L . . 46 
11\0 n 0' " . n . 2 1 n ? " . RR1 "' .2lL o " " -;;n   
.0 <1' .  , . .9  ». 0 .2 ·10  
7  sn . . 0 .  5;J . 25 .5
a $ A ' -Z 6(] Testod By 
-t & h ct 2  ~ 
t d 20 0 .,--,--J '--<2'-__ ~au:5" '--  5 - --.10," ,, ,- _ 
o Q  e SS L. 4 . - 3 s i Ti  __h.~-,'~' _ !.....;",0W! ",I",,".. _ ____  ,




UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
R.". "' -70 
Poqe_'ot _ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 8 
)rojeet Name parrish T.ane over UPRR & T-IS Proj. No. I-]S-7(85~Flle No. Test No. 3 Dote Januar·v 26. 1971_ 
Drill Hole 1 1 
ProvinQ Rino No. 
Depth 30 0' Dia. 2 375 Area 4 43 Lenoth 4 75 Length AfterConsolidation4 674 Wet Density~Dry Density.6..6 J 
81 Calibration Foetor 0 90 Consolidation Pressure 37 0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate ,002 "/mir , 
. Container Wt. Contafn.r 6 Wt. Contalnor 6 Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soil,Gr . Water Content Water Contoln' Spl!clm.n Location Number Wet S~II, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. aefore Te.t Ok After Te.t % 
Top A') AD AD ')9 ') 48 .4 11 1 T-327 24 9 23 5 4 7 2 
Middle 6~ ~O 60 ')9 ') 47 ') ~LJi T-326 24 8 2~7 __ 2£,0 
BaHam 
.80 ,75 ,75 53,1 43,2 9,9 T-390 24,7 18.5 53,S 
-3 tf\ ';f j '-j9 <; l~,H 'Ll 8 ~7 <;7 1 
8aclt Pre •• ure ~ 
Increment pal 1 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 ').0 L~P= 20 . 0 
Pore Pr •• aure L ~ U ~oo Incr. m. nt p.1 30 3 0 3.0 30 3 0 5 0 ... 
flop.ed Tlme,mln-.ec ITnst Tnst Tnst Tnst Tnst ~t 
-
Elopltd Provo RlnO L.nCjJth OL StraIn € i- € Area A Ax. Load Ax. Presl Olin pil 01 Port Prl .. u In !nch .. Au, p ,I A:_A~ 
Tim. min . 0.0001 In. in . 0/0 Sq. In . P Iba . pli m u, pil of HCjJ OJ -0-;, . 
0 . 0 .0100 - 100 4 3 7':L.. 7') 
30" .0104 101 021 9998 4.431 3 60. 812 M...2Q_ ? ? ') 92 L. 
2,0 0110 106 .128 .9987 4.436 9.00 2 029 4 6 . 00 4 2') .1 109 
5,0 ~Ql20 116 .3~ .9966 4.445 18.00 4.047 4.8 . 00 . 5 00 1 0 ') 0 
10.0 0131 . ...u1 663 .9934· 4 459 27.90 6.257 ~B .D 5.. ]5 .1~ 
15,0 01385 .146 .984 9902 !J,,· A 7 4 34.65 7 745 ~ 9 . sa 6 2 ') ~.1JLL 
20.0 o 14ft; I 1.2 2 1 262 9874 4.487 39 60 8 825 ')JL...lliL . ~O , Z08 
30.0 .0153 .186 1.839 . 9816 4.513 47.70 10.431 5.£2...12 . 7.00 . 62 3 
40.0 .01565 .209 2,332 .9767 4.536 50.85 11. 210 ') 0 1 5 1---- 7 . 00 .6 24 
50 . 0 .0158 .236 2.909 .9~ 4.563 52 , 20 11.440 -2Q....li.. 7. 00 .612 . 
60 . 0 0159 260 3.432 ._9657 4.589 53 ] 0 11 576 SO 75 7 .2 5 .QQL. 
70.0 015 95 281 3872 9613 J±. 608 ')3 55 11 621 . -.2]......QO -L..1 'i . 824 
100.0 01.59 5 357 5 498 ~45J)_ .-JL..68~ 53 55 11.423 51 .00 7 . 50 . 635 
130.0 01595 475 6.953 .9305 4.761 53 55 11 248 51 25 7.75 .667 
160.0 .0 IS 95 .494 8,1+29 . 9157 4.838 53.55 11. 06 9 ~L.2.cl .7 00 
Remarks ______________________________________ _ AASHO=A-7-5(16) Tested By _____ __ . _____ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =22..=8 __ 
So t u rata d At --------------- Drained 14.2 ee's Change in Length Dial .095 - _ ..Q1.L _ _ = _~01L.!7,-,,6~_ 
- _-2.6.6 6 = 12 5 Consolidation Tlme ---1L .brs &.25 min. 
to dark ~ray varved clay with alt e rnatin g f ine s a nd l ens es, 
Chenoe in Weight 57q ,I 
Soli Description Light gray 
Hrs. 
a 
'11 ... . 4 .-_ 
OQ. _ "  
"  0 j c  o , -,p"."r'Or:J.!.>sllh_IJ...BWDWe,-<ouv'!'e",r--"JIP"B .. B"--,&"-'T"-cll-,5~--,----,- r  J. . I - 1 5 - 7( B 5 )3 1 'i F II e .  t :N'~0r,:' u t=w.1i: 00 t  J a  u at'''Y  . . 
)ri\1 lt o o 4 Q . sity ....lillt. Dry ..fl . 
 I '  RI  I'  ' ' 0  I'  , .  1  I  I  .  n  , Q 0' o I DC   I  I o . . o . ,  
fo n lain •• & I l  •• a w •  f.  •  I l . w • 0.)' li , t. l. l., l_"1eci e loco tl ell, . 0,), O 0" .r  . .  •• I t.  .. 
", "0 "0 ,0 , "R " . _1?  n .o .  " .i
.fi> . 60 . 5 . 5 .5 11. 8 3 2 ! .. e 2 1 ,2 ,  
60l to
. 7 . . . . 0 . .5
-
e k , • . • 
' r ,,,,,, l ,., .  1. 1 1 . 1 . 1 [li :
., r, .,,,, .
. 0 . . , 0 , 0 , 0 [ II :"  0 ' c: , "", ' P I' 
I!:lap" I"" rtl ·  I " . DS T. 
[Ia n o Q le Ql ~ i oi -IE" o  lt o ll  .. .1 (J; .:III I'" 1.1 'n 61.1, 1 ., 
. O OOOl l . % , l  •.  101 , ".1 0' Q A • OJ ~IJ':;' 
' .   J.l.
" 
.
 ' I . OOOR . 41  1. .
"" .2Il 
, , - D?! 
. . . .  , ,0 .25  0
.  017  
. " " 
.142 0   . 0  I I ,
 Jll31 n r,f,1 0011. 45 9 . 21 -"8 .~5 ' 7 C 
. ' -0-"8 . ge ". 1< . '"  I "Q 5(1 . 5 . 7'" Ill"" . 50 . h . . _ . 50 OJ 6 . 50 . 7 R
1 . 5 . 7 10 2 ' ' 
 . ,11 7:;' 
 R 9709 , 50 75 . ~~-
.OJ "'  1 <3  96 :  . 5Q,1   I . ~Q2. 
.
, . R7? 
. 0" 1 4.6 5 .   .  "...ll!l... 7 , ' 
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Saturated At __________ cc o 4019 :: _ .I 07/.J6,-_ 
a Q8 i   SZQ . l 56 .6:: 1-11 ._.J...<L_5,-5L.111m""lllo~. ____ _ rs. 
Soli De scription Light gray gr ltcrQatiIlS.J~"i~n ~s~'uu~d,--"l~.llns",c'"s~ .•  ______________ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 8 
For", "- ~,.u 
Re" . "' -70 
Paqe_'of_ 
'roject Name parrish I,ane over lIPRR & 1-15 Proj . NO.T-15-7 (85)31~Flle No. Test No. 3 Dote January 26, 197 1 
)rill Hole _..L1..L1 __ Depth 30 0 I Dia. 2 375 Area 4 43 Lenoth 1l...l.S..-. Length After Consolidation ____ Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
;)rovlno RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0 90 Consolidation Pressure 37 0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "/min. 
. 
Container Wt. ContaIner 8 Wt. Container 8 Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry SOil,G r . Wat.r Content Water Content 






Back Pre.eure [llP= Incremen' pal 
Pore Pre.aur. [ll U = Incremllnt pal 
f I opaed Tlrne,mln-.ec 
ElcPltd Provo Rln9 Lt!n9th tiL Strain E 1- E Areo A All . Load Alt . Pro II Olin pil 01 Par . Pre u u In inches tlu,PII A:~-
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in. % Sq. In . p lb •. psi en U , pa l of Hg OJ -()3 
.1 qO 0 01,)q5 - ')nn q q70 9003 4.921 53 55 10 .8.82 51 SO 7 75 71 2 
?f)') 0 .OlSg5 737 13 .628 8637 5 129 53 SS 10.441 3.L..5!L 7 75 742 






Remarks------------------------------------ AASHO:; _____ Tested By _____ _______ _ 
Saturated At --------
Chan<;le in Weight ---------
Per Cent Consolidated =~ ___ _ 
I Drained ______ CC 5 Change in Length Dial 
= Consoli dation Time 
Soil Des.:ripti on --------------------,----
------------
- ------ = 
Hrs. 
    
 a  
.. ~ _"" rv
R ... . ~ . TO 
OQ' _ ' _ 
o P J D y U  T_l 'i r J o.I J 7( 5 F I ,,~o~.~3=-w.;t[00t8 .J  . J 
, J a' O o 4 -"--l. 5 .- Consoli otiO" --: O nsily_ 
:l O Bl . o  
t I  t i l'\ 'r a I lol , eo I l", I i ., I O ,. o l , t .  l, l , ', '




o  .. ... '. op:l" , ,...,,1 , 01 
t , •• • , 0 : c , e  
"I 
!: a  • • I"' ,.,II,,· •• 
l pu , O~ . ; lnl;Jl  h i € < .a . l o  ... 011. ,., a; ort  .... I " A , pil d , 
m . . l I • . % ,  . u. .1 ., . i J",
, QOO O"Q  .. ";  Q. Q . 2 1
"" 
' RR? .L..5lL . S .  
?'" 0 J ,. 1 " o?R R"' , 1?Q 
""
' .  ~ Q . S " ?
,q,.o 
. ""9 . " .  .
"" 
'  », ,2 , .2 . 80! 
emarks . Tested By 
t li ot   
--
, 
. Saturated At ________ _ _ O om _ cc s I  0101 ______ _ _____ : 
Chonoe in Weighht~=============:.~-==============-~:~==============~c~o~n~so~l1~d~o~t~1O~I~' _T~I~'n:'~============================~H~r •. O .:ri
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 8 
........ -.-. ~ -... ---
Rev ... - 70 
Poge_of_ 
'roject Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Proj . Nor.::.l..5..~U~Fi\e No. Test No. 4 Date January 22, 1971 
:l rill Hole 11 Depth 30 0' Dio. 2 375 Area 4.£.. 3 Lenoth 4 75 Length After Consolidation4 649 Wet D!!nsityl.O..5.-Dry Oensity...6S 
·)rovino Rin~ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 37.0 PSI Por. B ___ Str. Rate 002 "/min, 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container a Wt . Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Cry SOil,Gr. Water Content Water Content i Spec!lTIen location Number w.t Soli, Q r. Dry Soli, Or. Or. a.fere T •• t % AHer Te.t % i . 
--Top 
.90. RI) RI) I)q 7 4R ') 11 2 T-316 24.8 ?3 7 
-
l 7 3 
j Middle ~o RO 80 '16 ,il 46 0 q l T-306 24.6 2].~ 44 7 
i! Bottom 
.90 85 90 53 1, 44 5 8 85 T-336 24 q 19.6 45.2 
!. -,jL ') ,j ')':1 ') ~ Llj ,~ jQ_- ., 
Bock Pr •• eure [l1P= 20 ,0 Increment pII 3D. 3 a 3 0 3 a 3 a _'1 0 
Pore Pre •• uro I:liU=20.0 Incrllmant p.1 3 a 3 a 3 a 3 a 3 0 1)0 
flop •• d Tlm4l,mln-•• c Tn~t Tn~t Tn~t Tn~t Tn~t Tnst 
. 
[Iapltd Provo Rln~ lenoth tiL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr ... Olin pil O"i Puri Pre .. u In inch n Au I P II A: liu 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq, In . P Ibs . pli en u, PII of HO OJ -0"3 
o 0 0',00 1,0 ?q2.L_ 
20" 0107 1,1 029 9997 4 431 6 3 1 422 --1L..o~ _ . ~ 25 R79 
2.0 .0114 . 1545 .096 .9990 4.434 1_2.60 2.842 W2. .. 2L_ 
- --f 2 50 Rfl O 5.0 . 0123 161 .236 .9986 4.436 20.70 4.666 ~ .2.5... 4 1)0 qr;L 
-. 
10 0 .0135 .171 .467 .9953 4.451 31.50 7.077 .l642.L 6 ,0 91R 
15.0 .0141 .181 665 9933 4.460 31.90 8 .273 'n~25_ 8 00 qh 7 
20.0 0146 190 .860 .~914 4.468 41.40 9 . 266 .38 ~_'iO R _71) ,g1t.~ 
30.0 .0155 .212 1. 333 .9865 4.490 49 .50 11. 022 
--~L.LL ] ] • SO 1_.-0.43-
40.0 .01 61 .229 1.699 .9830 4.507 54.90 12.181 .3.l ~:L'i...-- r--- -u no -3..83-
50.0 o 16 l~5 .251 2.172 .9783 4.528 58.05 ~o 41 o~ 
----
-D-23- - LQ3~ 
60 0 0166 268 2.538 .9746 4.545 59 40 13 069 .1!1L..1.l 1 c; on 1 148_ 
70Q ,016Z 2R, 2 903 9710 4 ')62 60 30 .LL.?lR 4ll 7 I) 1 c; llO.-
--L...135_ 
RO 0 0167 75 306 3 355 ...2.6.65 4 584 60 ..2.8 13.302 ~_/.5 -1.5~11- --LJ2 8_ 
90.0 .01685 .32 6 3.785 .9622 4.604 61.65 13 ~91 4 ') 00 
- -
1 I) ? I) 1 139_ 
100.0 .0168 5 .348 4.258 .9574 4 . 627 61.65 11·324 _4.h .00 1 h ? 5.. 1 ]?O 
Remarks AASHO= A-7-6(l6.L rested By ____________ _ 
_ ____ _________ ~.L_. ___ __::_=__=_-. Per Cent Consolidated ='--7 ... 3 ...... ..,,6'-__ _ _______ _ _ _ 
Saturated At Drained 26.1--_ ee's Change in Length Dial _ .. 1.1L , 034 = .101 
Chenoa in Weight = Consolidation T!me ------_ -_ Hrs. 
Soil Description .----Light gray to dark gray varved clay with al ternating fine sand 1 el1~~ _ ______ . _______ _ 
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Remarks . - 7· 6 (l.6.) ....T. .
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  lidated: . 6 
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, 
t __________ O o  _ _ <.t6L.L-_ c  i   iol --1.3.5 .. _____ .... '-' "'4'--_ _  ~. l ... OoLl,-__ 
honoa in eiqhl :: onsolida tion Tl e ___________  rs. 
li Bs ri - igh ~ v.'it u i l l1at!"'s'-_ _ _____ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
FormR-3TO 
Rev . .. - 70 
Poqe_of_ 
Series S 
-Iroject Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Proj . No. I-1 S_.:: l.(8 5)315File NO. ___ Test No. 4 DoteJaol!ary.22, 197L-
:lrill Hole " Depth 30 0' Dio. 2 375 Area ~4-1-Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation ___ Wet Density __ Dry Density __ 
r rOVin o ,RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0 go Consolidation Pressure 37 0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rote D02 _  "/min. 
. 




SocII Pr4I lI 4Iur4I L~P= Inc r o me nt p a l 
Pa r. Pre as ur . L ~ U =-Inc r e ma nt p e l 
flope.d Tlm. ,mln-eoc 
Eloplld Proll. Rl nQ lenQth til Strain E i- € ArlO A Ax. load Ax. Prul Olin pil O! Pore Pre .. u In In c"u ltlu, pil A= tlu 
Ti me min. O.OOOl ln. in. % Sq. in. p Ib!l. p li m u, pi l of HII OJ -0'"3 
~60 D n 1 AS7 5 - 4Af) .SJ ___ ... ) 97 Q320 4 753 61 875 13 018 4 7. 00 17 2 "i 1 11 q 
190 0 0168 75 ')26 -.IL...087 9191 4820 61 875 12.837 4 7. 00 17 2 ') J.J..4....4...._ 
220 .0 .0 16875 .587 9.399 .9060 4.890 61. 875 12.653 4 7. 25 17 ')0 1 383 
-Z.2Q...Q. 01 695 648 10.711 .8929 4.961 62.550 12.608 lj 9 .00 19 25 ~..22..L_ 
280 0 0169 5 708 12 002 .8800 5.034 62.550 12 .426 Lf9 . 00 
-.l..9...2l.- 1 ')49 
310 _.Q_ I-L 016 95 769 13 314 8669 5.·110 62 . 550 - 12 . 241 ~2~<L. 1 q ;:> ') i....G~ f---. 
340 0 01 69 5 -----.a27 14 562 85/+4 5 185 62.5 50 12 .064 49. 75 2o..JlQ_ 1 ,658 






-Remarks ________________________________________ _ AASHO='--____ Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated = 
, 
Saturated At __________ Drained ------ cc s Ch ange in Length Dial __ _ = 
Change in Weight ------- = Consolidation Time -_ Hrs. 
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Fig. 37 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference 6cr is increased . (a toe) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of stroi n. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8& TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
R";,',;:' 4 - 70-
P098_ot_ 
Series 9 
Project Name Parrish J.ane over IIPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. I-15-7(85)315Flle No. ___ Test No .L-_Oote Februru:y, 7. 19n 
Drill Holo 11 0 th 1'i 0' 0' ? 17'i A ep 10. rea 3 eng 'l eng ter onso I a lon_ 
-
e ensl Y ry enslty L. L. L th L. 7 L th Af C I'd t' 4......nR5. W to ·t.ll.9...D 0 . ~ 
ProvinQ Ring No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 19.0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate_.002_"/min 
Container Wt. Containor 8 Wt. Contolnar a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contolner Wt. Dry Soi I.Gr. Wat.r Contont Wator Conton. Specimen Locallon Number w.t Soli, Gr. Dry 5011, Gr. Gr. Befor. Test Ok Aft.r Teat % 
Top f"If ""'mnl", "h", tered hh 8 'i7 R g 0 T-~?lJ. R 11 () 271 
Middle 1 25 1 L.'i 1 1'i 'i1 h'i t.~ 'i 7 'i g'i T-111 24 8 20.9 28 ') : 
Bottom 1. 60 1. 70 1. 60 58,4 50.4 8.0 T-335 2/+.6 25.8 31.0 
_1 (.. hH I "lH ') ':I ~ L4.8 J3.-r- Ll3 .7 I 8ack Pro.curo 
1 0 ').0 r:~P: 20~ Ineromont p.' ':\ 0 10 ':\ 0 1 0 Poro Prlt :lluro 1 () 1.0 3.0 ') 0 1 0 'i.0 L~ U: 20.0 Incrom.r,t pil 
floPlod Tlmo,mln'.oc In.st. lnst. lnst. lnst. lnst. lnst. 
Elaplld Provo RlnQ LenQth 6L Strain E i- E Ansa A Ax. Load Ax . P, .. , min pil 01 Pore Prill u In Inch .. 6u. p ,I A: 6u Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in. 0/0' Sq. In . p Ibs. psi m u. pil of Hg OJ -0-3 
00 ~Q() 100 __ , 'lL-ill} 
2Q" .010S 101 .021 g998 4.431 4.50 1. 016 
.2LOO 
J-- 2. 0 .01145 .107 .149 .9985 4 437 13 .05 2 .941 23 , 25 1. 25 .425 
5 0 .0 126 .116 .341 . 9966 4.445 23.40 5 .264 
_ 22 .. 20 1 . '>0 .f>65 
10.0 _.0136 .134 .725 .9928 4.462 32.40 7.2 61 2.7..3Q 5 . 50 . 7'17 
15.0 . 011+ 1 .148 1.024 . 9898 4.L.76 36 2.0 8.244 . __ 21L12 6.75 . 819 
20.0 .0145 .162 1. 323 .9868 4.489 40,50 __ _.9.022 
__ JiLl2 8.25 .9 14 
30.0 .01S0 .187 1. 856 .9814 4.514 45.00 9.969 30.,.50 8 . 50 .853 
-
40.0 .0154 .211 2.369 .9763 4.538 48.60 10.710 _3~~Q 10.00 .934 
50.0 .0157 .238 2.945 .9706 4.561 51.30 11.248 J2.0Q 10 .00 ~~ 
60.0 .01 60 .2 62 3.457 .965 4 4.589 54.00 11.767 32.15 10.25 .871 
70.0 .01f)2 282 3.884 . 9612 4.609 55.80 12.107 33.25 10.25 . 840 
80 .0 .0164 305 4.37') .QSf)3 4 f)32 57.60 12.435 r--l3 . OQ 11.00 . 88 5 
90.0 .01 66 .326 4.823 .9518 4.654 59_40 12.763 .1.l,.QQ 11.00 . 862 
120.0 .0171 . 393 6.254 .9375 4.725 62.90 13.524 33.00 11.00 .813 
Remarks AASHO~A=L.::..6{l2) Tested By _______ ____ _ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =,--,8"-,9~."",,,5~ __ 
Saturated At 20.0 P. Se 1. Drained 10.8 ee's Change in Length Dial .090 .0 ~2=.;5,,--__ = . 065~ __ 
Chan<;le in Weight 659.2 64_~_.8 ____ = 10 ~ Consolidation Tlme _________ . ____ - _Hrs. 
Soil De scri pt ion Top 2/3 =---Gr:.e.e.nLsh...gray clayey fi~fLrill..;~t..mL.-~.GJ:'~.zmY__tl.llf clay witb b l=a=c=k~or!o..(·g"'-"ccC!.ln i_Ls.J?Q t s . 
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Rema r ks ASHO , A- 1- ( ) t   
i : 89   
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a nQ    . 2 8 . :  9 li l -,:::--c-_-,-.,-,..,-_,-_ _ _ . 
H ri - Green.lsh... gra l a ioe sallil;~tml ll3 = Greeu i siL~Y s Ut l jIY . ..lill.J.L.h.1  t g~lni.c spo
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 9 
Re-,;:- 4 - 70-
P0ge_of_ 
'roject Name parrish T.aDe over UPRR& I-IS Prol. NO.l.::.l.S=-'Z.!8.5) 315 File No. Test No.L ___ Dote February 5, 1971 
)rill Hole 11 Depth 35 _0 ' Dia.2. 375 Area ~~_Length.JL..l.L Length After Consolidation Wet Oensity __ Dry Density_ 
')rovinQ R.ing No. 81 Calibration Foctor_O_...2P ___ Consolidation Pressure ~_O_PSI Par. B. _ _ __ Str. Rote .002 "/min. 
-Container Wt. Container a Wt. Container a Wt. Water. Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. O,y SOil.Gr. Water Cnn.ont Water Cont.nt 





Boc~ Pre . eur. r:~P: Incremont pal 
Pore Pre .aur. L~ U = Inerement pel 
Elop •• d Tlmo,mln-Il.c 
Ax. p.ru.-rm-In 
.~ 
Elapltd Provo Rln~ Length AL Strain ~ i - E' Area A Ax. Load pil ()i PorI Pr ... u In inchu Au, pal ~u 
CJ~ A=----Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 ' Sq. In . II lb •. PII u. pil o f Hq OJ -U3 
-
1 <;() () ()17<; L.."q 7 F-.F-.? q?14 4.797 n7.S0 14.07l 1l.....Q{L 11 00 7.82_ 
IF-.'' n .0'177 !,RQ R 101 9170 l~ 831 n9.30 14.345 33 --.aD- 11 . no ~L-
:22<: .0 ~.± 627 11.248_ .8875 4.992 75.60 15.144 -.12 ... 25.... 10 .2<; n77 ?"" 0 .01RR -.6..8.2 12.fU.L .8758 5.058 79.20 15.658 .-.3 2 , D..Q_ 
- ---
10.00 63q 
JR ,) .0 ...Ql2.1. .74(-, 1.3 788 .8621 5.139 81.90 15.937 ----..3 2. . ...Q Q._ lD .00 . (-, 27 
-
1"i . 0 01gS ROg .J,j.133 .8487 5.220 85.50 16.379 
_-.32. .00 . ~Q r-. 11 








I 1 AA.SHO= Tested By __________ __ _ Remarks _________________________________________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 
Saturated At -------
Chan<;le in Weight -------
I Drained ______ cc s Chonge in Length Dial ____ _ 
---= 
= Consolidation Tlme _ 
------ ---- .- - _ Hrs. 
SoilDescrijJtion ------_. 
a
I I  I   
; ;  ....7
9' "
r
'r  j aet o   _-,p:aa.l:r.l:r"""':'Ib-::-,::T, .. a,:""p-'loy'!7P'<r:::II.II~PR~R~&,,-I,:=--.. 15>---;---;- r  J. ,l - 15 -7C B Sl   il  . st N" ~o~. ~1=W;;t[  I   r  IT .   
lri  O S,Q Oi0 3 4 . 43 Lenoth 4 . 75 Con o i " _ nsit _ O nsity_ 
I ·  "'  fb r l  90  fd II  19 0 PSI   I  I OQL', · 
-'r  no ono . 00 f  I a  or , n o I 0  . o  • , mi
to i  loln.'  l l . .. wo e" •• , O l ln"  • Dr, oil,O • l,. o ' .  ol , ', '
l l  a o ll a" w. O,.,  i  0 • 0 • a.f  •• .,I °Al t,. .I'
Top 
i l  
-
B ll  
e ell  ••• r . CLI :I c ..... , ' ,,,
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:loP,.  IIfI • • L·"
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1'0 0 0 '" ",. 7 . "7 . 021" 1" . 7  6 .5  71 -.3:L Oo. I I .7 
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-
-
Remarks : t   
~;t.'dAt===========O;;;;i;;;;;;-====== Per Cent Consolidated :,--- - --Saturated At _ __ ' a Q Qt _ _ : 
ChonQe in Weigh"I~~_~~~~~~~ ~~=-=--=--========-~:~=======~c~o:O~SO:1 i~d~O~I~io~n T~I~m:.~==========~_::-=-= _ _ Hrs. il De r ipti  - <---
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 




;)roject Nome Parrish T,ane aver UPRR & 1-15 Proj , No,I-15-7(85)315 File No, Test No,_2 ___ Dot~ebruary 18, 1971 
Drill Hole 12 Depth 35,0 I Dia , 2,375 Area 4.43 LenQth 4.75 Length After Consolidation4 . 70L Wet Density 118_ Dry DensityR 
Provino Rin Q No. 81 Calibration Factor 0,90 Consolidation Pressure 36.5 PS I Par, B ___ 5tr , Rote --.:_002 _~'I min. 






YZ ') I :2 .!.) ,!J Z4,~ )Z.t L~ . :J 
Doc.1I Pr ••• ure 
I:ClP= I"crem" "t pal 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 5 0 
Pore Pre aaure 
1 0 3.0 30 3.0 1 0 ') 0 l:ClU= Inc ro ma " t psi 
flop •• d Tlme.mln·.ec. Tnst Inst Inst Inst Inst Inst 
Elap .. d Provo Rln; LlnQth flL S train E i- E Area A Alt . Load Alt . Prill Olin p.' (Ji Po ri Prl .. u In Incl .I ' flu. p.' flu 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. % lb • . pli en A= in . Sq. In . p u . pil of H~ Oi -0"3 
00 .JllQQ - 07') 4 1. 75 
20" .0105 07(, 0?1 qqqR 6. 6.11 6. '10 1 01 h 42 .75 l.00 984 
2,0 .0116 ORI 127 qqR7 6.6.% 16. hO 3.246 44. 00 2.25 . 68 9 
5.0 .01285 090 318 99hR 4 444 2') (,') 5.772 45 .. 00 _ . 3.75 650 
10,0 0140 102 ':U4 qq6.1 6. ~55 1h 00 8 . 081 4LQ!L 5. 25 . 650 
20.0 0153 132 1 211 91n9 4 ' 4R4 47 70 10. 638 ~~ZL 7 . 00 ,658 
30.0 .01 60 , 156 W22 QR?8 6. '1Q? '16. 00 11. 4 Z.9 49 , 25 ~_50 654 
40 , 0 01 63 .179 2 . 211 9779 4 ')30 r:,(, 70 12.517 49. 50 7 . 75 . 61 9 
50 . 0 .01 66 .201 2 . 679 9732 4 5.5.2 59 40 13,049 4 9 . 75 8 . 00 ,6 13 
60.0 ,01 675 .221 3 104 9(,90 .l±.')7'} (,0 7') 13. 281 4 9. 75 8.00 .602 
01 6R 5 243 3 572 91,43 4 594 61 6~ 13 ,420 49. 75 
- ~5 96-70.0 8 . 00 
80.0 . 01 69 2('6. 6. 01R 959R 6.6.77 ('2 10 13 . 8n~ _ 4 9 , 50 7 . 75 . 55 9 
110.0 0 172 5 324 5 294 9471 4 677 6/) 25 13 . 951 4 9 . 50 7 . 75 . 555 
140.0 , 0175 .383 6 5/+9 9345 4 741 613Q 14. 23 8 49, 25 7 . 50 .527 
170 . 0 0177 5 .443 7.824 ,9218 4 8Q~ (,9 7'1 14.516 49 , 2~ 
-
7.50 . 517 
Remarks------------------------------------- ,4A5HO= A-6CllL_ lfl s ted 8y _________ _ 
Per Cent Concsoliliated = 40",-,-.t~,--_ _ ____ _ 
Saturated At ___________ Drained ______ cc·s Change in Length Diol .072 _~Q?.2 ___ __ = , 047 _ _ _ 
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5011 Oescript lo n ___________________________________________ ----.---
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 9 
---...-ra~-........ ,'" 
R." . .. - 70 
Paqe_of_ 
Project Nome Parrish I,ane oyer UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No.I-1S-7i.8.5.1.1.LLFile No. Test No . .=2 ___ DateFebruary 16. 19U 
o '11 Hoi 11 Depth 35 0' Dia 2 375 Area rI e . • I - .- J'1_ 4 43 LenQth 4 75 Length After Consol'dation Wet Density Dry Dens't 
Provine;! RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolid at ion Pressure ~_ PS I Par. B __ Str . Rote .002 ~'/mir 





aacl! Pre •• ur. [llP= 'ncrement pal 
Pore Pre •• ure [~U = Increment p.1 
EICiP.ed Tlme,mln-.ec 
Elopud Provo Rin; L.n;th 6L Strain E i- E Area A Alt. Load Ax. PrUI Olin pil 01 Pore Pr.u II In Inches t.u, pil A= 6u 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In. P Ibs. pli m U I psi of H; OI-v;3 
245.0 0183 589 10 . 929 8907 4 CJ74 74 7 15018 48. 75 
- ---
-~ .466 
2750 0185 647 12 162 .8784 5 043 76 ') 1') 170 48~Z2.... Z.Q .461 
305. 0 .0187 .704 13.374 .8665 5 113 78 3 15 3L4 48.75 7 .0 .457 
335 0 .0189 . 764 14.650 .8535 
-
5 190 80.1 15.434 52.06 48 .7':1_ 7.0 .455 
365.0 . 0191 .821 15.862 .8414 5.265 81 9 15.556 3.75 48 .75 6.5 .418 
_ . 
. -
Remorks-------------.-------------------- AASHO='---____ Tested By ______ _ 
______________ --I.f---_____ .___ ,Per Cent Consolid oted ='---___ _ 
Saturated At __________ Drained ______ cc s Change in l.ength Dial = 
ChanQe in Weight = Consolidation Time 
- -------. -_ Hrs. 
Soil Descripti on --------------------------
e
A ..... :- .,·· -
oq, _ o' _ 
r  j  t NlCo"m~ .• ~ _xP:aal:r~r~i~s~h;:"I.~a~D~e;;-o?,v"e,;:r5::-I":I ~RtcR~&~IL ~J:5,:::_,_/P; roro J.  ,1 - 15 - 7{ 8 s)'..J..l5 ..... FII  .  t NN 00 .. . f2_-;;;:~ 00 t e   r   I Y .  7 :~ 
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-
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 loca l o I ' 0. )' li  G" e, 'nr.  •• t (I,ob I "  •• 
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emarks ; t   
~:;;;~;;;iI\t:==========~.;;;;:;;;:;d====== Per Cent Consolidated :;,------' L , 
oa i  i t ___ ____ :; nsoli ll  i  
_
i - - ---------- - - - ---- - ---- - - ---- - --------------------------------------------------------
~ 
'" o 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 9 
Rev . "' -70 
Poql_Of_ 
'roject Name Parrish Lane oyer UPRR eSc I-IS Proj. No. I-15-H85)3-..l..LFlle No. ___ Test No. 3 Dote Februar.Y 4, 1971 
)rill Hole 11 Depth 35.0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation~l..Q.2.... Wet Density 121 Dry Dens ity 91 
Provlno RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 36.50 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rote~~_"/min , 
I S;eclmtn Location Container Wt. Contaln.r 6 W·t. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contain., Wt. Dry Soll,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wot.r Cont.nt Number w.t Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Or. e.for. T •• t 0/ .. Aft.r T •• t % 
Top ? RO 4R 1 37.6 .10 7 T-117 12 .0 25~_ 41.8 
Middle ? 7r:, ? 10 39 h 33.8 r:, ? 'I'-1LtO 11 ,R 22 a 26.4 
Bottom 1. 85 1. 95 44.0 40.6 3 . 4 T-341 12.1 28.5 11. 9 
- 1 1 h'i h ">') H 7.8 L .~ JrU L.). 
Bock Pr ••• ure 
Incr.ment pal 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 10 ~ r:, 0 [6P= 
Pore Pr • •• ur. 
Incr.m,nt PII .30 3 . 0 3 . 0 3.0 3.0 5.0 [6 U = 
Elop •• d Tlm •• mln· ... e Tn~1" Tn~1" Tnst Tnst Tn"t Inst 
Elapltd Provo Rln9 Lln9th tiL Strc ln € i-E Area A AI . Load All . Prll. Olin p.1 01 Pa r. Prell u In Inchu tlu, p.1 l\u 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . lb • . psi m A: p u, pal o f Hq (Jj -cr:~ 
o a 0100 - OSO 29 .00 
. 
20 0107 0'11 021 9998 4.431 6.30 1.422 
-
29.25 .25 . 176 
2 . 0 ._C 117 .055 .106 .9989 4.435 15.30 3.450 31.00 2 . 00 .580 
. 
5.0 .0133 .064 .297 .9970 4.443 29.70 4.685 33.75 4 .75 1 . 014 
10.0 . 015~ .077 . 573 . 9943 4.453 50.40 11. 318 ..lZ~ 25 __ . 8.2 5 .729 
15.0 . 0172 .089 .828 . .........2 917 4.467 6Lf.80 14.506 39. 75 10.75 . 7 tf 1 
20 0 .0185 . 102 1.104 .9890 4.479 76.50 ..l1 .. 080 41 . 00 12.00 .674 
-'- -' _. 
-
30.0 .020 1 . 126 1.613 .9839 4.502 90.90 20.191 43 . 00 14.00 .693 
40 . 0 .0209 .14~ _ _ .2 .O~ 1 .9792 4.524 98.10 .1.L.~84 44. 00 15.00 .692 
50. 0 . 0214 .169 2.528 . 9747 4 . 545 102.60 22.575 · 44 ~~ 15.50 ~.68 7 __ 
-- -- -----
60.0 I .0217 . 189 2.951 .9705 4. 5 65 105.30 23.06 7 44 . 75 15.75 . 665 
--- - --- . 
70.0 . 02195 . 211 3.418 . 9658 4. 587 107.55 23. 447 45.00 
- ---
16 .00 .682 
80 . 0 . 0221 .229 3 . H01 . 9620 4.605 108.99 23.648 45 . 00 16. 00 . 677 
110.0 .0226 .289 5.075 .9493 4.667 113.40 _?4·11L _ . 44.75 15.75 ~~8 
-
140.0 .0231 .344 6 .243 .9376 4.776 117.90 24. 686 4 /+ . 50 15 . 50 .62~ 
Re marks AASHO=~1-6(12) Tested By ____ . ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =_ ..... 7 ....... 5c........L3 __ _ 
, 
Saturated' At Drained 1? 7 cc s Change in Leng th Dial .066 - --,- 02=<...5 __ = .041 
Chanc;!8 in Weight ~8 6 - _-.-6.63~ 7 = 4.9 Consoli dation Time 
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. 6  3 2 . 298 .6~~ 
0 . .  6 1,  . 8 
Remarks  A- 7 - 6(l 2l- lute
. id '..Ll-' _,--,-  
' __________ o 2 ' o <j t , - _ lLfoLS •  
on\le  ----6..68 ~6.1.. li r . 
il i ...J.ir  o e  f l t 1 <1y i t    Dockd",s,-,t","r" "u"gl",w",'",t,,' -'s"' " "' "'l "  ______________ _____ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 9 
-g-..--..... -~-.'~~ --. 
Rev. 4 - 70 
Page_af_ 
;)roject Name Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & I 15 Proj. No. 1-15-7(85)315Flle No. Test No.3 Dote February 4, 1971 
Drill Hole 11 Depth 35 0' Dia. 2 375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation ___ Wet Oensity __ Dry Density __ 
ProYino RJnQ No . 81 Calibration Factor 0,90 Consolidation Pressure 36,S PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate ,002 "/min. 
Container Wt. Container a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contolner Wt. Dry Soil ,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Cont.nt 





Back Pre •• ure 
r:llP= Increment pel 
Par. Pre •• ure L II U = Incre "'ant pal 
Elo pud Tlm e,mln-aoc. 
Elaplld Provo RinQ LlnQth tiL Strain E i-E Ar.a A Ax. Load Ax. Prl .. Olin pili 01 Porll Pr.u u In In ch .. Au, pil Ou 
% ()~ A: Tlml min . O.OOOlln. in. Sq. In . p Ibs . pli u, pa l of HQ Oi -(J3 
-
lZ0,O 021') 400 7 .432 9257 4.786 121. 50 25,387 44 00 15,00 .591 
lR,) 0 ,02]75 430 ......8 069 9193 4,818 123,75 25.685 44J2Q 15,00 ,~~4 
260,0 ,0246 ! 567 10.978 .8902 4.976 131.40 26.lf07 43.00 14 . 00 .530 
290. 0 .02 50 -----6.22 12.146 .8785 5.043 135.00 26.770 -~.OO _ _ 14 . 00 .523 
320.0 .02535 .677 13,314 ,8689 5,098 138.15 27,099 __ !i2-..2iL 13 , 50 . 498 
350 0 .02575 ,729 14,419 .8558 5 , 176 141. 75 27 , 386~_ ~.'035 42 .!.~ 13,25 ,lf84 
380 0 ,02605 ,783 15,5 65 _,8444 5.246 144.Lf5 27,535 4,61 _.i±? .,OO 13.00 ,472 
-~----
Remarks ______________________ __ AASHO:; _____ Tested By __ _________ . __ 
Per Cent Consolidoted = ______ _ 
I Saturated At ___________ Drained _____ cc s Change in Length Dial _____ _ 
= 
Chon(Je in Weight = Consolidation Tlme ~_ 
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 7 , '6 , . 1 , , ,
, , e , , , , ,  43 ,00 ."QlL ,
  , . . , 1 7 
--" . , \ ~ ,
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Remarks . . Tes ted By ~ 
r t li at   
- • 
___ Oroln _ _  5 ," 010 1 
-- ' 
o ig  s lid i i  --------______ Hrs. 
li escription ---- -- ---.--- ---- ------ ------------ __ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Proj No ..L.l5-7(85)315 File No 
Series 9 
Test No 4 
.....-v-..-.-" ~ _ _ ~ _ _ 
R.v . .. -70 
Page_ot_ 
D~teFebruarY 3 1971 , J Project Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 
Drill Hole 11 Depth 35 QI Dia . 2 315 Area Y, y,3 Lenoth y, 15 Length After Consolidation4. 684 Wet Density118 Dry Density~ 
ProYino Rif'lO No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolid<Jtion Pressure 36.5 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rote .002 "/min 
'S~l!elmen Location Container Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Contoln.r Wt. Dry Soi I.Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wat.r Conttnt -1 Number w.t So/l,Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. e,for. T.llt ok After T •• t % , 
I 
Top 1 q') 1 70 1 RO ')7 1 ')0 0 7 . 1 L}28 24 7 28.1 25.3 'I 
Middle 7 10 I? ?O 200 ')2....L 4f.. f.. Q,1 T-304 24.8 21.8 28.0 I 
Bottom 2.25 2.00 2.00 5l.1 45.0 6.3 T-329 24.8 20.2 3l.2 
- -~ ., ", ? 1.1. ? hIT 74 H III ~ JU 4 
Bocll Pr ••• ur. 
3 0 ') 0 [llP= 'ncr.m.n' pil 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
Por. Pr.cour. 
1 n C; n L II U = 'ncr. me rtf pil 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
!:, ap •• d T'me,mln-•• c, Tnc:'" Tnc'" Inst Tnc:t Tnc:'" lnst 
Elapud Provo Rln~ Lln~th AL Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Preal Olin pil 01 Port Prl .. u In inches Au, pil Au 
Time min. 0/0 en- A: O.OOOlln. in . Sq. In. p Ibs . pli u, p!1 of H~ at -<T~ 
o 0 0100 - 100 21~ 
--
70 01(}13 101 021 qqqR 4 431 3 1 C; 711 22 75 l 7') 7 4f..l 
2. 0 0115 ~ 12R qqR7 4430 ~.1....50 3 nL..3 25 . 00 4 00 1 31.L 
5.0 ~Jll3J 114 298 .9970 4.44-3 27.90 f.. 2RO -2fL.li. 7 . 25 1 1')4 
10 0 0153 .131 66.1.._ .q934 4 459 47 70 10 f..g7 ..32 .... LL 11 75 1 . .Q2L 
15 .0_ .0169 145 960 9904 4 . 3~ f..2....1.Q.. 13 RR3 ...J2L..QQ_ -L4. 00 l. 008_---< 
20.0 .0182 .158 1 238 98.LL. 4.4Rf.. 73 RO If.. 4S1 37 _00 16 .00 ~~lL 
30.0 0198 .182 l. 750 .9825 4.509 88.20 19.561 39.25 18.25 
-- - ---
.933 
40.0 .02055 .205 2.241 9776 4.532 94.95 20.951 40.75 19.75 .943 
-
50 0 .D211 227 2.711 9729 4..,..22L ~2.....2.Q_ _2_~ 41.25 _20,.lJ ___ ·213 __ 
60.0 .02145 24f.. 3 116 9688 4.573 103. n') ?7 '134 41. 75 20. 75 .92 1 
70 0 J2? 175 268 3 ,)Rf.. ~l 4 ') 9') 105 7') 21 014 il2. . 00 _ 21.00 . 91 2 
100 0 0223 371 4.8~6 . ~92l5.. 4 656 11o.._2{L -2.3..J..1.5. ~2 50 21 50 .904 
130.0 .0~28 3R4 6.063 9394 4 7lf.. 11 ') ?O ?44?7 42.2L 2l. 75 .890 
160.0 .0232 441 7 280 .9272 4.77R 11R. RO 24.Rh4 42.]5 21~ .875 
Remarks ____________________ _ AASHO=A-6(8) Tested By ______ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =....9...L7~ • ...L.3 __ _ 
Saturated At ___ ___ . ____ Drained HL8 eels Change in Length Dial ---,--,.0,,-,9<--,4,-_ _ 
._-'-', 0""2 .... 8'---_ = _ ~.>.<0.>.L.6hU_.._ 
Chanoe in Weight . 652.8 639 1 = 13.1 Consoli dation Time 
Soil Oescription --G.!:.£Y. mottled silty c1~7_with fine sand _pockets ..throughou t entire sample 
_ Hrs. 
I I
.............. -... --.- ...  4 4 '
a o;,. _ o' _ 
  e  --" aarrcr ,ilJ O]hLJ.L .. LIlD.oe--"oYllCe",rL.l ",P", RilL",&--'-.I 0,1,,5,-__  . . LIS -]  BS  3] S . . "",,4-:--,--,--: ot   y .  • 
 _-'.1-'.1 __ 0e  0' 7 4 41 4 7 ti !'i B O l...l.a...- Oe ity.2.Q. 
vinQ l" Q li lidoti J ~ i Hal
. l o I. o l lol e I. te  I . l l l I O ll,  IIIII' onte l ol •• le l
pl .: m l loc ti W., li  Or O il   •  l r.,1 O  
o . 5 " .  L 80 5 .  5 .  _1  I T· 328 . ?  . 1  I I 
17707
" 7 '.' 
, I UL._ 
ll 1 T-3~ 1 2
-
80 " ".lu
I rl l t ,,' .  .  .  .  .  5.  LI :
re re e. l
1 1 1 1 .0 , .0 [llI C:""'I"' .1 
10,,"0:1 l l.", l ·11
. . « , . I TM  
loP,. all . l ; l. ;l tr. i o t" i - t" .  •.  • ll. li n .' cr; ar , r . I chu 4 ... ", m ' . . ll % . • l , i' 9 Oi 0-,
 ' · , no 7 1. 00 
.2 . 03  .  .  OOO  1 ' 1 " ' 7 .) 1 5 2. 0 1 
7  0' " 10' . 78 . 8 .4," 13 5  J .0!!3 ~QL 1 ,. 
 11   70R 00 1 7 .qO '280 28"~2 .2 I I S! 
.  . 1 . 1 .9  .   ' .<0  --.Jl.~ II 0q8 
"0 O"q . . Q  . ,itD 6  \ .881 -;~'-O!L. ...li. \. OOR 
lI ' "R . 71R QR7' . 486 " . 80 16 . , .0Q 0 .973 
1 QR 1 2
' ,  7 1 . 5 ·1  
. 0 1 7 . 7 1  Q  . "3 1 ~;'~~ 1 .942 it I  22._ . 25 _ ·91L 
'   . 6 .  '<RR . ", " . ",  : ,   
07 ' . n8 .586 .9641
""' 
7 " 42...Q{L Q  
.
1 7 . R4' . Q515 . 0" 0 .• IQ. ... 2 J. 7F ....iI . 6 . '
1  > . 8  010 . " 1 " . 70 2 .42 "2.7~ 1.
.  8 8 80 86 7 1 .75  
Remar ks O~8) t   
    1\ f    h ot   ,,9")l.  ..; ,-::-=-:-_ 
    t  :-::-- O o  10 CC'   o   9  0  0 I ", O" Z!itL.__ _ _ ~.J.O "'B__ ~. 0,,6, .6,-
o  i  i t ,  7 ;:; .  li ti  l  ________ ____  Hrs. 
D  rav t t e lay \"H t g,nh.QOl!.];...J " !Jt;]iJ; "'e'-'.s"'a'mJnplL l!e'-______________ _ 
Project Name Eal:J:ish Lane 
Drill Hole 11 Depth 35 
Q:y:el: IIEEE & 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 
1-15 Proj. Nol-15-7{.8.5)315 File No. ___ Test No. 
O'Dia. 2 315 Area ?! ?!3 Lenoth~~_ Length After Consolidation 
Rv,,·.:~ ;; ~ 70-
Paqe_'of_ 
9 
4 Date Februar::i 3 1 1971 
Wet Density __ Dry Der.sity_ 
Provin~ Rino No. 8] Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 36.5 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate . Q~_~'/mir 
- Container INt. Contolner a Wt. Contoln.r a Wt . Wot.r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soi I ,Gr. Wo'.r Co n le.,t Wot. ~ Content 




- r Baclt Pre •• ur. [l1P= Inc r.m.nt p.' 
Par. Pre •• ur. I:: l1 U = Incr. me nt p,1 
Elop •• d Tlme,mln-,.c 
-
(Ji In p i l (J'i I --, Elaplld Provo Rin9 lon9th AL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Presl Pors Prell u In Inch .. Au I P ,I ~IJ 
0/0 Ib, . p&i m IA:--Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in . Sq. In . s> u, pil of 1i9 Oi -0'"3 
1 qn n n?16 - L.qr: R L.1? ql'i7 4 R3R 122.4 25 300 42.25 21. 25 .840 
--
26~~ 0245 (,31 11 3% 88fifi 4.997 130.5 26.116 41.7'L_ 20.75 . 795 
-
2S5 . 0 .0249 .685 12.489 .8751 5.062 134.1 26.492 
--
41. 75 20.75 . 783 
- ---- ---- - -
325 0 ~j.l .740 13 663 .8634 5.131 137.7 26.837 ~1.50_. _ . 20.50 __ .764 
355 a 0257 .7_93 14 . 793 8521 5.199 141.3 27.178 63.788 -f-4J~. 
- -
20.25 .745 










-Remarks _______________________________________ _ AASHO=~ __ Tested By ____ _________ _ 
Saturated At ---------
Change in Weight 
Soil Descri ption 
Drained 
Per Cent Consolidated ="---__ _ 
, 
______ cc s Change in Length Dial - ____ __ _ . - _ _ . ___ = 
= Consolidation Tlme ___ _ -__ . Hrs. 
o : : t:l:h
O lt O ln 1  
g~eJ: UPRB.   J - lS Z( 3 1S il  . t 
a' Oio  4 4  enQtn -1<-7}L Consoli oti
~· .. ~ __ : ;0'" 
OQI _ " _ 
o ru .r:z: , 1 
i nsit)' _ 
r i g inr,'l . Bl l o l .....l ..~  o t 002 "/mir




od. . l " CLIP:, ", ' ,., 
ore r"lu C II  : 
'", r l , ... ' ,., 
c l,m ln-••  
lapn ; Ll ; 6 i • 1- • . 4no ll l lt  ... rn .1 a; n  .. , p.1
., 
I . 0 0001 I % , lb • . en !l . I . 1 H. • '6;-:cr;
.. 90  "" . /,0' . /," 01 " .,. 17' " : '; . 1  / . .
'" . 0 "" . ,;1 . 1 .RR';'; . 9 l :  11 .72... . 7
, --11 5_ 0 _ .  -.<2..  
- - --
12' .02" . 8 7 4 .  .7~~ 
'" n n," 01 1 R'  '. 19 4.1, 25 2 745 
1R '.0 . 02.OQ . .'0' '·27
" 
  2 .2..,.Qf  
Remarks : Tes ted 8y 
-'-;;;;;~;;;;At::=========~O;:~;;;i-:::=====~ Per ent Consolidated -'----Saturated At r i  ___ _ _ ee'   i  t  i l _ _  : 
Chan~e in Weight _______ = li i l  ____________  Hf~. 
Soil DOscfiption ______________________________________________________________________ ---------------------
TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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A~ial Strain, ALL, % .. 
Fig. 38 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference D. CT is increased . (a to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strai n. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 10 
rQ"~ ~- ~._ 
Rev. 4 .. 70 
Page_of_ 
)roject Nome parrish J,ane over UPBB & 1-15 Proj. No. 1.::...l5.:::.7(85)315 File No. Test No .1 Dote _E.clu·uary 19, . ....l.2L 
)r ill Hole ]4 Depth 24 0' Dia .2.375 Area 4.43 Length...iLJL Length AfterConsolidation~..LWet Density 105 Dry Densi ty-Zi 
::>roving RinQ No. 81 Colibration Factor ---D~O Consolid ation Pre ssure _.11._0 __ PS I Par. B ___ Str. Rate .002 "; min. 
1- -- Container Wt Contai nor a Wt. Contalnor & v.lt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Or)' Soil,Gr. Wa'er Cont.nt 
-Wo!o. C."t~ 







RL.. 7 1,4.4 Zl :) l4 'j 39 .~L )1.4 
8ac~ Prell sure [~P= Incr.ment psI 1 0 1 0 30 3.0 3 0 S a 20.0 
Pore Pros.ur. I: ~ u = 20.0 l!"Icr.mont Pili ':l. O 10 1 0 10 10 _5 n 
f lap.od Tlm.,mln-• • ' c Irnct- Inst Tnct- Tnct- Inst . In~ 
-
A= -~u':=l Elapud Provo RlnO LenQth AL Strain E i-€ Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr ... Olin pai 01 Par. Pr .. a u in Inch .. Au, pel 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In. p Iba. pai m u, pil of Hg Oi -O::iil -
o 0 0]00 0')0 
-21. ...2" 
20 .0102 as 1 .021 9998 4 431 1 80 . L~06 22.00 __ 
--
2.0 ~109 --....Q.5..6 .12ft .9987 4.436 8.10 1.826 23.00 1. 75 ...2...'ili_ 
----
5.0 .0118 065 .317 .9968 4.444 16 .20 3.645 25 ~OO __ 
.-
3.75 1.07'1 
10 0 .01..l:L.. ,079 .613 .9939 4.457 26.10 5.856 26· l2...._ 5.00 R54 
20.0 0143 . 10L~ 1.j.L~2 .2886 4 .L~81 38.70 1-_ 8.6_~ f~LQQ __ 
- ---
-~~ - ~D~ 






!+O.O . 0160 5 .155 2.221 .9778 4.530 5LL L~5 12..020 28.75 7.50 f, ?iL 
-
589 --50.0 .01665 .177 ?687 . 9731 4.552 59.85 13.148 29.00 7. 75 
-- ------ - ---
60.0 .0170 .197 3.111 .9689 4.572 63.00 13.780 29.00 7.75 --..L.9.62~ ----- 1------
70.0 -.JD.71 220 3.597 .9640 q·.595 63.90 13.906 28 .75 7.50 5 3'1 
80 .0 .0174 ~ 4 . ...Q2Q .9598 1+.616 66.60 lL~. 428 28 . 75 7.50 ~-
90 .0 ,0175 ?60 4.3~3 .9556 4.636 67.50 14.560 
--
_ 28.22, 7. 00 
-.......4..aL · 
120.0 .0177 .318 5.670 .9435 4.696 69.39_ ~~. 757 _~ .25 7.00 474 
150.0 .01775 .377 6.919 
.:1308 4.759 69.75 14.656 28 . 25 7.00 l~ 78 
Remarks AASHO=--A..=.1..-5(1') Tested By _______ _ 
_________ ~ Per C&nt Consolidated::~..4 __ _ 
Saturated At Drained 9.4 cc's Change in L.ength Dial .054 .030 = -~~---
Change in Weight - ::: Consolidation Tlme _ ___ _ 
Soil Description~rlLgrax.._varved si.l~lay wi,th_some fil}~2§Jnd,-. ------- -
- --_ nrs. 
I I
r ... ~_ ... _~'''-
 ... . ' 
oq' "
' aj e r I. 1m  1  ) O -15 - 7(8S)11 u O Febr . 197: 
i 1 O o 3 re oth 4.75 f er Consolidation 4.73 et O i JJ!2.0  O ..2.!
"rovin g  1 Oli o 0 . 90 l 13. _ /mi .
j ell I. o 8 I . tol . a W I. l". , I . n l al n .  t. 0'1 i 1,0" ol" ' l allr Cl)nt . nt We' O D y 0" • •• " . ", Ok tt , r ,. 0/", 
i
9clt  
 .. L:: 5
e oek  • • , .
n .n 1 .n 1 n 1 .n ' . n l:IIP'nc r .",. ", 
  •• ,
• n  n  n  n  n , n l IIU·20.InC ' lm , l "I 
o P" l, ln', .. T, , . l  T .'
_.-
l n lOY. ln; l ;t 6l t E i ll ., ,  rn In il CO O t . I o. . it ", 
I . . . % . • l  • . , U I  9 "0; :~ 
n n 
_ 1 _ 5  
-2.1 -2>-
. . n 7 .n01 .n7  .OOOR .  . ----'-"-~ ~.lliL 
.010  0  6 ~~OO_ Q:iS 
' lR . '; 6  :;,00 1 n?~-
Inn n11Q n Q 0 0 ,~_5 
. '
 . ', 4 1' 9 t+8 . 36 28 . <L 6.75 _ z.'12-
1 .  " ~,50 . "!~40 0 1,..53 1, . llS 0
 2.68 - ~~..QL 7 ,RQ 
_ : 1 ~~~-- 1 . 77n 4.  
. ll .240 .020 I .. 14 . "n 
Qn n n1 " >0 !t!c:L .113 . 25 
"" ' 6 .30 14 . 28 '.
9 . 9 2 l4 !lllL, 
Re a rks O. A-7-S {..ll)... 
-
• r e t lidated ::----QO'..4---
-
• 
. 054 .  .024 Sat urated t i    en l - •
o  i  Yl i9 t _______ ~ s li ti  l  ______ _ 
il e scription Gray t o dark gray ar e  ilty cla  it  so e fine sand.~. _____________________ _ 
Hr$,
-------------------------~-----------~---.-....-,,.'" ----
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8 TESTS DIVISION 




Project Nome Parrish J.a ne over IIPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. I-15-7(85)31~File No. Test No.4.1 ___ DoteFebrllary 19, 1971. 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 24 0' Dia. 2 375 Area 4 43 Len~th 4 75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density _ _ 
Proyin~ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 13.0 PSI Par. B _ _ Str. Rate .002 "/min , 
Conta iner Wt. Contoln.r a Wt. Con toln.r eo Wt. Wat.r, Gr, Wt. Contain., wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Wot.r Cont.nt Wat.r Content 1/ 





SocII Pr ••• ur. [~P= Incr.m.nt p.1 
Pore Pre a.ure [l'1U= Incr.mont p.' 
flop •• d Tlm.,min-•• c 
. '-:-' 
ElaPlld Provo RlnQ lenQth fll Strain E i- E Area A A .. . load A .. . Prus Olin pil 01 Po rt Pre .. u In Inches Au I P ,I tlu 
cr~ A:---Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 ' Sq. In. P lb • . pli U , pil of HQ Oi -0";, 
_180 0 Oll75 443 8 31') Q1(,q 4 R31 (,9.75 14 438 .28....JllL 6 75 ... 4 68 
1 Q') n ,0177 5 4('(' 8 802 <H2O 4 857 69,75 14 308 _.28 ill 6,75 472 
255,0 ,0177 5 582 11 2.5..6. 8874 4 992 69 75 13972 28.00 6.75 .483 
.2.85. cO ,01775 640 12.484 8752 5.062 69.75 13.779 28 .QL_ 6.75 .490 
31" ,0 ,0177 5 698 13711 8629 5 134 .69..75 13 . 586 28 ... 25 7.00 .515 
345,0 ,01775 760 15,023 8498 5.21L- 69 75 13 380 ?~ -'- ~ ~- 7.00 .523 
405 0 ,0117 ,819 16 2.71 8373 5 291 69 30 13.098 28 , 25 7.00 .534 
--- o-
r-. 
Remorks--- AASHO= Tested By ____ ____ _ _ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
Saturated At--------
Chan~e in Weight -----. 
I Drained ______ cc s Change in Length Dial ____ _ _ = 
= Consolidation Tlme ______ ____ _ 





 ... . '" · 0 
oq. _ .' _ 
j  l  V  H   1  ) . , 1 - ( ) 1 5 Fil  . N,,~o~.I~::V;;;tcDQteFebrl , . 
I. C 1 C . . 4 e ol <; o _ _  O i . 
 '  Rl  rb '    qo  I'  r       ' O~t o .. no . o . o I c   I o I o r. o •• mi  
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Bo  
la k l ...... EA P~c,. , ' . .
a . ,. .... . E A U ~n cr. . ' ", 
! ,.eI t , i -.'C
t op .. /l Ll /l 6L € . i  ll Loa  • . l" a 0 a a rl"  l' 6 , p l , d,
l i . 0 00011n % . . • I , , m u , " , i ocr-
1 . o . . 0 17 / ,10 , .8.31.5 0' .0 " <a " , " ' R .. lL.llO_ . 1  
, 0 ' 0 ' 5 . 4 « . R . 01 0 . >  7  . .. 00 ." .
.  . . 1 . . 00' <0. ' . 97 , 7
. ' .0 . . . 7 7
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-<§ , Q....  7 , YO
" '0  . <OR ' 1 . 71  . R< 0 ;  6  "'<8,ZL. SIS 
.  .   ?1 R"OR , '11 1 < . S  ] 28,'<L  
\ ' . 7 . .  . . ' .  , ...llLZL. .
emarks . este  y 
    
- -
, Saturated At __________ O o _ _  I 010 1 -   ---- ~ 
honoe in eight li otl  l  ______ rs. 
Soli Oescription ________ _ ______ ____ ___ _ ____________________ ----- ----
1'"0"'''''' ft - ~TU 
Rev. 4 - TO 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
Patae_o'_ 
TR I A XI AL COM PRE SS ION TEST 
Series 10 
Project Nome Parrjsh I.ane over lJPRR & 1-15 Proj.No. 1-15-7(85)315File No. Test No.2 .Dote Februa~y 25,197 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 24 0 Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Length 4.75 Length After Consolidation~...l._Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
Proving Ring No . 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 41.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/min. 
. Container Wt. Contoin.r a Wt. Container & '.Nt . Wat.r, er. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soil ,G r. Wat.r Content Wat., Cont.nt 
Spf'clm,n location Number w.t Soli, Q r. o ry SOli, Gr. Gr. a.for. T.,t 010 Aft.r Tnt % 
-
Top 1 1 h 1 30 1 30 1'-111 hh.4 54 0 12.~ 24.9 29 . 1 42.6 
Middle 80 1,0 1,0 1'-321 60 3 48 4 11 9 24.9 23.9 49.8 
Bottom 1. 15 1.0 1.1 T-306 63. 51.7 12 1 24.6 21.1 44.6 
-.5L 'j '+ .J) .4 L.'+.':J LL. 1+9.8 
Bock Pros,uro L~P= Incr.",. nt pal '1,0. 3 0 3Q 1.0 3,n 5,0 20.0 
Pore Pre .aur. 
i3,0 30 3 ,0 3,0 3,0 5,0 L ~ u = 20.0 Incr.",.nt p. i 
floP,.d Tlmo,mln-,.c 
: Tn <:: t- Tn<::t- last Tn<::t- lost lost 
Eiopud Provo RinO lenQth llL Strain E i- E Area A Alt. load Ax . PrOia Oli n pil CJi Por1l Pre .. u In Inch .. llu, psi A: llu 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq, In . P Ib s. pli 03 u , p.1 of HQ • Oi -0"3 
o ,0 ,0100 . 075 52.00 
20" 01035 076 021 9998_ li:.,431 3 15 711 53.00 ] 00 1 40(; 
2 .0 . 
. 0108 .081 .127 .9987 4.436 7.20 1.623 53·ZL 1. 15 1 O~ 
5 iL ~ .01125 .090 .318 .9968 4.444 11.25 2.532 .5Lt...25.. 2.25 RR9 
10.0 .D120 .103 .595 .9941 4.Lf56 18.00 4.039 r:.l....OD._ '1 00 74 3 
20 0_ r'O 130 .131 1.190 .9881 4 :4·123 27.QO __ f---6 . 023 .-56.~D.L _ ~L ------1ifL~ 
30 .0 .013~ .157 1 749 . .9_826 4.508 34.20 7.586 'j 6.~ l!..2.5 5 60 
40.0 .0144 .180 2.231 .9 777 4.531 39.60 8.746 5h~ ~ 543 
50.0 .0 149 .202 2.699 .9730 4.553 44.10 9.686 ~LQQ ___ . ~QQ 516 
60.0 0152 .227 3.230 .:Hill 4 598 46.80 10.223 5 L.ilil 5.00 
- . 
.489 
70 0 .015'1 248 3.676 !lQl2 4 599 ~~ ~~7h1 '1LJllL '1 00 . fi6S 
100 0 .0160 311 5~ 94q9 4 664 54,00 lL..57R . CO,} 00 5,00 412 
130 a 0164 374 6 354 .....93.64 4.731 51{}ll.. 12 17 '1 '17 .00 SOD .411 
160 0 .01655 439 7 736 9226 4.802 58.25 12.276 S7..LQO 500 .40 7 
190 . 0 . 0166 .500 9.032 9097 4 870 59.40 12.197 5!i....j,L 4 SO %9 
Remarks-------------------------- AASHO= A-7-6ClOL.Tested 8y ________ . __ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 22.0 . ___ _ . ___ _ _ _ 
Soturated At ________________ . Drained ] 6. fi ee's Change in L.ength Dial __ 1 . .075 . 030 = .=04-'"5==---_ 
Chanoe in Weight - = Consolidation Tlme_4.Lmin~ _________ Hrs. 
Soil Oe scripti on -------------------:-
I  
er
•• ~ ... "-;30."'"
 ... . 70
OQI_ O' _ 
i L y r U I S J  N I - (8 ) 31SF  . . r r . 19  
\ t , Oio  . o 7  sol ion 4. 71_ e t O _ Oensi t y_ 
o O  i  o 9 i I r. t . o I i
O'll o I. tol n , eo I . l o '" " 8> WI a t ." Gr. I tol . w •  0, __ l l, r . o l' l ' ' "", " l ' l l oco l Io n WI ' .s l,O,  D oli 0, 0 , O  •• t °k U • •  •• t 
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l p •• d e , l"-..  h. I . I T, . T. 
lo  ... . Q n;t 6l I  I. Loa I  ... l i  00 art i ll  u f .
, 
., 
. I 0 00011n % . • a i <n l l ' CT.
0 . . - . SZ.QQ 
'0 ,  . " . 7  . R 4.43 .  .Jill... 1 no 1,"<
.    -  2 ' .,j}, Z5 I . 07R 
 0 ~1l2 . 5 --. tL L 2 "AO 
10.Q- 0 1 . ,g, · gg .4" --.55... 00..... ' 
 .  .0,30 , 4 .. ., .00 '.02 ~6 00 4no 
.6.6.':-1 . 1R 1 8 . 5 -56~2~ 475..... : ;~}-1 6  . 7
...56" 4 . 75 
'0. 1 6 .....57..lllL :LOO
'"e , '  2 . 9677 : 8 -51 ,00 -, 00 ~~}-
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a O _  4 cc' e O o l ·0  _~. "3,,,0,-__  0 5 
Chen oe in eight _ ___ ___ . so li t .Lmi11u.t.eli  ~  
il i - ------ ----------------------- -----------
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 10 
r or", n-- ~ .--'" 
Rev . "' - 70 
Paqe_o'_ 
'roject Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. I-15-7(85)315Flle No. Test No. 2 DoteFebruary 25. 1971 
)rill Hole ___ 1..;z4'---__ Depth 24 0 Dio . 2.375 Area 4.43 Lenoth --1±..1.'L. Length After Consolidotion ___ Wet Density __ Dry Density_. 
;»rovinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 41. 0 PSI Par. B ___ Str . Rote _. 002 __ "/ min. 




Boell Pr ••• uro L~P= Inc,omonl po' 
Pore Pro .•• uro L~ U = Ineroment p.1 
E I opood Tlmo,rnln-.ec. 
Elap .. d Pro\'. Rlnc;a Len<jJth 6L Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Prul Oi In pcl 01 Po ro Pre .. u In In ches 6u, pil A= 6u 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 , Sq. In . p lb • . p.i <T! u, pa l of HO Oi-~ 
2fiSO ill..6.8... fi'54 12 30n 87 fi9 5 0'12 61 20 12 114 5f2 .. illL 4.0 .330 
295 0 01fi85 713 13 560 8644 5.125 6165 12.029 56....J2CL l-==l-~' O . 333 
, 325.0 .01685 .774 14.856 .8514 5.203 61. 65 11.849 56.00 _ 4.0 .3~L-
._--- -
355 0 .01 695 .835 16.153 .8385 5.283 62 . 55 11. 840 56.00 4.0 .338 





Remark~ __ ---------__ -------------------------_ AASHO='---____ Testa d By 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
I 
____ cc s Change in Length Dial _____ _ Saturated At ____________ Drained = 
Chanoe in Weight ------- = Consolidation Time . Hrs. 
5011 Oescripti on ----------------------------0---
I I
R';,',; :" 4 : :;;,,-
po.,, _ _ o' _ 
'fO j Ie t  Q   _~p"a.,r ... r",i,",s",h,-",L,,-a n"e"--,o":,v"e"r,-,,up,,-,,RR~&,,--:,I"-:.l1,,5,--,-:  fO j . . 1- 15 - Z( 8 5)3 1 5 FII e .   "N:O~. =:,:2 :\i;e.[ 00 tt  br   r  S !   
 ol.--,1.!14~ O 4 e . 3 , lenlil iLlS t l  O i nslt
:lrO'llno "   I'  r    9  I'         ' ,InO o. 0' f  I  •   I o l  o .
l I. tol ,. I to l , eo w • f.,  I . lo l " I   ,O ol" t l fl l al, r M, ,
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?O ,  01 ;:;;-  1 1 % R' , 12, ,1. " --'ifWlO 4.0 
. ' 7  . 2§.&Q... 338 
" . . n It;q~ R S '. '  
ar !; SHO. te   
lidated: 
r i  
, 
 i  t  i l Saturated At cc s - : 
Chonoe in Weight _ _ _ ____ : li ti  l  _ _________ _ 
_Soli Oescription _ ___________________________________________ ----_ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
For", "~---ru 
Re ... . .. -70 
Paqo_of_ 
Project Nome Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & 1-15 
Series 10 I 
Proj . No. 1-15 -7 (85) 315 File No. ___ Test No. 3 Date February 16. 1~ ~ 
Drill Hole , l.. Depth 1l.. () I Dia ? 17') Area Lt. Lt.1 Len~th Lt. 7') Length After Consolidation l.. 70') Wet Density1.l..:LDry Density~ ' 
Provin~ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0 90 Consolidation Pressure --.ftl.....O._ PS I Par. B __ Str . Rate .QQ2 "/ mir 
1 Speclm.n Location Container Wt. Container e. Wt. Container a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Contain., Wt. Dry Soi I ,Gr Water Content Water Content Number Wet 5011, Gr. Dry SOli, Gr. Gr. Oeforo Te.t Ok Aft.r T.,t % 
Top 95 90 ~O 
-
Middle 95 95 85 
Bottom 1. 35 1.10 1.25 
-"\i 'Y I fd h h Lt< . ti j~.&j il.i .1 
8aelt Pre •• ure [L1P= Incre"..ent p.1 10 1 0 1fl .1.1l 3.0 50 20.0 
Pore Pr.aaure 
50 L II U =20.0 Iner.ment pal 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 3.0 
flopa.d Tlme,min-aec lnst lnst lnst- In<::t- Tncj- Tnct-
ElaplOd Provo RlnQ L.nQth tiL Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr ... 01 In pil ()i Par. Preas u In InchlS llu, pil flu 
% m A= Tim. min. 0.0001 In. in . Sq. In . P lb • . pli u, pil of HQ OJ -o-~ 
o 0 
.• 11100 07') 3ll......50 
?O 01035 07,)75 01') 999R Lt..Lt.31 3 15 711 3.2....2L 1 00 1. LfO 6 
2 .0 .0109 .078 .063 9994 4.433 8 10 1. 827 40.00 1. 50 .821 
5.0 .0120 .0835 180 .9982 4.438 18.00 4.056 41.00 2 . 50 .616 
10 0 . 0134 .0925 370 9963 4 446 30.60 6.883 42.25 3.75 .5 45 
20,0 .0152 110 743 9926 4 463 46.30 10.486 45 .pO 6.50 620 
--30 () .0170 . 129 1 147 9885 4 482 ~O l~. 056 46 . 50 8.00 .5~L 
40 0 .0179 .146 1.509 .9840 4.498 71.00 15.807 48 ~  9.50 .601 
-
50.0 .0187 .165 1. 912 .9809 4.516 78.30 17.338 49 .00 10.50 .626 
60.0 .0190 .la2 2 27L~ 9773 4 533 81.00 17.869 49 . 50 11 . 00 
-
.616 
ZQ.Q 0191 200 2 f)')f) 9734 4 551 81.90 17.996 --.2.0 . 25 11.75 .653 
80 0 019,25 220 3,081 9f)9? 4 ')71 82 13 17 967 50,,2 5 11. 75 . p~ 
90 0 01gl) ?l..? 1 ')49 %4') 4 593 82 35 17 929 50.75 ._- 12.25 .683 
100.0 . 01915 261 1 9S3 9605 4 612 82.35 17. 856 51 .00 12 . 50 .700 
16Q.0 01915 187 6 6 ~n 9337 4 746 82.35 17 . 351 52 .00 13.50 .778 
Remarks AASt-tO= A-6(9) Teste d By 
Per Cent Consolidated =--.5.::L4~. 9"--__ 
Saturated At~.-O PST Drained 12 7 cc's Change in Length Dial . QZl . 026 
= . 045 
Chan<;le in Weight 625. Z 615.4 = 10.3 Consoli dation Time 1 hr . + 40 min. 
5011 Oescription~p 1/2 gray silty clay: bottom l/Z black organic silty clay \.]ith some fine sa=nd~_ 
_ _ Hrs. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 10 
Rev. 4 -70 
Poqe_ot_ 
)roject Name _....I:P~au.r-Lr...Lj ..... S"-'h'-'-T.lO;&a..uD .... e--loo!o..ILv ... e ..... r--L.LII ..... PB ..... B.&.>.....;&Io.Io..-..... I ::,.-...... 1, L5 __ Proj . No.l=-li::.l (85) 315 File No. Test No. ~_. __ Dote FebruaTY 16, 197 J 
)rill Hole _~4:::<.. __ Oepth 24 0 I Dia,2. 375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density __ 
ProYinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foctor-..><0 ............. 9.>o<.0 ____ Consolidation Pressure 41.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 "/min, 





-80e ... Pr.,.u r . [LlP= Incrlm.n' pil 
Par. Pr.llur. [LlU= Incrlm,n' pol 
flup •• d Tlm.,min-•• e 
Elop .. d Provo Rin~ Lenoth ill Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr .. , Olin pal 01 Pore Prell u In Inch .. flu, p,1 flu 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . Ib,. pai m A: p II, pal of HO Of -0"'3 
190.0 .01915 - .445 7.863 .9214 4.808 82.35 17.128 52.50 14.00 .817 
-
220.0 .01915 .500 9.032 .9097 4.870 82.35 16.910 52.75 14.25 .8/+3 
250.0 .01915 .560 10 .308 .8969 4.939 82.35 16.673 53 . 00 14.50 .870 
280. 0 .01915 .623 11. 647 .8835 5.014 82.35 16.424 53.00 14.50 .883 
310.0 .01915 .682 12.901 .8710 5 . 085 82.35 16.192 -.-2l~ 25 14.75 .911 
340.0 .01915 . 744 14.218 .8598 5:164 82.35 15.947 52:. 25 _ 14.75 --_ .. 92_5_ 
.21.0.0 .0 1915 .804 14.494 .8551 5.181 82.35 
--





Remarks------------------------------- AASHO= ___ Tested By __ . 
So t u r at6d At ---------------
Chonoe in Weight -------
Soil Description 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
Drained 
, 
. ________ cc s Change in Length Dial _ _ . ___ = 







" ...  ~. aQ. _ o. _ 
)roject NlCo~m~.t=p=a~r~r~i~s~b~I~ .. ~n~e,;n~v~e:rtlI~p~R~R~&jI~-:1~5--=L~p::roJ . No.I-15- ](85) 315 File No. Test "N~O~. : 3::w.;t[ D01e FebruaTY 16 , 197 1 
all=-: 14 D ' O o, . _ Densitlj _ OryOensity
~ oylno o a actor->01 -' "'0'- I r.  o .
. lo I tai ne 8 . e' 8 o,.,. I. e, Or, 5 01l O le anl t ole nle l
,cl,.,t ti i H O 0" O  • . e' , , Ok I", '  
lI
Boc k re"IoI , e flncre e,., ,.,
o e ,., e fl U =ncr,m , t .. , 
E: lol)., e, l ·,.c
pu y. l ; ;l tiL l. l . .1 DO t r ...  41,1 . . , ", 
. . . . % l  • . . I .1 pI . i -(), 
]GO. O ]G B 01 G .BOB RO . 1  1
  3 J 7  4
. 9 .
6 . 1  1 3  
. 3  1  53.  
, 1 3  5 
37 1 15   
emarks st  y 
-, ~ _ _ __ _ 
Saturat6d At __________ rai e  __  _ ____ _ = 
Chonoa in eight ; onsolidation Tl s __________ _ 
_ Hrs. Soi l Oescription _________ ____ ____ _ _ ___ _ __________________________________ ___ 
a
~
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 10 
Rev ... -70 
Poge_'o'_ 
Project Name Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj. No. l=l.5...:.ZiillJ.12..File No. Test No. 4 Dote February 11. 197. 
Drill Hoi. 14 Depth 24 0' Dio. 2 375 Area 4 43 LenQth 4 75 Length After Consolidation 4 677 Wet Density...ll.2Dry Density_8.6. 
Provino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foetor 0 go Consolidation Pressure 41.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate O~'/mjn . 




Boel!. Pr •• ,ur. 
Iner.m.nt pal 
Por. Pre aaur. 
Inc,.".,.nt pal 
1 10 1 05 1 30 
1 15 1 80 1.20 
1.15 1.25 
3 0 3 0 3 0 
3 0 3 0 3 0 
67 5 57 2 
63 1 538 
54.5 47.5 
hK h .., .u 
3 0 3 0 ') 0 
30 3 0 5 0 
flopa.d Tlrn',mln-a.c IOR.t Tn!':!" Tn,,1- Tnct- lost. I.ost 
ElaplGd Provo RlnO Llnoth 6L Strain E' i - E' Area A Ax. Load 
Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . P lb • . 
00 0100 -100 
20" 01045 101 .021 9998 4 431 4 05 
3.0 .0126 .108 .171 .9983 4.438 23.40 
5.0 .0137 .116 .342 .9966 4.445 33.30 
10 0 . 0167 .131 .662 .9934 4.459 60.30 
15.0 --,-0189 .143 .919 9908 4.471 80.10 
20.0 .0202 .156 1. 197 .9880 4.484 91.80 
25.0 .0209 . 167 1.432 .9857 4.494 98.10 
30.0 .0213 .179 1.689 .9831 4.506 10l.70 
40.0 .0217 5 .202 2 .180 .9782 4.529 105.75 
50.0 .0219 226 2.694 .9731 4.552 107.10 
~QJl. .0220 2[,7 3 143 9686 4 574 108 .00 
75 0 02)0 277 3 784 9622 4 604 108.00 
85.0 .0220 .298 4.233 .9577 4.626 108.00 
115 .0 .0220 .361 5.580 .9442 4.69? 108.00 
10 3 T-331 24 9 
9 3 T-306 24 6 
7.0 T-336 24.9 
11 b Z4 L.Y 
Alt . Prll. Olin pil 01 
psi en 
.914 












23 . 018 
Wt. Dry Soil,llr. Wat., Content Wat.r Contentl 
e,for. TIDt ok. Aft.r T •• , % I 
32 3 31. 9 
29.2 31.8 
22.6 31.0 
j 1 ::S6 1 
r:: £1 U =20.0 
Port Pr ... u ii, Inch .. 6u, p II A= du 
u, pil of HO OJ -0"3 
21.00 
21. Z5. .75 f--.821 
26.5Q _ 5.50 -L.Q~ 
28.2 5 7.25 .968 
33.25 12.25 . 906 
3} .50 16.50 .92 1 
40·QL 19.00 .928 
42.00 21.00 .962._ 
42.25 21. 25 
.94L 
L,4.50 
_23.50 1. 006 
4~.75 24.75 1.052 
46.00 25.00 1.059 
46.00 25.00 1. 06f>_ 
47.75 26.75 1. 146 
49.00 28 .00 1. 216 
Remarks ______________________________________ __ AASHO= A-6(9) Tested By ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='----l.97L...L..l' 6"---__ _ 
Saturated At Drained 2'; .4 ce's Change in Length Dial 097 - _.....Q~ _ _ = __ ..iLIL __ _ 
ChanQe in Weight 647 2 626.0 = 21.2 Consolidation Time -- ----_ Hrs. 
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i ilt 1 )l  ri l i n al l c l es .  _ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 10 
Rev :' ", -70 
PQqe_o'_ 
Project Nome Parrish Lane oyer UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. I-15-7(85).1l2Flle No. Test No. 4 Dote February 11, 197 ~ 
Drill Hole_-'-'14=--__ Depth 24 0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4,43 Lenoth 4.75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density _ _ Dry Density_ . 
ProYino RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor O. 90 Consol ida ti on Pressure 41. 0 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate .002 "/mir , 
Container Wt. Contain.r a Wt. Contaln.r a Wt. Wat.r, Or. Wt. Contaln.r Wt. Dry So i l, Or. Wat.r Con t.nt Wa t. , Cont. n t i Soeclmen Location Number w.t 5011, Or. Dry SOli, Or. Or. e . for. Te s t 0/ 0 Af ter Tnt % ! 
-- I Top I 
Middle 
Bottom 
Back Pr.,.ure [6P = Incr.ment PII 
Pore Pralllur. I::: 11 U = Incre me nt p ,1 
E loP,.d Tlme,mln-,.c 
Elaplld Provo R1n9 Len9th tiL Strain E 1- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pr .. a Olin pil (J"'j PorI! PU ll u in Inch .. tau, p al 
A = ll u 
Time min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p Ib s. pa i m u , pa l o f H9 0i -cr3 
14 <; () () ?? ()5 
. 4?1 W\J 4 4 7,(-, :108.45 22 803 _~~J2~ 28.00 1. 228 
17, n 
.02202. 481 9181 4 825 1108 45 22 .477 49.25 
-
28.25 1. 257 __ 
205.0 02205 . 544 .9051 4.894 108. 45 22 . 160 50 . 00 29. 00 1. 309 
270 0 .0220 5 674 .8773 5 . 050 108 .45 21.475 
'-
_ 5<L2Q. 29. 50 1. 374 
300 0 .02205 734 . 8645 2.124 108.45 21. 165 Sl .JlQ 30 . 00 1. 4 17 





Remarks------------------------------------- AASHO= _Tested By ____ _ ____ __ _ _ 
_ ____________ . ____________ 9. ,Per Cent Consolid oted :. ____ _ 
Saturated At __________ Drained ---.--- cc s Change in Length Diol ---- __ : 
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emarks , . este  y 
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-;;;-;;;dA;t===========- Per Cent Consolidated .,------t _ ____ _ ' o  a ____ _ 
hange in e ight _ ______ =: on solidation Tl e ____________ _ Hrs. 
li r - ------------------------- - -------------------- - -
~ 
TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
Test No. I! Series 1\ Dr i ll Hole Sta . 16 ~ 5:3 Samp ie Deot n 29' 
.. 


















Axial Strain, ,\L ,0/0 
Fig. 39 Behavior of saturated triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference f:l CJ is increased. (a to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient (JS a 
function of stroi n. 
204 
 , i II l  io 6"  o o '
· . u_ C • 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 11 
-q-r ..... -"";;;Io~_ 
Re" . '" - 70 
Poqe_ol _ 
' roject Name Parrish I.Boe over lIPRR & 1-15 Proj. No. L..l~..(B5.>-1liFlle NO. ___ Test No.-.l ___ Dote Harch 8. 1971 
: ,rill Hole 14 Depth J~~ Dia._z...~ Area 4.43 LenQth f l .75 Length After Consolidation~o..;LWet Density 113 Dry Dcnsity.9~ 
.lrovlnQ Rin Q No . 81 Calibration Factor~0""".L..90~ ____ Consolidation Pressure 16.0 PSI Par. B Sfr . Rate __ . 002_"/mi 
. ----------------r-------~~----------~----------_r----------_r----------~--------~------------r_---------




Elcpu d Pro ... . RinQ 
TlmlJ min . O.OOOlln. 
o 0 0100 




9 . 0 . Ol~ 
19 .0 .01 /19_ 
J--2..2......D_ ~1~L-
39 . 0 .0153 
49 .0 . 0]5 8 
59 .0 01.61 
(,9 0 01 6? 
79 0 .01615 
8 9 () 01!13 
r--.2.5L..Q 0J.6..3 5 
-11.LQ_ () ll15 
------. 
Container Vit. Contolner a Wt. Conlol.,.r e. Wt. Watttr, Gr. WI. Conlo'n., WI. Dr" Soil lOr. Wal.r Content Wol.r CanTlnt 




LGnQth 6L Stroln f$ 1- E Artla A Ax . Load Ax. Pres I 
in . % Sq. In . p Ib!l . P ~ i 
V' 
07') 
--- --- - -
~6 021 9998 . 3A~ _ L1HL _ __ ...il.L-. 
.082 .1.fL2_ ~.90 4 .~.1L._ JQ . .:..lill..._ .-2_.l±..L-
.0 90 .3lL -,-99?~ .-!! ,- ~ {tL. .HL.illL.. ~.o_5_ 
.100 .532 t-.. 995O 4.45.4.._ 22,,_29 _ _ _ ~_c6.L-
_,,]2._9_ 
-.1 . .J.4JL.. _~.282Q_. _ 4,_48L 36.00._ .8_,Q3 __ 
.155 1 701 983 0 l~ • .5.QL .!f£-<.lP _ _ _ 2.....J9 
. 17 9 2.211 .97 80 ~JL .!il.!..70_ I.Q .. 53 
203 2 . 722 ~30 4·~~.L 5. f . :?~ 1L_411 _ _ 
227 3.2.3.2 %8 0 457L . 5 {J. • .2L-. 11.....2.2..-_ 
249 3 700 9.63iL. ~.JillQ_ -.55...~. 12.J_~ 
2 (is 4 106 9')2.0 6 .671L- 5 .6.A.2.5._ 1.2 ~18 
221 4 "93_ ~.4D-~M.L ~6.Ll.o_ 12.21-
313 5 0(,1 %90 l!..6.6.~ ..5L...lL- l1......2') 
17(1 6 400 . 93 (,0 4 733 57.....l.5...- J.:LJl8 




Port Pr ... 
U, pol 
. .2. 1 •. .6J _ 
._ft ·.Z2.. . 
23.25 
.- - - -_.- -
- ??~Q 
._U> '?'~ . 
2B .7'i 
_12, .s (1. ._ 
30. 00 
------- - - .-
30.50 "- - . -. __ . 
_ ~p ~2Q._ 
_d~L 20_ 
_JQ, '2Q _ 
__ dQ. . :l Q _ 
. .-2 ~ ! .2.(L. 
1Q,:j9 






l1u,PII A: l1u 
Oi -0"3 
-
.50 1. 231 
2.00 . 82 2 
----- -
1 . 0 ';9 4.25 
-.- -----
5.50 . 9 '/ 2 t--:.... ----. 
- ---
7.50 . 934 
- ----- - - ' - - - .. -
8.25 . 879 
__ , - - -
- - - -:---
8.75 . 8 3 1 
-- ---_. 
- - .-8 C) 7 
. ..2 :. ~  
._ - -_.-
9.25 .771 
- - -- - - --
-- _ ... _- - - -
9 .25 . 7()3 
-1 !1_5_ _ . .z.~Q._ 
....2..~ 25 _ _ ~.7 57 
9.25 .755 
9.25 .7 6 (1 
Ramarks ________________________________ __ AASHO~l\-iL(9"_')'--_Tested By ___________ _ 
• Per Cent Consolidated:: _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Saturated At Droinsd -..l.><.3-'.,..4-'--__ ee"s Chango In Length Dial .077 - - - J}3Q = - ~041 J 
Chan<Je in Weight = Consoli dation Time -_N 1...hr 2.... _ _ ______ .. _ Hrs. 
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Soil Oescription ______________ _________ __________ _ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL CO MPRESSION TEST 
Seri es 11 
t='or .... R - 370 
Rev. 4-70 
Poqe_of_ 
Project Name_ ..... P .... a... rr .... 1 ... s .... h'"'-'"L""'a...,n""'e~oyL.e"'"'r"'--'U"""PR'-'-""R~&'---"'-I_-~15~,.----:_Pro} . No. T-1S- 7(85)31SFlle No. Test No.~l"--' __ Date HaTch 8 . 1971 . 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 29 , 0' Die . 2.375 Area 4.43 LenQth 4.75 Length After Consolidation Wet Density _ _ Dry Densi ' y_. 
ProvinQ Ri nQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolid ation Pre ssure -.l.~PSI Par. 8 ___ Str . Rate---'....Q.QL_~'!min , 
Conto i nc r W'. Containe r a Wt. Cont a in er Wt. Ory SOi l ,Gr, --" a WI. Wa to r, Gr. Wt. Contalne, Wa ter Conten t Wat .. , Cont, n' Ii 
Spedmen Location Numb e r Wet S oli . (3,. Dry So li, Gr. Gr. Bs tor. Tflll t % At te r Te. t % 
'I 
Top 
- --j -Middle 
Bottom ! 
Bo c k Pre ll lHare [ ClP = Incr.ment p a l 
Po re P r • • aure L CI U = Incre m'n t pal 
Ela p • • d Tlme, mln-.ec. 
---
Elap sod Pro\,. RinO L.nQth tiL Str a in E i- E Area A Ax. L oa d Ax . Prus m In p al 01 Pore PrtUl u In inch , 8u, p a I A~ G.u 
Time m in. O.OOOl ln. 0 / Sq. In . Ib s. p s i 0 3 in . / 0 p u , pil ('I f HQ r-QL:Q"~ .-
11 96 ~LO Olh35 - 6. 18 7 293 927 4 179 5] 15 30 . 50 9 . 25 .773 
234 0 0 1635 597 1.1 100 889 4.983 57 15 11. 47 30 . 50 9.25 . 807 
264 .0 . 01 635 . 657 12.380 .876 5.056 57.15 11,30 31 . 00 9 .7 5 . 863 
294 0 . 01635 ~19 13 .690 .863 5.133 57.15 11.13 _~LQQ 9.75 --,,_876 
---~ 
324 0 __ ,Q 1635 782 15 030 . 850 5 . 21 t+ 57,15 10 . 96 31. OQ.. 9 .]:L . 389 





- - - - -
'-
• 
Remarks AASHO=~ _ ___ Tes ted By 
Per Cent Consolidated =~ __ 
, 
Saturated At __________ Droined -_ _ ___ _ cc s Change in L en gth Dial ---,--_ ___ - = 
ChonQe in Weight = Consolidation Tlme __ _ ._ 
_ Hr s. 
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.~ UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Fa .. ", R - "0 
Re ... 4 -70 
P0ge_of_ 
Series 11 
Project Nome parrish I,aoL.O.Y.er IIPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. 1-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No. 2 Dote March 2, 1971 . 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 29 a' Dia. 2 375 Area 4 43 Len~th 4 75 Length AfterConsolidation _4.....2l.6..Wet Density~Dry Density.B . 
ProvinQ RinQ No . 81 Calibration Factor a 90 Consolidation Pressure 40,5 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate ,002 "/mir 
--Container Wt. Contain,r a Wt. Contalnar & Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soi I, Gr. Wat.r Contont Water Conlln t 
Specimen Location Number Wet Soli, Gr. Dry Soli, Or. Or. Oefor. Toot ~'.. Aft er Tut % 
Top 90 '71) 80 62 7 50 3 1.2.4 T-325 24.8 25 .5 48.6 
Middle 80 (,1) 75 63.4 52.2 11.2 T-330 24.8 27 . 4 40.9 
8ot1om 85 90 90 60.1 50.0 10.1 T-328 24.7 25.3 39.9 
-.JL.L. I ~, .1!.., L._<t • ~ t-L..!, If I . ::> 
Ea c '" P,a ~ .ura [tiP: Incremont pal 10 1 () ~O 1 () ~c~ 5 0 20.0 _. 
Po r e Pro Daur. 
30 5 0 [[)U=20.0 Incramont p.1 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 a 
Elo:loed Tlme,mln-'ac Tn~t Tn~t Tn!':t Tn!':t Tn!':t Tn!':t 
Elopud I Provo Rin; Len;th AL Strain E i-E Areo A Ax. Load Ax. Prell Olin pol (Ji Po re Preas u In Inchl! Au, p.1 l\u 
Tim. min. ,0.0001 In. in . % Sq. In . Ib!l. psi m A: p U I pil of H9 OI-o-~ 
-
0.0 OH)O 071) ~LL.2_ 
20" 0109 07(, 021 9998 4 431 8 10 1 83 53---25. ~L.Q.Q .547 
2.0 J2..1l2 080 106 9990 4 435 2 44 
1--'-"-10 .80 54.75 2.00 .821 
6.0 ill17 5 092 360 .9960 4.446 15.75 3.54 54.75 2.00 .5 6~_ 
10.0 .Ol~ 102 573 ...2.240 4.456 li.J3.Q 4.44 54...15. 
-
2.00 .450 
20.0 D.l.1L 128 1 124 9890 fLi±.8..Q._ 27 90 ~.23 ~!L.QQ 2 .£L. r-!-JQL-30.0 Dll~O 155 1 696 9830 4 506 3600 7 99 55 . 0Q 2 . 25 . 282 
40.0 Q146 178 2.184 .9780 4.529 41.40 9.14 55.00 2.25 .246 
-50.0 0150 200 2.651 .9730 4.5~L 45.00 9.89 _~.OO 2.25 .228 
60 .0 01525 219 3 053 9690 4 570 4_2 25 10 34 54.12 2.00 _ .193 
-70.0 01545 241 3 5.6...2 %40 4 594 4905 10 68 54 ·_L2. 2.00 .187 
80.0 011)')5 264 4.008 960~ _4.....6.li. 49 95 1~ 54 .75 2. 00 . 185 
110.0 .0157 330 5c407 94flO 4 683 51 30 1095 54 .7 5 2.00 .183 
140.0 
.01575 389 6_.658 9330 4.746 51. 75 10.90 54.50 1. 75 .160 
170.0 .0158 . 446 7.867 .9210 4.808 52.20 10.86 5,2.00 2.25 .207 
Remarks____________________ AASHO= A-7-6(l3) Tested By __________ _ 
, Per Cent Consolidated = 19.1 
Saturated At Drained 13,0 ce's Change in Length Dial _·:....::0~6c..:..4 __ .030 = . 034 
Chan~e in Weight 605.8 594.6 = 11.2 Consolidation Tlme _ ---_____ __ _ ._ Hrs. 
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Remarks , - - 1  t   
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::  
t ____ ...,--,-___ _ . e ial -"". "'6,,4'-___ _~",,0,,3Q,,_ _ _ ::  
ho oa , :: i t -::-__ __  . 
Soli J I b o i L e".~._________ _ ___ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 11 
ru..-~· .-,. - __ _ 
R." . "' - 70 
Poqe_o'_ 
'roject Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No.I-15-7(85)315 File No. Test No.2 Dote March 2 , 1971 
)rill Hole 14 Depth 29.0' Dia . .-2.375 Area _~J._LenCJth 4.75 L ength After Consolidation ___ .Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
.)rovino RinQ No . 81 Calibration Factor 0.2Q... __ Consolidation Pressure 40.5 PSI Par. B __ Str . Rate--JLQL. __ "/min . 
Container wt. Container & WI. Conlalne r a Wt . Waler, Gr. WI. COrltalrler Wt. Dry SOil,Gr. Wal'H Content Wa tllr Content 






'-Sack Pre,.ure [llP= Increment p,1 




Elopltd Pro\,. RinQ LtnQtI'l tiL Strain F. i- E Ar ea A Ax . Load A~ . Prul Oi In pal 01 Pore f'reu u In Inchu llu, pil au 
Time min . 0/0 en A= 0.0001 In. in . Sq. In . p Ibs . pai u, pil o f H~ Oi - (T3 
?50 0 015 8 598 11 09 889 4 983 52~ 10,48 54~ 2.00 .1 91 
280 0 0151L- 657 12 34 877 5054 52 2 10 33 55,00 f- 2.25. _ _ ~1.§_ 
. -
210.0 .0158 .715 13 57 .864 5.126 52 .2 10.18 55.00 2.25 .?21_ 
._. 
3~Q.Q .Jli28 .775 14.84 .852 5.202 52.2 10.03 52! QQ._ 2.25 .224 
.3lQO Ol~ 831 16J)L r----L..84O 5 276 52.2 9.8~ 
--
r--5.5. 00 _ 2.25 .2 27 
-
Remarks------------------------------------ AASHO:t _____ Tested By 
Per Cent Consolidated = ______ _ 
• Saturated At ______________ Drained __________ cc s Change in Length Dial - _____ . 
= 
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emarks = e!ted 8)1 
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ge i i  li i l _________ _ 
_Soil Oescr iption __________ ___ . ____ _ _____ _ _ ___________________ --------__ _ __ _ 
 
00 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 11 
For", R -370 
Rev. 4-70 
Poqe_of_ 
'roject Nome parrjsh I.aoe oyer UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.I-lS-U8S)31S File No. Test No . . 3 Dote February 26, 1971 
:trill Hole 14 Depth 29,0' Dia. 4.43 Area 4,75 Lenoth 4.7_5_ Length AfterConsolidationhS65 WetDensity-.lD.6DryDensityIL 
" rovino R.inQ No. 81 Calibration Factor~90 Consolidation Pressure 40,S PSI Par. B ___ Str . Rote~~'/min. 
r Container Wt. ContaIner a Wt. Conlolner a lilt . Wat.r, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry Soil,Gr. Wat.r Cont.nt Wate r Centent 
j Specimen Locetlon Number w.t Soli, Gr. o ry Soli, Gr. Gr. eo'"rll T •• t % Athr T •• t 0/0 
1 Top 98 98 98 58,S 48.1 10.7 T-333 24 8 ~L_ 
- - - -----
---.-4~~ I Middle 98 98 90 56.1 46.8 9.3 T-329 24.8 22.0 42.3 
' Bottom 115 1 10 1 1') ')8 11 480 10.13 T-301 24 9 2i.~~ - .) ') I . Li ~b L4.'1 ii~ . l 
Boclt Pr •• ouro [ilP= Incromont pal 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 ?O 
Poro Pro •• uro 
Ineromon' p.' 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 [ilLJ =20 
flop.od Tlm.,mln-.oc lost Inst Iost Inst Inst Tnc::!' 
Elapud .prev. Rln; Lenqth flL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax . Pru, Oi In pil (J"i Por! Pre .. u In In chn flu I pil flu 
en A:---Time min . O.OOOlln. in . 01. . Sq. In. p Ibs. Plj u , ptl of HO Oi -o-~ ,0 
0.0 .0100 .200 26 .00 
.20 .0105 .201 . 022 .9998 4.431 4.50 1.02 2?~JL . 1. 00 .985 
2.0 .Oll5 .206 .131 .9990 4.436 13.50 3.04 _. 28.50 2.50 821 
6.0 .0133 .220 .468 .9960 4.449 29.70 6.67 32 .25 ~~..5 936 
10.0 • 0 1L~ 5 .228 .613 .9940 4.457 40.50 9.09 36 .. ~2._ 10.25 1 128 
20.0 .01f!L .252 1.139 .9860 4.481 61.20 13.66 ~,-g2 __ 14.25 1 0 / .1 
35.0 .0181 .286 1.884 .9810 IL515 72. ~O 16.15 
-
4!+ .50 
r- 18.50 1.146 
40.0 .0183 .296 2.103 .9790 4.525 74.70 16.51 46 .00 20.00 1. 212 
50.0 .0186 .320 2.629 .9740 4.550 77 .40 17.01 47 . 00 21.00 1. 234 
61.0 .01875 .342 3.111 .9696 L~.572 78.75 17.22 48 .25 22 .25 .. _L2 .. 22 .. _ 
75.0 .0188 .371 3.746 .9630 4.602 79.20 17.21 50. 00 2 !~. 00 1.395 
105.0 .Oi885 .434 ~ . 126 .9490 L~.6 6 9 79.65 17.06 50.50 24,50 1.436 
-
125.0 .01885 .4% fJ.440 .9360 4.735 79.65 16.82 51. 75 25.75 1. ')31 
165.0 .01885 .554 7 . 775 .9220 4.802 79.65 16.59 52 . 25 26.25 1. 583 
230.0 .0188.) .684 10.602 .8940 4.955 79.65 16.07 54.00 28 .00 1.742 
Remarks AASHO= A-7-6(l6) lested 8y __________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated:: 85 2 
Saturated At Drained --.2.2....5,£, ___ ce's Change in Length Dial _ .212 _ __ ._ .027 ::. 1 _8J::...~ _ _ _ 
Chanoe in Weight .-583.7 - _l5Ji..J ___ = 27.0 Consolidation Tlrne . ____________ --- _ _ Hrs. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 11 
Rev. 4 , 70 
Poge_o'_ 
Project Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.I.::.li-7 (85) 315 File No. Test No. _3 ___ Dote Februar.y 26! 1971: 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 29 0' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.4'j LenCJth 4.75 Length AfterConsolidation~_Wet Density __ Dry Density_. 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foctor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure .~2- PS I Par. B __ Str. Rote _....!.QP.£_~'I min 
! . Container Wt. Container a Wt. Contolnor a Wt. Wohr, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry So il,G r. Wotor Cont .. nt WC!tor Contont I S p'! clmen Location Number w.t Soli, Gr. Dry Soil, Gr. Gr. e.for. T •• t % After Tc.t Ok 
Top 
I Middle Bottom 
- I 
Boclt Pr ••• ur. 
LCiP= Incrom.nt pol 
". 




Elapsed Provo RlnO Lenoth fiL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Prill Olin pil O"i Per Prell u In In chlli ~u. P I I ~u 
Time min. O.OOOlln. in . a/a Sq. In . Ibs. Pli m A:--P u I pll of H~ Oi -cr~ 
"- -260.0 0]885 ' 741 11 S9,) S8~ 5 03 79 65 15.84 5 ~ _ 27.00 1.70l f 
290,0 
.01885 .801 13 165 868 5.10 79. 65 15.61 54 .00 28.00 1.793 
310.0 
.01885 .862 14 .502 . 855 5. 1.8 79. 65 15.37 5 l~. 25 28.25 1.838 
--- - _. ---
340.0 .01 88 5 .921 15. 7 9l~ .842 5.26 79.65 15.14 5 ~f. 25 28.25 1. 866 
360.0 .01885 .961 16.670 .833 5.32 79.65 14.98 54. 25 28.25 l. 886 
-- - - r-













Remarks ----------- AASHO=,____ Tested By _____ __ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
I 
_________ Drained ______ cc s Change in Length Diol ___ _ 
= Saturated At 
ChanQe in Weight = Consolidation Tlma _ Hrs. 
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SHO. st  y 
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Saturoted At _ ' a _ _ 
- - - -  
hon 8 in eight _ l o ______________ _ Hrs. 
$011 O r i ---- ---- -- - ---- -- - -- -- - ---- ---- ---- ---------------------
For", ':$70 
Re".4-70 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8c TESTS DIVISION 
Poge_of_ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 11 
Project Name Parrish .Lane.....QYf:r 1-15 & lIPRR Proj. No. 1-15-7 (liSl.3JF51e No. ____ Test No . . .iL __ DoteJ'J.?.Ich 1~-,_12J:.L._. 
Drill Hole 14 Depth 29 0 ' Dio . ...L~ Area --=4~4 ..... 3_LenQth __ 4-.....1l Length After Consolidotion _4...1lLWet Density--1UDry Densify __ 
Provin~ Rin~ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure _.iill...~'i.._ PSI Par. 8 __ Str. Rots ~..9.£._"1 min 
Container wt. Contalnar e. Wt. Container & Wt. Wo~or, Gr. Wt. Contaltl e, WI. Dr )' SOil,c,·. Wator C O ,.t,,~-;----;a'. r COiit;~11 
Sp!'clm,n Locotlon Number Wet 301" Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. 8~foril T •• t ole AH er T. !l~ ~~ li 
~p 1.20 115~~~5=8~.8~_~~4~9~.~9 __ ~_=8=·.:9====:T=-~3-:~-6-2-~-o~-2-5-~~---- -~i I 
~M_,i_c!d_le_. __ 1 15 1 15 1 15 --.-5~ ...... 3L--_~_~ __ -+_---,8"-,.-,,,-9_-+-=.T_-3",-,L=3<--.=..24..JL _~p.____ --I- 31+.8 l 
Bottom 1.15 1.10 1.20 55.9 47.8 8.1 T-321 24.9 22.9 3 S.~4 ___ . 
-.j , .JJ.i..£ •• J b~ ... .Q. _1:.1.1 f-- f 4 . .9 ) .t . 4_-::;;~ 311:E:'"' 
3 () 5. n .. ----.. ----If-----t - 3~ilP" 20.0 ~ 
1 0 'i .. ,~O"'-_+_-_-t_-+___--__t-'~· _+--__ ~ =?-~ ZQ,JL _ -~ 
lnlli ..l.!l~,s:!.!t;..: . • -...L._. __ --!.... __ -b. __ ,~ ___ ..b_.. __ j ~ = ___ u [Igpnd Tlme,mln-.. c. Inst Ipst •. .Ins_t.... lnst 
Bo c It Pre. a 'Jre 
I-'.;...nc~· r~e m_e;;...n_f -'P",,$_' ____ +-3.u...><O'-+-_J ....... O"--+--l...iL. 3. n 
Pore Prellfiure 
~';..;.".;..;e r~e~"'..;;.. ~r.~ I--:;.P.;.;I :...-_-t-......... 1~0t--1 ...... 0~+- 1 0 1 0 
~ ! CTi EloPIlJd Provo RinO Length tiL Strcln E i- € Areo A Ax. Load Ax. f'rUI 1m In pil PO I , 
Time min . O.OOOlln, ill. % Sq. In . P Ibs. pai I D'S u, _. __ .-
o 0 0100 -]50 2 ) 
20 ,0105 153 065. 999 4,433 4 50 1 02 2 
-
~ -~-t------ 22. OQ.._ 
.00 24 .00 
- ---+ - - - -
.25 ___ ____ . ~4 . 25 l. 2 64 
~=-=-_t-.....;:~..::....:..-_I 
2.!~ _____ .)5-.!15_ 1 ~~}~_ 
I 2 0 .01tL ~lS75 ~2 :---,-2..~ 4.437 16.20 3 .65 2!, 
5 0 .ill32- 166._ _. 346 "l -<!Yll 4.445 __ 31 . 50 7.09 
----1- -- 2 t-1Q Q ...Q.l51 " BO .....6li.8 994 __ 4 ['·59 45.90 -.-1.0. 2 ~_ ~3 
~ ~~.~ 0173 .205 1 1s)9 9.88 AL~J~3 6.hZ.Q_ _ llt...6.L I J - - ---0188 2JJ 1 7'i1 982- 4 509 79 20 17 Sl __ 
--
{, ~ 
~ 0194 2'i3 2 226 978 4.531 84.60 18 .67 q5 - .-o 19.1. ~~ 2.680 .973 4.552 ~?30 19.18 - 4~ 
.01 98 29'i 3 1.34 ...2..6.9 4. '5]'J. 88.20 f-- 19.29 qf )\. 
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.00 29.00 L l. {f 9 ~_ 
70 0 o 1 9 9 I 3..l.5..---t--J 5 66 96/+ ~4 89.10 __ 19~.0 __ ~;l 
100 n_ -2U~H I ~ RR4 0'i} 1+.......6.5.1 9LJ.L. ___ J~QL .- 1-- L, <) no 0 q38 3J..22 92 7~ __ 19_.1-6..1_ L19 
~HlO.Q - ;ZlU :!== : ~:l~~ .9~6 4· 785 93 60 19.5~ 42 
190 0 ~Q..L&2J ..... 5.5J a I ~2L .~13 4.850 94 .0S 19.3 9 50 
Remarks --- I),ASHO = A-M.l.2..L_Tested By ---- --- ------
Per Cent Consolidatad =--.5lL .... '"t ___ _ 
_ ._-------- ----
Saturated At Drained --30-,...."ll---- ee"s ChlJnge in Length Dial -~-- - ---'_Q3_~ ____ ;: _ ,.l2~  __ _ 
Chon~e in Weight 623.0 - --5..~2-..-_ = 26.8 - - - Consolidation Tlme __ jUJ-!_O _ ___ . _____ ___ --=- __ Hrs. 
Soli De5cription _~ht gray to dark gray varved silty clay with alte rnating fil~e sand lens e s. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 11 
~oW'"" R - 370 
Rev . 4-70 
Poge __ ot_ 
Pro j ec t N a m e ~P ..... a .... r ... r ..... i..... s ..... hL-OoL ... a,-",n""e-",oY.J<.. ... er_.I ..... -_1 ..... So£..->&"--'U'-"P'-"R"""R"--__ Pro j . No l-15 - 7( 85) 315 F i leN o. To S t No. ---,-4 ___ Dote J1§i..r c!L~ 197_1_. 
Orill Hole ] 4 Depth ~~ Dia. 2.375 Area 4,43 Lenoth Lf. 75 L ength After Consolidation Wet Oensity __ Ory Oensi ty_. 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Caiibration Factor---'0"-',w9""'0'--___ Consolidation Pres3ure _40-,.2_ PSI Par. B ___ Str. Rate -..-:J292 __ 1I/ min 





u i f-----=. 
Back P re •• ur. 1 Increment pal -- [llP= Par. PrGalllur. L II U = ",cr. m<l! nt p,l -f lap •• d Tlm •• min-~.c 
-
. 
, Elapud T 
,.-._---
Provo Rln9 LcnQth lIL Stral" 
€ 
i - E' Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pres; (Ji In pal CYi Po r ~ PrUI! u in inch .. tau, p ~ 1 L\u 
(J~' A· Tlml min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibs. Illi u , psi of HO Oi -<T3 
-
250 ° 02.Q6 ~69 11.217 .888 4.990 95.4 19.12 49. 75 28.75 1. 504 - ---
280.0 .0207 .723 12.38Lt· .876 5.045 96.3 19.05 50 .50 29 . 50 1. 549 
310:0 .0208 . 779 13.594 .8 64 5.127 97.2 18.96 50.75 29.75 1.5~ 
-- - --- -----
340.0 .0208 .835 14.804 .8 52 5.200 97.2 18.69 50 .75 29.75 1. 592 
- --- _ . 














Remarks-------------------------------·--------- AA S H 0 ='---_ _ _ Tested By _________ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated =~ __ 
Saturated At __________ Drainad ---- I cc s Change in Leng th Diol = 
Chanoe in Weight ------ = Consoli dation Tlms - -- ---- --- - _ Hrs. 
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emarks O  Tested By 
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TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
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b-~ O.4lttll+-'-l· IIIIII 0.2 -.::::::;::: - -~~ 
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Axial Strain, t:J.LL ,0/0 
Fi g. 40 Behavior of satura ted triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference /:.rr is increased . (0 toc) 
Stress difference! pore pressure, and pore pressure coeffic ient as a 
function of strai n. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 13 
R~',;: ' 4" - 70-
Page_ot_ 
Project Name Parrish Lane over UERR & I-IS Proj . No. L::15.::1L8.5ll15..File No. ___ Test No. 1 Date }-larch 17, 1971 __ 
Drill Hole --D __ Depth 24 0 I Dio.-L.3J....L.. Area __ LllLen<;j1h 4 75 length After ConsolidationtL..21.LWet Density~Dry Density..8J . 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 8J Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pr~ssure -D~ PS I Par. B _ ___ Str . Rate __ • .P02 __ ~·1 mir 
-
-
--Container Wt. Contoinor a WI. Containe r a WI. Wata.r, Gr. Wt. Container WI. Dry Soi I,Gr. w ater Conlant Wotor Cantero! 







Bo t tom 
-
-.) ~ h Y 'Ll< Y 4 'L. 
.:TI..b. 
- I eoc~ Pre.eure -- _. Increment pal 3.0 3 .0 .l0 3.0 3 .0 5 .0 L~P= 20.0 
.-. 
Po r e Pre alluro L Ll U : 20.0 Increm Qnt pal 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 
EIOI) •• d Tlme,rttln· •• c Tn<:t- Tn<:t- Tn<:t- Tn&t,. Tn<:t- lns.L.J _ _ 
-
Elapud 1 Provo RlnO 
Tim. min . 10.0001 In. 
Remarks 
Lenoll'. tiL Strain #£ 
in . 0/0 
~-------~------~~-----
Ale Prcu aT In pal 01 Po,; Prru u In In chu ~ U I P ,I A: '~ 
~+-_P_s __ i __ ~ ________ ~_cr3 ____ -+ __ u_, p_'_I ____ a_'_H_q~_r-------_+ CJL 
- -t-----t-----t----t----"<L..QO- +- --
.'--.----b.-'-"'-'~_t_---_+_--~-2 U.L ° 25 .24 6 
t-___ ~---I--f 3.25 - _ ___ . __ 2.25_ 2<)3_ 
~~cu~+----~----~~2~!Q~- ~~=0=0_~~. 9~8] __ 
t------t-----t~2.J2.- _ _ . __ ~7 5 .9.95 
-t----~----- -1Q.,,1.L _ ___ 5.25 ~]JL 
21.! _~L _ _ -.!?_!.25 ~~_._. 
-'-''-''-'''=--_; ____ +_-----; _ 2 6 . 00 --L 00 . 8 77 
t-.---.. ----f--l~..2Q _ _ .J....!50 . 878 
t------f------f- 2 H . 50_ ..l..:..2Sl.__ __..! 86 2 
.--t-------i -1 ~..!.l.L. 7 . 75 . 875 
~"-'---+----t--___ +- fL1L "1 ~ .87 0 
~-+~~~~ ____ +_-__ - _l Q .7~ ~75 .8 64 
2 2..., 00____ 8 .00 . 89 5 __ ~ 
20.: 00 8 . 00 .8 99 I 
.. -.p. 
~::..lJ..\,..::J--}.-_Teste d By _________ _ 
, 
Saturated At Drained 16.3 cc s Cha nge in Length Dial _~Q5 .... 9,--_ . 025 = _ ....." O\Lo3.c4:L..... _ _ 
Chan<;j e in Weight = ----- - Consolidation Tlme _ 
Soil Description ...J.!..l: _~.J2..l3ck varved organic clay. 
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AAS HO. ' - ' (9) Tested By 
,Per Cent Consolidated ='---,.,-c-
__ -,-  0 .... '1.< _ e o u t o.5  - ---.. O.~25,----__ :.0.0..,14,-  
anoc 9 --- . 
oil Oescri pt i on ......G..l:~....hl.3ck v rved_ o'J;r:&g!'.a!!ni1CC~c,-,I",.'.l'Y"-' ____________________ _________ _ 
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emark s : t  8  
-;\; At::==========o.;;;;;;;I::====== Per on t Consolidated =.-----o ee' o i  cr: iol _____ _ 
onca  i  i t = li ti  l   . ___  
5011 O i ----------------------------------------------·------
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 6 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 13 
t:'O'F"", R - 370 
Re" . 4 - 70 
Poge_'cf_ 
Project Nome Parrish Lane over UPRR & I-IS Pro j . No. t -li=.l .'(.85..l.:l..l!L FII~ No. ____ Te~t No.4._ Dote Febru.ary 2§.J.1 ; 
Drill Hoia 13 Depth 2.4.0 I Dia.~-L1ZL Area . __ ~. 43 L~n~ih _~!..ZL Length After Consolidation ii . 554.,. Wot Density lOB Dry Density?J _ 
ProvinCJ RinQ No . 81 Cclibration Factor 0.90 Con.solication Prl!5~Ura 22.7 PS I Par. B ___ Sir. Rate _. Q.9_L_~'1 mit : 
. 
Conta iner Wt. Cl>ntoin"r & Wt . C01'ltolr.tlr & !v;~. VI 
S"eclmln lc.cot:on Number We' So!!, G,. Dry Soli, Gr. 
.---~ 
S!lil , Gr. 'No tar Contlll1t Watt. Conton! 
~.fr,r. T(I:st c;/o Aftor Tnt % 
_ . . 
--- - -Top ] 15 ~ 2.5.--l,.O 52 1 47 7 . .a __ . 41.2 . __ . _-
Middle 95 ._ ~Q~O 52 ...... 25 44.4 
.- ~-- 42 .6 
Bottom l. 10 .95 .90 58.1 lj·8 .4 
~10 ..l~. ,,>y q -- --rBac:~ Pr ••• tH. I -Incromont ~al 1 .Jl '~ o 3.JL r:o -_. 
.7 40.9 




---Pore Pre .Aur. 
30 3 0 ~~m~nt pa i 3 0 lJL 3.0 5.0 
- --
Elap •• d Tlm.,mln-•• C' tlnst lust lost TOSt. lost. l:M.k 
L:Cl u :: 20.0 
.. ~t 
. 
. - - 1- ""I Ilia u In In-chu lou, p a l of HI! 
-0; -(J~ -_ .. ---~r~==-2,'L . 00 o 75 0.616 
75 3.50 0.959 
-QQ 
__ =~52L 0. 980 00 
-
__ __ _L. 75 _ ~98 5 ~ 
Z2 . _ ____ 9.50 
_.L.Q73 -J 0 10.75 1 139
- . - ---~ 
-----0 1l. 75 1.177 
.- . 
0 12. 7.?_ J:~20Q_ 
75 r--.ll:~Q L·~~t 1---
.- 5 
ro o - ---- r--l4 . Q~ _ 1_. 249 ._ 15. 25 . . 1 1.332 
0 15. 25 1. 305 
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ft ... ~ 
ago:l _o' _ 
a et I, i !. .T..=..l5 =.1.(£5.ll i_ llo!: O/L .u 6J.1I  
O ;e epth2 ' a .L375 4 . Iil1h 4. l q He G li of c 4 - e i 108 7!' 
o~ ino ng   c o o '  ,  9 t"'ls ido ~5'u  I o  1  o .-JlQ2 "/11' :, 
" 
 ,. 
- r Vi!. -- wo';" "lu e t -1 t I. nnlaln ou • I o", n. a ""'!l I.r, Qr. w •. Cont olne r w'. 0,), ~o ,3  Wo '''' .n!p i e c.c H , . 3011. Or. O, O 0,. '~ h, ~ c~ ft.  u! ~ 
o
'"
1 "--.L " .  1. .  "I. 1 - 3Q:; 2!t..L 22 8 1.1. - I 
tAiGd  
.  . 90.-90 1. 8 . 3:; T- 313 24 . 8 19. 6 . , 




1.Q i ~ I ~ -80e." " re .",!) ! ", , n , n '. l " 0 , 0 [U ,_  -o .. v e 1 n 1 .  . .•  ..JO I I [0 = !nc,,, ... ,,n! ,, ' !o I ... . l · ~ L In . n . Ins ns t :~~ -t=-
F,0Od • Ol in Oi A, ., .! EioPUC: Pro'l. Rin9 L.nQlh 6L Stra in • 1-. Ar ~a A. I A1. P.,e", ", Por" F'r ... l(l-cl1 t.",  IS I 
Tim. min. O.OOOllrh in. % Sq. [~ . • ;) I b f .. 
.t- P '! m· U, p s i .,  • a Q:
- I - - --0.0 "0100 ' .200 2 L.ll.. O. 6 1 I ?n l1 .011'0 . ?O? 0 . 01.4 . qqq, . 412 , .~1 ? 18 Z£.,Q!L O . " 
2 . 0 . 0118 . 208 0.176 .9982 1. .438 16 . 20 I 3.650 _ f~Z2 . 9
. 
'.0 .0 129 21 0.37>- .9963 I. ,1.4 i ~~!(! I 5 . 869 E= _2 1.,92. 5 . 7 ' .-Q:{;59 l • . 4SQ -10 .0 .' Il:! ___ . 230 9U34 _35.19 __ 1 7 . 871 _2~ . OO 7.7  0 . 985 L5.0 .0141. <!tL 0.941. . 990 6 l.. :l.IL- _ 32.,J>Q __ !L 8" 
-
_ 3Q..7  .  _.L.Q IJ _ 
-
20.0 .0 I I. 7 .2;24 I 1 18 6 . 988 L l .. t.83 _ _ ~~ . 3u-1 9 .4 J5 r-}g~ . ...L.!~_ 
30.0 . 0150 . 278 1. 713 . 9829 -~22Z.- 45 .00 ~9H4 J3.0 1  7
40.0 .0153 . 302 2 . 240 .9776 1. .53 L ~!L_15_ ]n.6z.L J ~ .QQ. . 5 l. 0 
50 .0 .0155 . 323 2.70L .9730 1..553 49 . 5 Q _+ill."?*~ (-______ 14. 13 .59 1. 242 
- --60 . .0 157 ~46 3 .20 6 .%79 1. . 577 _2J . 30 ._; .U.?C9 ]1·25 I I. 00 . ':'
70 . 0 .0158 5 :1" 3.'45 .9635 ~~8 ~~5 1 1 .1' 52 _ , ~ 16!2 Q _.-
RO. O .0 160 .3885 1..139 . 9'8& I: 21 54 .no . .l1.6~~ 16 . 5 . l~. 
90.0 . 0 1605 . 1. 12 4.655 .9511. 1..646 54. 45 11 . il7_ 36.5 15. l I 
120.0 .0163 .1.78 6. LOS .9390 fl. 718 50.70 12 .0 J8 . 17 . UO  3 1
Remor"s ft.ASHO,,- Te s ted By 
__ - - __ -:-:---;-;;~--:-::-:----_;::_::::_:::_-:_;;_7"- Par C6nt Consohdot-ad :.----2!t....~'::-:-__ 
Saturated At ----2..0- 0 P s .i Drained 35.5 ee's Ci'l ;'Hlg & in !....ongth 0:01. 22 1 _ - _ ..ill5 : 0.19p __ 
_ _ Hrs. ChanQe in Weig ht 'i,,9t!' ... , ... 2,-__ - _--.5.5R-.Il-__ = _1.6...7 Consolidptlon Tlrne _ _ 69 11l.:s~~ ___ JUlUL _ 
Soil DfJ:'Icript! on .J..j.fi.h t e..I2Y to d<lrk g r Cl.x... V<l!VCU c lay_ WUILJ!.l~el' 1}fJ:,i O!~ hot· j Zuil t J..l U).nc SIII,ldy ~il ;!l~ '-__ _ _____ _ 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 




Project Name Parri~ane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj . Nol-15 - ](85)~F"e No. Test No. _4-'---__ Dote February 26, 19' 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 24 0' Dia . 2 375 Area --4....~Lenoth ~~ Le ng th After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dry Density_ 
ProvinQ RinQ No . 81 Calibration Factor --'L 90 Consolidation Pressure -.22...1-. PSI Par. B ___ Str. Rate .002 "/ mil 




Do e j{ Pra3 "H~ L~P= :ncr.m.nt pel 
Par. Pre eeure L~ U = In cramlt" t p" 
EloP"d Tlmtl.mln-,.c, 
-
m In pili 01 I Elopacd Provo Rin9 LtnQ t h L\L Strain E i-E Area A Ax. Load f~x. Preu Porll Prell u 111 Inc"' 3 ~ .0 u • pili A= ~u Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In . p Ibs. ;ai (}3 u, pill of HO OJ -()~_ 
1')0 0 .OH:'5 -543 7 532 9247 4 791 58 50 12 . 211 34 913 ~~ - 15.75 1. 290 
180 0 .0166 606 8 915 9108 4864 59.40 12 213 2.514 37.50 16.25 1. 331 
2'+5.0 .0168 .739 11.836 .8816 5.025 61. 20 12.180 37 .75 _ 16.50 1. 355 
-- -- - - -
21.2.0 .01685 .80 5 13.285 .8671 5.109 61.65 12.068 ~Z .:..ZL 
-
16.50 1. 367 
305 0 .0169 .866 14.625 .8538 5.189 62.10 11.968 _l .Z.,,-ZL _lb2JL 1. 379 
333 0 .0169 .928 15 986 840 1 5 :273 62.10 11.777 12..,J5 16.50 __ I . !~O 1 










Remorks-------------------------------- AASH O= ___ Tested 8y ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='---___ _ 
I Saturated At __________ Drained ______ cc s Change in Length Dial ----- -_ - = 
ChonQe in Weight = Consoli dation Time -_. __ ._ Hrs. 
5011 Descripti on ----------- ------------- ------------- -------- - ---- - ---
6 
... · :-~ -
O QI _ O'_
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e r
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emark s  ested By 
,  I ', ____ 
t t  t _ ____ oi     i  l t  i l ____ _ ____ __  
hanoe in eight  ons li ti  l e _ ____________ _ rs. 





















TRIAX!AL TEST RESULTS 
I • Series 14 
. Dri II Hole Sta . 16 + 5:3 Semple Depth 20' 
Axial Strain, ~LL , c/o 
Fig. iL Behavior of saturated ' triaxial specimen in consolidated 
undrained tests as stress difference lJ. CI is increased. (a to c) 
Stress difference, pore pressure, and pore pressure coefficient as a 
function of strain. 
i
t . I ! eries 14 ll o a e l  t  __ 2_0' 
· . u_ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESS'ON TEST I 
Series 14 
Fo ....... R -370 
Re'V . 4 - 70 
PaQe_of_ 
Project Name Parrish Lane over UPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. 1-15-7 (85) 315 File No. ____ Test No. _1 _ ____ DoteApril 21 1971 
L ength After ConsolidotionL~ Wet Densit y ~09 Dry Densi tyl..: Drill Hole 13 Depth ZQ.Q ' Dia. 2.375 Area 4.43 Length 4.75 
ProYing RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor Q.2Q Con so li dat ion Pressure _ -.l.LJL PS I Par. 8 _ __ Str . Rate -----.0122... __ "/ mil l 
--Container Wt. Container a Wt. Containe r a 1 Wt. Wa tor, Gr. Wt. Containe r wt. Dry So i I, Gr. Water Con to n t Wa tor Co nto nt ! 






eacll Pr •• aure I 1.0 Inc remo nt pal 1 0 1.0 1 () 1 () '10 r: 6 P= 2{) 0 
Poro Pr l' IOUro 
110 ':\ () ':\ () ':\ () ':\ () "_, 0 r: 6 U 2a..Jl Increm o nt Pili 
fIOP , .d Tlm e ,m in •• It~ Tn~r l o st Tn~" TnC1t- Tn~r TnC'1-
-
Elopud Provo RlnQ Lfl nc;!th tiL Strain E i- E Area A AI . Lo a d AI. PrlUl Olin psi 01 Pora Pril l u It, inches i'l u, lIs l Ou 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in . 0/0 Sq. In. Ib s . Pli <r~ A : p U , p i l o f HC,I Oi -CT.~ 
0.0 00 69 100 21.00 
20" 0073 1015 032 999 4.431 3. 60 . 81 21. 50 0 . 50 . 615 
2.0 . 0077 .107 .149 .999 4 .437 7.20 1. 62 22 . 50 1. 50 . 924 
5.0 . 0082 . 115 .320 .997 4 . 444 11. 70 2.63 23. 00 2.00 .7 6~ 
--- -
10.0 . 0086 .129 .618 .994 4.460 15.50 3.43 24.00 3 . 00 ,-.. 874_ 
15.0 . 0089 .145 .960 .990 4 . 470 18 .00 4 .02 _ . 24 . 75 3 . 75 ~23~ _ 
20.0 0092 . 159 1. 25 8 . 98 7 4 .490 20 . 70 4 .61 25 .25 4 .25 -:2~~ .-
30.0 .00 96 .184 1. 791 . 982 4 . 510 24 .30 5.39 26 . 00 5. 00 . 928 
40.0 .0100 .209 2.325 .977 4.540 27 .90 6 . 15 26 . 25 5 .25 '-. 8~  
50.0 0102 5 .231 2.7 94 .9 72 4 . 560 30.15 6 . 62 2f .7 5 5. 75 . 869 
----"--
60.0 0105 2'1/1 3.327 . 967 4.580 32 .40 7.07 27 . 00 6 . 00 . 848 
- -
70.0 0107 280 3 832- .962_ 4 . 610 34 . 20 7.42 27.0U 6 . 00 . 808 
80. 0 01 09 302 4 308 . 957 4. 630 36 . 00 7.7 8 27. 00 6. 00 . 772 
90 . 0 . 32 3 4.75 6 . 952 4. 650 37 .80 8 .15 6 .00 .738 --.0111 
- -
130.0 .0113 .413 6 . 675 933 4 . 750 39. 60 8. 34 27. 25 6 .25 . 749 
-
Remarks AASHO=~-=M-lQL Tesle d By _ _ __ . 
. _ ____ __________ J'~ ___ ___:__:-- Per Cent Conso!idated=· _ ___ _ 
Saturated At 2Q.... 0 P . S. 1. Drained 14. 0 ee's Ch ange in L ength Dial .086 . 025 :: .,-'0;....:6:..c;1'--_ _ 
Chan<;le in We i ght = Consol i dation Ti me __ ..... 6,4=<--_________ . __ _ Hrs. 
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Remarks kJ..:..fU.lll
-;t;dA"-:;W::&:::Ji::iW====~'~;-;;;;;I::::l~!L=== Per Cent Cons'lild oted ='----,--20 _.!"4~. ,,,0___ c  
ono _______ _ ______  li l i' _ _ --'6" ' _  _ 
5011 ray to tt lay lrl.i.tb an or genic si n send. Pocke t on to QL.~'8~1~"p,,-",,-,-, _______ _ 
rs. 
Project Nome EaI:I:lsb I,llDe C:Y:f:I: IIPBB. &. 
UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 14 
1··15 Proj . No. I-1S-7(85)3liFile No. ___ Test No.1 
Po ........ -'S'?O 
R"" . .. -70 
Poqe_o t _ 
Dote AQril 2-, 1.971 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 20.0' Dia . 2.315 Area ~.~3 Length 4.75 Length After Consolidation 4,69 Wet Densify _ _ Dry Densi fy_ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Factor Q.2Q Consolid a tion Pressure _-.ll.JL PS I Par. B __ Str . Rote .002 ____ "/m iil 
Conta iner Wt. Containflr a Wt. Contalnsr a, Wt. Wa t. r, Gr. Wt. Con te lner WI. Dr )' So i I,G r. Wate r Cc n t $ nt Wo tllr Content 
Speelmen Location Number Wet SOli, Gr. Dry Soli, Gr. Gr. B&for. T •• t Ok After Tnt % 
Top ~ f--Middle -Bottom 
Bac ll Pre. lOire 
l[liP : Inc r.ment pal 
Pore Pre •• ure ICIIU-Incremon' PI I 
E lop.ed Tlme,mln-.Clc : -= 
Elap.ed Provo RlrlQ LenQth 6L Strain E i-E Area A Ax . Load A.x. Pre " Olin pil CTi Pore Prul u In In Cht:3 ll1U, pil 6u 
% lb • . p !l i m A:-- -Tim. min . O.OOO! In. in . Sq. In . p u, po l o t Hv Of -Cf3 
160,0 ,0115 __ ,479 8,08 ,9l9 4,82 41.4 8 ,59 27 , 25 6 , 25 ,72 8 
190.0 . 0115 ,548 9.55 .904 4 , 90 41.4 8,45 27. 25 6, 25 . 739 __ 
260 .0 ,0115 .701 12 . 82 ,872 5,08 41.4 8 .15 27.25 6. 25 . 76 7 
---_. 
290,0 ~115 __ ~66 ._ _~4 .)0 ,858 5 . 16 41.4 8 .02 27 . 25 6 . 25 .77 9 
320.0 .0115 ,833 15.63 ,844 5,25 41.4 7 . 88 27 , 25 
--
6.2 5 ,7 93 







Remarks ---.-------- AASHO= Tested 8y ____ __ _ 
_. ________ .___ . _______ ..... '--________ .Per Cent Consolidated = _____ _ 
________ Drained ____ cc s Change in Length Dial ___ _ Saturated At 
Chan~o in Weight 
Soli Descri ption-.----
= __________ Consolidation Tlme _ _ __ _ _ . 
= 
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Cho noo in weigh t _______ li o i fl i B ___ _____ . __ _ 
. 
il tion - - -------------------------. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 





Project Nome Parrish Lane over ITPRR & 1-15 Proj. No.T-15-7(8.2)3..U..Flle No. Test No. __ 2 ___ Dote.A!rr.il 1, 1971 
Drill Hole , ':\ Depth 20 0' Dia. 2 375 Area 4 43 Lengih 4 75 Lsngth A Her Consolidation 4,713 Wet Density 108 Dry Densityil 
Provin~ R.inQ No. 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure n.!..L_ PSI Par. 8 __ Str . Rate .002 "/ mil' 
1 Sp~c1m.n Location Container Wt. ConlalnM a. WI . Container a WI . Wal.r, Gr. W,. Conta iner WI. Dry SOil,Gr. WQ~lIr Contont Wa ter Cont.n! I Number w.! Soll,Gr. Dry son, Gr. Or. Seforo Teel "/0 After T .. t ~(:. ; 
Top 1<; 10 10 f..4 " Ii? ? 1? 1 ~10 25 0 22....2-... 45 2 
Middle 'l.<; 'l.O 'l.O r:;q h Lt.A h 
" 0 11'-'l.'l.?~R D.B 46.2 -
Bottom 50 50 50 54.2 4< .4 8.8 T-316 24.8 24.6 
. 35.8 
-'~ .~ f','{ r:; A n Q ? !., R =z.L~ 44 1 I = . 
Bock P re!lau rC! 
Increment pal 1 () 1 () 1() 1 () 1 () ') () [6P= 20.0 
Poro Pres.ur. 
30 3 0 3 0 3.0 3.JL 5 0 L ~ u = 20.0 Increment p. i 
Elop.ed Tlme,min-,ec. lost lust lnst. lost. lnst. lnst. 
i hfJ~jJ Elapsed Provo RinO LonQth 6L Strain E i- E Areo A Ax . Load Ax. Pres, Olin pII 01 Porlt PrtlS u In !nchu 6u, P G I Tim. min. 0.0001 in. in. % Sq. In . P Ib a. psi IT""3 u, pal o f HQ 
-
o 0 __ .... OOn7 o..s..o........_ 38.00 
-----
20" 0072 051 021 9998 4.431 2.70 .609 38.25 .25 .410 
2 0 .0075 .057 .149 .9990 4.437 5.40 1. 217 39.00 1.00 .8 22 
.. 
5 0 .007 0 .068 382 .9960 
-
1+ • 450 9.00 2.020 39·2~ 1. 50 . 7~f 1 
10.0 0083 082 . n78 .9930 4.460 12.60 2.830 39.75 l. 75 .619 ._ 
150 .0088 096 976 qq()() 4.470 17.10 3.820 
--
~9 . 7'] l. 75 . _ 
_ ... 4~~ 
20 0 0091 .110 1 273 9870 4.490 19.80 4.910 29. 75 l. 75 .39 7 
._---
25.0 .00935 .123 l.549 ~ 4.500 22.05 4.900 39 .75 1.. 75 .357 
-
30.0 .0096 .135 1.804 .9820 4.510 24.30 5.3 90 . ~9. 72_ 1. 75 .325 
40.0 . 01015 . 159 2.313 .9770 4.539 29.25 6.450 _~2.! .. Z..i..... _ l.75 __ . 271 
50 0 010'" l R4 2.8Lt.3 .9720 4.560 32.40 7.110 39. 75 l. 75 .246 
nO 0 010f) 207 3 3~ 1 .9610 4. ')80 33.30 7 270 39.75 __ l. 75 .241 
70 0 Oi07 229 3 798 9620 4.608 34.20_ 7. 430 _ -....29. 7?_ 1. 75 .23 6 
- . 
80.0 .0107 .251 4.265 .9570 4.630 34.20 7.390 39.75 l. 75 .237 
---
110.0 .0107 5 .315 5.620 .9440 4.690 3L~. 65 7.380 3<) .75 1. 75 .237 
Remarks AA SHO= A-7-6(3) Te sted By ______ . 
Per Cent Consolidated = 21.,-,,7 __ 
Saturated M __________ Orained 14 2 ee's Change in Length Dial ~~ __ .. - . 025 = . 037 
Chanc;Je in Weight _ ')99,1 589.5......--- = 9 6 C(lnsolidation Tlme __ ] ~ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8 TESTS DIVISION 
TRIA XIAL COMPRESSIO N TEST 
Poqe_ot_ 
Series 14 
Project Nome Pard sb T.aoe over UPBB & 1-12- Proj. No . .l.::.15.::l.-<lL5l.1l5. File No. Test No. 2 _ _ _ _ Dote ~il I, 1971 .. 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 20,0 I Dia.?, 375 Area 4.43 Lenoth 4.75 L eng th After Consolidotion .1LJ~ We t Oensi fy _ _ Dry Density_ . 
Provino Ri ng No. 81 Calibra ti on Factor -.JL~ _ _ Consolidaiion Pressure 23 . 0 PSI Pa r. B __ St r. Rote .002 "/ mir , 








So c II Preefi ur. [fiP= Inc rem.nt ~l) 1 
Pa r. P re l3u r . [6 U = Incremen t PI I 
- - -
E l o p~ed T lme, ''I\ ln'oec 
I Prov o RlnQ -Elapud Loncat h tAL Strain E i- E Ar eo A Ar.. Load Ax. Prus Oi In pal ()i Partl Pr eas u In Inchoa Au , II s ! flu 
en A: Tl m4 min. O.OOOl ln. in . % . Sq. In . p l b • . psi u, pil i of 1-19 OJ - Q'~ 
140.0 ._ ....0..1075 380 7 00 930 4 76 39. h') 7 27 1 !l....~ 1 7') ? 1.1 
170. 0 .01075 415 8 38 916 4 84 34 hE) 7 17 39 ~ f-- . 1 7<) 2~ 1 
260 . 0 . 01075 . 638 2.48 .8 75 5 . 06 34 . (:,5 ~5 32....1..5._ 1 75 25 0 ._ 
290 .0 . 010 75 . 703 3 .8 6 . 8 61 5 . 14 34 . 65_ 6..J.!±... ~2J...Z5_ . 1 7') ?60 
320 .0 . 010 75 . 765 5 . 17 . 848 2.....2.2 3L~ . 65 ~J..6..4_ ~~- ' 75 1--..2.6~ 
-- 1--- -





- --Remark s ____________________ ---------------------- AASHO::~ _ ___ Te$ted By ____ _ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 
Satura ted At 
Chonge in Weight 
Soil De scri ption 
I 
_ ________ Drained _______ cc s Chang e in Leng th Dial = ______ _ 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 
For", R - '370 
Rev . '" - 70 
Page_·o f __ 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST I 
Series 11+ I 
Project Nome Parrish I.aDe~-15 . Proj . No. ~-~(8~)315Fila NO. ___ Test No._. 3 Dote Afd1 8, 197~ I 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 20 0' Dia. 2.375 Area ~~_Len(Jth~~ Length After Conso!idotioniL..Q93 Wet Density-.!Q..Dry Density-1 
ProvinQ Ring No. Sl Calibration Foctar 0 90 . Consolidation Pressure 23.0 PSI Par. B __ Str. Rate .002 --'.'/mi 
~ 
- Container WI. Container a Wt. Container a W!. Water, Gr. WI. Container Wt. Dr,. SOil,Gr. Wa'.r Content Water Cont.nt 





- 1l1X xY h hY ZUb Z 4-:::r:=..- -44 T 4b ) 
Baek P~.a.ur. L~P= Incrcm oJ) nt pal 10 1 .0 1.0 3 0 3.0 5 0 20.0 
Pore Pru .aure 
1 Q 3.n 1.0 1 0 3.0 50 L~ U = 2.Q.0 Iner.m.nt pal 
Elapa.d T.lma,mln-aee ITn",t- Tn",t- ID8t Tnqt- In.c::t _In"t-
-
EloPltd Provo Rin; L,noth tiL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load ! .l\~ . Pru: Olin pil (Ji POri Pru : u In Inchll tlu I pel llu I 
Tim. min . O.OOOlln. in. 0/0 Sq. In. p Ibs . I p$i en u , pal o f Hg A =Oi -cr~ 
0.0 0070 - 100 32_~_. 
20" 0071 1005 .011 9999 4 430 90 203 _ -.31..25..... 50 2.l~~ 
2 0 0073 102 043 .9996 4.432 2 70 609 34 .00 __ _ 1.25 2.050 
') '0 00765 10fi 12R .9987 4.43(:_ f--S•85 1 319 ..J~ ... Z5 ._ 
--
2.00 1. 516 
10 0 0081 5 116 341 .9970 4.450 10 35 2 330 i _.15 ~ 25 2.50 1.07 4 
15 0 llilli...4 123 490 9950 4,450 12 60 _2....BJ0 3~0 
-
3 25 1. 148 
2o.~ oOSfi 11'5 74fi ~ 4. L~60 III 40 3 23Q .. - _.J .Q ... .2lL 3.7_~ _ 1.1.~ 
25 0 00~8 145 959 .9900 4.470 16 . 20 3.620 37 . 00 4.25 1.173 
30.0 0090 154 1.150 .9880 4.480 18.00 4.020 r-._-- -.JZ·OO 4.25 1..058 
40.0 .QQ93 17 fi 1 620 .9840 4.500 20.70 UQiL ~L12_ --_ . --.2~. _ __ L .. Q§.L 
50.0 0096 19~ :2,020 .9800 4.520 2l....L&.- _.2.J.8iL _ .lLQO 5.25 1. 014 
60 0 oogS 215 12 450 9750 4. 5L~0 25 20 5 550 _lfL ... 25 
-._--
5.50 .9 91 
120 0 ..Ql07 5 3185 4660 .9530 4.650 33 75 _Ll..fl..Q ~2..00 6.25 .860 
150.0 .0109 368 5.710 .9430 4.700 35.10 7 1+70 3 <t .. 25 6.50 .870 
180 . 0 . 0110 .415 6.710 .9330 4.750 36.00 7.580 39.!.50 6 .75 .890 
Remarks AASHO= A-6(9) Te s ted By ____ _ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated = 4ft. 6 _ __ _ 
Saturated At Drained ee's Change in Li!ogth Dia! .082 _.!..0",-,2,,-,5~ __ = 0.057'--__ 
ChanQe in Weigh t = Consolidation Tlme _~ __ _ Hrs. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS 8: TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
. Serie s 14 
'For Yft .. - ~TO 
Rev. ,,- 70 
Poge_of_ 
Project Nome_fa't'dsh Lane oyer UPRR & I-IS Proj. No. L::J . .5.::l(85) 315 .. F!l e No. _____ Test No._~ ___ Dota Aa"..il..J4.J91.1 _ _ 
Dr ill Hole 13 Oepth 2O.JL'- Dio.-L..llL Area _4-.1U.._Lengtn ..!L.72_ Len rJ1h After Consolidotion. _____ Wet Denslty . _ _ Dry Density_ . 
ProvinQ Rinl;J No. 81 Calibration Factor~. 90 Con solidation Pressure 23...JL._ PSI Par. 8 __ Str. Rote _-!..Q.Q.? __ "/ mir 












,.... .  .: -
So c t, Prell.ur. [l\P:: Inc romont p:al 
Pore P ' .lu:uro r.:: l\ U = Incr. me nt p.1 





- ()~ ~P"" Elopud Provo Rlnt;1 Llnoth tiL Stral!'l 1£ I-E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pruc Oi In pil u In l ;1ch!~ Au J PI)' "~ Tim. min. O.OOOlln. in . "/0 SQ. In. p Ibs. pc i m U, [ls ! of Hg Qj.:i[ -2100 0110 4F.F. 7 RO 922 4 80 36 0 .L!£l. _ 12. .50_ 6_.75 __ -,-.901 
240 .0 .0111 '514 8 82 912 4,8F. 4 RF. 7~ -.3.<)......5.Q. 6.75 .8B~_ 
"'-/G .0 
. 0 1l.1~ ---..5 fiO 9 80 ~~ 491 J±. .21 _...Lfill_ r-' _ 3 'l..c SO --- --- 6 .75 .888 
.300.0 011 '15 607 .liL...8.o_ --'-~ 4 97 4 97 - 7.52 3<).!. 75 
----
_ 7. O.Q . 931 
--
110.0 0111 fi70 ~!) -,-QQ 
-
-- r-- ----- - - 1--- -- - -- - - - - -_. ---- - --
--- --- ~---. 
-- - -- - - -----
--
-- r-'--" -- . --
- - ---- _. 
-----






_ __ 1-.. _____ 
Remarks ________________ .______ AASHO= _____ Te st ed By __ ___ _ 
______________ '-_________ ,Per C alit C~nsolidClted:; 
Saturated At __________ Drained cc s Chan96 in Len gth Dial ---- ---.- - ------_ _ = 
- --- --
Change in Weight _ = ----.------ Consolidation Time _ _ 
----- - - -_ Hrs. 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS S TESTS DIVISION 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
Series 14 
R.~;;: <4 - 70 
Pog8_of_ 
Project Name Parrish T,sne over JIPRR & 1-15 Proj . No . .l=.l5:7(85) 315 File No. Tut No. 4 Date March 30, 1971 _ 
Drill Hole 13 Depth 20_0' 010 . 2.375 Area 4.43 LenQth~.L Length AfterConsolidation4.683 Wet Densityl08_Dry Density~ t 
Provino RinQ No , 81 Calibration Factor 0.90 Consolidation Pressure 23,0 PSI Par. B _ _ _ Str . Rate .002 "/mir . 
• i I Specimen Location Container Wt. Contofner eo Wt. Container '-" WI. Water, Gr. Wt. Contolnor Wt. O,y S oil,Gr. Water Cont.r. t Wo·er Cant.,nt I Number Wet Soil, Gr. Dry Soil, Gr. Gr. eefor. Te.t 0/0 Aft.r Te.t % 
Top 10 Vi 11) £14 2 1)2 h 11 8 T-327 24.9 27.7 42.6 
Middle 40 /',0 40 hI) 0 1)10 12 . 0 T-309 24.6 28,4 42.3 
._---
Sottom 40 35 35 54.8 45 . 7 9.1 T-319 24.7 21.7 41.9 
-




Incrament pal 1 () 1.0 1 .0 1 0 3 0 5.0 [i)P= 
Pore Pra 8,ure 
q n q n q n r; 0 [t.LJ= Incra me nt PI I q n 1 0 . 
-
flopaad Tlm',mln-•• c: Tn",1- Inst Tn!':t- Tn ",+- Tn",+- Tn",1-
-
Elopud Provo RinQ Lenljlth tiL Strain E i-E Area A Alt . Load Alt . Pr.n Olin psi 01 Pors Preu u In Inchllls tlu, P II 6u 
en 
A-
Time min. 0.0001 In. in. 0/0 ' Sq. In . P Ibs. pli u. psi of Hg -OJ -0"3 
1-.0 0 ~~O lQO 25.25 
--
20" L0075 1015 032 .9997 4.431 4.50 1.02 26, 00 .75 71q 
2.0 .0083 .108 .171 .9980 4.4/+4 11. 70 2.64 27.25 2.00 71)9 
--- - - - --
5.0 .0093 .117 .363 .9960 4.450 20.70 4.66 29 .00 3.75 flO') 
--- - --
10.0 .0098 .134 
, 
.726 .9930 4.460 25.20 5.65 30~~L 5.00 RR'i 
-
15.0 .0103 .147 5 1.. 01L~ .9900 4.480 29.70 _ 6.64_ ~. 
-
31. 25 6.00 
...5lQ4_ 
20.0 .010($ .161 1.303 .9870 4.490 34.20 7 . 62 32.25 7.00 91q 
-_ ._--
30.0 .011 6 .187 1.857 .9810 4.510 41.40 9.17 33.75 8 . 50 927 
- - ----
40.0 .0119 .211 2.370 .97 60 4.540 44.10 9.72 34 .50 9.25 9')2 




60.0 .259 3.395 ,9 660 4.590 46.35 10,11 35 .50 10.25 1 ()14 
-----
70 0 .01215 0280 3.844 .9620 4.610 1+6.35 10.06 35 .75 10.50 1 04 <'. 
-
80, 0 .01215 .301 4,292 .9570 4.630 ~.46.J5 10.01 3 6 _00 10.75 1 074 
110.0 .01215 .368 5.723 .9430 4.700 46.35 9 . 86 36 .75 11.50 UQL 
140.0 .01215 .433 7 .111 .9290 4.770 Lf 6.35 9.72 37 .00 11. 75 
..l.1JlLJ ._-
Remarks AASHO::A-7-6ClO) Tes t ed By ___ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='-I..7..L.7-'-.... 2 __ _ 
Saturated At 20.~. S, 1. Drained 21. 9 ee's Chonge in Length Dial . on _.;...:0:..::2:.=5'---_ _ = .067 
Chanoa in Weight 598 ,0 _ 580.6 :: 17.4 Consolidation Time 18.0-=--__ _ _ ___ . __ Hrs. 




~',.. ,. . 
a YI 
oqe _ o' _ 
I
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80110 1
• 8 . I  r. j I 
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t •••  
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El p ., l " ln"" II,  ., I  .   
--( I  ... . l 9 .n91 6 i o : 1 E o  • ll.. r . .. n al a; n uo   .. 611 , p , '0 
m . . 1 . % , 5 s II, ,1 0' ". 0; 0\ 
o 0 0'lL0 O
.  .   . "a 
 . 44 6  ~L1L '. 
. 6 ~ 2,QQ... ROL 
 . 4 ,;[  3_ a a , 
4 4 .64 ...:1 ·2  ~;'-~-OlD? ...l.,.QQ 
 . ~~;5 J~ ,,2Q
, 9  .2 .  ~ ,,*~  . . lO
1 . , a 1 ~ S  , Old. 
. . .3 , , n".~ 
.  1 ru.... 
 116.3 1 1M 
" -   (10 t   
~;-;':-;;d-;;:;~:=l:lLJL:i::s::L===-o;;;;;;~:=Z:~L=== Per Cent Consohd uled =,,7J.7~, .<2 __ _ t 0,0 P , 5 . c a O9/.: 025:: ..,.",0",6!..7 __ _ 
o  , l l __ !!t~9'~ _ __




UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
MATERIALS a TESTS DIVISION 




Project Nome parrish Lane over IIPRR & 1-15 Proj . No. L~J(85)315 File No. Test No. _4"--__ Date March 30, 19V_ 
Drill Hole _1 ... 3L.-__ Dapth 2Q .Q.. Dio.-1..._llL Area _4. 43 _Len~th --±.!J...5_ L ength After Consolidation Wet Density __ Dr)' Density __ _ 
ProvinQ RinQ No. 81 Calibration Foctor __ O_...2!L __ Consolidation Pressure ~~ PSI Par. B _ __ Str . Rate . 002 ~'I min 
- -
Spec·lmen Location 
Container Wt. Contalnor e. Wt. Co"tulner a Wt. Water, Gr. Wt. Container Wt. Dry S Oil,Gr. Wot.r Content Wat.r Conl.nt 







Bock Pr •• eur. 
Incre m.nt filii LllP= 
[por. Pre .ouro L II U = Iner e m. nt P lIO I 
-
E lap •• d ·rlmG,mln-• • c 
-
u In Inch,s l flu, pil I fI~ Elopltd Pro'i . Rln; len;th flL Strain E i- E Area A Ax. Load Ax. Pres; (J1ln pili Cfi Pori PrUI A: 
Tim, min. O.OOOl ln. in . 0/0 Sq. In. p Ibs . pili m U I pi l of H; OJ -..cr~ 
1')') 0 01?1 5 Lo.('O 7 f,q q?1 4 RO 4n 35 <) nnO 
--
--.J1..JdQ __ _ 1.1.75 1.217 _ 
215 0 0121 - ')<)0 10 4n R<)5 4 95 45 90 .5! • 210 ~8 .00 12.75 1. 31 4 
'- 245.0 .01205 .654 11.83 .882 5.02 45.45 9.046 38 .00 12.75 1.409 
275.0 . 01205 .726.. 13 37 .866 5. II. 45.45 8.890 r----1fhQQ- 12 . 75 1.434 
--
30.') . 0 .01205 .782 11+ . 56 .854 5.19 45.45 8.770 38 .00 12.75 1. 455 
335 0 





- - - --
- >--
-. 
Remarks AASHO:: ___ Tested By ____ . _______ _ 
Per Cent Consolidated ='--___ _ 
So!u ro ted At _____ ----- Drained ______ ee's Change in Leng th Dial --- = 
Chon<;Je in Weight = Consolidation Tlmc _ ___ ____ _ 
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30, 1 7 I. , 1 .Q!L 7 ,
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S O, Te sted y 
 
• 
-t G~ _____ l s Cc c (j I 01 01 _____ _ 
on Q  i so li _ _ s. 
 -
